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ABSTRACT

Rhyolitic pyroclastic eruptives from the Taupo area, New Zealand

have been mapped as nine tephra formations of Holocene (0-f0 kyr B.P.),
and six of late Pleistocene age (20-c.50 kyr B.P.). OrIy the 10 younger

tephras are dated by radiocarbon. AII formations contain PLINIAN type
airfall units but three, KAWAKAWA, WAIIiIIHIA and TAUPO also contain a major
pyroclastic flow deposit (IG{IMBRIIE) unit. Dome extrusion can only be

demonstrated for KARAPITI eruptive episode, but is inferred. for the other
Holocene episodes.

TAUPO IGNIMBRITE is the product of the most recent eruption and

is a particularly well preserved and extensive, unwelded pyroclastic flow
deposit, up to 50m ttrick. Its variety of appearance is described in terms

of three lithofacies; valley facies, fines depleted facies and veneer

facies, each being formed by particular mechanisms within a pyroclastic
flow. Abundant charred log=, lying prone within Taupo lgnimbrite, are
radial about the source and attest to a radially outward moving mass

dominated by laminar flow.

Lake Taupo today covers most of the volcanic source area, pre-
venting close exaraination and the identificalion of individual source vents.
A vent for each Holocene tephra is inferred from isopachs, grainsize and

lake bathymdtry, but the vents so inferred show no spatial distribution
with tirne. Nevertheless they are evenly spaced along a northeast trending
Iine and lie on intersections with a northwest trending set of lineations,
indicating deep, crustal, structural control on volcanism.

Cumulative volume of airfall and igmimbrite material erupted in
the Taupo area in the last 50 kyr has amounted to about I75 km3 of magma.

Eruptions have proceeded in a step-wise manner, indicating the period to
the next eruption is about 8 ftyr. By the same approach, the next eruption
from the Okataina area, 50 km to tlre north of Taupo is e:qrected in less
than 400 years.

Whole rock and mineral chemistry clearly distingnrishes between

the Holocene and the late Pleistocene tephras, but within each group vari-
ations are subtle and no trends with time are apparent. None of the form-

ations exhibit evidence for a chemically zoned magxna body, but some data,
especially pyroxene phenocryst chemistry, suggests magma inhomogeneities
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of mafic elements. The

the same magma chamber

but convection, crystal

Holocene tephras were probably all erupted from

in which crystallisation was the dominant process

fractionation, element diffusion and chamber

replenishment were all probably operative.

Results obtained by electron microprobe analysis of glass

shards are critically depeirdent on the beam diameter and current used.

By standardising these at 10 microns and 8 nanoamps respectively' com-

parable major element analyses on glass shards from numerous tephras

ranging in agre from 20 kyr to 600 kyr were obtained. The stratigraphic

relationships between sets of samples (located mainly distal from source)

and the close ctremical sirnilarity of some samples enabled a comprehensive

tephrostratigraphy to be established. In particular, MT. CURI TEPHRA

has a glass chernistry quite different from other stratigraphically separate

tephras, establishing correlation of Mt. Curl Tephra to Whakamaru lgnim-

brite. Likewise, other ignimbrite formations can be correlated to wide-

spread airfall tephras, so establishing an absolute igrnimbrite strati-
graphy.

t4icroprobe analysis of glass shards provides a method for in-
directly determining the amount of hydration. For dated samples from a

known weathering environment, the parameters controlling hydration can

be quantified. For glass of ruriforrn chernistry, shard size and porosity,

growrd tenperature and groundwater movements are the most important para-

neters. No shards in tJle 63-250 micron size range have been found with

more than 9t water, suggesting once this maximum is reached, glass rapidly

alters to secondary products.

Detailed knowledge of the volcanic history of the Taupo area,

particularly since 50 kyrs B.P. allo$rs the volcanic hazards of the region

to be assessed. Fifteen major eruptions in 50 kyr gives a frequency of

I in 3300 years, but ttre timing of individual events is not evenly spread

throughout that time. Monitoring for volcanic Precursory events (not

being r:ndertaken at present) is essential to gauge ttre present and short-

term future volcanic activity of the Taupo Volcanic Zone-
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PREFACE

lttris study divides into four

(i)

(ii)

stratigrapt-ry and chronology;

whole rock major and

phenocryst microprobe

trace element

chenistry of

chemistry and

Taupo tephras;

(iii) correlation of widespread

using electron microprobe

upper Quaternary tephras

analyses of gLass shards;

(iv) discussion of reLated topics.

Many aspects of the thesis are presented as published papers

or as manuscripts subnitted for publication. In the appendices are

several additional, jointly authored papers that arose out of this

study. Sununaries of three such published papers are incorporated into

the main text to elaborate on aspects of the physical volcanology of

Taupo Pumice Formation. The remaining pr:blished papers are offered to

illustrate the value of tephras and tephra studies to a range of

Quaternarlr research.



INTRODUCTION

From the time of the earliest explorers in New Zealand, the

region about Lake Taupo has been regarded as a unique volcanic area,

covered in a ttrick mantle of punice, containing nunerous thermal areas

and lying in sight of the impressive volcanoes of Ruapehu, Ngauruhoe

and Tongariro. To ttre early New Zealand colonists, geologists included,

volcanoes were manifestel by mountains, generally conical or irregular

in shape. Even today, it is difficult to accept that a volcano which

has produced some of the most voluminous and e:<plosive eruptions ever

studied in the world is represented by an attractive lake filled

depression. Consequently, until recently little attention has been

paid to Lake Taupo as a volcano, because it cannot easily be seen,

examined, sampled or measured. Its craters or eruptive vents cannot

be visited, nor roads cut into their flanks, but a study of the volurninous

material erupted by ttris volcano has lead to an intimate knowledge of

its eruptive history. A thick pile of volcanic ejecta (here termed

'TEPHRA") is well preserved about Lake Taupo and numerous road cuttings

and engineering works, such as hydro dam sites, provide excellent

exposures that have allowed a detailed stratigraphy and distribution of

these tephras to be established. The.youngest tephra is Taupo Pumice

Formation, which afforded an excellent opportunity to study in detail

one particularly complex event and to develop a model for its eruption.

In this way knowledge about ttre eruptive history of Taupo would be gained,

bearing in ruind that the central volcanic complex cannot be approached

closer than 5-15 kilometres.

The questions asked about Taupo Pumice !ttere:-



2.

3.

4.

Stratigraphy: how many mappable layers, their extent and

distribution?

The nature of each layer, rdhat type of eruption produced it?

Where was the source vent(s) for each tephra?

How big was the eruption and what volume of material was

erupted?

Chronology, when did the eruption occur and for hol long did

it last?

Wtrat affect did the eruption have on the land and topography

of the.volcano?

Is there any detectable chemical or mineralogical variations

through the deposits?

Can a nodel for the eruption be used to interpret older

eruptive deposits?

Assurning that the answer to Question 8 is YES, the older

Holocene and Late Pleistocene tephras are interpreted. The knowledge

gained, especially about the larger eruptions could then be applied to

ttre even older and much more voluminous and widespread tephras, the

welded igrnirnbrites and their distal airfall comPonents. A study of the

chemistry of the deposits, obtained principally by electron microprobe

analysis of glass shards and minerals, is sholtn to be of great assistance

in identifying and correlating the widespread products of each major

eruption, regardless of vlhere they were preserved and the degree of

subsequent weathering.

Knowing the answers to questions of how many eruptions, where,

when and how big, the hazards posed by Taupo volcano were assessed for

Civil Defence purposes. Determination of the volume of magma produced

and the date of each eruption leads to the rate of magtma eruption and the

6.

7.

8.
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lERMINOLOGY

A,SH, LAPILLI & BIOCKS are size terns for pyroclastic ejecta after

coarseFisher (197f): blocks > 64mm; lapilli, 64-2nni

ash,2.0-0.25rnm; fine ash, < 0.25mn.

These terrns are not incorporated in formation narnes, unless

by historical precedent and the tephra is exclusively of

this size grade (e.g. Rotongaio Ash).

CENTRAL VOLCAI\IIC REGION (CVR) ! is a triangrular area with soutlern apex

south of Ruapehu and boundaries running north-west to Tauranga

and east to Whakatane. It includes several centres of

volcanisn: Okataina, l4aroa, Taupo and Tongariro are the

currently active centres.

ERUPTIVE EPISODE: is a seguence of eruptive events with no signrificant

time separation and includes all successive phases of an

eruption such as plinian, pyroclastic flow and dome extrusion.

A11 the pyroclastic products of an eruptive episode are

grouped in a TePhra Formation.

IG{IMBRIIE: originally used in New Zealand by t'tarshall (1934) as a

genetic term for deposits of pyroclastic flow origin. fhe

term vras subsequently used in New Zealand in a lithogic sense,

applying only to massive, welded deposits- As welding is a

post-depositional process it should not be inplied by genetic

usage of ,,ignimbrite.. lltre term is used here for a deposit

of pyroclastic flovr origin whether welded in part or not. An

ignimbrite may be made up of I or more individual flow units

and constitutes a nember of a tephra formation.



PLINIA}I ERUPTICIiI:

+aaLs^Ls}/trr q .

is a continuous-blast eruption that produces airfall

PYROCIASTIC FLO!{: is a fluidised body of erupted material flowing

horizontally outwards from a source vent. The material

deposited by tJlis flow is a "pyroclastic flow deposit" or

igninbrite.

TAUPO VOLCAIIIC CENTRE (TVC): is loosely defined as the area about Lake

Taupo incortrrcrating knorn volcanic vents, but excludes the

andesites south of Turangi and rhyolite dornes north of

Wairakei.

TATPO VOLCANIC ZONE: is the presently active part of CVR and includes

Tongariro, Taupo, Maroa, Rotorua and Okataina volcanic centres.

TEPHRA: defined by Ttrorarinsson (1954, L974) as all the primarlf, PYro-

clastic naterial ejected from a volcano, including deposits

of botJl airfall and pyroclastic flow origin.

FORMATION: a tephra fornation is strictly neither a litttostrati-

graphic nor chronostratigraphic unit but incorporates elements

of both. It is defined here as all the primary pyroclastic

material produced during one eruptive episode and may include

several members. The formation usually covers a range of

lithologies including pumice, (ash to blocks) and unwelded or

welded ignrimbrite. Ttre base of a Tephra Foxnation defines a

virtually instantaneous time-Plane but the top of the formation

is often eroded and represented by disconform:lties, or has

developed a soil.

TEPHRA



TYPE SECTION & TYPE AREA: are defined by the criteria established by

Vucetidr & Pullar (1973). lYpe area is preferred to type

locality due to the usually short lifetine of individual

sections e:rposing unconsolidated pyroclastics. Road cuts

are susceptible to future engineering works but within 5 years

or less are generally covered by luxuriant vegetation .rn] rtay.

VOLCAI{IC CENTRE: is loosely defined as a region in which eruptive vents

are clustered and is here used more or less synonymously wittt

volcanic corplex and rrolcano.

VOrcANIC COMPLEX: is a cluster of eruptive vents, or domes marking the

sites and is used in more or less the same sense as Volf,AlilO.

VOI€AI,IO: is the site of one or nore eruptive vents and in the Taupo

area more or less coincides with the volcanic centre. Tkre

term does not necessarily inrply a positive physiographic

feature, as Taupo Volcano is today represented by a lake filled

depression.



STRATIGRAPHIC GROUPING OF TATIPO TEPHRAS

As established by Healy et aI (f964), Vucetich & Pullar (1969,

f973) and Vucetich & ttoworth (1976), tephras eruPted from the Taupo

area broadly fall into 3 groups: The Holocene O-10 kyr grouP, The Late

Pleistocene 20-50 kyr group and the tephras older than 50 kyr. Healy

et al (1964) proposed the nomenclature of Taupo Sr-rb-Group for the

Holocene tephras which together wlth the Holocene tephras from Okataina

(Rotorua Sub-Group) would constitute the Arawa Group. Further detailed

stratigraphic mapping of Okataina (ttoworth L975i Nairn f980) and Taupo

(Vucetich & Pullar L973i Vucetich & Hororth I976i Froggatt 1981) has

shown this scheme to be too simplistic to be useful. Subseguently,

Hq.rorth et al (1981) proposed an alternative stratigraphy in an attempt

to rationalise the proliferation of names in the interest of t}re "tephra

user". Ttris grouping, adopted here, is shown in the following figure:

20 kyr
B.P.

c 45 kyr
B.P.

iltre Taupo Holocene tephras constitute Taupo Sub-group (TSG),

Kawakawa Tephra Formation (KKT) retains formation status within Lake Taupo

Group (LTG) and the late Pleistocene tephras form Okaia Sub-group (OSG).

Ttris nomenclature, often abbreviated. as above, will be used throughout the

thesis. Tephras older than osG are at present poorly defined.

I,AKE TAUPO GROUP (LTG)

ROTORUA

SIJBGROT'P
TAT'PO

SUBGROIJP (TSG)

I(AWAI(AWA TEPHRA FORMATION (KKT)

OKATA
ST'BGROUP (OSG)

MANGAONE

ST'BGROUP

ROTOITI BRECCIA FORMATION
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CHAPTER 1

STRATIGRAPHY AT{D CHRONOIOGY OT TITE I,AKE TAT]PO GROUP TEPHRAS

1.1 Introduction

Early soil surtrey work by Grange (L927, 1929, 1931, 1937)

shcmred that the tephra deposits around Taupo could be divided strati-

graPhically into what Grange calls the Taupo "sands" overlying the

older Taupo "showers" which are underlain by Waitahanui Breccia.

Waitahanui Breccia was a "hold-all" term for thick, massive and undiffer-

entiated tephra deposits that outcrop throughout t}re Rotorua-Taupo region.

Further soil mapping led Baumgart (1954) to examine in more

detail the tephra stratigraphy about Taupo. A pumice pit near the

Napier-Taupo road e:<posed a dipping seguence of beds overlying Waitahanui

Breccia that Baumgart numbered I to 26 from the top down. Some of the

nurdrered beds were part of one eruptive episode and others were paleosols.

Baumgart also published isopach maps for four of the rnore widespread,

younger tephras which he named Taupo Lapilli, Rotongaio Ash, Hatepe Lapilli

and Wainihia Lapilli; n€rmes taken from localities near the isopach centres.

Baumgart & Healy (1956) nanned a furttrer bed, the Rhyolite Block.

Tephras in a major new road deviation opposite De Bretts hotel

were described using Baumgart's nomenclature by Hea1y et al (f964) and

Healy (f966). Ttre De Brettrs section was sr:bsequently redescribed by

Vucetich and Pullar (1973) when they used this and many other sections to

divide the Taupo sequence into named tephra formations, each representing

one eruptive episode and each separated by a paleosol. It is ttris strati-

graphy and nomenclature that is extended here.

Vucetich and Pullar (1973) established tJ:e De Brettrs section as

the type for all the Taupo Holocene tephras including Taupo Pumice Formation,

but were unable to attempt further rnapping of the youngest, most complex



volcanic event.

Kawakawa Tephra Formation was defined by Vucetich and Howorth

( 1976a)

Island

to consist of an upper Oruanui Breccia Member, a middle Scinde

Ash Irlember and a lower Aokautere Ash l'lember, replacing the

Oruanui Formation of Vucetich and PuIIar (1969).

Vucetictr and Howorth (I976b) exanined late Pleistocene tePhras

in the Taupo area and established 5 new tephra formations with type

sections north of Lake Taupo. All have linited exposure and restricted

distribution.

Extensive field-work by the author during f978-1980

a stratigraphic framework and a volcanological rationale for

group Tephras and in particular Taupo Pumice Formation. The

the stratigraphic study are contained in 3 published papers

points are sutnmarised below.

developed

Taupo Sub-

results of

and the major

1. Stratigraphy of Taupo Punice Formation is redefined to include

Taupo Ignirnbrite; A widespread, unwelded, pyroclastic flow deposi-t that

can be subdivided into 3 stratigraphic units (Chapter f.2).

2. Taupo Igrnimbrite is described in terms of 3 litltofacies terrned

Valley Facies, Fines-depleted facies and Ignimbrite veneer facies (Chapter

1.2). Each facies is formed by particuLar characteristics of a pyroclastic

f low.

3. Hinemaiaia Ash of Vucetidl & Pullar (1973) is redefined as two

tephra formations; Hinemaiaia and l4otutere (ChaPter 1.3).

4. The general term 'Waitatranui Breccia', used by Grange (1937) '

for deposits about Taupo, consists in different outcrops of either Taupo

Igninbrite, Waimihia Ignirnbrite, or Oruanui Breccia. Consequently the

term should lapse (Chapter L.2).
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5. Recognition of a rhyolite dome, extruded as a part of the

Karapiti. Tephra event (Chapter 1.4) confirms t]'at Taupo eruptive epi-

sodes generally conform to the global pattern of rhyolitic eruptions.

Ttris pattern consists of an e:<plosive plinian phase, often progressing

to eruptive column collapse to produce an ignimbrite that is followed

by quiet extrusion of a dome (Sparks et al f973).

6. Stratigraphic mapping of all tephras down to Kawakawa Tephra

Formation confirrns that there are no Taupo source tephras preserved

betrveen Kawakawa and Karapiti. Widespread erosion during the last

stadial (Ohakean) glacial episode is represented by a marked unconfonnity

over oruanui Breccia. Much of the erosion products formed extensive

aeolian deposits (t'tokai Sand) in which are recognised 2 okataina source

tephras.

7. Tvo new radiocarbon dates establish a chronologql for Hinemaiaia

and Motutere Tephras and a tlrird da€e confirms the estimated age of

Karapiti Tephra (Table I.I.1).

8. Trvo sanples of organic material (UL9/fL and, UL9/f2l frorn within
8, 300

Oruanui Breccia at Te Karetu produced duplicate dates of 421100 t 4,O5O
54 ,700

(NZ 4575A) and 45,600 t 5,650 (Nz 4576A). A sirnilar date was previously

obtained on sample N93/f500 of 40,900 (R4997) from Whangamata Road

(S. Sej-f pers. conm.). AIl samples are clearly from xenolithic clasts'

probably peat.

9. llhe revised stratigraphy and chronology of the Lake Taupo Group

Tephras is contained in Table 1.1.1.



TEPHRA FORMATION

BAUPO PUMICE FORMATION

Taupo Igninbrlte
Taupo Lapilli
Rotongaio AEh

ash

lapillt

(TPF)

(rIs)
(TL)

(Rr)

Grt)

(IsP)

(wo)

YEARS B.P.
(rt oLD)

1820 + 20

(Mean)

CI4 No.

SAMPLE

TYPE

P

P

P

c
P

TAUPO SUBGROUP

OXAIA SUBGROUP

(osG)

Hatepe Tephra

!{APARA TEPHRA Fln.

V|HAI(AIPO TEPHRA Fm.

WATUIHIA TEPHRA Fm.
Waimihia Ignimbrite
Waimihia LaDilli

HTNEMAIAIA TEPHRA Fm-

MOTUTERE TEPHRA Fn.

OPEPE TEPHRA Fm.

PORONUI TEPHRA Fm.

' KARAPITI TEPHRA Fn.

KAWAXAWA TEPHRA Fm.

Oruanui Breccia
Sglnlh Island Ash

Aokautere Ash

;- POIHIPI TEPHRA Fm.
I

I 
oKAIA TEPHnA Frn.

I rnror TEPHRA Fm.
I
I wArHoRA TEPHRA Fm.

Ir- OTAKE TEPHRA Ftn.

20 10+

215 0

2670
2730

50

48

50

50

t06 I
1069

107 0

10 71

r0 62

504

3947

180

2

10 61

505

457 4

3950

3951

4846

l8s

r37 2

48 47

P

P

P

I
t
+

(Hm)

(l,tt)

(op)

(Po)

(KP)

(Kk)

(P)

(o)

(ri)
(w)'

(oe)

3130 + 55

3170 + 80

3280 + 110

3150 + 90

3440 + 80

3270 + 65

3440 + 80

4650 + 80

5680 + I30

5370 + 90

5370 + 90

88 50 + t-000

97 40*

9790 + 170

9910 + 130

P

c

LAKS TAUPO

GROUP

(LTG)

c.20,000#

20 500s

21 o00s

38 000$

39 0o0t

40 000$

P = PEAT

c = CHARCOAL

w = WOOD

t
I

Date extrapolated by Topping (1973).

Date from Vucetich & Honorth (I9?6a).

Ages eatimated by Howorth (1926).

TABTE tr.1.1r Stratigraphy of Taupo tephras, together wl.th relevant
radlocarbon dates anal agen elrtimated for tha older tephraE.
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New Zealand Journal of Geology and Geophysics, 1981, Vol.

Hotel, Taupo (N94/573353r). They tentatively
corelated Taupo Sub-group (Tsg) members 24 and
25 (Healy 1964) to Karapiti Tephra. Their published
isopach map.shows a distinctly elliptical NNE-SSW
distribution centred on eastern Lake Taupo, and
their estimated volume was 5 km3. No source was
identified by them, nor were any radiocarbon dates
available on Karapiti Lapilli, thougb other dated
tephras indicated the age was about 10 000 years.

Examination of new road sections around Taupo
has clearly indicated the eruptive source of Karapiti
Tepbra, and charcoal found in a new road cutting in
Lake Taupo Forest (see Fig. 2) has provided a
radiocarbon date on this tephra.

STRATIGRAPITY AND CIIRONOLOGY

Karapiti Tephra lies immediately beoeath Te Rato
and Papanetu Tephras south of Taupo (Topping &
Kohn 1973) and overlies Waiohau Ash to the north
(Vucetich & Pu[ar 1973; Fig. 1). These tephras are
considered to be reliably dated (Fig. 1), establishing
an age range for Karapiti Tephra between 9780 and
11 250 years B.P.

In a road section within Lake Taupo State Forest
at N103/481082 Karapiti Tephra appears asr

2w Te Rato Lapilli

15 qn

35 crn

meditro ash (paleosol) pale
yellow

lapilli and coarse ash weakly
shower bedded

I

J

tephric loess

Abundant small charcoal fragments of rwigs and
small branches up to 2 cm diameter lay immediately
above the basal lapilli bed, and were overlain by the
medium ash. A samFle of this charcoal (U19/f3t)
has been dated (N24847A) at 99101130 years B.P.
(old hall life), thus directly dating eruption of
Karapiti Tephra.

'Grid references are based on national thousand-yard grid
of 1:63 360 topographical map series (NZMSl); sheet
Ng.l-Taupo, and sheet Nl0}-Rangiteiki.

tNew Zealand Fossil Record File nu,mber.

Karapiti Tephra Formation:
, ? 10 000 years B.P. rhyolitic tephra from Taupo

P. C. FROGGATT
Geology Department
Victoria University of Wellington
Private Bag
Wellington, New Zealand

Abstract Karapiti Tephra is a widespread
Holocene rhyolitic tephra found throughout the
central Taupo Volcanic 7-.ore, North Island, New
Zealand. A new radiocarbon date (NZ4&17A) on
charcoal from within the tephra establishes an
optimum age for the eruption of 9910 t 130 years
B.P. Stratigraphy indicates a small rhyolite dome at
Acacia Bay, northeast Lake Taupo, was extruded
from the eruptive vent during the later stages of the
Karapiti Tephra eruption and is tlerefore also about
10 fiD years old. Mineral and chemical data
generally support this association. This is the first
tephra-dome correlation establistred within Taupo
Volcanic Centre.

Keywords Karapiti Tepbra; Taupo Volcanic
Tane; rhyolite dome; absolute ages; C-L4;
Holocene ; tephrochronology

INTRODUCIION

In conformity with recent nomenclature (e.g.,
Howorth 1975), the formal stratigraphic name
Karapiti Lapilli, of Vucetich & Pullar (1973) is here
broadened and re-defined as Karapld Tepbra
Fomatlon. Karapiti Tepbra is a widespread marker
bed throughout the ceutral part of Taupo Volcanic
Zone, North Island, New Zealand. It was erupted
from Taupo Volcanic C-entre (Hedy 1964b) after
about 10 000 years of quiescencc which followed
eruption of the extraordinarily widespread
Kawakawa Tepbra about 20 000 yean ago (Vuc-
etich & Howorth 1976). Vucetich & Pullar (1973)
defined Karapiti Lapilli Formation as "...rhyolitic
lapilli and ash layers conformably overlying the
Waiohau Ash Formation and commonly identified
from its upper contact \ilith Te Rato Lapilli...", and
described the t)?e section from near De Bretts

Receiued 18 JuIy L980, reuised 73 Ocaber 19ffi

Sig. 7
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Flg. 2 Lake Taupo area, with locations of type Fnd
reference sertions of Karapiti Tephra Formation marked
by asterisks('). The 1fi) dn isopich is from Vucetich &
Pullar (1973).Flg. 1 Stratigraphy and relevant radiocarbon dates for

Karapiti Tephra and adjacent tepbras. All tephras are
rhyoutic except the andesitic Te Rato Lapilli (Toppiagtnr.

SOI]RCE

Despite the common observation in many parts of
the world that mama extrusion follows plinian and
igdmbrite type eruptions (Sparks et al. 1973), to
date none of the rhyolite tepbras trom Taupo
Volcanic Centre has been corelated with rhyolite
domes. Generally this results from a lack of
outcrops, or poor presewation of the tepbras, and
has led to an overestimation of the age of maay of
these domes. A new road cutting on Mapara Road,
Taupo (N%/495352), immediately west of Acacia
Bay (Fig. 2), and described in Appendix 1, lacks
Karapiti Tephra where the isopachs indicate
maximal thickness. Instead, Opepe Tephra and a
weak paleosol (incorporating Poronui Tephra) rest
directly on coarse obsidian blocks and ash
suggesting the underlying dome lies betn'een Opepe
and Karapiti Tephras in age. In another section 1fi)
m to the east, Opepe Tephra immediately overlies at
least 15 m of coarse poorly sorted ash consisting
almost entirely of essential lithics of pale grey
obsidian with frequent angularobsidian blocks up to
Q.J 6 zliameter. The bottom of this 6,s6 is not seen.
ledrling, where developed, is deformed beneath the
larger blocks, but regular and conformable immedi-
ately above them, characteristic o1 " Srllistic
trajectory and indicating a nearby eruptive vent.
Lack of weathering of tle obsidian and weak soil

development beneath Opepe Tephraindicate an age
little older than that of Opepe Tepbra for this
material. This road section lies on the southem end
of a small elongate rhyotte dome about t'J krn x
1.0 km in area and rising 146 m above lake level.
Acacia Bay toumship is on the eastern flenk. No
other tephra sections are exposed on this dome. In
the field aod from airphotographs the dome apPears
youthful and undissected compared with Maroa
Volcanic Ctntre domes, but all were mapped by
crindley (1960) as older Haparangi Rhyolite (ha1).
Stratigraphy of the mantling tepbras and isopach
thickness suggost the extrusion of this dome was
almorst certainly assosiated with the Karapiti Tephra
eruption, aod lava extnrsion immediately followed
the main pumiceous tephra eruption. Thus the dome
is only c. 10 000 years old, and ie to date the only
positively dated dome in the Taupo Volcanic
Centre.

VOLTJME OF ERIJPTED MATERIAL

Based on isopach geometry, Vucetich & Pullar
(1973) calculated the erupted tephra volume as 5
km3. Dense rock equivalent volump is 1.6 kE3,
assuming a pumice density of 0.8 Mg1m3 and solid
rock of 2.5 M/mt. From dome geometry the
volume extruded is about 0,1{).2 km3, giving a total
erupted volume of less than 2 km3 of dense rock.

I

tt

T€ Rato Lapilli

Papanstu
Tephra

f,rtryiti trrilli

Waiohau Ash

tspBat

Nzl373
j'81372.



Froggatt-Karapiti Tephra

MINERALOGY AND CIIEMISiTRY
Mineral composition of Karapiti Tephra is typical of
Taupo Holocene tephras: plagioclase, hypersthene,
and magnetite with small amounts of hornblende
and clinopyroxene (Ewart 1953). Modal analyses of
the tephra and dome obsidian (Ewart 7963;7968)
are reproduced in Table 1. Relative abundance of
fenomagp.esian minerals within samples trom De
Bretts type section and a reference section at
Mission Bay (N103/429LV2) are included io Table 2.
Clinopyroxene observed as traces in the tephra has
not been observed in the dome material, consistent
with the tephra forming first from hotter, more
volatile-rich magua, with later extrusion of the
dome,

Whole rock chemical analyses of Karapiti Tephra
p-rmice and associated dome obsidian are listed in

Table 1 Modal analyses of Karapiti Tephra and obsidian
from the dome at Acicia Bay (P29203) (after Ewart 1963,
1968). Tsg 2.4 and 25 (Taupo sub-group, Healy 1964b)
corr6lated to Karapiti Lapilli. Each analysis recalculated to
1007o solid (vesicle-free) basie.

c7

Table 3, aod compared with 2 tephra glass analyses
by Ewart (1963). Small rlifferences between analyses
are not considered to be sipificaut. However, small
variations in MgO and CaO between tephra and
obsidiau are here attributed to the presence of traces
of augite in the tephra (Table 2). I-ower values of
TiO2, Fe2O3, MnO, and CaO in Ewart's glass

analyses (1 and 2) compared to the whole rock
figures (3, 4, and 5) are caused mainly by
phenocrysts of orthopyroxene, homblende, and
magnetite in the whole rock. Such close similarities
between the tephra and dome material are
consistent with the stratigraphic evidence of dome
extrusion immediately following eruption of the
tephra from the s"rne volcanic vent.

Analysis of the phenocryst phases is currently
being undertaken by the author.

Tsg 25 Tsg 24 n9203

Tsble 2 Ferromagnesian mineral proportions based on
500 counts for Kaiapiti Tephra samples from De Bretts
tvpe section CN94/573353) and a reference section at
Mission Bay (i{103/481082).

(b)o)(a) (a) (b) (a) De Bretts Mission Bay

basal lapilli upper ash basal lapilliMatrix 46.5
Vesicles 51.05
Plagioclase 2.2
Hypersthene 0.1
Magnetite 0.1

95.3

4.5
0.2
0.1

37.O
61.0

1''
0.2
0.1

94.8 85.5
5.8
1A

1.0
0.3

n.7

4.4
0.5
0.3

7.9
1.1
0.3

Hypersthene
Hornblende
Clinopyroxene

96.7
2.6
0.7

98.6
1.1
0.3

95.6
2.4
2.0

Tebte 3 Major eiement analyses on glass and whole rock s^amples of Karapiti Tepbra and the associated dome. Analyses
3a, 4a and 5i are recalculatad to lffiTo loss-free basis, for comparison'

4a

sio2
Alzor
Tio2
F%os'
It{trO
Mgo
CaO
Na2O
&o
Pzos
LOIT
Total

7t.3
12.6
0.10
1.90
0.10
0.20
1.35
4.35
3.10
o.m
4.80

99.82

7r.3
L2.9
0.15
1.90
0.is
0.15
1.25
4.30
3.10
0.05
4.{

99.65

7L.23
13.04
0.26
2.32
0.06
0.40
1.83
3.61
2.U
0.05
3.58

99.22

74.49
t3.63
0.n
2143
0.06
0.42
1.91
3.Tl
2.n
0.05

100.m

70.57
13.53
0.26
2.37
0.05
0.42
r.Tl
3.62
2.69
0.09
4.26

99.63

74.m
14.1E
o.n
2.49
0.0s
o.4
1.86
3.80
2.82
t_t

100.00

74.55 74.7L
13.18 L3.21
0.24 0.u
2.30 2.30
0.08 0.08
0.26 0.26
1.5s 1.55
4.9 4.65
2.99 3.m
nd nd
0.86

100.65 100.00

'total Fe expressed as FqO3
+ LOI = I-oss on Ignition
n.d. : not detected
All elements analysed by X-ray -fluorescence after the
method of Norrish &.Hutton (11)69)

1. Tsg 24 glass analysis (Ewat 1%3)

7*

2. Tsg 25 glass analysis (Ewart 1963)
3. De Bretts @agal Lapilli) whole rock (15751)
4. Mssion Bay (Basal Lapilli) whole rock (15752)
5. Obsidian, Acacia Bay dome (15753)
(Sample numbers refer to Geolory Department, VuW,
petrologr collection)
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L. A new radiocarbon date on charcoal from
within Karapiti Tephra dates the eruption of
Karapiti Tephra from Taupo Volcanic Centre at
9910 -f 130 years B,P. (NZA&I7A).

2. Isopach thicknesses indicate the source for
Karapiti was in an area northeast of Lake Taupo and
west of Taupo Borough. Tephrostratigraphy in this
area suggests the small rhyolite dome at Acacia Bay
as almost certainly being the contemporary of the
tephra eruption. Karapiti Tephra is thus the first
Holocene tephra from Taupo Volcanic Centre to
have a proven association with dome-building.

3. Mineralogy of Karapiti Tephra consists of
phenocrysts of plagioclase, hypersthene, and
magnetite with minor hornblende and clinopyrox-
ene. Clinopyroxene appears to be absent from the
dome obsidian, reflected by small differences in the
major elements, expecially CaO and MgO. The
whole-rock analyses are consistent with the
stratigraphic association.
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APPENDIX 1

Description of the section exposed in a road cutting at
Mapara Road, Acacia Bay, Taupo (N94/495352), by the
entranc€ to the deer park, on the extreme southem end of
small rhyolite dome.

Deposit ftffi*

Taupo c.450
Ignimbrite
Taupo 20
Lapilli
Rotongaio n
Ash
Hatepe 5
Tephra

Mapara ?fi
Tephra

unsorted pumice ash, lapilli and
blocks to 4O cm.

coarse punice lapilli and blocks up to
11 cm, eroded top.
uniform dark grey coarse ash.

p'mise lapili with thitr layer of fine
ash at top.
coarse pumicc ash, shower bedded,
prominent littrics, faint paleosol upper
5 sm.
prrmise lspilli aad ash, prominent
shower bedding and lithics.
punicp lspilli ald marse ash, medium
ash top. Scattered grey pumice lapilli.
coarse ash and fine lapilli, faint
bedding, lapilli at base to 3 cm.

uniform coarse lapilli up to 5 cE
overlain bv 33 cm.Uo" ro -sdirrm ash.

weak paleosol iacorporating Poronui
Tepbra oo grey obsidian blocks and
ash,

Desciption

Whakaipo
Tephra

\[aimihil
Formatiou
Hinemaiaia
Tephra

Opepe
Tephra

rt

TI

30

70

145

5
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CHAPISR 2

VOLCAI{IC PROCESSES AIIID ERI]PTIVE MECHAI{IS!4S 9)F TAttPO PUMI(E FORMI\TION

2.O Introduction

As rhyolitic volcanoes only erupt infrequently, few rhyolitic

eruptions harre been directly observed. Consequently the eruptive pro-

cesses and mechanisms are poorly known. Detailed studies of rhyolitic

tephras are €ul important contribution to understanding this tlzpe of

volcano so t]1at extensive preservation and widespread exposure of Taupo

pumice Forrnation (TPF) in corqrarison to other deposits on a worldwide

basis make it an ideal subject for detailed study. Prior to 1978, only

limited stratigraphic work was published on Taupo Pumice Formation

(Healy et al 1964) and none on volcanic processes.

Self & Sparks (1978) included Rotongaio Ash as a type example

of the product of a new class of eruption whidr they termed "phreatoplinian"

to indicate ttre role of water on an erupting pliniarr column. Ttrey also

suggested Lake Rotongaio as the eruptive vent for Rotongaio Ash.

Soon after the present authorrs study was initiated' parallel

work was begrun by G.P.L. gilalker and C.J.N. Wilson bottr from Imperial

College, Iondon, who concentrated on processes involved in the eruption

and emplacement of Taupo Pumice Formation. The author had intended to

first complete a detailed stratigraphy of Taupo Pumice Formation as a

franework for developinq eruptive models. Whilst fieldwork was mostly

independent, similar eruptive models and concepts l^tere evolved, some of

which were amalgamated and published jointly before the stratigraphy was

completed.

Four main questions vrere approached by the author in the volcanic

processes study of Taupo Pumice Formation:



1.

2.

1ti

Iocation of the source vdnt or vents for TPF;

how many phases to tlre eruptive sequence, including dome

extrusion and the number of pyroclastic flows;

exSrlanations for the wide diversity in field appearance of

TpF, including evidence for mechanisms of pyroclastic flotr

transport and laninar or turbulent flow;

the nature of punice clasts in Taupo Lapilli and Igrrirnbrite.

2.L Source of TauPo Pr:nice Formation

Location of the source vent for rhyolitic eruptives in the

CVR is confognded by a lack of positive topographic features indicative

of a volcanoandthe extensive area covered by lakes, especially Lake

Taupo. Despite its youth, Taupo Punj-ce Formation is no exception to

ttris problem. Early r+riters assqmed Tongariro as the source for Taupo

Pumice Formation but Grange (1931) was ttre first to pJ-ace the source in

the northeast part of Lake Taupo. Isopach maPS compiled by Baumgart

(1954) Ied Baumgart and Healy (1956) to postulate source vents that are

ncrrr buried lying east of the lake. Later writers have added further

possible sources north arrd south of Lake Taupo. llhese are surunarised by

Froggatt (1979): ChaPter 2.1.1.

Ttre establishnent of the radial orientation of numerous charred

logs in Taupo Pumice Formation, together with ttre distribution of puttdce

and lithic clasts, the absence of baltistic lithics, heat flow gnder

Lake Taupo and the bathymetry of the lake all indicate a single source

vent for Taupo Pumice Formation at Horomatangi Reefs'

Further work on the distribution of the charred logs in Taupo

purnice Formation was published by Froggatt et al (1981; appendix A2)

where implications for flow mechanics are examined. In particular, the

logs lie sr:b-horizontally at all levels in the ignimbrite, not just at

3.

4.
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t}re b,E€e. furdicaflng tbein ia.col*roration andi transtrprt by t&e PE/E:oGllaFEic

flor1. AlthouEh smatrl btalrctres are.rni.ssin!fu ffist logs irr.e intact, incl;

"t"u 
barl<" €qrd it is doirib-tful cthetll€F they goulil have beerr so.weLL

plese,rve, in a tO$ulLent florrf. Intac't logs thue indicaEe 16sdnaf, :fl!s.t

orrqs neairly au- thle dl,.starx@ travdll-ed ry t?re fl6ct.



2,1,1 LAKE TAUPO = PRO'BA,BfE SIOUjR9B OF T,AUPO PUIIICE FORIUAFIOil.

RePrinig.d ,f,fqt; Nell E:e-aland Jourital of GcoLogy

and Geophyrsi.eel VoL ZZ,(6N pp,76'3-4. 19?9.
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Lake Taupo-probable source of Taupo Pumice Formation (Note)

P. C. Fnoccarr

Geology Depafirnenr, victotia IJniuettitT of lvellington, wellington, Netu zealand

AssrRAcr

New evidence for the source of Taupo Pumice Formation includes orientation <lf charred logs,

aistribution of pumice and lithic material, absence of ballstic lithics, and bathymetry <f Lake

Trrupo. AII these clearly suggest an-origin within eastern Lake T.aupo,,m-osj probably at .Floroma'

tangi Reefs. No new eiiderici was found to substantiate sources beyond l-ake Taupo.

Krywonos Taupo Pr,rmice Formation, Lake Taupo, pumicg charcoal, pyroclastic rocks, volcanism,
heat sources

INrnooucrrou

Considerable speculation has been revived recently
concerning the source cr sources of Taupo Pumice

Formation (Healy 19(l). Baumgart (1914) arrd Baum-
gart & Healy (1956) published isopach maps indicating
the now "traditional" W'aiLrhanui sources for Taup<r

Lapilli, Rotongaio Ash, and Hatepe lapilli members'

Baumgart also suggested additional sources fot Taupcr

Lapilli to the west and south of Taupo township'
Topping & Kohn (1971) were convinced of multiple
sources for the pyroclastic flows (Upper Taupo Pr'rmice

members) to the south of Lake Taupo, inferred these to
explain local thickness and pumice size at Rotoaira.
Cole & Nairn (1975, p. 74) postulnted in their sum-

mary of volcanic centres further vents "submerged in
Laki Taupo". Recently, Rijkse (1977) inferred a south-

.rn suut.i to explain the thickness and extent of flow
tephra and pumice alluvium in the King Country'

H; further suggested the rhyolite domes around

Tokaanu "t 
pottibl" sources, views generally supported

bv Birrell (1978) and Putlar (1978). Ho*'ever, these

domes *ere examined by Topping ( 1974) who, using

tephrostratigraphy, concluded that they were not asso-

ciated with the Taupo Pumice eruption.

!(rhile mapping the soils of the $?'aiotapu region,

Vucetich * !7ells (r9za) were impressed with the

thickness and coarseness of parts of Upper Taupo

Pumice members. They named this "Ngautuku Block

and Ash" and believed a maior source vent lay within
or close to Maroa Basio'

Pnosasre Souncr LocRrtols oF TAUPo Puurcr

Evidence for a probable source location is given as

follows:
1. One of the prominent features of Taupo Pumice

flow tephra (upper Taupo Pumice members) is the
abundance of charcoal, often as whole branches or logs.
These are always found lying prone within the deposit
and may be aligned with the direction of flow. At sites
in open areas the flow would be unconfined so logs
should be aligned radially ftom source. Orientation <tf

these logs was measured, and the valucs of eacl'r site
averaged (Fig. t). Where flow direction was controlled
by valleys in the pre-eruptive topography, the orientation

Ftc. l-Average orientation of charred logs withrn
Taupo Pumite flow tephra at each site. Range of
orientations for logs at each site is tllo about the
mean. Dashed lines are for less reliable valley sites.

of logs is considered an unreliable indicator of direction
to $ource. A few exanrples of this type of site were
sampled to demonstrate the unreliability of this data.

2. Thickness of the Taupo P'mice flow tephra will
not necessarily be greatest at source because it resulted
from a flow of very high mobility. Maxhrum thickness
will be in valley situations where this flow "ponded".
Hence exceptional flow thicknesses at Maroa, r$(/aikato

Falls, Poutu Canal (Pullar 1978\, ot King Country
(Rijkse 1977) do not imply a nearby source.

.J LAK E
TAU PO
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3. Distribution of lithics, especially baliistic sized
material, is regarded as a reliable indcator of source.
Ballistic lithics in plinian type eruptions usually extend
3-6km from the vent (Booth ar al. 1978). No ballistic
Iithics have been found within Taupo Lapilli or Hatepe
Lapilli, strongly suggesting the source of these plinian
phases is within Lake Taupo. At distal sites of the flow
tephra, such as Sfiaikato Falls, the content of lithic
material (rhyolite, obsidian, rare mudstone, and ignim-
brite) is negligiblg but lithics increase steadly in size
and abundance towards the north.

4, Heat flow toeasurernents in Lake Taupo (Chris-
to{fel c. Calhaem 1979) reveiled a hot spot centred
over Horomatangi Reefs, where heat output through the
lake floor exceeded r00 M$f. They attributed the heat
source to conduclive heat from a recent intrusive boCy.

All available 6eld evideoce strongly indicates the
source area for several Taupo Pumice members is within
eastern Lake Taupo, possibly near Horomatangi Reefs.
Examination of the detailed bath-vmetric map of th.is
area in Lake Taupo (lrwin 1972) shows three roughly
circular depressions. One depression of J00 m diameter,
Iying between the major reefs, drops steeply to L64.6m
depth or 44.6m below the average lake 0oor depth.
This depression is the deepest point in the lake and the
surrounding reefs suggest a "vcrlcano-like" fom. It
may be the sourcre for most members of the Taupo
Pumice.
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4clIv

Eruptive Phases in TauPo Pwnice Formation and a Note on the

origin of Grey Purniceous Blocks about Northeast Lake Taupo

Stratigraphic mapping (Chaptet L.2) established 4 major Pyro-

clastic eruptive phases in Taupo Pumice Formation: HatePe Tephra,

Rotongaio Ash, Taupo Lapilli and Taupo lgnrimbrite. HatePe Tephra is

divided on field evidence into 2 units, a lotrer coarse plinian pumice

(Hatepe Lapilli) and an upper fine purniceous ash (tlatepe Ash). lhe upper

ash is regarded as being of phreatoplinian origin (Walker 1981). The

2 units are conformable and no evidence for a time break between them

has been found. The top of Hatepe Tephra is deeply eroded to form a

regularly rilled surface, paraconforrnably mantled by Rotongaio Ash,

also of phreatoplinian origin. l"linor erosion and internal , deformed

bedding of Rotongaio Ash suggest a short time break before the eruption

of the plinian Taupo Lapilli. Taupo Lapilli was followed by a series

of pyroclastic flows that formed Taupo Ignirnbrite, but a number of

sections close to source e)<Pose lenses of plinian punice witltin the

Lower unit of the ignimbrite. For the Plinian pumice to be preserved'

a number of separate flows must have occurred. The UPper unit of Taupo

Igninbrite also consists of an interbedded seguence indicating several

flows. Some of these beds show cross-bedding and dune forms tyPical of

base surge deposits. The airfall beds contain chalazoidites (accretionary

lapilli) and possibly represent co-igrnimbrite airfall ashes.



Sparks et al (1973) observed that rhyolitic eruptions commonly

followed the same sequence of events from initial e:<plosive plinian and

pyrocJ.astic flow phases to the relatively quiet extrusion of a lava

dome. ff the Taupo Pwnice eruptive episode followed tiis pattern, then

a dome is predicted at the site of the eruptive vent. Evidence cited

above leads to the conclusion ttrat the Horomatangi Reefs area was almost

eertainly the eruptive vent for Taupo Pumice Formation, so that if any

dome extrusion occurred following the ignimbrite eruptions this was the

most probable site. Ttre reefs are completely covered by Lake Taupo and

lie in up to 264m of water (Irwin LgTZl prohibiting direct observation.

At times of low lake leve1 the reefs are within l-2m of the surface and

can be seen to be composed of 9rey, low porosity material broken by a

network of regiular polygonal joints. similar grey rhyorite has been

noted as a selvedge to rhyolite domes at Motutaiko fsland and the Maroa

area indicating that Horomatangi Reefs is probably a dome of Taupo

Punice age.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

The eruptive sequence of Taupo pumice can be summarised as:-

plinian pumice

phreatopliniarr ash

short time break witlr erosion

phreatoplinian ash

plinian pumice

in terbedded plinianr/i gnimb ri te

ignimbrite - Middle unit

interbedded ignimbrite/plinian pumice

co-ignimbrite airfall ash

dome
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GREY PUMICEOUS BLOCKS ABOUT NORTHEAST I,AKE TAUPO

The origin of prorninent blocks of greyr poorly vesicular

rhyolite, outcropping near the northeast margin of Lake Taupo has

long been the subject of controversy, but nothing is published on

them. Further outcrops of this material, narned "protopumice" by

H,W. Wellman stere discovered by D. Northey and H.W. WeIIman (pers.

comm. 1980) who considered the possibility of the outcrops being

in situ extrusives along a Taupo Punice Formation-aged ring fracture.

A11 outcrops but one sampled by Norttrey have normal magrnetic polarity.

These outcrops (rig. 2.2.1, nos. 3-7. LL, f,2l do lie on an arc centred

near Horomatangi Reefs but further outcrops, discovered by the author

(rig. 2.2.L, are not all on this arc. The protopumice occurs as large

coherent blocks up to 150m3, with near-vertical polygonal jointing

forming 3, 5 and 6 sided columns up to 200mm across. Sets of columns

are separated by horizontal joints 2-3m apart. At 3 outcrops (nurnbers

L, 2,13 on Fig. 2.2.L1 the blocks could clearly be seen overlying post-

Taupo Pumice pumiceous lacustrine sediments and are thus "rootless".

All outcrops lie on clearly defined post-Taupo Purnice lake benches cut

into Taupo Ignirnbrite and all are in the sector north to southeast of

Horomatangi Reefs. Bulk density of tfie protopumice is O.97gm.c*-3 ana

small blocks rapidly saturate and sink in water, but larger (0.3n diam-

eter) blocks remain afloat. Ttre blocks are identical in appearance and

chemistry to Horomatangi Reefs and Taupo Pumice. It is here considered

that these blocks have all been emplaced after ttre Taupo Pwnice eruptions

by being detached from the top of the dome at Horomatangi Reefs and then

driven shorewards by storm winds. Ttre prominent horizontal and polygonal

jointing assisted the formation of tabular blocks which retained their

attitude of formation after becoming grounded on the then lake shoreline.
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r'IGURE 2.2.L2 Locationg of known outcroPB of greyrpoorly

veslcular pumice ("protopumicen) about Lake TauPo. Outcrops 8-10

13114 are newly diecovered. outcrops 1r3 and 13 are rootless and 14

eits dl,rectly on Rangitaiki Igninbrite.
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Sonre blocks are rectangular wittr long axis vertical and so could not

have floated in their present attitude. If ttre lower portion of these

blocks had become saturated by the rising lake, the increased density

of the lower part would have kept the blodcs floating uprigtrt until

they grounded on the shoreline and were partly buried by alluvium.

2.3 Density and Porosity of Punice from Taq>o Pumice Formation

2.3.0 Introduction

Differences in purnice density and porosity are clearly visible

in ttre field. In particular, some clasts within Taupo Igrnimbrite appear

to have an extremely hidr porosity and distinctive, elongated vesicles.

Pum:ice clasts can be visually divided on vesicle shape into two qpes:

linear'and non-linear. Linear vesicles are straight and tube-like, quite

different from the randomly shaped vesicles in "frothy" pumice. The

Iinear vesicles are only found in Taupo Ignimbrite so rneasurements of

purnlce density and porosity were r:ndertaken in an attenpt to quantify

the linear purnice group and to distingruish purnice from plinian and

igninbrite phases. As porosity is a measure of the intensity of magma

vesiculation at the time of eruption it may provide information on the

mechanisms of plinian and igrninbrite eruptions.

Few systematic studies of these paraneters have been published.

Ewart (1963) measured bulk density and modal vesicles and vesicle size

range from thin sections for sorne of the Taupo Holocene tephras but no

account was taken of ttre clast size. A study on the density of size-

grraded pumice from tJre 1947 eruption of Hekla, Icelarrd (Henson L952) ,

showed an almost log-norrnal variation of density with grain size. While

examining the rate of fall of pyroclasts, Walker et al (1971) measured

the density of various size grades of pumice from Fogo A (Azores) and



Askja 1874 (rceland) eruptions. Ll-rer et ar (1973) give three size

classes of pumice from sornma-vesuvius, and walker (l9go) gives severar

size-density measurements, incruding one for Taupo LaBilri. These

data are protted on Fig. 2.3.1. All shon a strong log-normal relation-
ship.

A punice bulk density of 0.5 or l.O Mgm-3 has corsnonly been

assumed for the puryose of calculations (Kittreman 1973; sparks

1978). Murai (196f) gave the average dry bulk density of pumices

larger than lapilli size for many Japanese pyroclastic flows and

iated airfall tephra. varues of 0.211 - 0.777 Mgrn-3 are cited by

Kuro et al (1964) for pumice from ttre Towada pyroclastic florr,r and

Katsui et al (1979) give a range of 0.35 to r.4 ugrn-3 for punice from

usu Volcano. rn a catalogue of physical properties of New zealand

rocks' Whiteford and Lr:mb (1975) list density measurements for saugrles

of pumice rarrging from 0.37 to 1.90 Mgm-3. Nairn (1971) gives densities

on rhyolitic pumice betveen 0.77 and r.04 Mgrn-3 arrd porosity between

56.6 and 68.8t. Ttrus purnice shows a wide range of density.

Ttre relationships in Fig. 2.3.1 suggested ttrat 2 approaches

to rneasuring pumice density be adopted; the first to investigate the

dependence of density on grain size and the second to examine the

variation in density and porosity of large blocks from plinian and

igninbrite deposits. Eactr tecfinique needs different types of samples

so two collections were made.

2. 3. 1 Saqrling

et al

assoc-

ulk sanples of Taupo Lapilli and Taupo

for sieving and the determination of density on

comparison, similar samples were taken from the

TSG tephras.

Igninrbrite rdere collected

each size class. For

type section of other
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To exarnine ttre variations of density and porosity, plinian

depositS \ilere sampled by selecting large pumice clasts from outcrops

near to source where the clasts are largest. Taupo Ignirbrite has a

wide range of clast size even at great distances from source, wittt

sore blocks more than I metre across. About 10 individual clasts were

chosen from each site to sample the range of clast size, density and

porosity. Large clasts were subsampled on site by splitting wittr a

spade and some were later further split to provide duplicate sanples.

2-3.2 Delsity Measurer€nts

Deterrnining the density of natural pumice clasts presents

several problens. When dry, pumice generally floats in all liquids

naking imrnersion methods for determining volume difficult. Also open

pores and an irregrular surface texture may lead to large volume errors

using immersion methods. Walker (L972) estimated the inter-grain voids

in a known volunre of pumice clasts by assuming a particle shape and

packing, but this method is not considered reliable for clasts with an

irregular shape.

Sieved Sanples

For this study bulk sarrples of airfall tephras were hand sieved

at \Q intervals down to 2mm (-19) and visible lithics or free crystals

removed by hand or settling in !,rater. Purnice clasts in each size grade

were packed into a beaker of knorrrn volume with inter-grain voids filled

by glass beads of 0.3nrn mean diameter and known bulk density. By weighing,

the average clast density for each size grade was calculated. AII deter-

minations were triplicated and meaned.

Large Pumice Blocks

The major problem in density measurement of large pumice clasts

(a)

(b)
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from Taupo Lapilli and Ignirbrite vtas determining the volune. Standard

rethod.s of density determinations use regular shaPed cylinders or blocks,

so allov,ring the volune to be directly measured and also to rninirnise

surface ef fects. Sangrle volurne in tJ.is study etas lreasured by two methods ;

direct measurement of cut cuboid blocks and by weighing the blocks in

water after saturation. fhe former is considered to give a better total

volume by eliminating surface effects, and has been used in all further

calculations.

Steps followed for deternining density (after Hatherton and

Leopard 1964) on blocks cut with orthogonal faces were:

(a) Blocks hrere oven dried at 105oc for at least 48 hours,

cooled to room temperature ($oc) in a dessicator then

weighed to 0.O019m.

Side lengtlts were measured to O.Lnm from which volume

and then Dry Bulk Density were calculated.

Blocks vtere saturated in water at reduced pressure for

8-10 weeks or until no further air was expelled.

Saturated mass and mass in \tater were determined.

Saturated volume, then saturated density and "particle"

density were calculated.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

From the values of dry density and particle density the percentage porosity

was calculated from:

Porositv (r) = 100 (t - ffi
A total of 189 sanples were measured: 30 from airfall tephras

and 159 from Tau5rc Ignimbrite. Errors involved in each determination

are Small and measurement errors are estimated at less than It' T\^tenty-

one sets of duplicate samples (sr.rb-samPles) were cut to test for sample
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homogeneity and reproducibility. Maximurn differences between duplic-

ates were o.o4 !4gm-3 for dry density and 5.18 for porosity, with the

average figures for these paras€ters being 0.OI Mgm-3 and l.Ot

respectively. Ttrus the average errors were about 3.5t for density

anil 1.38 for porositY.

Particle density was directly determined on 10 powdered sanples

as a check on ttre saturation measurements'

The procedure was:

(a) Powder sample in "Tema" mill for l-0 seconds

(b) Weigh dry l00ml volumetric flasks

(c) Weigh bottle with deaired water only

(d) weigh flask with powdered, sample (betr'reen 2-159m used)

(e) add distilled, deaired vtater to 3/4 fill flask

(f) apply vacuum and heat flask to remove air

(s) fill flask to volumetric levet and let startd for at

least 48 hours

(h) weigh samPle + bottle + hrater

Particle density is calculated from

^*- ws 
"YweE wbw + ws - !,lbws yo

where Ws = weight of sample fron (b) and (d)

Wbw=weightofbottlefilledwittrwaterfrom(c)

wbws = weight of bottle plus sample plus water from (h)

Yw=sPecificgravityofwateratll€asuredtemperature

yo = specific gravity of water at 4oc (= 1'000)

TIre ratio .(w/.t 
o conpensates for the change of water density with temper-

ature, being the maximum density of l'oo0 grm cm-3 at 4oc' The above



measurenents were made at a constant room temperature of l4oc when the

ratio y /y = o.ggg27. considering the accuracy of tl:e density measure-
'w' 'o

ments, undertaken without precise temPerature control, this factor was

omitted when DP was calculated-

2.3.3 Results of Density-Porosity Measurements

(i) Degree of Saturation

.pumiceousmaterialhasaninherentlyhiqhporosity,butmany

of tfiese pores or vesicles are considered closed and normal saturation

techniques .were 
thought not to fitl them. For jnstance, 4 measurements

on a ',light grey pumice obsidian" by Nasedkin et al (1967) gave an aver-

agedtrueporosityofTAaandapparentporosityofonly5.5*withclosed

pores constituting 93t of the total. Because of this, porosity has

seldom been measured, dry density being used instead (Murai 1961;

Aramaki & Yarnasaki 1953). Ewart (f953) and Heiken (1978) measured modal

'esicles 
in ttrin sections of pumice clasts. Tleis method is potentially

rxrsatisfactory as pumice vesicles are not regularly distributed and the

vesicles are often extremely nonspherical. The method suffers a sirnilar

problem to grain-size analyses of thin sections (Adams 19771 '

Nonetheless, saturation r:nder vacuum was attenpted and maximum

saturationapPearedtohavebeenreachedinS-lOweekswhennofurther

air was expelled and a constant saturated mass was achieved' Blocks were

tJnenweighedandrrolumescalculated.A.Satestofthedegreeofsatur-

ation, saturated .volune is compared to total volume (rig' 2'3'2) ' A

good linear correlation exists (R = 0.993) and the relationship is nearly

onetoone,suggestingalmosttotalsaturationwasachieved.Ifthe

degree of saturation was volume dependent, the relationship on Fi'q' 2'3'2

would not be linear.
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(ii) ComParison of Particle Density t'leasurements

Calculation of porosity is dependent on particle density, the

retiability of whidr is governed by the efficienqg of pumice saturation.

Alttrough saturation appears to have been successful, calculated Particle

densities range fron 1.6 Eo 2.2 gn c1i3. Rhyolite glass has a density

of about 2.37 and granite glass 2.45 gm ctri3 (Clark 1960) sugqesting

the measured particle densities are significantly 1ow. This would re-

sult in lorr calculated porosities.

The particle density of 10 powdered sanples is greater than for

eguivalent saturated blocks (Table 2.3.f) but is also sigmificantly lower

ttran the density of rhyoJ-ite glass. The mean value of 2.I3 suggests a

porosity of IOt and as the pumice r,ras powdered to less than 50 microns

the vesicles rnust be smaller than this. To grind ttre sample finer and

remove smaller vesicles would be difficult and density neasurement of

fine povrder is complicated by surface tension effects. Particle density

values of around 2.0 gm crn-3 were also obtained on pumice by Terry Mumme

of Geophysics division DSIR (pers. conm. 1980) and Hodder (L974) - The

glass was signrificantly hydrated (about 5* water) and this may be respon-

sible for loler densities.

(iii) Density Variations of Size Graded Pumice

Pr:blished data on the variation of density with puraice clast

size show a strong log-normal relationship (fig. 2.3.f) with density

increasing as the size decreases. Taupo Lapitli and otlter TSG tephras

also follow this trend (FiS. 2.3.3a) including tJ:e ignimbrites (Fig.

2.3.3b) .
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The tephras plotted on Fig. 2.3.3 fall into two groups; a low

density group of Karapiti, upper Motutere, Wairnihia f,apilli and Taupo

Pumiee and a higher density grouP of. Poronui, lower Motutere, WhakaiPo

and Mapara Tephras. AIl the curves plotted are nearly parallel, indic-

ating a uniform increase in density although individual curves plot

between 0.5 and 1.0 gn..r]3. All but Poronui of the higher density

group have a markedpeak at 5.8nn (-2.59). This couldbe a result of

the measuring technigue but the plotted values were reProducible for

each tephra. Mapara, Whakaipo and llotutere Tephras are prominently

shower bedded or graded bedded, in contrast to the other tephras plotted

so bulk sampling will have nrixed naterial from several beds.

(iv) Variation of Density !{ith Porosity

For a given particle density, bulk density decreases linearly

as porosity increases. As a means of visually comparing data for plinian

tephras and ignimbrites, these parameters are Plotted on Fig- 2-3-4.

Strope of a line on this Blot is deterrnined by the particle density and

Iines with particle densities ranging from 1.0 to 2.5 M$n-3 are shown.

Plinian tephras plot over wide range of Fig. 2.3-4 but have

dry densities greater than about 0.4 ttgm-3 and less ttran g08 porosity.

Punices from Taupo Ignimbrite also plot over a wide range that overlaps

the airfall tephras but with typically lower densities and higher Eloros-

ities. Within these punices is the group of linear pumices with markedly

elongated vesicles. These purnices were easily identified visually and

plot (Fig. 2.3.41 as a separate cluster wittr low densities and extremely

high porosities (83-91t). Sinrilar Linear purnice was described by Murai

(1951) from several Japanese flows and these also had consistently lower

densities.
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Pumices from Taupo Lapilli have overall higher densities and

Iower porosities than those from the immediately succeeding ignimbrite-

Ttris finding is at variance with the conclusions of Murai (1961, p'

22g-g) and Walker (1971). However Aramaki and Yarnasami (1968) suggest

density decreases and hence porosity increases wittr increasing erupted

volume (mis-quoted by Sparks et aI 1978), a conclusion supported here'

(v)

A total of 18 widespread sites (159 samPles) located on several

radii, at distances of lt to 54km radially from source were sanpled in

Taupo Ignimbrite. Previous studies of variations witlrin ignimbrites

have concentrated on grain-size paraneters and litlric-crystal distrib-

ution (e.g. tlalker L972, Sparks Lg76l. A study of roundness of pumice

clasts (Murai f96I) concluded that no significant increase in roundness

occurs with distance travelled, however clasts from ignimbrites are

significantly more rounded ttran airfall clasts. Ttrese conclusions are

supported by field observations at Taupo.

within Taupo Igninrbrite, average pumice density significantly

decreases with distance from source as shown on Fig. 2.3.5. Ttre form of

this decrease may be linear (R = -0.6371 but could also be fitted to

an exponential. Either function would seem equatly plausible but the

critical, near source sites needed to resolve this are buried beneath

Lake Taupo. As expected, saturated density decreases slightly while

porosity shows a sympathetic increase with distance'

From Fig. 2.3.5 ttre 95t confidence limits, and hence standard

deviation for both dry bulk density and porosity, appear to inprove wittt

distance (Eig. 2.3.6). Ttris change and the trend on Fig. 2.3.5 is

reflecting the better density-sorting with distance as the lower density

linear pumice variety increases in visual abundance from less than 108
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2.4 Taupo Ignimbrite Facies : Description and Origin

2.4.O Introduction

Taupo Ignirnbrite shows considerable lithological variation,

from being typically poorly sorted and matrix supported to fine grained

without pum:ice blocks or coarse-grained wittrout fines. In Ctrapter l'2,

these three "endmembers" of a continuous lithological variation were

described in terms of three facies: valley facies (VF) , igrnimbrite

veneer facies (IVF) and fines depleted facies (FDF) ' Also described

was the "r.ittlic Lag Iayer" (LLL), being a thin discontinuous layer' rich

in crystals and accessory lithics and found at t]-e base of the !4iddle

unit. The three facies and Littric Lag Layer are described in detail

by this author and ottrers in three joint paPers, Published before the

stratigraphy and facies terminology Irtere published. A summary of each

paper is given in ttris section and the full papers in Appendix A2 '

2.4.L

lfhe term ,,igrnimbrite veneer facies,' (IvF) is proposed for a new

kind of pyroclastic deposit which is found associated wittt, and passes

laterally i-nto, Taupo Ignimbrite of valley facies type' in New Zealand'

It forms a thin layer mantling t1.e landscaPe over 15,000km2, and is re-

garded as the deposit from the trailinq "tail" of a pyroclastic flow' where

rite Veneer Facies : llhe lrail-Marker of a Pyr



a relaxation of shear stress favoured the deposition of the b'asal part

of the flow. Ttre IVF differs little in grain-size from the associated

ignrinflcrite, but it shows a crude internal stratification attributed to

the deposition of a succession of layers, possibly after the passage of

eadr pulse of the pyroclastic flow. It locally contains laterally-

discontinuous lenses of coarse punice ("lee-side lenses") on the far-

vent side of topographic obstacles and shows lensoid and cross-stratified

bed-forms even where it stands on a planar surface, attributed to depos-

ition from a flow travelling at an exceedingJ-y high velocity.

An I\fP can be distinguished from a poorly sorted pyroclastic

fall deposit because the beds in it shor* nore rapid lateral variations

in thickness, it may show a low-angle cross-stratification, and it con-

tains carbonised wood from trees not in the position of growth. It

differs from the deposit of a wet base surge because it lacks vesicles

and strong antidune-like structures and contains carbonised vegetation,

and from a hot and dry pyroclastic surge deposit because it possesses

a hJ,gh content of pumice and "finest'.

llhe sigrnificance of an IVF is that it records the passage of a

pyroclastic flow, where the flo'r itsel-f has moved farther on.

2.4.2 Fines-Depleted Facies of TauPo Igrnimbrite - The Product of a

Turbulent Pyroclastic Flol*

A new type of ignimbrite facies, a "fines-depleted facies" is

largely depleted in ttre finer constituents and is clast-supported for

all clasts exceeding about 2rnm in size. Its formation is attributed to

t}e loss of fine (mostly subrnillilitre-sized) vitric material from the

pyroclastic flow, by an amount equal to about half of the original rnass

of the flovs. lltris loss, the large size and high content of lithic

clasts, and the thorough interrnixing of carbonised vegetation are believed



to indicate that the pyroclastic flow, least in part, travelled

turbulently. Turbulent flow was partly a consequence of a high flow

velocity, for which there is independent evidence (the same flow climbed

1,500n up a mountain 46km from source), and was partly caused by the

ingestion of forest and the resulting high throughput of gas in the

flow head. Ihe implication is tiat normal igrninrbrite is generated by

laninar flow, whereas turbulent flows generate the sigrnificantly

different, fines-depleted variant.

2.4.3 The "Litlric taE Layer" of Taupo Ignimbrite : A Striking Example

of Sedimentation from a Pyroclastic F

A "litltic lag layer" or "g:round J.ayer" rich in littric fragments

and crystals whictr underlies a young and widely-spread non-welded ignirn-

brite from Taupo, Nelt Zealand, has formed by the sedimentation of heavy

constituents from the pyroclastic flow. Itris origin is revealed by the

progressive impoverishment of these constituents in ttre igrninbrite, and

by the progressive decrease of lithic size in both the lag layer and

igrninbrite towards the distal end. The lag layer is separated from the

ignimbrite by a sharp and near-planar erosive contact, suggesting that

sedimentation of "heavies" took Blace in the npre strongly fluidised head

of the pyroclastic flow, and ttrat the layer was then over-ridden by tJle

remainder of the flow. It is thus distinct from the lithic-rich layer

often present imnediately above tJle basal layer of ignimbrites and which

form an integral part of the flow unit. Near source, the Taupo lag layer

contains metre-sized blocks and is akin to a co-ignimbrite lag-falI

deposit.

t

a
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2.5 A Model for the Eruption and Emplacement of the Members of

Taupo Pumice Formation

Taupo Purnice Formation has several distinctive phases to the

eruptive episode and all the phases are well exposed and little modified

by weathering or erosion. llhe deposits offer an exceptional opportunity

to develop models for the eruption and emplacement of rhyolitic pyro-

clastic deposits. Some aspects have been discussed in preceeding

chapters, especially in relation to TauPo Igninbrite.

Several models for particular e:<plosive pyroclastic eruptions

have been published. tlil-son (L9761, Sparks c witson (1976) and

Sparks et al (1978) exam'ined the theoretical asPects of eruptive columns

and their collapse to produce pyroclastic flows. Heiken (1978) dis- ./

cussed punice formation and the growth of vesicles. Ewart et al (1975)

speculated on g|re physical conditions in a pre-eruPtion magma ctranrber

based on the chemistry of lavas and pyroclastics.

A![ ERUPTIVE MODEL

Lake Taupo existed prior to the eruptions of Taupo Purnice, but

evidence for the level and extent of the lake is sParse. Ttre Waikato

River alnrcst certainly flowed along a similar course to the present and

Huka Falls would have controlled the level of the lake at a position

similar to or higher than the present day. Prior to the Taupo Pumice

eruptions, the lake may have extended further east, in which case the

vent for ttre eruption was alrpst certainly within Lake TauPo-

Ttre eruptive episode began wittr ttre eruption of a small amount

of purniceous ash from a vent position non occupied by Horonatangi Reefs,

but rapidly developed into a full plinian eruption with the widespread

dispersal of coarse vesicular pumice. The coarse nature of tlatepe

Lapilli indicates that the vent vtas clear of Lake Taupo so rras presumably



either in an island or the lake floor was updomed above lake level by

pre-eruption tumescence.

Hatepe Lapilli is conformably overlain by fine ash from a

phreatoplinian type of eruption, showing many characteristics of the

interaction of water on the eruption, when ttre vent was breached by

ttre lake. A large volume of Iake \dater could have been expelled in

this eruption, nostly as steam, and subseguent condensation and rain-

falL would have produced the distinctive rilled erosion surface on

Hatepe Tephra (see Fig. 1.2.13). lltre length of tine represented by

this erosion is probably very short; from. a few hours to a few days.

OnIy one rainstorm need have occurred as the erosion is not very deep

or extensive, and further rain would havre caused nore widespread erosion.

The pnoducts of the erosion are seldom identified.

Pollowing the hiatus, Rotongaio ash was erupted. Rotongaio is

composed predominantly of non-vesicular glass (obsidian). Obsidian is

often formed by the extrusion of volatile-depleted magma to form a

rhyolite dome. If extrusion of a dome occurred beneath Lake Taupo,

interaction of the rnagrna wittr lake water could create a phreatomagrmatic

style eruption with the extruded rnaterial shattered into fine ash by

thermal shock. Shower bedding within Rotongaio Ash often sholits internal

deformation but no major erosional unconformities have been noted. As

wittr the preceeding phreatoplinian eruption, a large volune of Lake water

c-ou}d have been incorporated into the eruption column and the lake almost

emptied. The phreatoplinian origin of Hatepe and Rotongaio is dissussed

by Walker (1981), but his deduction that pure water $tas erupted for part

of the Hatepe event is speculative.

Rhyolitic eruption sequences typically consist of a plinian

phase followed by extrusion of degassed, magma to form a dorne (e.9.

Sparks et al 1973) . As noted in earlier chapters, most Taupo eruptive
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episodes confonn to this pattern but Taupo Pumice has additional events.

Hatepe Tephra (plinian phase) and Rotongaio Ash (done phase) follow the

t'normal" Sequence and the eruptive episode would be expected to cease

after Rotongaio Ash.. Itre additional phases of plinian, pyroclastic

flovr and dome (Taupo Lapilli, Taupo Ignirnbrite and dome) would not have

been predicted.

The additional beds could be the result of injection of new'

volatile-rich magma into the partially emptied magna ctramber and thus

represent a separate, distinct eruption following on almost witltout a

break from Rotongaio Ash. If tlris "new" magma rapidly moved up through

several kilometres of crust (Z 5kn) the drop in confining pressure on a

volatile rich magrma could lead to supersaturation of volatiles and a

potentialty unstable magma. An event that triggers nucleation of vola-

tiles to form vesicles would probably initiate earlier tltan normal

eruption of the magma as the magma ctramber had previously been weakened

by tl1e preceeding eruptions. Once nucleation of ttre volatiles began,

upper parts of the magma would rapidly expand and rise. Rapid vesicul-

ation to form a frothing foam probably began at 1-2km depth (t'lcBirney

& Murase 1970), depending on the rate of ascent of the magrna. From

theoretical considerations, Sparks (1978) determined the maximum growth

size for single bgbbles in rhyolitic magrma as 200 microns, the limiting

factor ultimately being rnagma viscosity. Larger bubbles must, therefore,

forrn by coalescence.

Taupo Lapilli pumice clasts have a "swirling knotty texture"

(Ewart 1963) with targe irregular shaped vesicles' very rough, irregular

clast surfaces and relatively lovr porosity. lltris indicates that most of

the exsolved gases had,_been released into the eruptive column by magma

fragrnentation, bubble coalescence and glass flowage before "chilling".

Chilling is used here as the temperature drop needed to convert material
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from a plastic to a brittle so1id. Fragirnentation and sotidification of

the magma, initiated within the vent, was probabty completed above the

vent in the ballistic part of ttre column. Loss of volatiles before

chilling would provide most of the gas needed to fuel the "continuous

jet blast,, of ,,gas strearning" part of the column.and also the thermal

convection plume as model-led by Sparks et al (f978). Very poor rounding

of the clasts indicates tJ:e magma fragmented, or at least solidified in

the eruptive column itself where abrasive forces would be less than in

the conduit and vent. No lithics have been found with fresh mag'ma

attached, so their probable point of addition into the column rmrst always

be at or above the level of magrma fragmentation. Littric material is

found throughout the plinian deposits, indicating continual vent widening

and deepening.

As the vent widened, the rate of eruption of magma increased

until the volume became too great for the jet blast and convection cells

to cope with all of the ejecta. The excess erupted naterial would have

fallen en masse as a partial coh:nur collapse, forrning small pyroclastic

flors. A paucity of fLuidising gas in the material appears to have

restricted ttre rnobility of the flovrs. They were erqtlaced almost hot

enough to weld, as today they are characteristically coloured red near

to source. lrhe volume of this material is small and known occurrence

is assymetrical, found mostly east of the vent'

Total and irreversible collapse of the plinian eruption column'

above ttre jet tSrust part, generated a continuous supply of highly gas

rich pyroclastic material that fell from perhaps 3-5krn height and had

attained term:inal velocity before reaching the ground. Momentum was

converted from a vertical to horizontal direction and a continuous,

radially outmoving pyroclastic flovr was generated. walker (1980),

Walker et al (1980) and Wilson (1980) infer the horizontal velocity
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of Taupo Ignirnbrite was exceptionally high due to collapse of an unus-

ually high column, greater than 5okm height. Ttre initial horizontal

momentum of the flow is not dependent on collapse height, but on the

density and terninal velocity of ttre material. Once terrninal velocity

was reached momentum could not increase. Walker et al (f97f) showed

terminat velocity of pumice clasts was reached after about 100 metres

of fall

Fragrnented pumice, solidified whilst still within ttre vent or

conduit, would be subjected to tremendous abrasion during ascent, with

the consequent generation of volurninous fine material, rupturing of

sone vesicles and release of gas. In contrast, the plinian phase prod-

uced less fine ash and more free gas as the punuice solidified aborre the

vent. A high content of fine ash and minirnal free gas in the eruption

column could enhance column collapse and the generation of pyroclastic

flows. Of sigrrificance is the purnice roundness study by t'lurai (1961)

showing no change of roundness wittr distance from source, within an

unwelded ignirbrite in JaPan.

Pumice is easily rounded (Adams 1978) and maximum attainable

roundness must harre been achieved in the conduit and vent, before the

pumice clasts entered the pyroclastic flow. lltris does not preclude

further abrasion or attrition within the flow, generating further fines

and the continual release of gases that are essential for continuing

fluidisation.

Soonaftercolumncollapseoccurred,pumicewithlongtubular

vesicles was produced. As these tubes are straight and not collapsed

or deformed, chilling of the magma must have rapidly followed their

formation. Ttre most plausible method of formation of the tubes is the

drawing out of spherical vesicles (Heiken 1978) by taminar flow of magma

foarn within the conduit. once drawn, these tubes were rapidly sotidified
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then fragmented. Heiken (1978) further suggested that fragrmentation

of this tlpe of punice was by a downward expansion wave as all the

clasts he examined had surfaces parallel and normal to the vesicles.

Ttris type of punice in Taupo lgnimbrite, although well rounded, was

found to preferentially split in ttrese directions regardless of the

angle of shear. Linear pumice was observed to increase in abundance

with distance from source. Being lighter, this material was transported

further, but it only occurs in the uPPer part of near source deposits,

suggesting its formation later in the eruption.

Pumice porosity and erupted volurne indicate the ert4>ting magma

vras unusually rich in volatiles (nostly water) and column collapse would

have retained most of the free gas with tJ:e solid material (SParks et al

f978) to produce an exc€ptionally highly fluidised pyroclastic flcn'r-

Ttris flow moved radially outward from source at high velocitY, rapidly

converting from turbulent to laninar flcrvr. Ttre radius of the collapsing

colunn was less than 3krn as Taupo Ignirnbrite today outcrops within 3 km

of the vent. An example of planar and antidune bedding 5lkrn fron the

vent (N103/5LSL73\ indicates laminar flqr was achieved wittrin this

distance.

Topography was the major factor influencing the Passage of the

pyroclastic flows and the nature of the ignimbrite deposited. East of

source, low topography was covered with at least 50rn of igninbrite.

Once the flow rose over the top of the scarp of Rangitaiki lgrnimbrite

only a thin "veneer facies" (0.5m) was left covering a InEISSive erosion

surface on topographic hiqhs (see Fig. 1.2.6) with thicker deposits in

the valleys. East and north-east across the mostly flat top of

Kaingaroa plateau only relatively thin (2-5m) ignirnbrite is found. In

other directions, where rugged topography was encountered, the thin, fine

grained veneer facies rnantles ridges ' whereas valleys are filled with
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typically coarser "valley facies

Vegetation affected the pyroclastic flow especially in valleys

where dense, moist forest was encountered. Consumption of this forest

by the nose of the flow would have greatly increased the gas content

and hence fluidity of the nose resulting in loss of buoyancy for coarser

material and the "flushing" out of fines. As a result, the "fines depleted

facies" was produced.

lltre Upper unit of Taupo Igrnirnbrite incornpletely preserves the

waning phases of the eruptive episode, being composed of interbedded

airfall and pyroclastic flows deposits. lhe airfall beds are predomin-

antly fine, vitric ash and some outcrops contain abundant accretionary

1apilli. lltre lapitli have resulted from rain flushing co-ignrimbrite

ash out of the atmosphere. Rare outcrops record erosion and water

sorting in these beds. Cross-bedding and dune forms in sone of the

pyroclastic flow deposits are similar to those described from pyroclastic

surge deposits (e.g. Crowe C Fisher 1973) but are not as extensive.

They were possibly produced by srnall, highly fluidised flows that may

have been turbulent or were flowing at a very high velocity. Fisher

(1979) describes a similar sequence of deposits in the upper part of

ttre Bandelier Tuff.

Follorr'ring the surge and airfall beds, a rhyolite dome was

probably extruded at the site of the vent to form Horomatangi Reefs-

the bathlrmetry of the reefs area (Inrin 1972) suggests two domes partly

infilling tfte vent. No pyroclastic material has been recognised with

ttris phase.

The depression occupied by Lake Taupo prior to the Taupo Pumice

eruptions is floored by at least IOOrn of faupo Ignimbrite (Northey pers.

conm. I98O) but was not completely filled in. After the eruptive episode,



the depression again filled with water to a level about 30m higher

than ttre present level. During the period of filling and high take

level, widespread erosion of Taupo Igrnirnbrite occurred, mostly forming

vertical sided, flat floored valleys. l{ajor valleys east of Lake Taupo

were initially filled wittr extensive shallors lakes in which large quan-

tities of pumice alluvium formed. lfhe extent of these lakes is today

marked by a strand line of large punuic"e blocks. The level of Lake

Taupo dropped to the present day level in two steps and benches cut

at each stage are preserved at many places around the lake. ltre density

and depth of incision of drainage ctrannels cut into the benches de-

creases down tJle ffidlt, wittr ttre youngest terrace totally undisected.

Ttre first drop in lake level coincided with ttre incision of all major

drainage into ttre present river channels, after an initial period of

widespread rill erosion. Major river channels today apPear to occupy

the same courses as rivers prior to the eruptionr even in areas where

the pre-existing topography vtas conpletely buried.

Vegetation must have rapidly returned to stabilise ttre land-

surface. A widespread cover would have existed by the time the lake

dropped to the present level as the lowest lake bench shor"rs little sign

of erosion. Observations follc'vring the 1886 eruption of Tarawera indicate

a minimum time of 5 years for re-establishment of vegetation, and t}is

accords with estimates on the time of refilling of Lake Taupo (Northey

pers. comm. 1980).
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CHAPTER 3

ERT'PTIVE VENTS FOR LAKE TAUPO GROT'P IEPHRAS

3.1 Inferred Vent Positions

Of ttre 15 tephra$ erupted from the Taupo area in the last

50 kyr only Taupo Purnice and Karapiti Lapilli have the vent position

reasonably well established. Isopac}r maps of Taupo Pumice medbers

(Healy et al L964i ltalker 1980) shcnr ttrat isopachs do not always centre

over the eruptive vent and other data suctt as ballistic blocks or charred

Iogs are reguired to substantiate the source. Lake Taupo covers much of

the potential vent area and tJ:e irnmediate surroundings have a thick

blanket of Taupo Ignimbrite, so data from tJ:e critical, near vent area

are limited. Battrymetry of Lake Taupo (Inwin 19721 reveals a near flat

bottom at IOOn depttr over most of the lake, disturbed only by prominent

projections of Horonatangi Reefs, Waitahanui Bank,

l{otutaiko Island and Te Rangiita. Horomatangi Reefs is the most

probable site for eruption of Taupo Pr:nice. Isopach maps for Mapara

(Vucetich & pullar 1973) and Waimihia Tephra (Baumgart 1954) ' and lack

of ballistic lithics in near source exposures suggest the Horomatangi

Reefs-Waitahanui bank area as the most probable source for these two

tephras. Ttre large amount of, fresh rhyolite littrics in Taupo Pumice

indicates destruction of a rhyolite dome, possibly of Mapara or Waimihia

age. Which of tlrese two tephras corresponds to gfaitahanui Bank is

unknown.

Whakaipo Tephra, mapped wittr maxirnum thickness of 0.66m by Vucetidt C

Pullar (1973) has nearly circular isopachs centred on Hatepe Hilt'

Whakaipo is a distinctively shomer-bedded tephra with alternating lapilli



and ash layers containing abundang (< 4OB)

ially in ttre upP€r part. A single outcroP

at Hatepe Hill (N103/5422L3) exposed:

fresh glassy litttics espec-

on the TauPo-Turangi HighwaY

Hatepe LaPilli

0.lm paleosol

0.8n llaPara TePhra

O. 15rn paleosol

3+m l{hakaiPo TePhra: alternating laYers of Pale

yellow lapilli and fine to

medium ash; abundant glassY

lithics. Base not exPosed.

No ballistic blocks or large lithics rrere found, suggesting

the outcrop rdas at least 2-3km from source. The small elongate dorne

at Hatepe called Ouaha (NIO3/5I6I97) is a possible source for Whakaipo

Tephra.

Hinemaiaia and Motutere Tephras were probably erupted from

near Te Rangiita (Froggatt 1981 b; Chapter 1.3) '

opepe Tephra is thickest about Taupo Borough (vucetich & Pullar L973)

and to the west of Acacia Bay. No ballistic lithics have been found in

the few outcrops in this area but the rhyotite dome at Tuhingamata

(Ng4,/471350) is a possible source. llhe dome has a thick blanket of

Taupo Ignimbrite and the age can be substantiated only if a major nerit

outcrop such as a road cutting is formed'

Poronui Tephra is seldom seen at optimurn thickness, with O'8rn being the

maximun observed. Ttre tephra is dominated by fresh, glassy, greY lithic

material similar to Rotongaio Ash indicating the tephra was almost cert-

ainly erupted during extrusion of a rhyolite dome. Ttre isopach map of



Vucetich and Pullar (1973) clearly shovs the source to be within the

central to eastern part of Lake Taupo where ttre rhyolite dorne of

llotutaiko Island is situated. llhe island is undissected and the dome

still retains a fresh vesicular, glassy selvedge in many places'' rt

appears very youthful relative to domes in the Maroa area (some of whidt

are mantled by Rotoehu Ash) and may be of an age comparable to tlle

Acacia Bay dore associated with Karapiti Tephra. lltre island is covered

by up to 30rn of Taupo Ignirnbrite but wairnihia Igrnirrbrite and Lapilli were

also identified. There is no eryosure beneath waimihia and no evidence

for Kaw.akawa Tephra lvas found, Ieaving tj'te strong probability tl.at the

eruption of Poronui Tephra and extrusion of the rhyolite dome of Motu-

taiko Island are closelY relatec'

KawakaWa Tephra FormatiOn: iSopach maps for "oruanui Formation"' now

called Kawakala Tephra Formation (vucetictr and Howorth 1976a) shol this

eruptiveepisodetobeextremelywidespreadfronaventclosetothe

northern edge of Lake Taupo (vucetich and PuIIar L969; Pullar 1973) '

scinde rsland Ash, ttre middle layer of Kawakawa Tephra, is characterised

by abundant accretionary lapilli (chalazoidites), some containing fresh-

htater diatoms (Berry 1928) ' lltris ' together with the overall extremely

fine grained nature of Kawakawa indicates an eruptive vent beneath an

existing Lake Tau5n. Rare exposures of oruanui Breccia immediately norttr

of Lake Taupo contain littrics up to l0-15cm across, as do e:<trrosures in

t}renorthernpartofLakeTaupoForest,eastofttrelake.Aneruptive

\rent vrithin north eastern Lake Taupo is inferred' A prominent circular

feature is noted on the bathymetric map (Irwin Lg72) norttr of Horomatangi

Reefs. seisndc reflection profiles of this area (Northey' pers' conrm'

1980)revealalarge,circular'steeP-sidedhole'nowinfilled'Onlythe

uppertwoofthreelayersofthe,'lowvelocitymaterial,'thatfloorLake



Taupo dip into and fill this "hole". They are here regarded as Tar:po

and Wainrihia Igninbrites with ttre ttrird layer being Oruanui Breccia.

Conseguently the "hole" is possibly the source vent for Kawakawa Tephra.

No dome is knorrn to be associated with Kawakawa Tephra but ttrick deposits

of Taupo and Waimihia Igninbrites beneath Lake Taupo may have conpletely

obscured it.

Okaia Sub-Group Tephras: These tephras are presently only e:<posed over

a small area north of Lake Taupo and isopachs based on few data points

suggest a source area about northeast Lake Taupo. fhe fine-grained

nature arrd rnixed ctremistry of Poihipi Tephra (Roxburgh L976) indicates

a source under Lake Taupo, probably the s€rme as for Kawakawa Tephra.

ltre source of each of the older tephras remains unknown but could poss-

ibly be associated with the large rhyolite dones that form prornontories

along the north shore of Lake Taupo.

3.2 Tire-Space Relationship of Source Vents

Kncxarn or inferred vents for LTG tephras are shown on Pig. 3.2.L

l-abelled in order of age. No regular progression of site wittt age is

identified other than a general trend of widely separated sites of the

older tephras, Kawakawa to Hinemaiaia, narrowing into the central area of

Horomatangi Reefs for the younger tephras. Spatially, the vents mostly

lie on a NE trending arc and are remarkably evenly spaced along this arc.

Inferred structural control for these sites is discussed in Chapter 5.

Kohn e Topping (1978) proposed a chemically-based mechanistic

relationship between Tongariro andesites and Karapiti to Hinemaiaia

Tephras. ftre location of the Karapiti Tephra vent at the extreme north

of ttre arc makes an intimate chemical relationship less certain. Of

the three older tephras, onty Hinemaiaia has a source towards the south.
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CHAPTER 4

voLUMEoFMAGMAERUPTEDFRoI,ITAIJPovoLcAI{IczoNE

Introduction

Detailed kno,rledge of tephra stratigraphy and numerous measur-

able sections read to reliable isopach maps of the TSG tephras- lttese

can be used to calculate the volume of each plinian tephra, but isopach

maps seldom extend beyond the 5crn or lcm isopach and some extrapolation

beyond this is necessary- As tephra thickness decreases approximately

e:q>onentialtyoutfromsourcerttrevolumeoftephrabeyondthenr:inimum

isopach is in most cases a small proportion of the total'

Walker(1980)developedanindependentmet}rodofcalculating

the volume of plinian ceposits by determining ttre total mass of free

crystals in the tephra and assuming they were liberated by fragrnentation

of enclosingr punice.The mass of "lost" pumice is calculated and added to

the observabte amount. Ttris method produced volumes much larger than

previous estimates- T\rJo assumptions are questionable:

(1) Tkre proportion of crystals to glass in crushed pumice repres-

ents the actual crystal content of the magma at tl1e tine of the eruption' and

(2)foracrystaltobeliberatedfrompumice,ttrepumiceclastis

completely fragmented to a particle size equal or less t].an the crystals

(c. 2rnm) .

Any error in the first assumption is probably minor but the second clearly

would produce an excess of fine ash. Ttre tephras studied by walker (1980'

1981)wereTauPoLapilli,HatepeandWairnihiaandtheexistenceofalarge

quantity of fine ash cannot be demonstrated'

Alternativemethodsforcalculatingtephravolumeareexamined

in the following manuscriPt.
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ABSTRACT

There have been at least 35 rhyolitic plinian eruptions in the

last 50 kyr from 2 volcarric centres in Taupo Volcanic Zone (lVZ) 
' New

Zealand. To determine the total volume of erupted material, calculation

tectrniques are reviewed and furttrer developed. AII involve extrapolation

from isopach maps. lllrree methods assume an exponential decay of thick-

ness with distance from source and a further two are based on the area

enclosed by each isopach. Comparison of methods shows those based on

area to be more accurate except ttre log-1og plot of area and thickness

whictr requires excessive extrapolation. A log volume vs. thickness plot

is considered superior because rninimal extrapolation is needed. For most

tephras, volumes calculated by the different methods are in reasonable

agreenent

Volumes previously calculated by the "crystal concentration"

method are 2-3 times greater ttran those from the six methods used here.

Total pumice fragrnentation is probably not reguired for the liberation

of crystals, and this would decrease calculated volumes-

During the last 50 kyr magrna has been erupted at a constant

mean rate in the Taupo Volcanic Zone. A sinple step-function shows a

strong relationship between deviations from the mean rate and either the



next erupted volurre or the time to the next eruption. Extrapolation of

these step-fi:nctions suggests futune eruptions in less t*ran 400 years

for okataina and about 8r00O years for Taupo.

ltre voh:ne of rhyolitic material. erupted frorn TVz within the

last 50 kyr is estimated at 36*13 of tephra, 350km3 of igninrlorite and

55km3 of extrusive, eguivalent to about 350km3 of magma. At an average

rate of eruption of 7km3/t<yx at least 4r2Qokn3 of rhyolitic magma'has

been erupted since ttre inception of TVZ about 0.6 trtillion years ago.

If "back-arc" spreading of lVZ at 7ronr/yt is compensated for

by dyke intrusion into the lpper lOkrn of crust' 8,400km3 of rnagrna is

required. llhe total volune of magrma generated by partial

estimated at I2,6O0km3. Removal of this melt would cause

2.1kru; the present depttr to subvolcanic basernent in TVZ.

nelting is

subsidence of



INTRODUCTION

Determining the total volume of a tephra is an inportant

aspect of volcanic studies and only a few examples of methods can be

found in ttre literature (e.g. Rose et aI. L973i Suzuki et a1. L973t

Vucetich & Pullar 1973; Ho^rorth L975i Carey & Sigrurdsson 1980;

Walker 1980). Different rnethods are based on various assumptions and

mathematical models, and when applied to New Zealand tephras by the

author, gave different estimated volumes. !{alker (1980) deducbd vol-

umes considerably larger than any previous estimates, so a reappraisal

of all ttre methods was undertaken.

Firre metfiods of calculating volurnes from isopach maps are

described and each is applied to 28 of the 35 rhyolitic plinian tephras

erupted from IVZ since 50 kyr B.P. The objective was to compare

consistency between methods using tephras wittr a ranEe of volumes and

distributions. In addition, the total volume of material erupted from

TVZ is useful to studies of subduction, back-arc spreading and mag:ma

genesis.

Al1 tephras are rhyolitic and were erupted from Okataina and

Taupo Volcanic Centres, North Island, New Zealand (Figure 1). Ttreir

stratigraphy, chronology and distribution has been documented by Healy

er al. (1954); Vucetich & PuIIar (1969, 1973); Nairn (L972, 1980);

Pullar (1973); Vucetich & Howorth (1976) and Froggatt (1981a, b & c).

Ttre stratigraphy and age of these tephras is in Table 1. Several tephras

have associated ignimbrites whictr are considered separately. Isopach

maps have been pr:blished for all of the tephras and form the basis for

the volumes calculated here.



Volcanic Centres within Taupo Volcanic Zone, New Zealand

( after Cole 1979).
FIGURE 4 1.1 :
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Taupo Volcanic Centre Okataina Volcanic Centre

1

Taupo Lapilli
Rotongaio Ash
Hatepe Lapi!.J.i

Irtapara

Whakaipo
*

Waimihia

Hinemaiaia

Motutere

Opepe

Poronui

Karapiti
*

Kawakawa

Poihipi

Okaia

Tihoi

Waihora

Otake

Yrs B.P.

1, 820

2 1200

2,800

3 ,200

{r700

5,400

8r800

9, 500

9,800

20, 000

2r,000

22 r0OO

38,000

39,000

40,000

Kaharoa

Whakatane

Mamaku

Rotona

Waiohau

Rotorua

Rerewhakaaitu

Okareka

Te Rere
*

Omataroa

Awakeri
*

Mangaone

Hauparu

Te Mahoe

ltaketu

Tahuna

Ngamotu
*

Rotoehu

Yrs B.P.

550

5 ,000

7 ,000

9, 000

11,000

13,000

14,700

I7 ,000

19,000

28,000

30,000

31 r 000

36,800

37 ,000

37 ,2OO

38,000

38 ,500

s. 45r000

TL)
Rt)
Hr)
l{p

l{o

lh

Hm

trlt

a
Po

Kp

KK

P

o

Ti

w

Oe

Ka

wk

MA

h

wh

Rr

RK

OK

Te

orn

Aw

It{n

Hu

Ttrt

nk

Ta

N9

Re

TABLE 4.1.1: Stratigraphy and chronology for tephras erupted
from Taupo and Okataina Volcanic Centres post-S0 000 yebrs
B.P. Symbols folloring each tephra name are used in Figures
2 to 4. Asterisked tephras have associated ignimbrites.
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CArcUI,ATION METHODS

Volume deternrination methods considered here fall into three

Detenninationbasedonnathematicalrrodelsofisopachshape

assuming e:<ponential decay of ttrickness and either

A. a circular isoPach shaPei or

B. an elliPtical isoPach shaPe'

Determining isoPach areas and extrapolating to total volume

by

A. log-log plot of area and thickness;

B. calculation of equivalent circular radius of measured

area then using IA abovei Or

C. plot of log=volume against thickness'

3.

I.

Determination

on a detailed

based on crystal concentration in tephras based

component studY.

MATHEMATICAL MODELS OF ISOPACII SHAPE

As isopac6s are concentric and generally approximate to either

circular or elliptical shape, the simplest approach is to assume ttre

isopachcontoursarecirclesorellipsesofincreasingsize.fhetwo

mathematical models are particularly useful to obtain approximate vol-

umeswhenonlyasectorofttrefulltephradistributionisknownand

other methods cannot be r:'sed'

Both mathematical methods assume an elponential decrease of

ttrickness with distance from source' Some tephras do not strictly

forrow this distribution , for instance the May lSth r98o plinian deposit

from Mt. St. Helens. The comparison of St' Helens to 15/z' involving
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different types of volcanoes erupting ash of different properties and

volumes, R€Iy not be valid' nor may St' Helens be tlpical of the plinian

purnice eruPtions from TVZ.

Exponential decay of ttrickness wittt distance from source can

be shcmrn from an isopach map by plotting isopach ttrickness against

distance from source. The rate of exponential decay varies for differ-

ent tephras and generally also varies on different radial lines within

any one tephra. some examples are shown on Figrre 2 where values along

the dispersal axis (x) and at right angles (Y) to it have been plotted'

Ttre distribution of most tephras fits an exponential, but tt"o excePtional

tephras are ttricker at distances beyond lOQkm than ttre exponential would

predict, leading to an r.urderestimated volume'

correlation coefficient values for t]-e e:<ponential curves shown

in Figure 2 and for other examples (Table 2) indicate how well an expon-

ential fits the data.

From the thickness,/distance plot the extrapolated maximum

thickness and the rate of exponential decay can be obtained. lfrrese

values are ttre data for two methods of determining total volume.

tA. Circular Isopachs 
(

Several examples of circular isopachs are known, €.9. Topping

(Ig73), @ddes et al. (r98I). Assuming circular isopachs' cole &

Stephenson (L972') derived a formula as follows:

a = extrapolated thickness at isopach centre

b=distanceoverwhichttricknessoftephraishalved

assuming the thickness, Y, decays as

Y = a.exp-cx (1)

where c = Log"2/b
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Tephra r a b

23.8
6.85

11.5
3.7

9.9
5.8

16.9
21.8

22.2
6.9

14.32
5.04

Volume

Taupo Lapilli x
Y

0. 9983

0.9877

0.9994
0. 9971

0. 9847

0.9802

0. 9980

0. 9952

0.9955
0. 9894

0. 9955

o.9924

2.05
3.73

3.25
5. 6s

0.8 5
1.17

0.89
0.50

6.72
7.37

1.00
1. 18

15 .2
2.3

5 .55
L.22

1.1r
0.52

3.32
3.10

43. 13

4.64

26.84
5.64

Hatepe Lapilli x
Y

Whakaipo x
Y

Hinemaiaia x
Y

It{angaone x
Y

Haupuru x
Y

TABTE 4.1.2: : Examples of volume calculations based. on an

exponential decay of thickness along the major (x) and

minor (V) axes of the isopach ellipses where rar iE the
extrapolated, thickness at source, 'b' is the distance over
which the thickness halves and 'rr is the negative correLation
coefficient from Figure 2.
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ttren Voh:me (V) = lTX a.exp-cx.dx

which on integration and sr:bstitution gives

V = 13.08 ab2

Equation 2 indicates that half the total voLune of tephra is within

area of radius 4b from the isopach centre. The method is, however,

inappropriate for tephras not forming a circular distribution.

Elliptical Isopadrs

l,lcst of the isopachs studied approximate to ellipses in form

rather than a circle so the volume can be calculated assuming ellipses

of constant shape. The minor and rnajor axes of the ellipses are at

right angles and if their ratio (a) is assumed constant at

c = (t-"z)L

and ttre ellipses are aligned wittr major axis along x axis and minor axis

along y axis then thickness (T) of tephra decreases e:qronentially out-

wards as

T = c.e{p-k 1Jzar27ye21\ (5)

where c = extrapolated thickness at isopactt centre and k is a constant,

then

c.exp-k {x2+y21t-e2) t.a*.ay (6)

v = 2nca/k2

and for an ellipse with " = ] P ,@Y,

T = c.e:p-ka

I (21

(3)

(7')

(4)

votume (v) = [-
Jo

which on integration becomes

I

(8)



In practice, k is calculated for each isopach line and a mean value

taken. Volumes using this formula are included in Table 4.

based

to the

ation

2A.

A convenient method to determine the area within each isopach

is to enlarge the isopach map to a suitable scale, then to cut out and

weigh each isopach annulusi the mass is easily converted to area and

then volume. Total volume within the outernpst (minimun) isopach could

then be calculated by summing individual volumes. only a minirnum volurne

can be obtained in this way (Table 3), dependent on the extent of the

isopach maps. Volume of tephra contained within each isopach was calcul-

ated from the area using a mean thickness of 0.6 of the value of the

bounding isopachs based on an exponential decay of thickness, (i'e' for

isopachs of lO0rnm and 2OOrnn, 160mm was used) '

VOLUME BASED ON AREA OF ISOPACHS

perhaps the most realistic method of deternining volumes is

on the area contained within each isopach. Data seldom extend

thin distal parts of the deposit making some form of extrapol-

necessary to determine the total volurne.

Log-Log Plot of Thickness against area

Rose et al. (1973) and Walker (1980) calculated volume from a

Iog-tog plot of thickness against area. Rose et al. fitted two straight

Iines to the data whereas walker drew a curve through each point then

extrapolated this to an arbitrary I micron thickness. six examples from

1\IZ (Figure 3) give different curves. In each case the curves need

extrapolation over 4 to 5 orders of rnagrnitude on the log-1og plot to

reach I micron, which can lead to large volume errors'

Thefollowingtwomethodsofextrapolationwereexaminedin

an attempt to reduce the uncertainty by extrapolating over much shorter

intervals.
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ETGURE 4.1.3: rpg-log plot of area enslosed by each isopach against
leopach thickness. Symbols for tephras are in Table 4.1.1.
None of the tephras plotted shor simple relationships
which can be eaaily extrapolated .
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Equivalent Circular Radius

Assuming an exponential decay of thickness with distance, the

volume of material within each isopach was redistributed into a circular

annulus by calculating an equivalent radius for that area. A plot of

log thickness against radius allowed the total volume to be found using

equation 3 above. Area and equivalent radius for several tephras is

given in Table 3 as well as the correlation coefficients of the curve

Iog T vs. D on which equation 3 is based.

2C. Volume-Ttrickness Plot

cumulative volume within each isopach is plotted against thick-

ness on Figure 4. Ttris produces an exponential decay of volume with

thickness, and extrapolation to T = O gives the total volume (Table 4) '

This plot is considered to be superior to plotting log area against log

thickness as on Figure 3 as it requires much less extrapolation (cf.

walker 1980, Figure 8) and gives the volume out to any thickness

directly.

VOLUME FROM CRYSTAL CONCENTRATION

Ttris method is detailed by walker (1980) based on the following

assumptions:

(i) crystal content of large pumice blocks is representative

of the crystal content of the magma and all crystals are

smaller than 2nun.

(ii) during eruption, some crystals are liberated by total frag-

mentation of enclosing magma,/pumice to particles smaller

than 2mm. Liberation does not occur by abrasion of pumice'

(iii) liberated crystals are concentrated nearer the vent than

pumice fragments that released them' (For Taupo material

1
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Vol.

o .42
0.99
L.42
L.67
l.8g
2.10

0.94
1.50
2. lr
3.86

- EquivalentArea radius

Hatepe Lapilli
200
100

50
25
13

6

Whakaipo
40
30
20
10

Waimihia Lapilli
400
200
r00

50
25
13

Waiohau
200
100

50
30
20

Rerewhakaaitu
r00

80
50
40
30
20

Rotoehu
400
380
200
140
120
r00

80

150
507

1041
L67 6
277L
4827

I4 66
30r9
5385

1533 1

554
1333
2445
4535
7536

L2548

491
L452
8758

2r330
28 353

855
1.67 6
3237
4778
7 482

102 07

573
r32 0
34 63
9366

15394
31165
42346

6.9
L2.7
18 .2
23.L
29.7
39.2

2r.61
31.0
4L.4
72.L

Iog T vs D.
a = 3.99n b
Y = 2.00kn3
loq V vs T.FTTT

a=0.70bg = 5.74
loq V vs T.

-=r.{fl
log T vs D.
a = 8.42 b
v - 10.85
lot V vs T.
FTI-E-

Iog T vs D.
a = 2.25 b
V = 20.9

= 0.9947
6. 2km

= 0.9987

r = 0.9930
= 25.1

r = 0.9922

r = 0.9903
= 9.93

r = 0.9924

r = 0.9798
= 26.64

r

D.

3.51
6. 06
7.84
9.51

10.76
11.74

0.99
1.9
5.5
9.4

I0.8

0.85
1.5
2.3
3.0
3.7
4.3

2.3
5.1
9.4

L7 .7
24.9
40.7
49.5

13. 4
20.6
27.9
38 .0
49.3
63.2

l2. s
21. s
52.8
82.4
95.0

16. s
23.1
32. r
39. 5
48 .8
57.0

13.5
20.5
33.2
54.6
70.0
99.6

116. r

loqVvsT.r=0.9989
V = 17.4

IoqTvsD.r=0.9966

-

a = l.9I b = 17.64
logVvsT.r=0.9938
! = 6.58

loq T vs D.

-

a = 4.58 b
\f = 98.9
Iog V vs T.
v - 82.3

r = 0.9473
= 40.7

r = 0.9586

TABLE 4 3: Data for representative tephras as used in the volume

caleulations. The area bounded by each isopach (column 2 )

is converted to volume (column 1) and also equivalent circular radius
(column 3) from which volumes vrere calculated using Figure 4.L.2
(logT vs D) or Figure 4.L.4 (1og V vs T). rrar andrbr as for TabLe

4.L.2 ,r, is the correlation coefficient of each reg'ression line.
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FICURE 4,1.4: IJog volume plotted against thickness, used to calculate
the total enrpted volume at T = 0.
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the crystals are on land whilst the fine ash is not).

(iv) by determining the total mass of liberated

the total mass of tephra that released them

able. Ttrus the total erupted volume can be

Using this nethod a volume for Taupo Lapilli was determined

(Walker 1980), 80t of which is deduced to be finer than 2run

crystals

is calcul-

determined.

as 22km3

and felI

beyond land, presumably to the east of New Zealand. Volumes for

Waimihia Lapilli of 3Okm3 and Hatepe Lapilli of 6krn3 with 6Ot dispersed

outside New Zealand have also been determined (Walker 1981).

RESULTS

Tephra volumes calculated by the methods described above are

Iisted in Table 4. Ttrere is good agreement between the different methods

for most tephras but the most accordant volumes are those based on area

of dispersal. Tephras with moderate volumes of 5-1Okm3 give the most

consistent results; for example, Karapiti Tephra with totals of 1.0,

1.3, 1.5 and l.6km3. In all cases the error in the accepted. volume is

quite large, probably about 10-l5c and all volumes are undoubtedly con-

servative.

At least 5OB of the total extrapolated volume is contained

witiin the plotted isopachs, so the methods based on isopach area are

more reliable than the mathematical function methods, as long as extra-

polation beyond the data is mininal. For this reason the plots of log-

volume against thickness (Figure 4) and log-thickness against equivalent

radius are considered to be the more reliable methods, whereas the log-

log plot of area and thickness requires extrapolation of at least IOb

units and is here discarded.

From the volume in Table 4 total airfall material erupted from

Taupo Volcanic Centre is in excess of 115km3 in the last 20 kyr and from
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Circular
!lin. Max.

2.3 15.2

0.3 L.2

L.2 5.7

0.03 5.{

0.5 1.1

0.3 36.3

3.1 3. 3

0.5 0.8

2.4 15.5

1.5 2.2

0. { 6.0

10.8 100.0

Formula
Average

Ellipse
Formula

7.2

0.?

3.5

1.3

1.0

16. I
3.1

0.5

?.0

1.6

1.0

t

Min.Volume
ineide

iaopactra

Eguivalent
circular
radii

Log.vol . /
distance

AccePted
VolurneTephra

Taupo LaPllli
Rotongaio Ash

Hatepe Lapilll
Mapara T

l{hakaipo T

tlairnihia T

Hinemaiaia T

Motutere T

Opepe T

Poronui T

Karapiti T

Kawakawa T

Kaharoa

l{hakatane

filamaku

Rotoma

Walohau

Rotorua

Rerewhakaaitu

Okareka

Te Rere

6rataroa

Awakeri

lilangaone

Hauparu

llaketu

Nganotu

Rotoehu

8.8

0.8

3.5

2.5

0.8

r8.3

3.2

0.7

9.5

1.9

3.2

55.4

2.2 9.9 6.1

{.9 r0.3 7.6

2.6 13.2 7 .9

6.5 42.3 24.4

10.5 56.6 33. 6

1.7 u.l 7.9

{.{ 13.3 8.9

6.6 7.8 7.2

8 .5 ls.9 L2.2

1.1 23.0 t2.r
0.8 2.0 r.{
{.5 {3.1 23.9

5.5 26.8 16 .2

10.3 13.3 11.8

1.1 3.4 2.3

80.9 176.9 128.9

6.1

0.6

2.1

1,0

1.0

11.7

1.0

0. 15

2.5

1.7

1.3

t

4. 0 2.9

7.L 1.7

{.1 {.3

16.7 10. 5

18. I 10.8

6.6 1 .7

11.1 4.3

8.3 s.13

9.9 t

7.6 (nin.) r

1. { 0.3

1{.8 7 .9

13.2 6.1

10.9 5. {

2.1 |

{7.5 {9.6

r2.8

0.6

2.0

1.6

l.{
11.0

3.2

0.5

3.8

2.3

1.6

t

3.3

7.6

5.6

16. s

20.9

6.7

7.8

8.3

1.1

13.1

10.7

15.9

99.0

11.5

0.5

2.1

1.9

1.5

13.6

2.7

0.5

3.9

2.6

1.5
t

3.3

5.5

3.2

lt.0
17 .4

8.3

6.6

10.7

1.5

18. g

10.0

2L.9

82.3

L2+

I
2

2

1.s

l{
3

0.5

4

3

2

?0

4

6

5

L2

18

7

7

I
9

l6

2

16

10

t5

2

90

Tephra volumes calculated bY

the text. All volumes in krn3 '
TABLE 4.L.42 various methods described in
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okataina is 230km3 in 50 kYr-

DISCUSSION

Volumes calculated by methods described here are based entirely

on the isopach maps of tephra tfiickness. this represents ttre material

actually visible and measurable, but has taken account of most post-

depositional erosion since the isopach contours have been derived by

smoottring the measured thickness. From knowledge of Late Pleistocene

climate and erosion only Kawakawa, Te Rere and Okareka Tephras (17-20'000

yrs B.P.) have been seriously eroded (Vucetich & Pullar 1969), and by

smoothing ttre isopachs, the calculated volumes have allowed for this'

Nearly all ttre tephras studied here show an e)iponential decay of thick-

ness (and grainsize.) with distance from source so that at increasing

distances the volume within bounding isopachs also decreases, despite

the increasing area of dispersal. Itris relationship was shown by

Roseetal.(1973)andWalker(1980)whenthegradientoftheirlog-1o9

plots of area and thickness increases for decreasing thickness (see

Figure 3). In addition, agreement between the methods employed here for

calculating vorume indicates that the total obtained closely approximates

the actual volume of material that was deposited to form an "exponential-

sided cone,,. It does not include any extrernely fine ash that may have

been dispersed around the earth.

Despite the volumes for plinian eruptions contained in Table 4

being ninimums, they a}.e 2 to 3 times less than those derived by Walker

(1980, I98I) from crystal concentration' Walker suggests that of the

erupted rnaterial, 6O-8Ot (which eguals 16km3 for Taupo Lapilli, 18km3

for Waimihia and 4km3 for Hatepe) did not add to the exponential cone

but fell beyond land and that ttris Percentage may be tlpical of plinian

eruptions. .M"ry of the medium volume plinian tephras (t-Sfrn3) ' including



Hatepe, can be traced for their full extent on land. Recent work in

peat swanps (Howorth et al. 1980; Lowe et aI. f980) has identified and

correlated many thin tephras and indicates that the distribution of the

identified tephras is greater than previously mapped. Er<ponential extra-

polation from the previously known distribution accounts for this extra

material. An excePtional volume of fine ash as predicted by Walker

(1980) cannot yet be substantiated for these plinian eruptions. Tephras

found in cores taken offshore, east of New Zealand (tewis & Kohn f973)

correlate to eruptive episodes with associated pyroclastic flows and for

these events, widespread "co-ignimbrite airfall ash" is expected-

Similarly, the identification of ash from the Taupo and older ignimbrite

eruptions (Froggatt M.S.) in cores taken lQOOkm east of New Zealand

(Watkins & Huang L9'1-71 confirms that pyroclastic flows are currently

the only eruption mechanism that satisfactorily produces large volumes

L
of widely dispersed fine rhyolitic ash other than the 5ft:eato-plinian

rnechanism of Self & Sparks (1978). Whilst there is still doubt that

large quantities of fine ash correlate to plinian eruptions, the volumes

calculated by Walker (1980, 1981) may be excessive. A lesser volume of

fine ash would result if only partial pumice fragimentation is assumed,

and as admitted by Walker (f981), volumes may be at least 2O? over-

estimated by this technique.

Total Volume of Erupted Irlagma from Taupo Volcanic Zone

(a) plinian iephras: From the calculated volumes of airfall

deposits the amount erupted from Taupo Volcanic Centre in t.l.e last 20 kyr

is at least II5kn3 and ttrat from Okataina in the last 50 kyr is 230kn3.

If the 18km3 erupted from Taupo between 50 to 20 kyr B.P. (Vucetich C

Howorth Lg76) is included, the sum of rhyolitic airfall material from TVZ

in 50 kyr is at least 35Okm3. This is about 110kur3 of magrma, assuming
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densities of O.7q/cm3 for the tephra and 2.3g/cm3 for magma (Bottinga

& weill 1969).

(b) fcmimbrite and Extrusive Volumes: t'tany eruptive episodes

in the last 5O kyr also produced pyroclastic flows which formed unwelded

ignirnbrites and aknost all had associated extrusive phases. Tephras

knovsn to have associated igrnimbrites are shovrn on Table I. Estimations

of the volumes of these igrnirobrites (Table 5) is exceedingly difficult

due to their highly iEegular distribution and thickness. lltre metlod

used for Taupo Ignimbrite is given in Froggatt (1981) whereas the others

are estimated, from their known distribution, using Taupo Ignimbrite

for scale. The volumes nay be underestimated. Total volume of ignim-

brite in the last 50 kyr is about 350krn3, eguivalent to l80km3 of magima

assuming a bulk density of I.2g/cm3 for the igrnirnbrite.

Nearly all t].e tephra eruptions in ttre last 50 kyr were followed

by extrusion of magima to form rhyolite dornes (cole L97Oi Nairn 1980;

Froggatt 198Ia, b). Much of this material is ncnr obscured by overlying

tephras and volume estimates are difficult. Conservative values of 5km3

for Taupo and 50km3 for Okataina (Nairn 198I) are here accepted.

The total volune of rhyolitic eruptives in the last 50 kyr

from tVZ is 36Okm3 of airfall tephra, 350km3 of ignimbrite and 55kn3

of other extrusives. This totals about 35okm3 of magma. Cole (1979)

has estimated that at least 95t of all magrma erupted from TVZ is rhyo-

titic, ttre rest being basalt, andesite and dacite'

Rate of eruPtierl_eE- !la$na.

tephras from each volcanic centre

time to give ttre long-term rate of

both centres this long-term nate

centre has distinctive trends '

Volumes calculated for the

have been summed and plotted against

magma eruption (Figure 5a, b) - For

appears remarkably uniform but each



Estimated volume of Igninrbrite

Taupo Pumice

t{aimihia

Kawakawa

Onnataroa

Uangaone

Rotoehu

7okm3

5

r00

5

6

150

TABLE 4.1.5:The estimated volumes of igninrbrites erupted from TVZ

post - 50 kry A.P. The method of calculation for Taupo

Igninibnite is gi.ven in Froggatt (1981 ) . The remaihder are

scaled estimates.



okataina (Figure 5a), with 18 eruptions post-5O kyr' has maintained a

steady rate of magma eruption following the extremely large event c'

42kyrB.P.Fluctuationsdooccur,butforvolumeswhichplotoffthe

meanlinettrereaPpearstobeagoodrelationshipbetweenthevolume

erupted and either the succeeding volume or the time interval to the

follor*ing event. For instance tlte cumulative'volume at 38 kyr B'P' falls

well below the mearr rate line so the next eruption (tvlaketu Tephra) is

relatively large (t5km3), plotting close to the mean rate line' The

omataroa Tephra at 29 kyr plots well above the mean line, consequently

alongquiescentperiodfollowsbeforeTeRereTephra,whichplotsclose

to the line.

Thepost-SOkyrcumulativevolumedataforTaupoVolcanicCentre

has 16 eruptions plotted (Figure 5b), through which a step-function can

be constructed. llhese data more clearly show the dependence of individual

volumes on the volumes of, and time intervals between, previous eruptions'

TrrusfollowingPoihipiandokaiaTephrasat2LkyrB.P.alargedeficiency

from the mean total erupted volume existedr overcorrected soon after:wards

by the eruption of Kawakawa Tephra' A long quiet period followed' until

the eruption of Karapiti Tephra at IO kyr B'P" which plots close to the

mean. ltre quiet period is analogous to the omatatoa-Te Rere pause at

Okataina.

onthebasisofthestep-function,thel,S00yrB'P'Ta14)o

eventise:<pectedtobefollowedbyuptol0kyrofquiescencewhenttre

mean rate will again be restored by a relatively small eruption' okataina

at present has a volume deficit which would be correeted by the eruption

of up to 16km3 of tephra. The past record suggests this should occur

less tharr lr0oo years after the previous event or in less than 4O0 years

tine.
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Thre total volume of magma erupted from Taupo and Okataina

Centres in 50 kyr is 35Okm3. Ttre l.laroa Centre (Figure I) has been

virtuallY inactive during

older ttran botJl TauPo and

moved soutJr to Taupo, so if Taupo and okataina are representative of

past activity then magma has been erupted from TVZ at an average rate

ot 7krn3/kyr.

EruptionsbeganfromlVZabout0.6mirlionyearsago(Kohn

1973).PriortothistimeeruptionswerecentredtothewestofTvz

on a more northerly trending line (cole 1979). If TVZ has been, on

average, erupting rnagflftr at 7km3/kyr t]ren the total magma erupted would

be about 4r2O0km3. CoIe (1979) estimated the total volurne of volcanic

material within T\IZ at- 12,000km3 (about 7r200kn3 corrected for density)

but this includes older pyroclastics from outside TVZ. The generation'

storageanderuptionofsuchalargerrolumeofmagmaisdiscussedin

part by Ewart et al. (1975) and Cole (1979' 1981)'

Magma @nesis and Mass Balance Estimates

RtryoliticmagimaeruptedinTVZisalmostcertainlygeneratedby

partial metting of crustal sedimentary rocks, probably Mesozoic grelnracke

and argitlites, and is related to a westward dippinq sr:]cduction zone to

tlre ea.st of New zealand (Ewart et al' L975; Cole 1979' 1981) ' Recent

modelling studies (neia pers. conm. 1981) suggest a 30t partial melt is

sufficient to derive rhyolitic magima from parent greYwacke and could be

accorq>lished at depths of l5km or less'

Relatedtosubductionisnorthwest-southeastspreadingofT|lllZ

(,,back-arc spreading"). Present day spreading, determined by geodetic

resurveying, is about lnm/yr at the Bay of Plenty coast (sissons L979)

and at this rate, 4.2km of spreading will have occurred in 0'6 Myr (the

this time (Vucetich & Pullar 1973) but is

Okataina. Activity nol,.t aPpears to have



age of T\IZ'). If aLl this spreading is accommodated by vertical in-

trusions into the upper lOkm of crust and is spread over the length of

the zone (2OOkm), then about 8,400km3 has been intruded, twice tlre

erupted vol-ume (4,2OOkn3) .

Assuming nost of the intruded dyke material is rhyolitic, the

total volume of magma generated by partial melting is the sum of the

erupted and intruded materi.al, so is about 12,6o0km3. with a 30t

partial relt, this volume is generated by 42,OO0km3 of grelnracke. The

area of lVZ is 6,000km2 (200 x 3Okm) so 7km thickness of the crust

beneatl lOkm depth has been involved in melting. Upward migration of

the melt to compensate for spreading, or to be erupted, will create a

void that must be filled by crustal subsidence.

Removal of l2,6O0krn3 of magma would cause 2.Ikm of subsidence

over the area of \VZ. Sub-volcanic basement in TVZ is at about 2km

depttt (Cole 1981), and generally confirms the partial melting model.

If the model is valid, basement under TVZ is mostly rhyolitic intrusions

with rninor grelmacke.

CONCLUSIONS

Comparison of 6 methods for the calculation of the total volume

of plinian deposits shorrrs generally good agreement between the methods

based on extensive isopach data. In all methods, extrapolation beyond

the rnininum isopach is required and assumptions of exponential decay of

thickness or linearity on a log plot appear adequate. Holtever, use of

the log-1og plot of area and ttrickness is regarded as unsatisfactory as

excessive extrapolation over 104 to IO5 units is needed. A plot of

thickness and log-volunre is shon^rn to be superior in being linear and

requiring minirnal extrapolation.
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Thecrystalconcentrationmet}rodgivesvolumes2-3tirnes

greater than tirose determined here, with 6O-8Ot of the total as fine

ash (< 2mm, Walker 1980) - Such a large volune of fine ash has not

been demonstrated for any of the 28 plinian eruptions studied here so

the assurnption of total purnice fragmentation on crystal release is

considered excessive. Igninbrite eruptions, hfriever, may produce up

to 50t of their total volume as fine "co-ignimbrite ash", and this

accounts for the fine ash for:nd in marine sediments east of New Zealand'

TotalvolumeofrhyoliticplinianeruptivesfromTaupoVolcanic

Zone (TVZ) in the last 50 kyr is in excess of 360km3 of pumice (11Okm3

of magrna, density Z.Zg/cm3l. When igrrirnbrite and other extrusive vol-

umes are included the total in 5O kyr is about 77Okm3 or 35Okm3 of

dense rock, giving an average rate of magma eruption of 7tcrn3'/kyr'

Extrapolated over the 0.5 million year life of TVZ, this rate gives a

total erupted magina volume of 4 r20Okrn3 '

Assumingback.arcspreadingoflclZatTmm/yrisaccorrunodated

by rhyolite intrusions into the upper crust' the total volume of magma

is 12,600km3. Removat of ttris volume after formation by a 3Ot partial

meltofMesozoicgreln*acke-argilliteatl5kmdept}rwouldcause2.lkm

of sr:bsidence in TVZ, consistent with sub-volcarric basement at 2km depth

and providing a general confirmation of the basis for the mass-balance

calculations.
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CHAPTER 5

CALDERA SUBSIDENCE AI{D STRUCEURAL CONTROL OF VOrcANISI{ AT TAUPO

5.0 Introduction

The source vents for the three most volurn-inous eruptions in
the last 50 kyr (total erupted magma vol_ume c. lOokm3) are in the north-

east part of Lake TauPo so volcanic related features, especially caldera

subsidencer €l!€ to be e:rpected. Hovrever most of this area is obscured

by Lake Taupo.

To the north of Lake Taupo, a series of NNE trending, sub-

parallel normal faults (Grindley 1960) has created a series of horsts

and gravens that decrease in prominence to the north. Most of the horsts

are elongate rhyolite domes and nany of the faults are stirl active

(Grange 1932). Ttre eastern margin of this fault system appears to be

inmediately west of Taupo Borough near the line of basaltic scoria cones

t}tat form ttre K-Trig basalts. All topography east of this line is
mantled by a ttrick sheet of Taupo Igrnirnbrite ttrat has smoothed the

topography and created a new landform. Eight to ten kilometres east of

Lake Taupo a scar? of welded igninbrite (mapped as Rangitaiki Ignimbrite

by Grindley 1960) rises 30m above a smooth westwards dipping surface.

East of the scarp, the topography is gently convex, rising from 2,oOoft

a.s-r. up to a crest of 2,500ft at rwitahi then dropping dcmrn to the

Rangitaiki River at 2,200ft.

Topography of the areas to the west and east of the northern

half of t.le lake slopes towards ttre lake, suggesting subsid,ence of the

lake depression. The drainage pattern and topography of the surface

east of the lake is examined to delineate the nature and timing of this

subsidence.
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5.1 Ihe Drainage Pattern About Northeast Lake Taupo

In tl-e Waitahanui area, east of Lake Taupo' between t'lt' Tauhara

and the Hinemaiaia River all the drainage radially converges towards a

point(Fig.S.I.Ia).Topographyoftheareaisdistinctlysmoothand

'saucer,, shaped (see rig. 5.1.1b) and the drainage flows at right-angles

to t]le contours. All theSe Stream valleys are I'box-Canyons" witfi vert-

ical sides and flat floors, typical of drainage cut into Taupo lgrnimbrite'

but these valleys today carry little vtater and most are pennanently dry'

Catchment area is at least 25Okrn2 and annual rainfall exceeds l2oOmm so

a large amount of l,'ater must drain into the lake. . lttre valleys could have

been cut to their present size soon after the Taupo Pumice eruPtion'

while run-off was not irnPeded by vegetation, but tlnis does not explain

ttreapparentabsenceofwaterinmanyofthevalleystoday.Several

streams enter Lake Taupo between Taupo and Lake Rotongaio but only

waitahanui stream and some southern tributaries f10w a 10ng distance'

Whenseveralofthesmallerstreamsaretracedupstreamtheyabruptly

disappearintocavesatthefootofcliffs3.3Ornhiqh.Suchcavesare

known at N1O3/58I238, NlO3/565271 and N103,/569230 but many others are

reported to exist. At NIO3,/56527L the stream has eroded a large cavern

at least IOm x 2Om and 2-4m high entirely with Waimihia Lapilli' Pumice

clasts reach 25oniln across and grey purnice is conspicuous throughout the

tephra.Atallthreecavesstudied,WairnihiaLapilliwastheaquifer,

capped by the relatively iq>ermeable waimihia rgnimbrite, a patdsol t}en

TaupoPumiceFormation.Evidently'streamsintheWaitahanuiareabegan

to cut down through soft Taupo Ignimbrite after the "saucer" shape deform-

ation had occurred. Dovrncutting continued tlrrough the impermeable

Waimihialgnirnbriteuntiltheunderlyingthickhighlyporousandpermeable

WaimihiaLapiltiwasreached.Atthisstage,themajorityofthewater

carried by these streams flowed underground, through the lapilli' to emerge
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EICURE 5.1.I: Dralnage (a) and topography (b) of the area northeast
of Lake Taupo defining the ilgaucer-like" upper surface of Taupo
Ignltl|brite.
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near Lake Taupo in springs and caves. Today, most of the water in this

catchrent flows underground, leaving the stream valleys dry or with

grossly wrderfit strears .

5.2 Evolution of the Present Topography About the North-East l'largin

of Lake Taupo

5.2. I Taupo Pumice Cald.era Subsidence

Contours on the land between the lake and igninbrite scarp are

remarkably parallel and evenly spaced, in contrast to the irregular

topography that elsewhere tlpifies the Taupo area. Smoothed contours in

the area considered are reproduced in Fig. 5.I.lb, which includes bathy-

netry from Inrin (L972'). lltre serni-circular, inverted cone shape defined

by the contours is accentuated by the radiating drainage pattern described

in Section 5.1. The "saucer-Iike" land form has a centre about 2km north

of Horomatangi Reefs. Ttris area is underlain by at least 30sr of Taupo

Ignimbrite and it is presumed that this would have been initially emplaced

with a flat, horizontal upper surface, as it qtas where filling valleys

elsewhere. the present saucer-like surface must tJlen be due to Post-

Taupo Pumice subsidence, ttrat is radially symmetric about a maximum north

of Horomatangi Reefs. Caldera tlpe subsidence consequent on the eruption

of magma is the most probable cause but is not radially symmetrical. llhe

saucer shape forms only about a 90o sector (from 0300 to I2Oo azimuth).

Bathymetry of Lake Taupo (Ilri'in L972), shows a nearly rectangular,

flat-bottomed area wittr Horomatangi Reefs in the south east corner, Iying

about 40m below the level of tJre remaining lake floor. llhe south side of

ttris depression is a linear and steep sided scarP, cut by a nunber of

linear depressions strongly resembling stream channels. At ttre foot of

this scarp a nunrber of coalescing fans are indicated by the bathymetry

I



and confinned by seismic refraction profiles (Northey pers. conm. 1980).

The scarp must have formed soon after eruption of Taupo Pumice and the

channels and fans fornred during the refilling of the lake. AII the

northern half of the LaJ<e Tar,rpo depression is floored by 200m or more

of Taupo Pumice (Northey pers. conm. 1980) . lltre rectanguLar depression

probably also forned by caldera sulcsidence.

By approximating the area of caldera subsidence to a rectangrular

prism (8krn x 10km x 40rn) and inverted cone (radius l5km, central height

4OOm and 90o segrment) the minimurn total volune of subsidence is about

27krn3 (fig. 5.2.I). Sr:bsidence of the valleys to the north of the lake

(Kaiapo and Whakaipo Bays) which has occurred as recently as 1922

(Grange 1932) is probably also related to the post Taupo Purnice caldera,

involving a further 1.5km3. Ttre total volume of the Taupo Pumice

"caldera" is about 28.5km3; close to the estimated erupted magma vol-

ume of 3Okrn3 (see Section 4).

5.2.2 Kawakawa Tephra Caldera Subsidence

Souttr of Hinemaiaia River, Taupo Igrnimbrite is typically less

tharr 5m thick and occurs mostly as the "veneer facies". llttis area has

accordant ridge hei$rts at about 2l00ft a.s.1., but is extensively

disected. Welded Ignimbrite (nangitaiki Ig.) outcrops in the present

river bed above Lake Hinemaiaia (N103/5701I9, 1650ft elevation) and is

overlain by Oruanui Breccia. lltris unwelded igninbrite created a flat,

horizontal topography when enplaced c. 20 kyr B.P. but in the area

north of Hinemaiaia River, oruanui Breccia is absent. Sparse outcrops,

especially those at Blake Road (N103/56923O), Centre Road (NI03/58I238)

and Waioratene Stream (N103/563267) indicate that the base of Wairnihia

Tephra Formation is close to, or below, present lake level so that

Oruanui Breccia is presumed to be even loner. APparently, the area
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involved in post-Taupo Pumice caldera collapse must also have subsided

after Kawakawa Tephra was erupted. fhis is consistent $/ith the inferred

rrent position for Kawakawa Tephra being north of Horomatangi Reefs

(Chapter 3.1). No data on post-Ka\.rakawa caldera collapse are avaj-lable

for the area beneath Lake Taupo as 200m or more of Taupo Ignirnbrite

blanket the area. Based on the figures calculated for Taupo pumice

above, post-Kawakawa collapse probably involved 1O0km3 or more, consis-

tent with the estimated erupted volume.

only the section of the lake north of a line joining Karangahape

Cliffs and Hatepe vtas apparently formed by recent caldera collapse and

this is also the deepest area of the lake. Elsewhere, formation of the

Iake depression was probably structurally or fault controlled subsidence.

Only the eruptions that produced igninbrite phases appear to have caused

caldera-type subsidence and these are by far the most voluminous erup-

tions (see rig. 8.2.21

Clearly, the

eruptions of Kawakawa,

symmetrical about the

underlying structural

caldera-type coJ-lapse that foflowed the major

Taupo and probably Waimihia was not radially

eruptive vents but was largely controlled by an

framework of faults.
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FrcuRE 5.2.1: Areag of post-Taupo pumice caldera subsidence
approximated to a cone and rectangle.
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CHAPTER 6

OF TTIE I,TINERALOGY AI{D CHEIIISTRY OF LAKE TAT'PO GROUP ERUPTIVES
A.SPECTS

6.0 Introduction

Hochstetter (1864) was the first to report a chenical analysis

of a New Zealand rhyolitic tephra, sampled from a white layer outcropping

around Manakau Harbour, Auckland. Analyses, nostly on Taupo rgnimbrite

were published by Grange (Lg27, 19371 as aI1 aid to soil surveys of the

central North Island. Numerous analyses on rhyolitic lavas and ignim-

brites are now available, collated by Challis (1971) and Cole (1979) but

of these few have been on stratigraphically controlled tephra samples'

Thefirstdetailedchemicalandpetrologicalstudyofthe

Holocene Taupo tephra sequence was by Ewart (1963) who analysed samples

from the stratigraphic type section at tlne "Terraces pumice pit",

described by Baurngart (1954). These analyses, together with others on

samples collected from Okataina and Maroa are quoted by Etrart (1965 ' L967 '

196g, Lg6gt 1971); Ewart et al. (1968, Lg7L, 1975), and E:wart & stipp

(1968). Unfortunately, correlation of the stratigraphy in the Terraces

purnice pit to either that established by vucetich & PuIIar (I9?3) or to

that used here cannot be established so that the exact stratigraphic

position of Ewart,s samples is in some doubt. In addition, Member 19 of

Ewart (1963) is nor.r known to be contaminated by an andesitic tephra from

Tongariro (vucetich & Pullar L973i Kohn 1973) and Member 2, noiL examined

by Ewart (1963) but apparently later analysed, probably corresponds to

the Lithic Lag Layer of Taupo Pumice Formation (see chaPters l'2 and 2'4'31

composed predominantly of accessory littric material derived from numerous

sources. Whether lithic or pumice material from this bed was sampled is

unknown. Elvart (1953) found laupo LaPilli to be free of clinopyroxene but

later (Evart et al. l:g7L, L9751 lists it as present'



Ewart and co-workers have analysed glass and all rnajor mineral

the overalt chemistry

was considered unnec-

phases within C.v.R. rhyolitic eruptives, so that

of the rhyolites is welt defined' Consequently it

essary to further define this ctrenistry. Detailed comparisons wittr

Ewartrs work, based on stratigraphically uncertain samples is clearly

of limited value and is not pursued'

A11 samples of LTG tephras analysed in this study were collected

strictly within the stratigraptric frarework described in chapter 1 and are

discussed in ttre context of the present stratigraphy and chronology' The

aim was to exarnine whole rock, glass and mineral chemistry within a strati-

graphic framework tj.at might detect any trends or variations with time'

Such trends might aid in "fingerprinting" tephras'

Manyexafiplesofctrernicallyzonedrhyolitictephrasaredocu-

mented(e.g.Hildreth1979),sothetwomostvoluminousandwidespread

TSG tephras were examined to ctreck for any systematic variations in chem-

istry.Toproperlysamplet}reinstantaneousbulkmagmacomposition'whole

rock major element analyses by X-ray fluorescence were undertaken on

selected Punice clasts-

TtreHoloceneandlatePleistocenetephrasfromTaupohavetrvo

distinctive mafic mineralogies; hypersthene-dominant and hornlclende-rich

respectively. lftris distinction is reflected in contrasting 91ass and

Fe-Ti oxide mineral chenistries. Detailed exanination of the Hol0cene

Taupo subgrouP tephras rerreals subtle differences in whole rock, glass

and rnineral chemistry that nay indicate inhomogeneities or changes in

the composition of the nagma body witl: time'



Whole Rock Chenis Vilhat Constitutes @

6.1 Analytical Techniques

Whole rock ctremist'rT of fresh, unweathered and unwelded pyro-

clastic deposits should closely reflect the chemistry of the magrna immed-

iatelypriortoeruption.However,bulksanplesofbothplinianand

ignimlcritedepositscontainminoramountsoffreecrystalsandaccessory

tittricmaterialinadditiontopumiceclasts.Theproportionoffree

crystalsisgovernedbysortingmechanismsandvariesthroughoutthe

deposits(e.9.Walker1971;1980),andthefreecrystalsareadditional

to those contained in punice clasts. Lithics are predonlinantly banded

and spherulitic rhyolites and are clearly xenolithic material unrelated

to ttre erupting magrma. only selected pumice clasts were used for "whole

rock,, XRF anal-yses in this study, avoiding the free crystals and lithics'

Likewise, samples of welded igninbrite would be eguivalent to a bulk tePhra

sample including free crystals and xenolithic clasts' chemical analysis

of such a sanple would be of doubtful value for accurately defining the

maglna chenistry of that eruption'

Selectedsamplesfromunweathered,near-sourceoutcropswere

washedandlitlricsarrdfreecrystalsremoved.Pumicewaspowderedina
,TEMA.'millforlOseconds.Blockstoobigforthenillwerefirstbroken

between trlo wooden blocks. Major elements were deterrnined by x-ray fluor-

escence on sam5rles fused in lithium tetraborate flux' with loss on igrrition

determined by ttre weight lost after heating to IOOOoC for 3 hours' llean

analyses are given in APPendix 3'

Trace erefients were deterrnlned by X-ray fluorescence on whole

rock and also residual glass samples from t].e De Bretts type section and

otherstratigraphicallycontrolledsites.Meanswerecalculatedfor

samplesfromthresametephraandarelistedinAppendix3.Duplicate



analyses indicate a precision of I S-loppm on Rb, Sr, Ba, Zt, Ti;

l3.5ppmonPb,Zn,Yiand+2-3Ppnontheotherelementsanalysed.

Ttris is eguivalent to 2-10*; 5-15t and 10-501 respectively. For

calibration, several international standards were used (Kennedy et aI'

1981) .

The range of trace elements for:nd in TSG tephras falls within

those listed in Cole (1979) for Taupo Volcanic Zone lavas and rhyolites

and the average Rb/sr ratio of 0.65 is also similar. llost elements are

in low concentration and onLy Ti, Rb, sr and Zr Show a range in values'

6.L.2 Glass Major nlenent Chenistqf

selection of an analytical procedure for the chernical analysis

of rhyolitic alass in this study \tas governed by three considerations:

tJle difficulty of obtaining a pure glass separate, free from

inclusions and crystals;

removal of weathering products suctt as clay minerals and iron

staining from glass arrd especially from vesicular shards;

the selection of one technigue that is as equally applicable

to large near-source clasts as to fine, t}in distal deposits

with less abr:ndant glass shards

lltre electron microprobe was considered superior to x-ray fluor-

escence for the glass analysis as it is egually applicable to coarse or

fine grained samples and analyses htere comParable to those used for tephra

identification in Chapter 7. Details of the analytical technique are in

Chapter 7 and APPendix l.

Whereverpossiblerpumiceclastswereselected'thencrushed

and the 63-250 micron sized shards analysed. Between-sample variations

were checked by analysing 7 samples from Taupo Ignimbrite (Table 5'I'1)'

(1)

(2)

(3)



30222 30476 50465 50469 5(X6? 50582
sio2 77.25 (o.24) 76.28 (t.oo) ?5.a2 (0.s5) ?5.53 (o.361 ?s.68 (0.67) 7s.91 (0.21)
41203 13.3s (0.13) 13.21 (o_{0) l3.ts (0.33) 13.29 (o.33) 13.2e (0.351 13.65 (0.r8)
tio2 o.24 (0.03) 0.23 (0.06) 0.24 (o.os) 0.24 (0.06) o.22 (o.os) o.25 (o.04)
Feo 1.96 (0.o8) l.7t (o.34) 1.93 (0.4I) 1.93 (0.351 t.a8 (o.r3) 1.92 (0.09)
llno 0.07 (o.03) O.o9 (0.o3) O.1o (0.04) o.t2 (o.12) o.os (0.03) o.il (o.os)
l'tgo o-27 (o.o3) 0.22 (0.06) 0.26 (o.tg) o.29 (o.lo) o.23 (0.06) o.2B (o.o2)
cro 1.18 (0.03) 1.41 (o.21) 1.42 (o.oe) l.s2 (o.o?l t.4G (o.20) 1.49 (0.06)
m2o 3-22 (0-171 4.03 (o.ls) 4.oz (o.41) 4-34 (0.20) ,r.36 (o.lB) 3.59 (o.21)
x2o 2.46 (o.os) 2.s3 (o.14) 2.s3 (0.3e) 2.?3 (O.r1) 2.?e (O.lel 2.80 (0.o8)
trArER 2-2t (o.7sl 2.60 (t.ol) l.20 o.rs) o.so (o.38) l.s4 (t.ot) 3.5s (2.92)

lrll989loa
D.r. 85.44 88.14 a7.79 A7.41 88.09 86.12

lrABr€ 6.1.1
Probe analysas on 7 sanE les of ilaupo tgninbrite. standard deviations on N aoalyssg ln brackctr.
tfater by dlfference; D.I. - differentiation ladex.

so583

76.26 (O.48)

13.67 (o.18)
o.22 (o.o2l
1.94 (0.08)
0.07 (o.05)
o.27 (o.02)
l.{6 (0.06)
3-27 (o.53)
2.82 (o.21)
3.Ot (l.80)

6

85.75
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The sample from De Bretts reference section (50222) was tJle natural

63-250 micron sized material and may include xenolithic shards. Com-

parison of ttre means in TabLe 6.1.1 using the rt'test shows that all

elements in all sarples are not sigrnificantly different at the 95t

level. ltre high standard deviations on sor€ elerents in samSrles 5O476

and 50465 are probably due to the very high vesicularity of the shards

probed fron these samples compared to shards from other sarqtles. llhe

fine, cellular nature of these t*ro samples increases element mobility

during microprobe analysis and also increases the difficulty of obtaining

large enougtt polished surfaces for analysis.

Standard deviations on t}te reans are contparabLe to those ob-

tained by XRF on whole rock samples; in particular SiO, and NatO show

the most variation.

6.r.3 Phenocrysts

Pr:ndce clasts, selected and crushed for glass analyses were

separated into titanomagrnetite and ferromagnesian mineral plus ilmenite

fractions as described in Appendix 1. Individual mineral grains were

analysed by electron microprobe.

Pyroxenes

Pyroxene anaryses of Kawakawa Tephra by Howorth (L976') shoqred

a considerable ranlte in composition from !1945 to M975, based on 5-8

grains per sample. To detect if tJlis r€rnge occurs in the Taupo tephras,

IO or nore individual phenocrysts !'rere analysed. Core and rim analyses

on orthopyroxenes showed no detectable zoning and each grain apPears

homogeneous.



Fe-Ti oxides

TitanornagnetiteoccursinalltheLTGtephras,aSdiscrete

phenocrysts in glass and as microphenocryst inclusions in pyroxenes'

In both occurrences, phenocrysts are euhedral. Kohn (1970, L9731 found

trace elements in bulk titanonagrnetite seParates as a useful but not

always unique tool for distinguishing tephras. Bulk sample separates

were analysed, but as shom by Howorth (1975), variable amounts of

inclusions especially apatite and zircon nay limit their value for

correlation.

Polished grains of magnetite from TSG tephras revealed common,

eutredral apatite inclusions and rare, rounded blebs of yellow pyrrhotite,

which have been used to estimate sulphur fugacity (Rutherford c Heming

1978).ExsolutionintitarromagrnetitewasonlyfoundinKarapitiLapilli

of the TsG tephras and was restricted to a few larnellae' Exsolution

increases in degree arrd abundance in ttre older tephras and is common in

the igrnirnbrites older than 0.2 !,tyr (Rutherford e Hening 1978) ' These

observations suggest that eittrer the rnagnetites in igninbrites cooled

under different conditions, or exsolution may require about 10'000 years

at ambient conditions before becoming visible'

IlmeniteispresentinsmallquarrtitiesinallLTGtephrasand

was observed only as inclusions in glass' Ilmenite is assumed to co-

exist and to be in equilibriun with ttre titanomagnetite in glass so

estimates of magrna temperatures and oxygen fugacities are possible'

6.2 Betateen S Ie Variations in "Whole Rock" Ma Elements

6.2.L Random errors

SamplesfrornDeBrettstyPesectionandot}terstratigraphically

controlledsiteswereanalysedbyx-rayfluorescenceaSdescribedin



Appendix A1. Sarnples were prePared and analysed in several batches over

a12rnonthperiod.Toprovideacheckonoperatorandmachineprecision

onesamplewasrerunwitheachbatch'ane\dfuseddiscbeingprepared

eachtime.Ttreseanalyses,togetherwiththeirmeanareinTable6.2.L.

Ttris sample was chosen because of ttre low LOI value' standard deviations

onthemeaninTable6.2.Lshowsio2andNa.oasthemostvariableele-

nents,and'establishtherandomerrorvariationofeachelement.tttis

random error is ttre sum of operator weighing errors to determine ror'

fluxloss,andsampleweightinmakingthefuseddisc;XRFcalibration

and measurement variations'

6.2.2

Volcanic glass invariably contains water' ranging up to about

6tint}retephrasstudied.llanyworkershaveshownttratglasshydration

increases with time (e.g'Steen-l'laclntyre l-973) but the rate is dependent

mostlyonclimate,chemistryarrdporosityofthepumice(Friedmanetal.

L966i Chapter 8.3). Gre tephra formation nay show considerable areal

variationinhydratiorrthatisprobablyrelatedtograinsize,thickness

orgeographiclocation.HighlolvaluesreducethemeasuredweightPer.

centofallelements'esPeciallySio,andAlzoe,astheyareofhighest

concentration. values measured today wil-l thus be lower than those

immediatelypost-eruptionrandtheir"loss"shouldcorresPondtothe

amount of hydration (=LoI) ' To satisfactorally comPare whole rock and

glassanalysesinwhichttreLolvaluesdiffer,allanalysesare.,normal-

ised,, to a loot 10ss free basis. lrhe normalised values should then closely

approximatettrectrenistryatthetimeoferuption.onemarkedeffectof

usingnormalisedanalysesisttreloweringofttrestandarddeviationon

meanvalues,esPeciallyforSio'Table6'2'Llistsnormalisedvaluesfor

the internal XRF standard, arrd the standard deviation for Sio, drops from

dration of Glass a4d Normalisinq of Analy



1

sio2 72.49
A1203 13.39
Tto2 0.31
F.2o3 2-6L
Itlno O.1O

llgo 0.48
cao L.7 9
Na2o 4.19
RzO 2.72
P2os 0.06
TfrI 0.61

folAl 99.15

slo2
A rzo3
Tioz
Pe203

l4nO

IlgO

cao
NaZO

K2o

P2os

D.I . 86.67 86.s5 46.27 86.2s 85.97

I[ean I ed. Std Error
73.06 0.5s O.26

13.51 0.09 0.04
0.31 0. 01 0.002
2.65 0.04 0.02
0.11 0.01 0.006
0.43 0.04 0.02
l.a2 0.o2 0.01
4.16 0.21 0.08
2 .69 0. 08 0. 03

0.05 0.ol 0.005

73.96
13.68

o. 31

2.68
0.11
o.44
1.85
4.2L
2 -72
o. 05

86.43

o.24
o.L2
o.0l
0. 03

o. 01

0.04
o. 02

0. 20

0. 07

0. 01

0.10
0.05
0.002
o. 0I
o. 006

o. 02

0.008
o. o8

0.03
o. 006

0.32 0.13

23
73.A2 73.72
13.61 L3.42
o.32 0.31
2.7L 2.69
0.13 0 .11
0.48 0.45
1.8s 1.83
4.33 4. O0

2.7A 2.76
0. 03 0.06
0.61 0.61

100.57 99.96

73.78
13.60

o. 32

2.'tl
o.l3
0.48
I .85
4.33
2.74
o. 03

74.20
13. 51

0. 31

2.7L
0.11
0.45
I .84
4. 03

2.74
0.06

45
72.37 73.2L
13.51 13.61
0.31 0.31
2.66 2.62
o.o9 0.10
0.39 0.38
1.85 1.81
4 .46 4.03
2.67 2.60
0.03 0.06
o.77 0. 97

99.11 99.69

73.59
L3.74

0.31
2.70
0.09
0.40
1,88
4,54
2,72
0. 03

86.86

74.16
13.79

o. 31

2.65
0.10
0. 38

1 .83
4.08
2.63
o. 06

6

72-32
13.49

o. 3t
2.6L
o. to
o.42
1.81
3.94
2.59
0. 06

o.97

98.59

RecalcuLated to 10@ loge free basie.
73.97
13. 59

0. 31

2.6s
o.10
o.49
1, 82

4.25
2.76
0. 06

74.06
13.81

0.32
2.67
0.10
0.43
1.85
4. 03

2.65
0.06

rABFE 6.2.1

Dupllcate analyses on Waitahanui "ProtopumLce" as a measure of intra-sample
varlatlona in XRtr' major elemente.
D.I. = Differentiation Index-



0.65 to O.24' (see also Tab1es 6.2.2 and 6 '2'3) '

Included in the "hydrati-on" value for recalculating analyses

is the analytical error expressed by the "raw" analysis total differing

from IOOt. For most xRF analyses quoted here, analytical error values

are less than o.5 weight percent cornpared to the LoI values averaging

3-4 weight percent. Additional volatiles such as fluorine, chlorine

arrd co, may have been lost on fusion of the sample. Analyses in Ewart

(f963) show these elements sum about 0.1C. Glass is hygroscopic after

being heated to 105oC, (the temperature at which samples were dried)

and then finely powdered. Measured LOIrs are generally underestimates,

being measured well before the sample is fused, so adding to the xFJil

analysis deficiency from loot. It should be noted that high LoI values

and hygroscopic probtems are unconmon in most major element analytical

work so ttrat analyses are not usually recalculated to 100t loss free.

6.2.3 Analvsis of Size-Graded Pumice

Samples of Taupo Lapilli and Taupo Ignimbrite vtere sieved at

Ig intervals and punice clasts hand-picked for analysis. Minimum clast

size chosen r,{as -Lfl (=2nun) ; belcrvr t}ris size separation of pumice from

lithics and free crystals is difficult. Analyses of two plinian and

three igrnimbrite samples are in Table 6.2.2. No systematic variations

are evident and the range in each element is less than ttre range recorded

for the internal standard in Table 6.2'L'

6.2.4

tlany exanples are known in ttre literature (e.g. Lipman et aI.

L966; Hildrettr 1979) of vertical variations in whole rock chemistry of

pyroclastic deposits, generally interpreted as reflecting zoned magma

chambers. Although most data are on ignimbrites or pyroclastic flow

Analvsis of Pumice Sampled Verticall
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deposits, plinian (airfall) deposits are here considered to provide the

best samples to check for vertical variations, as they have not under-

gone the rnixing and reworking that occur in pyroclastic flo*s. Waimihia

Lapilli was chosen as it provides the thickest exposures and the upper

half is characterised by clasts of grey and mixed greylwhite pumice. If

any vertical variation does occur it was e:g>ected to be most apparent

in Waimihia Lapilli.

Samples were collected at I metre vertical intervals from the

base upwards of a 6 metre outcroP of Waimihia Lapilli at NI03/6952OL.

Pumice clasts, either pure white or pure grey were selected from each

sample. Who1e rock major element analyses are in Table 6.2.3-

No clear systematic variations are discernable and the range for all

major elements except Fe2O3 is less ttran in Table 6.2.L. Some mobility

of Fe2O3 was noted in ttre outcrop sampled, as lithic clasts in the upPer

part were heavily coated in FerOa. No staining was obvious on the pumices

analysed.

6.2.5 Taupo Ignimbrite SamPled Areally

Whole rock samples from 15 sites, selected to give an areal and

stratigraphic ilistribution in Taupo Ignihbrite, were analysed (Table 6.2.4'!

Standard deviations on the mean for each elerent are comparable to those

in Tab1e 6.2.L but wittr SiO, and AI2O3 slightly higher. Varying anounts

of hydration, reflecting ttre deqree of weathering, may account for tltis

increase. All 15 analyses appear consistent wittr no areal variation.

6.2.6 Conclusions

Data Presented in Sections

no apparent systematic variations in

througtr a rhyolitic plinian tePhra.

6.2.1-6.2.5 confirm that there are

whole rock major element chemistry

Howorth (1976) also concluded this



l o'l
L2

sLo2 72.74 72.LL
A12O3 13.27 12. 90

TiO2 0.25 0.23
Fero,2.39 2.21
ltnO 0.09 0.O9
ugo O.29 O.29
cao 1.53' L.47
Na2O 4.32 4.27
*zo 2.e2 2.76
P2O 0.01

rJor 3. 02 3.22

'rror. 100.23 99.55

PeOs 0.01

D.r. 88.48 88.93

o.01 0.01

45
?1.53 72.2L
12. 90 12.96
o.25 0.23
2.46 2.26
0.08 0.07
o.29 0.25
1.51 1.46
4.29 4,36
2.7 2.75
.01 0.ol

74.7I
L3.42
o.24
2.34
o.07
0.26
t. sl
4.52
2 .8s
o.ol

67
69.72 715 I
13.70 L2.A2
0.48 0.23
3.34 2.22
0.11 0.o9
o.73 0.21
2.35 1.40
4.27 3. 95

2.50 2.65
o.I3 0.03

71.53
14.08
0.49
3.43
0.11
o.75
2.4L
4.39
2.57
o.13

75.19
13.48
o.24
2.33
o.09
o.22
L.47
4.15
2.79
o.01

3

72.32
12.84
o.24
2.24
0.09
0.29
t-47
4.3s
2.75
0.01

3.22
99.A2

3.09 0.2s 3.47 3.14
99.12 99.81 100.80 98.25

Recalcu'lated to 100'6 loeg free basia.
slo2 74.44 74.86 74.87 74.49
A12O3 13.s8 13.39 13.29 13.43
Tio2 0.26 O.2 4 0.25 O.27
Fe2o3 2.45 2.29 2.32 2.56
uno O.O9 O.O9 0.09 0.08
ugo o.3o 0.30 0.30 0.30
cao 1.57 1.53 I.52 1.57
NarO 4.42 4.43 4.50 4.47
K20 2.A9 2.A7 2.86 2.81

89.14 88.53 A9.20 A2.96 88.70

TABLE 6.2.3: l{hole rock major element analyses on samples
collected at I netre intervals vertically through
tfaimihia Lapitli at NIO3,/695201. Nunlcer I is
from tha base.
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in studying Okataina plinian tephras. Sarnples collected over the full

distribution of Taupo Igrnimbrite have consistent chemistry and no vari-

ation was found between different size graded punice clasts, indicating

ttrat phenocrysts are uniformly distributed throughout punice clasts.

Variations between analyses of the one tephra are mostly random

errors due to ttre madrine and the operator. Between-sanple scatter for

the one tephra in the more abundant elements, especially SiO2, AI2Ot and

NarO, are accentuated by variable amounts of water, acguired as the glass

hydrates witJl tiure. lltre rate and degree of hydration is site specific

and not r.niform, even for one tephra. To allon for variable hydration'

all analyses are nornralised before conqlarison by recalculation to 100*

loss free. Noranalisation rnarkedly reduces the standard deviation on

Sio, and A12O3 to produce an analysis that is assumed to closely approx-

imate magima corposition at the time of eruption.

Vertical and horizontal uniformitlr of corposition in the most

widespread of the TSG tephras indicates their eruption from a magma body

showing no discernable variation in bulk composition. Ewart (1966)

reported vertical conpositional zoning in Whakamaru lgnimbrite. tlhole

rock ctrenistry of welded igrinbrite is affected by the process of welding,

vapour phase alteration (Scott 197la,b) and the proportion of crystal

and lithics to glass which is a function of sorting in the pyroclastic

flor. Briggs (1973) concluded that a1I variation in the whole rod<

chemistry of Whakamaru Ignimbrite could be satisfactorily e:<plained by

post-depositional alteration and the proportion of phenocrysts and xeno-

lithic clasts in ttre sanple. Uniformity of conposition for this and

other welded ignimbrites is suggested by extrapolation of the data for

the smaller, unwelded Taupo Ignirnbrite, that presumably had similar nag-

matic origins, so no evidence of a conpositionally zoned Inagma body has

been found in New Zea1and.
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Comparison of the l,tineralow and Chemistry Between the Lake

Taupo Group Tephras

Ferromagnesian Mine ral Assemblages

All rhyolites in TVZ contain phenocrysts of plagioclase and

magnetite with lesser, variable amounts of ilmenite, Pyroxene' amphi-

bole and biotite as well as minor arnounts of zircon, apatite and rutile.

Ewart (1966) found variations in the ferromagnesian minerals between

tephras which he grouped into five assemblages, and noted the anphibole

cummingtonite, was only known from Okataina source material. Kohn (1973)

lloworttr (l.:976), Iowe et al. (1980) have used ferromagnesian mineralogy

to help characterise and identify tephras and although each tephra is

not unique, the method is a quick, useful, first approach. Plagioclase,

magnetite and ilmenite are ubiguitous and of little value in tephra

identification beyond confirming that material in distal, highly weath-

ered exposures is tephric in origin.

Table 6.3.1 lists the variation in ferromagnesian minerals for

ttre LTG tephras. A11 are orthopyroxene and amphibole dominant wittr minor

clinopyroxene and biotite. No cununingtonite was found. Optical proper-

ties of the minerals ar.e given by Ewart (1963) and were not further

determined here. Vucetich and Howorth (1976b) summarised the ferro-

magnesian phenocryst assemblage of the Late Pleistocene Okaia Subgroup

(OSG) tephras, examined in more detail by Roxburgh (1976). Ttreir data

are included in Table 6.3.1.

Relative proportions of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and

amphibole are plotted on a ternary diagram (fig. 6.3.1). For tle TSG

tephras, the dorninance of orthopyroxene compared to the osG tephras is

distinctive, whereas the Okaia Subgroup tephras sho\it considerable

variation in the proportions of orthopyroxene and hornblende. Kawakawa
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upo lgnimbrite
upo Lapilli
tepe Ash

tepe Lapilli
Ipara
takaipo
rimihla Ignimbrite
rirnihia Lapilli
lnemaiaia & Itlotutere
)ePe

rronui
rrapiti

*
rwakawa

JT

rihipi"
Il

<aiar
.#Lnol

.&

rihorat
#

take "

Ilypersthene
73 - 100

100

77 94

95 99

95

94-96
86 94

92 99

98-99
80 - 100

84 - 100

95 98

44-52
15 32

42-63
56-68
L9-37
50-67

Hornblende
0-16

o

25
o-1

2

1-4
0-L
0-4
0-1
0-4
I-10
13

22-29
54-64
36 57

30-41
53-71
26 3L

Augite
0-14

0

4.-17
1-4

4

o-3
5-13
1-4
o-2
o-16
0-15
0-2

7 -22
8-15
1-6
1-5
3-L0
5 -23

Biotite

o-3
2-6
o-4
0 -2
L -2
o-1

Data from Vucetich & Iloltolth (1976a)

Data from Roxburgh (1975).

TABLE 6.3.1: Ferromagnesian mineralogy of Lake Taupo Group

Tephras based on point counts of 300-500 grains.
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FTGURE 6.3.1:
Group Tephras.
and for Okala

Ternary plot showing mafie mineralogy of Lake Taupo
Data for Kawakawa [ephra from Howorth et aJ.. (l9gl)

Subgroup from RoxburSh (19?6).



Tephra is sirnilar to Okaia Subgroup.

Clinopyroxene, found only rarely in rhyolitic tephras, occurs

as subhedral to rounded grains full of inclusions of magaretite, apatite

and occasionally glass. In addition, orttropyroxenes are typically

larger and euhedral to subhedral, suggesting partial resorption of clino-

pyroxene has occurred. No reaction rims or exsolution were found,

although Kohn (1973) found some clinopyroxene lamellae in orthopyroxene

frorn Wainihia Lapilli by use of the electron raicroprobe. No optical

evidence of zoning of mafic minerals has been reported although zoning

is marked in plagioclase. Ttre discrepency betlreen the zoning in plagio-

clase and the hornogreneity of pyroxene is not examined here and has yet

to be resolved.

Glass and Fe-Ti Oxide Chemistry

Glass rnajor element chernistry of the LTG tephras (appendix 3)

shcrrrs considerable differences between the younger Taupo and older

Okaia subgroups sunmarised in Fig. 6.3.2. TSG tephras are characterised

by lower Differentiation Index values (o.f. = normative quartz * ortho-

clase + albite: Thornton & Tuttle 1960) and reflects the differences found

in ferromagrnesian mineralogy. No systematic trends or clusters are

evident in the okaia tephras and the Taupo subgroup sequence will be

exarained in more detail belovr. Ttre FeO and TiO, contents of titanomag-

netites from ttre LTG tephras also clearly separate t}te yor:nger and older

groups (nig. 6.3.3). Ttre Tarpo subgrroup tephras have lower Feo and

higher TiO, ttran ttre older sequence, the opposite of the glass data (fig.

6.3.2), so that relatively FeO rich magnetites co-exist with FeO depleted

g1ass. Ilmenites show a similar trend. lltre TSG tephras plot as a well

defined continuous li-near trend on Fig. 6.3.3, whereas tlte remainder form

an irregular cluster. This suggests the TSG tephras \^tere all erupted from
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the same magrna chamber in which processes of crystallisation and crystal

fractionation were operative.

6.4 Changes in the Chemistry Between the TauPo Sr:bgroup TePhras

lltre TSG tephras can be distinguished from Kawakawa and the

Okaia Subgror,rp tephras by mineralog:f , glass and ruineral chenistry

(Chapter 6.3). Hcfttever linear trends of ctremistry in the TSG tephras

suggest they were all probably erupted from the same magima chanrber.

Whole Rock Chemistry

Ewart (1953, 1966) concluded that phenocrysts contained in the

pumice of TSG and other tephras were not xenocrystic but were in equil-

ibrium with t]:e nagma 1= glass) frrcm which they had crystallised. rf so,

whole rock ctremistry, on arn anhydrous basis, should approach the rnagma

composition inmediately prior to eruption. Such analyses may detect

changes in magma composition between or during each eruption. Previous

studies in New Zealand of chemistry and hence magma conposition have used

analyses on glass (Ewart 1963, L966i Howorth f976). Glass is the rapidly

chilled and non-crystalline magma fraction (residual liquid) co-existing

witlr phenocrysts at the tirne of eruption. For any maqma of given uni-

form composition, the formation and removal of diffenent proportions of

phenocrysts will produce batches with different residual liquid 1= glass)

chenuistry. Glass chemistry may therefore show variations between "batctles"

that are related to phenocryst formation and not variations in original

nagma composition. Such variations in the glass may' hohlever, be a poten-

tial method of fingerprinting each glass "batch" and Chapter 7 examines

ttris possibility.

fiCronrA rrN't\/FcsrTy otr \lrFt ltr\lGToN
-a
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(a) Maior Elements

AsChapter6'2sholed'nosignificantvariationswerefound

ttrroughoutonetePhra'sobetyeenland15samplesofeachTsGtephra

were arralysed for major elements by )(RF' Analyses rdere recalculated

toIO0*onananhydrousbasis'andameancalculated..Ihemeanvalues

togetherwithmeanl,olandrawanalysistotalsarelistedinAppendix

3. Normative ninerarogy was calculated by apportioning Fe (total) to

FeoandFe2o3intheratio2:I.Feowasnotdeterninedanalytical-ly.

Glass analyses by Ewart (1963) have this E'eo/Fero, ratio' All tephras

are doninantly Q-Or-Ab normative as shown by Ewart (1963) ' who also

suggestedt}rechen.istryoftheoldertephraswashigherinnormatirre

guartz,orttroclaseandanorthitet}rarrt}reyoungermembers.oftheolder

tephras,onlyhisanalysesonmembers24and'25(bothprobablyKarapiti

Tephra)arereliable,memberlgpossiblybeingcontaminatedbyandesite.

Tocompareanalyses,tJreThornton&Tuttle(1960)Differentiation

Index (DI = normative I + Or + Ab) is used' values for TSG tephras ranging

from 84-27 to 89'32 (Fitt' 6'4'I)' The assumed oxidation state of Fe does

not reratively arter the Dr values. Figure 6.4.L prots individual ere-

nents against DI values for all TSG tephras' General linear trends for

componentswittrincreasingDlreflectamoresaliccompositionormore
,,differentiated,, magma. Plots on Fig. 6.4.L form a continuous trend', but

canbesr:bdividedintothreegroupsonthebasisofageanddifferences

inDIva}uesiTauBolgnimbritetolitapara:Wtrakaipotot'totutere,and

Opepe to KaraPiti'

(b) Tlrgge elements

Trace elements determined by xRF (APpendix

variation between tephras except for Rb' Sr and Zr'

(fig. 6.4.2) distinguishes the same three gror:ps of

A3.I) show little

A plot of Sr and Zt

tephras as the major
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elements. rncruded for comparison on Fig. 6.4.2 are analyses from

Puketarata Ash (Maroa Volcanic Centre; Lloyd L972) and Rotorua Subgroup

Tephrasfromokataina,eacttofwhichforrnadistinctivegrouP.The

Okataina analyses plot over a wide range' but shcrr a trend tovJards

lowerSrandZtintheyoungertephras.Wit}rfurttrerwork,SrandZr

may be a useful aid in "fingerprinting" tephras '

Ctranges in Differentiation Index wittt Tine

VariationofthewholerockDlwit}rtime(riq.6.4.3)displays

the differences between the three groups of tephras- fhe oldest group'

Karapiti,PoronuiarrdopepehavethelcnrestDlvalues,whicttdecrease

steadily through the sequence' During ttre long time interval from Opepe

toMotuterertheDlrisesrprobablycausedbyfractionationofmafic

phenocrysts, and in the second group' DI rises to a maximum for the TSG

sequence.

Conspicuous grey pumice' which appear only within the uPper

partofWaimihiaLapitli,isnotofbasalticcorpositionasassurnedby

Walker(198I)butisdarkcolouredduetoabrrndanttitanomagrnetitepheno-

crysts, and m€ry rePresent an accumulate fraction formed by crystal

fractionation.AmarkeddropinDltot{aparaTephraandTaupoPumice

suggeststtreadditionofmoremaficrurgtrEl,afterthemoderatelyvoluminow

Wainihia ePisode.

Glass (trenistry

GlassctrenistryofttreTsGtephras!{aSshovlnonFig.6.3.2by

plotting element concentrations against DI' lltre three tephra groups

defined by whore rock analyses are not clearly distingnrished by the grass

analyses'onlytheyoungestgroup(MaparatoTaupoPumice)isdistinctive

with consistently high values of the mafic elements MgO' FeO and Tio2'
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within this group the two youngest tephras, TauPo Lapilli and Taupo

Ignimbrite, have the lowest DI values suggesting a more mafic magma.

ctranges in glass DI with time (rig. 6.4.41 for all the LTG

tephras show a general decrease from [laihora Tephra to Taupo Pumice'

changes in glass DI do not show a clear relationship to whole rock

values (fig. 6.4.3).

Iron-Titarriun Oxides

chapter 6.3 indicated a relationship between Fe-Ti oxide

cfremistry and glass chemistry for the LTG tephras; ttre oxide minerals

higher in Feo coexisting with glass lower in FeO. iltris relationship

holds for Tio, in tl.e TSG tephras but the'inverse applies to Feo and

MgO, titanomagnetites higher in Feo and Mgo (e.g. Taupo lgrnirnbrite)

coexisting wit]. glass higher in these elements (Fig. 5.4.5). The FeO,

!{go and Tio, content of t}re titanornagrnetites clearly distinguishes the

youngest group of tephras, Mapara to TauPo Punrice, whictr are relatively

enriched in these elenents.

Ilnenite chemistry shows less variation ttran the titanomagnet-

ites but the same trends of FeO, MgO and TiO, contents can be discerned'

In particular, the Tio, content of ilmenite and glass clearly separates

the Mapara-Taupo Punice grouP (fig. 6.4.6).

Recalculation of the Fe-Ti oxide anal-yses (Appendix A3-2) by

the method of carnrichael (1967) permits the calculation of mole t

ulvospinel (USP) and mole t R2O3 proportions. Both sets of data shcntr a

good linear relation to the DI of ttre coexisting glass (rig. 6'4'71;

mole t usP increasing and t Rro, decreasing. Holtever' quench tenperatures

calculated from the usP and Rro, contents bear no direct relation to

glass DI br-lt scatter between 75OoC and 9l6oC'

__/
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Temperatures for each tephra are plotted against time in

Fig. 6.4.8 where several consistent trends are aPparent. The upper

(younger) part of Karapiti and Opepe Tephra is hotter than the base of

ttre tephra by 70oC and 5OoC respectively, consistent with having been

erupted from deeper witlin the magma ctrarnber. Karapiti and @epe grlass

analyses show a consistent small increase in FeO and decrease in KtO

from base to top of the tephras. ftre drop in temperature from O5repe to

l'lctutere and Hinemaiaia agrees with the increasing whole rock DI values

for these tephras (FiS. 6.4.3), as the magma cools and crystallises.

The increase in temperature to Mapara Tephra and Hatepe LapiIIi

coincides wittr the change to a more basic nagma chernistry. Ttre gradual

decrease in temperature up through Taupo Purnice is not consistent with

ttre tapping of successively deeper levels of a magrma chamber but indic-

ates that heat was rapidly lost from the magma. ltre high degree of

vesiculation of punice clasts is due to a high volatile content of the

magma. Exsolution and eruption of the volatiles night remove enough heat

to cool the magma by IOQoC. The cooling effect in Taupo Pum'ice is not

common in other tephras, but Kawakawa Tephra, the previous large volume

eruption from Taupo shorr.rs a gradual decrease of temperature through the

plinian phases but a tSOoC rise to ttre pyroclastic flow phase (Hovrorth

L976) .

Orthopyroxene Chemistry

Analyses on orthopyroxenes fron TSG tephras (Appendix 3) range

in composition from llgU' to MgrU wittr the full range being found within

one tephra. A similar range was determined by Hororth (1976) in

Kawakawa Tephra.

Analyses for each tephra are plotted as molecular proportions

of Ca, Mg and Ee (rig. 6.4.91 , and the follor.ring points are noted:
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l. Al1 orthopyroxenes examined appeared homogeneous wittr no con-

sistent trend of zonation.

2- As substitution of Fe for Mg is controlled by magma temperature

and composition, a wide range of opx conpositions suggests sore magima

inhomogeneities especially in Mg.

3. Itre high - Mg cluster for Hinemaiaia and l{otutere Tephras are

probably the result of sample contamination, caused by the eruption of

andesitic tephra from Tongariro contemporaneously with Motutere Tephra

(see Chapter1..3). Hoqrever the spread in data for tephras not known to

be contaninated, such as qpepe Lapilli, Waimihia Lapilli and Taupo

Ignirnbrite, suggest that orthopyroxene in these tephras are part of a

continuous chemical range in t|e maglna body, but has not been fully

sampled.

4. In contrast to the maximum Mg contents, the minimum Mg contents

in opx for each tephra have a small range and lie between MgUg and M9r+9.

Consistent trends of higher minimum Mg in tephras with higher Fe-Ti

oxide equilibration temperatures is shown by Karapiti Lapilli and assoc-

iated dome obsidian, and by opepe Lapilli. ltre marked increase in !49

content between basal Opepe Lapilli and the overlying ash coincides with

a change to more basic whole rock chemistry of the ash (fig- 6.4-3) -

5. Orttropyroxenes from grey pumice wittrin the upper part of

Wainrihia Lapilli range up to MgZIr consistent with the grey pumice being

an accumulate fraction from deeper within the magrna chamber-

6. llhe change to a nore basic opx composition betveen Whakaipo

and Mapara tephras indicates a nore basic magma as shown by whole rock'

glass and Fe-Ti oxide chernistry and an increase in magrma temperature.

7. Plinian tephras rnostly have a very narrow range in opx compos-

ition, but the voluminous events such as Taupo Lapilli and in particular

the igninbrites have more spread in the data.
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FIGURE 6.4.9: orthopyroxene anal-yses plotted as molecular proportions

of ca, Mg and Fe. TePhras in stratigraphic order are;

FeSi0,60 50 t0

I{OLE 7c l{9

't020t0
70l090

I Taupo lgnimbrite
2 Taupo LaPilli
3 Rotongaio Ash
4 Hatepe Tephra (aeh)
5 Hatepe t'

6 Mapara Tephra
7 whakaipo TePhra
I Waimihia Igninilorite

9 Waimihia r,apilli (x3reY)
l-O Hinemaiaia TePhra
1l- lilotutere TePhra
1.2 Opepe TePhra (uPPer)
13 opepe Tephra (lower)
14 Poronui TePhra
15 Karapiti TePhra
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8. Ttre wide range in opx composition shown by wairnihia and Taupo

Ignimbritesmayberelatedtothesizeandintensityoftheseeruptions,

which could cause intense magma convection. lltris would homogenise any

compositionalvariationsinttremagifiEr.Suctraprocesswouldalsoaccount

for the range in compositions for:nd in Kawakawa Tephra by Hor*orth (1976) '

6.5

I.

Conclusions

Taupo Subgroup Tephras are mineralogically and chenically dis-

tinctfrontheearlierKawakawaandokaiaSubgroupTephras.

2. Tephras within Taupo Subgroup are mostly r:niform in compos-

itionbutshowsmallrconsistentchangesinwholerockmajorandtrace

elements and arso mineral chenistry. ltre tephras form a continuous chem-

icalrangebuttheyoungesttephras,MaparaandTaupoPumice'consistently

plot at the extreme of this range with a more mafic tlE)e of chenistry'

3. Continuous, linear trends shcrurn by some aspects of the TSG

chemistrysuggestallttreTsGtephras$'erederivedfromacommonmagma

chariber. simirar trends are not apparent for the late Pleistocene tephras '

4. chemical differences between some tephras indiclte differenti-

ation of tJre magma, presumabty by crystallisation and crystal fractionation'

butacontinuoustrendwithtimehasnotformed.Newmagma,addedregul-

arly to the chamber, and nixed wit}r existing material has halted or reversed

dif ferentiation trends'

5. No tephra e:<tribits clear chemical zonation but small variations '

especially in MgO' FeO, CaO and TiO, suggest that the nagma was not

entirelyhomogeneous.Greaterchemicalvariationint}relargertephras

(WairnihiaandTaupolgnimbrites)maybecausedbyintenseconvectionhomo.

genisingt}remagma.onlyt}relargeeruptionswouldtapthefullrangeof

chemistrY in the magima chanber'
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6.KarapitiandopeSleTephrasshovraconsistentupwardincrease

inteuperature,M@andFeocontentarrdmoreMgrichorthopyroxenes,

that are consistent wittr ttre progressively deeper tapping of courposit-

ionalgradientsinttrernasra.Ttreyourgertephrasdonotshorlttristrend

whereas wairnihia an6 Tar4ro are reversed. 'rhis nay be ttre resurt of

increasedinstabilityinthenagirnacausingrapidconrrectionarrdleading

tottreparticularlyviolentarrdvolatilericherrrytionsoftheTaupo

Pwnice ePisode.



CHAPTER 7.

CORRELATION OF UPPER QUATERNARY TEPHRAS AND IGNIMBRITES:

FfNGERPRINTING USING THE ELECTRON PROBE II{ICROANALYSER.
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CHAPIER 7

CORREI,ATION OF UPPER QUAIERNARY IEPHRAS ATIID IGNIMBRITES:

FINGERPRINTING USING THE ELECTRON PROBE MICROANAI,YSER

7.o Introduction

Ttre ability to r:niquely identify a tephra regardless of the

stratigraphic setting has long been one airn of tephra studies. Many

approaches are possible, mostly relying on the glass or rnineral com-

ponents of the tephra.

Steen-Maclntyre (1973) examined the physical properties of

glass shards, documenting morphology, transparency, vesicularity' rnicro-

phenocryst content, hydration and refractive index. Hodder (1978)

precisely determined refractive indices on sone New Zealand glasses

but the technique is susceptible to hydration rates differing between

sites and between pumiceous and platy shards.

Mineral assemblage is a useful tool, restricted by the extent

of sedimentary fractionation and winnowing during eruption and transPort.

Where possible, use of crushed pumice for mineral studies partly over-

comes this problen. Mineral species in a given tephra have been found

to persist throughout the known tephra distribution (Westgate and Gorton

f981) even though proportions may change (Howorth et al. 1980). Unconmon

minerals, such as biotite, cutnmingtonite or rarely riebekite (Lowe et aI.

1980) may be particularly diagnostic.

Chemical Paraneters have been found useful by many workers-

Borchardt et al. (1971) used instrunental neutron activation analysis

to determine a range of minor and rare earth elements in glass, whereas

Howorth & Rankin (f975) used a spark source nass spectrometer for a

similar group of elements. Kohn (1970, 1973) analysed titanornaEnetites

by optical emission spectrography and found as fevt as four elements could
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distinguish some New Zealand tephras. lltre only single grain technique

to date is electron microprobe analysis of glass shards and mineral

phases. first used with success in distal Pacific northwest United

states tephras (smittr & westgate 1969t Westgate & Fulton 1975;

Westgate L977 i Westgate & Evans 1978) . Single grain techniques avoid

problems of contamination (e.s. Kohn 1979) and inclusions and

may identify nultiple populations of glass or ninerals (westgate g

Evans l-978) .

previous attenpts to identify New Zealarrd tephras were all

bulk sample techniques using Litanomagrnetite (Kohn 1970, 1973, L979t

Topping & Kohn L973i Neall & Kohn 1973; Lewis & Kohn L973i Kohn A

Glasby L975i Kohn & Pullar Lg76), glass seParates (Howorth & Rankin

1975i Rankin et al. Lg76l or refractive index (Hodder 1978). To

overcorrp problerns inherent in bulk separates of glass or rninerals,

electron microprobe analysis of glass shards was undertaken to test if

t$e technique was caPabte of discriminating New Zealand tephras esPec-

ially where some stratigrraphy was known.

AnalysesonglassshardsfromLakeTaupoGroupTephrashave

already been discussed in section 6. Tephras closely spaced in time

have similar chemist{, but samples from Taupo subgroup tephras are

clearly distinct frorn tj'e older Kawakawa and Okaia Subgroup tephras

(seerig.6.3.1).Usingthistechnique,alargenumberofsamplesof

older ignirbrites and tephras mostl-y er<posed in distal areas and in

non-volcanic deposits were analysed. Results are presented here as

tvo manuscripts, preceded by a discussion of the analytical technique'
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7.L Establishment of an Analytical Techni@icro-

probe Analysis of Rtryolitic Glass

7.1.0 Introduction

problems encountered in electron-probe microanalysis of glass

are well documented and are rnostly dependent on the operating character-

istics of the electron probe used. Volatilisation of light elements,

especially the alkali metals, resulting in permanent damage to the 91ass

has been extensively discussed by, for example, Varshneya et al. (1966);

Goodhew & Gulley (Lg74l and Nietsen & Sigurdsson (1981). Loss of alkalis

is caused either by voLatilisation or electron induced migration away

from the analysis area (Linevreaver L962r. Nielsen & Sigurdsson (f98I)

showed measured alkali concentration decreased as the negative exponen-

tial of bombardment time, but this could be slowed by reducing the sample

temperature. Rather than use a "cold finger" on the probe they used a

sequence of 2 second counts, extrapolating to zero tirne on an empirical

exponential currre. However, the strength of the electron beam (acceler-

ating voltage and current) and beam diameter which are knovtn to affect

the loss of alkalis were not considered by Nielsen & Sigrurdsson (1981).

snith & westgate (1969) continuously moved ttre sample during analysis

and used about 20 grains to establish eactr analysis, but this reguires

nu[€rous large shards and continuous oPerator Presence.

As different instrumental settings affect the final analysis,

it was important to use the sarne set of conditions for analyses that are

to be directly compared. Several samples collected for analysis in this

study are from highly weathered, distal deposits where glass shards are

small and scarce so the method of Snith 6, Westgate (1969) \^ras not suit-

able. AIso, the electron probe available, a JEQL 733, is fully automated

and the irregular shape of glass shards makes automated sample movement
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during analysis difficult to programme for each shard. The computer

control does however lend itself to perforrning a large number of analyses

with minimal operator attention. conseguently, a technique was desired

that resulted in minirnal atkali loss and that performed a fulI, auto-

rnatic analysis on each selected point. Ttre small shard size linits the

beam diameter to 20 microns or less. With this procedure, a number of

analyses can be easily perforred on individual shards and values then

meaned to give a better estimate of the range of chemistry for each

sample.

7.1.1 Effect of the Probe Beam on Altalis in Glqsq

Three instrunental settings adjust the strength of the electron

probe beam; accelerating voltage, beam current and beam dianeter' Norrnal

accelerating voltage is I5kV but Goodhew (1975) showed that increasing

the voltage excites the sample to a greater depti and slows the rate of

alkali loss. In the case of tephras, some glass shards are so thin that

the ernbeddj-ng resin may also be excited, and high voltages are not compat-

ible wittr tfre Bence-Albee correction scheme used' Ttte JEOL 733 is fitted

with a TAP crystal for determining tight elements and this produces sharp'

high intensity peaks that allows lower beam currents (tyPically l2nA for

theJEoLT33)whereasottrerinstrumentsnormallyuse2OnAorgreater.The

effect of changing beam current on peak intensity is nearly linear but as

fewer counts reduce analytical precision a lOnger counting tirne is desirable'

Foranalysisofastationarysample,beamdiameteristtremost

crucial variable. Fig. 7.1.1(a) shows that an increase from 3 to 10 microns

dor:bles the Naro value and increases cao by 50* but Kro and Mgo show no

change. Further increases in beam diameter to 3O rnicrons have little

significant effect.
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Count rate is dependent on beam current and Fig. 7.1-1(b)

compares counts for 8nA and 12nA beams and various beam sizes. The

count rate decreases with time, particularly with a 3 micron beam,

but there is a steady decrease in counts for up to 50 seconds total

time even for a 20 micron beam. lltris is not the case for 8nA, where

after a small initial decrease, the count rate is almost constant

after 20 seconds. The difference between a 3 and 20 micron beam is

further shown in Fig. 7.1.1(c). An additional feature evident on

Fig. 7.1.f(b) is the increase in count rate up to the first l0 seconds,

shown by several curves, especially 3 microns at 8nA. This suggests

that full fluorescence and X-ray production, or counter response' may

take up to 5 seconds so that the technigue of 2 second counts developed

by Neilsen & Sigprdsson (198f) is only valid if the sample is contin-

uously irradiated. The drastic cut in counts caused by use of a 3

rnicron beam makes the method of Neilsen & Sigurdsson unsuitable for

this study.

The range of alkali values for the rhyolitic Alasses examined

is limited to about 2-4* for NarO and 2-5* for K2O. It is not known if

the loss of alkalis is proportional to the initial concentration, or is

a constant amount under the analysis conditions used, as standard glasses,

or glasses with known Na and K compositions were not available. It is

considered, however, that because of the narrow range of compositions

studied and the comparative use of data, the effect of proportional loss

is rainimal .

The effect of increasing glass hydration is probably to accel-

erate alkali loss, as permanent damage to glasses with 6-10* water can

occur. The study of Mt. Curl Tephra, discussed in Chapters 7.2, 7.3 and

8.3, shows comparable alkali values for a wide range of hydration.
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Accepted Standard. Analysis Conditions

On the basis of the data and discussion in Chapter 7.1' analy-

tical conditions were standardised at a 10 micron beam and lowered probe

current of 8nA. Counting times were set at 3 x l0 second peak counts and

t x 10 second background on eactr side of the peak. A Peak search routine

was used before measurement of each element at a point offset frorn the

analysis position. Ttre order of measurement and crystals used litere:

drannel

crystal

Element

CHI

TAP

Na

Si

A1

!19

cH2

PET

K

Ca

Ti

cH3

LiF

Mn

Fe

sequence 1

2

3

4

Na and K were always measured first to further nininise loss. AII analy-

ses were corrected using the method of Bence & Albee (1968) as well as

for dead-time and probe current drift. Analyses were computed as element

oxides but bottr hydration and the non-crystaltine structure of glass would

suggest excess oxygen in the sample. No attempt was made to recalculate

for excess o)qfgen as the correction is empirical for non-crystalline

material and all analyses would need to be simi.Iarly corrected.

Selection of a I0 micron beam, rather than the more desirable

20 or 30 microns, allowed analysis of samples wittr small or highly vesic-

ular shards, as such shards produce an irregrutar shaped polished surface

often only 15-20 microns across.

standard calibration of the electron probe was by use of mineral

or synthetic standards for each element. These were:



sio2

Tio2

AI2O3

FeO

l[nO

Mgo

CaO

Naro

Kzo

136

synthetic SiO,

synthetic TiO,

synthetic A12O3

synthetic FerO,

synthetic ![nO

synthetic MgO

natural Wollastonite

natural albite

natural orthoclase

c€unts per second Per t on Peak

cps on background

time on background.

Ass\rmed WtS
in Standard

100

100

100

100

100

100

48.28

LL.67

L4.92

Calilcration of the JEOL 733 was checked before each run of

analyses (at least once per day) by analysis of the mineral standard

Kakanui augite or the glasses KN-18 and UA5831 (see Chapter 7.L.41 .

r20 consecutive analyses on !1t' curl rephra glass shards (see Table 7 'L'21

demonstrate the analytical precision of the probe-

7.t.2 Detection Lirnits of the MicroProbe

The theoretical limits of detection of an elemrint peak above

the background level is given bY

where m

%
ttr

Tlpical DL values, determined for a single analysis on glass KN-18 and a

hypersthene and titanomagnetite from Whakamaru lgnirnbrite are given in

Table 7.1.1. For KN-18, only MnO and MgO are near the detection limits-



sioz
41203
TiO2

FeO

!{nO

!,[gO

cao
Naro
Kzo

74.60
10.53
0.18
3.45
0. 06

0.01
0.15
5,68
4.39

o.o76
o. o58

0.05I_

o.124
0. o40
0. oo3

0. 031

o.067
0.047

T3?

TryPERSTITENE

53 .26 0. 088
0.43 0.060
0.11_ 0.130

25.24 0.235
L.24 0. 191

19.07 0.075
0.88 0.089

o. 096

0.078

TTIANOI{AGNETITE

0.o9 0.093
I.19 0.071
7.55 0.160

80. s0 0.243
0.96 0.22A
0.30 0.o77

o,107
0,113
0.092

mBLE 7. t. I
I\picaI detection limits on
mineral- phasesfrom Whakamaru
on the .JEOL 733 microprobe.

standard glass
Ignimbrite, as

KN-I-8 and
deterrnined
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l-tgo values in this glass are lourer than found in New Zealand tephras

(typically 0.1-0.2t) so measured concentrations are considered signif-

icant. The low level of !!nO in all tephras analysed places this element

near to, or in some s€rmples below, the detection limit. Although l4nO

is quoted for all glass alalyses, it has not been used in any comparisons'

Detection limits on the mineral phases indicate SiO, in titanomagnetite

and TiO, in pyroxene are near the lirnit of detection but neither element

is of critical importance in these minerals.

7.r.3 Establishinq Mean Values

variations in glass shard type (platy' pumiceous or vesicurar) '

size and hydration all contribute to inherent differences in glass dtem-

istry between shards from one sample. No shard type or size was prefer-

entially sefected for analysis beyond the requirement of a polished surface

at least 15 microns across. Each analysis can be considered a randomly

selected measurement and several analyses on individual shards should be

normally distributed about the mean. To test this, glass from the t'tt' Curl

Tephra type section was split into 4 sr:b-sarnples and each was polished for

analysis. Between lO and 40 shards per sqb-sample were analysed' For all

shards, the mean and the standard deviation on each element are comparable

so all I20 analyses were combined. Up to 4 individual element determin-

ations were discarded as being grossly in error and statistical data cal-

culated (rabte 7.I.21. AII elements have a low skewness indicating near

normal distribution. l.tarry skewness values are negative so the normal curve

has a tail skewed towards lcm values. Kurtosis, a measure of the peakedness

of the distribution is moderately high wittr most values between 2 and 6'

A normal curve has a kurtosis of 1.0.

To check if I2o analyses produce a statistically different

result from only l0 or 20 analyses, the means in Table 7 .L.2 are compared
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to the meEuts previously derived from a separate sample also collected

from the l4t. CurI type section (see Tabl-e 7.2.31 . Ttre statistical 't'

test for each element shows that at the 95* level (P = 0'05) differences

in the means are not sigrnificant- Only AlrO3 (P = 0'08) and Naao

(p = 0.06) values are close to being significantly different.

Analysis of glass shards sampled from marine sediments at

Cape Kidnappers revealed rnultiple chemical populations (ChaPter 7.2,

Fig. 7.2.21. tlixing and reworking of glass from two or more tephras

was postulated to occur in shallow' high energDt marine environments and

should be expected in any sample from such marine deposits. From analyses

on only I0 shards, nixed saqrles from Cape Elidnappers ltere initially

identified. AddiLional analyses were then obtained to better quantify

each cjhemical grouP.

As Table 7.1.3 shovrs, a mixed sanple is indicated by higher

than usual standard deviations, especially on sio2, Tio2r Feo and cao.

Plotting inclividual elements from each analysis against Differentiation

Index (Fig. 7-2.2) was found to clearly distinquish each grouP' Re-

calculated means for each group have standard deviations typical of pure

samples (Table 7.I.3).

In sumnary, the natural spread in element values is normally

distributed about a mean value which is well detennined by IO analyses'

The recogrnition of contamination or mixed glass assemblages from only

lo analyses, further confirms tllis number €rs the most practical initial

determination. witlr current operating procedures, 10 analyses represents

about 15 hours of probe tirne wittr a further I hour of calculating time

to derive the mean.
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I(IDNAPPERS TUr'8. Basal t€phra rt Cape KldnapperB (502101

Bioz 77.90 78,45 78.69 78.52 78.73 78.s6 79.06 78.38
At2o3 12.5s 12.2? 11.99 L2.2L 12.33 L2.27 12.ll L2.6L
t1o2 0. 12 0.1{ 0.13 0. 13 0. r0 0.16 0.09 0. l0
Feo L.29 1.13 1.05 r.13 t.27 r.20 1.20 1.12
l4no 0.09 0.03 0.03 0.03 - 0.o2 0.10
flso 0.11 0.r0 0,07 0.08 0.ll 0.I2 0.09 0.06
Cao 0.98 0.93 0.91 0.91 0.93 0.89 0.91 0.73
Naro 3.41 3.43 3.17 3.41 3.tB 3.27 2.97 3.31
KzO 3. s4 3.52 3.93 3.57 3.35 3.s0 3.45 3.?0
wATtR 2.23 3.04 3.00 2.46 t.37 2.74 1.51 {.99
D.l. 93.07 93.84 9{.33 93.99 92.97 93.43 92.96 93.88

78.55 78.37
L2.27 L2.23
0.12 0.11
1.08 L.25
0.11 0.01
0.07 0. t3
0.90 0.98
3.{5 3.47
3. {5 3.41
3.55 5.35

93.85 93.55

78.37 78.2I 77.99
12.36 12.26 12.34
0.10 0. 15 0.07
L.10 L.22 1.10
0.0I 0.06 0.03
0.13 0. l0 0. 14

0.90 0.97 0.87
3.27 3.55 3.33
3.76 3.38 {.11
4.00 5.03 4.11

93.80 93.80 94.27

3102

LL20l
tlo2
FeO

udo
!rgO

eaO

Na2O

Kzo

WATER

D.I,

18.06
12.32
0. 15

1. l9
0, 07

0.11
1. 01

3. 51

3. 57

5. 8r
93.68

o. rz
0. 92

3.5{
3.62
5.96

93.98

o. i,
0.93
3.58
3.55
5, 04

94.01

78. {9
12.08

0. r0
r. 18

0. 04

0. lt
0.96
3. l8
3.86
{. 53

93.83

77.82 78.20
L2.54 L2.40
0.13 0.09
l.11 1.14

l{ean of 17 analysee:
78.19 (0.22)
12.33 (0.15)
0.u (0.03)
r.r6 (0.06)
0.03 (0.03)
0. 12 (0.01)
0.94 (0.05)
3.4s (0.r8)
3.66 (0.2t)
4.98 (0.73)

I tr:mnrc HoRrzoN at base of Trig N beds, cape Kidnapp"." t5]il]
sio2 77 '99 76.07 76.91 76.79 76.9o 7s.sl 75.72 75.11 75.91 76.63
AI2o3 12.10 13.37 12.80 13.04 L2.94 L2.97 L}.72 1{.00 L2.g? L2.56
TroZ 0.05 0.09 0.17 0.13 0.09 0.39 0.40 0.29 0,3? 0.23
Feo 1.52 l-81 L.62 I.72 t.8t 2.03 t.91 2.00 Z.O7 1.66
llno - 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.04 0.I2 - O.O9 O.O9 O.O2
Mgo 0.06 0.02 0.L2 0.09 0.02 0.37 O.3Z 0.33 0.32 0.26
c€tO 0.98 1.33 r.09 1.28 1,18 1".54 I.52 l.{E I.6{ t.1O
$laro 3.78 3.63 3.62 3.44 3.?5 3.92 3.46 3.74 3.47 3.64
xzo 3.53 3.62 3.61 3.50 3.22 3. L4 Z.9O 3. OO 3. 14 3. {3
WATER 1.93 3.75 3.G5 3.5S 2.7O 4.O7 4.L2 3.74 S.2Z 6.35
D.r. 94.0I 91.70 92.55 91.69 91.94 90.3? 89.06 89.2L 89.64 9t.77

Mean of g.
78.15 77.96 78.28 (0.34)
L2.37 12.3{ 12.34 (0.31}
0.16 0.ll 0.09 (0.06)
1.07 1.19 l.03 (0.17)
0.02 0.07 0.03
0.13 0.13 0.09 (0.05)
0.90 0.88 0.86 (O.rr)
3.55 3.52 3.44 (0.r{)
3.63 3.80 3.83 (0.32)
5.58 3.20 3.5s (r.06)

94.15 94.02 94.40 (0.?9)

TABLE 7'1'3.t (a) Mcan and atandard deviation on 17 conlcqud.tivc anarys€aofKidnappere Tufftyplcal of Dure taphra samplea.
(b) Data for l8 analysce of a reworked tephrr from crF Kidnapoere, Anaryse'

grouped into 2 clustera on the basia of D.r. Fco and Tior. wlth lddlitional anal.yses,
tha group of l0 mry poeaibly be eubdividcd furthrr.

sio2 78'sl 78.31 78.13 78.02 79.03 78.13
Al,2o3 72.L7 12.4s 12.51 12.80 11.73 L2.37
r1o2 0.03 0.02 0.12 0.06 0.09 0.1?
fdo 0.72 0.89 I. t? 0.93 l. 09 t. tB
ltno 0. 05 0. I0 0 . 01
llg0 0.06 0.16 o.O9 - O.O5 0.13
eeo 0.68 0.94 1. OO 0.77 0.75 0.95
li62o 3. 36 3.19 3.51 3.29 3.52 3.56
K2o 1.42 3,95 3.t7 1.IZ 3.75 3.51
wArER 3.35 3.56 ?.96 2.37 2.73 4,60
D.r. 95.89 93.91 93.60 94.58 95.22 93.82

Itlean of 10 analvses
75.3s (0.8s)
13.06 (0.s4)
o.?2 (0.r3)
0,.cl (0.19)
0.05 (0.0{)
0.20 (0.14)
r.35 (0.22)
3.64 (0.16)
3.31 (0.26)
3.91 (r.22)

9r.19 (1.60)
llean of 18 analyseg

77 .L7 (L.L7l
12.73 (0.s8)
o.16 (0.r2)
1.47 (o.44)
o.04
0.Is (0.12)
1.13 (o.31)
3.s5 (0.18)
3.s4 (0.39)
3.6e (r.0r)

92.62 (2.o11
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7.L.4 Analvsis of Glass Standards

For the ,'fingerprinting" and discrimination of tephras, anal-

yses must be obtained under identical analytical conditions and comPar-

able calibration so ttrat all analyses are internal}y consistent'

Determination of absolute concentrations is desirable but not essential'

Repeated analysis of two glass standards (Table 7.L.41 indicates the

neasured values are close to the accepted concentrations for all elements

except Naro and the calibration has not ctranged wi$r time. rn view of

ttre corprornise instrumental settings used, some loss of NarO is expected

and. the measurenpnts on ttre two standards are considered satisfactory'

within the context of this study only and should not be directly compared

to samples analysed under other conditions'

7. r.5 Comparinq Analyses

Analyses may either be compared graplrically or statistically'

rt is considered here desirable to choose the least sophisticated method

that adequately meets t.l.e need of t].e study: i.e. if two tephras can be

discriminated graphically, there is little benefit to be gained in using

a complex statistical routine. Graphical methods were successfully used

by westgate & F,ulton (1975) who distingnrished tephras by a Feo-cao-Kto

ternary ptot of glass data and also plots of individual elements against

the Differentiation Index for the glass. Kohn (f970) compared ratios of

elernents for titanomagrnetite analyses and found the ratios of corlt'ln,

v,/l4n and TilV could separate tephras. Graphical methods provide for the

reader an immediate appreciation of any separation or grouPing of data

but cannot make use of all analytical data at one time' At best' three

elements can be plotted on a ternary graph or four elements if two sets

of ratios are comPared.

However all probe glass analyses were obtained for c
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statistical techniques are superior to graphical methods by

using all data; up to 8 elements for probe analyses, or more if trace

elements are available. Cluster analysis' a complex computer based

matching technique, !v.rs used by Howorth & Rankin (1975).

Borchardt et al. (1971) devised a percentage coefficient of

variation (CV) that compared two sets of data. Va1ues for one sample

are divided, elepent by element, by values for ttre second, the quotients

meaned and ttre CV calculated from the mean and standard deviation thus:

For analyses A and B, and elements Lr 2, ...1 rr, the mean,

x = Gj.3. .-.+) - "
the standard deviation,

(t t* - *l t\\==1"_-r 7

and the coefficient of variation t

l=
CV=1OO.s.Vx

For identical analyses ttre CV is I.OO. Borchardt et al. (1971), using

neutron activation analyses deduced. tJ.at CV values less ttran 15.0 indic-

ated chemical sirnilarity; i.e. the two analyses \dere indistinguishable'

Coefficients of variation are more simple and direct than cluster analysis

so are preferred here for an initial comparison of data.

To ernpirically set the uPper linit on cv values for the glass

probe analyses in this study, 7 analyses on Taupo Igrnimbrite (Table 6'1'f)

are compared. Ttre sarples stere from sites which showed considerable

variation in grain-size, tltickness and apparent weathering' AII were

from crushed blocks except sample I from De Bretts where the naturaL 2-49



shards were analysed. For all analyses, standard deviations for each

element, especially SiO, FeO, and CaO, are considerably higher than

for most ottrer tephras analysed. lltris is due to the wide r.u19e of shard

types present, especially the high proportion of extremely vesicular'

puniceous shards that are difficult to probe. The 7 analyses are regarded

as representing the extremes in anatytical variation, and hence will

produce maximum CV values. CV values comparing the 7 analyses are in

Table 7.t.S and rarrge from 4.84 to L7.7O wittr a mean of 9.72. Only ttvo

values are over 15.0 and eleven values are belq.r 10.0. All the CVrs

over 12 are due to comparisons with sanple I, from De Bretts; the only

sanple possibly. contaminated by xenolithic material. Excluding sarqlle

I, all CV values are less than 12.0 with a mean of 8.29. Corparisons

to a non-correlative tephra - Mt. Curl (Table 7.L.2) - produces much

greater CVrs. Ttrey lie between 29 and 33 (Table 7.1.5) except for Sample

f (CV = 20.31) which further confirms ttrat this analysis is not typical

of Taupo Ignrinbrite.
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ABSTRACT

New Zealand Quaternary marine and terrestrial

sequences contain numerous tephras or vOlcanic-ash horizons

that are the distal correlatives of voluminous welded ignJ-m-

brite sheets, enrpted from the central North Is1and-

Electron microprobe analyses of glass shards from the dis-

tal tephras demonstrate their homogeneity and are shown to

identify each tephra examined. By matching tephras from

stratigraphically controlled sequences, the first compre-

hensive tephra stratigraphy spanning 50'000 to 700r000 years

ago and covering the New Zealand region is advanced.

Analyses on glass shards from the unwelded base

of ignimbrite sheets are comparable to the distal tephra

analyses and allow correlation between ignimbrites and to

the distal tephras. The better exposed tephra record con-

strains the number of separate eruptive events and the

stratigraphy of the ignimbrites, both of which were previously

confused by lack of outcroP.

samples from pumiceous marine sediments were found

to contain two or more chemically distinct populations of

glass. The pumice is in cross-bedded sands or sand lenses

within conglomerate, attesting to a shallow' high-energy

environment where reworking could occur. However, each

glass population could be matched to older, known tephras.
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INTRODUCTION

Widespread, voluminous tephras in New Zealand

are commonly composed of two eruptive phases; a plinian

(airfall) phase and an ignimbrite (pyroclastic flow

deposit). Beyond the extent of the ignimbrite, fine-grained

teptrras are a common'comPonent of many upper Quaternary

marine and terrestrial sequences, but it has not been

possible to establish a firm correlation of the distal

tephras to either of the eruptive Phases. The distal tephras

form distinctive marker horizons' especially valuable as

wid,espread, geologically instantaneous tirne-planes. Numerous

tephras, only occasionally preserved, and in a diversity of

environments, means direct correlation is generally not

possible. Ident,ification of all these tephras would provide

a strong stratigraphic and chronologic framework for many

Quaternary studies, but Physical appearance of tephras older

than 50r000 years is seldom distinctive and only rarely an

aid to identification.

The younger New Zealand tephras (0-50r000 years)

are extensively preserved and well exposed in many outcroPs

and can be readily identified by direct stratigraphic con-

trol. Older tephras that only croP out in a few sections

can seldom be stratigraphically related with sufficient

precision to correlate each tephra. Radiometric (fission-

track) and paleomagnetic dating (Cox, 1969, 1971) of New

Zealand ignimbrites and distal tephras has previously pro-

vided the only method of establishing relative stratigraphic
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positions and has been used to confirm tephra identification

and to suggest possible tephra and ignimbrite correlations

(Seward, Lg74, Lg75, Lg76; Watkins and Huang, L977 t

Naeser et aI., 1980) - Data for the tephras presented here

suggest that sirnilarity or dissimilarity of radiometric

dates is not always a sufficient discriminator and that

further information is required.

Many approaches to tephra "fingerprinting" based

on glass or mineral chemistry have been documented, inclu-

ding electron probe analysis of glass (e'g' Smith and

westgate , Lg6g; westgate and Fulton, 1975), neutron acti-

vation of glass (Borchardt et al., 1971), titanomagnetite

trace element's (Kohn, 1970), and rare earth elements in

glass (Howorth and Rankin, 1975). The latter two methods

have been applied to New zealand tephras but as both are

bulk-sample-analysis techniques they are limited in appli-

cation by problems of contamination or weathering, both

common in the older terrestrial tephra sequences. These

problems are minimised by using the electron microprobe

which analyses polished internal surfaces of individual

glass shards or minerals.

TotesttheusefulnessoftheprobeforNewZealand

tephra identificat,ion, samples of glass from tephras and

ignimbrites from a wide range of stratigraphically controlled

sites and in a variety of weathering environments have been

analysed. The present study has been limited to tephras

younger than 7001000 years but analysis of older tephras is
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Proceeding.

ANALYTICAI PROCEDURES

Lirnited chemical data on the welded portion of

New Zealand ignimbrites indicates vertical and lateral

chemical zonation dependent entirely on the process of

welding (Ewart, 1965; Brigqs, 1973) ' Detailed studies

of the mineral and glass chemistry of 2 unwelded ignim-

brites and numerous plinian tephras (Froggatt, unpublished

data, Lg82) found no evidence for compositional zonation

and this aPPears typical of New Zealand tephras'

Forthisstudy,samplesofweldedigrnirnbrites

wereconsideredunsuitabletocharacterisetheglass
chemistry of the deposits. However, most New Zealand

welded ignimbrite sheets have an unwelded basal vitric ash

zone of I to 5m thickness that grades up to welded ignin-

brite.Sampleswerecollectedfromnearthebaseofthis

zone where post-depositional alteration is visibly minimal'

These basal ignimbrite sections are rare, and only one site

is known for most sheets. samples of airfall tephras were

collected from the basal third to avoid potential contami-

nation by reworking of the upper part'

Sample Preparation.

The60Lo250-micron.sizefractionoftephras,of

crushed pumice where possibler wEIS Wet-sieved through nylon
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cloth, then the glass was concentrated using a Frantz iso-

dynamic magnetic separator. The Frantz was used in preference

to hearry liquids for speed and ease of operation and to avoid

any contamination from the liquids. High purity separates

were not necessary although these can be achieved on the

Frantz (Rankin et a1., 1975) . Up to 7 glass shard samples

per mount were embedded in epoxy resin then ground to about

0.lnun thickness and polished. This polished thin section

allowed samples to be viewed in transmitted light and opti-

caIly pure glass to be selected during probe analysis'

Microprobe Analysis.

Duringanalysisofglass,itispossibleforthe

electron beam to alter elenent concentrations, especialty

alkalis, bY either volatilisation arrd physical damage to

the glass or Na* migration within the glass (Nielsen and'

Sigurdsson, 1981). This can result in unacceptably lovr Na

values. To achieve optimum operating conditions with rninimal

Na loss, analyses were performed at various beam current and

diameter settings. sodium values were found to increase

markedly as beam diameter was increased or beam current was

Iovrered. Howevcr, as the current was lowered the count

rate decreased, affecting counting statistics. This could

be compensated for by increased counting times, but this

too caused Na loss.

Compromise conditions finally accepted were:
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Beam current:

Beam diameter:

Peak counts:

8.0 nanoamps

10 microns

3 x 10 sec counts, meaned.

The fully automated JEOL JxA-733 r'Superyrobe"

maintains a very steady beam current during analysis and

use of a TAP crystal fbr Si, N;1, K and Mg gives good results

at the loru current used. Calibration was made using mineral

and synttretic standards and analyses were corrected for

absorption, fluOrescence, and atomic number after Bence and

Albee (1968), alpha correction factors from Kushiro and

Nakamura (1970) and A.L. A1bee (pers. corun., L972') , and

corrections for dead time, background and probe current

drift. Repeated analysis of glass standards (Table 1)

provided a check on probe calibration and operation. At

least 10 shards Per samPle were fully analysed as a check

on homogeneity of samples, with the mean and standard devia-

tions being used for all comparisons. AI1 analyses are

regarded as internally consistent and valid. for comparison'

but the representative analyses given in Table 3 should be

used with caution for other purposes.

In general, the probe glass analyses did not

total I00t but ranged dghrn Eo 92?. Low analysis totals

are typical of volcanic alass and are regarded as the result

of hydration (Smith and Westgate, L969; Federman and Carey,

I98O). This is confirmed in Tab1e 2 where the mean difference

from IOOt for analyses on I tephras of various ages agrees

within I standard deviation with the weight lost when heated
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LI!4ITS DETERII'IINED
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STANDARDS AND DETECTION

ON JEOL 7t3 I4ICROPROBE.

- uA *5831-
PROBE 1

-KN 

-
PROBE

18
2 Dt"

sio2
A12O3

TiO2.
FeO*

trlno

Mgo

Cao

Na20

K20

TOTAI,

N

74.2r (0.7r)
13. 21 (0.19 )

0 .06 (0. 02)

L.49 (0.10)
0.06 (0.03)
0.05 (0.02)
0.72 (0.03)
4.32 (0.17)
4.78 - (0.16)

98 .90
25

74.09
[3.12

0.09
I.'t2
0.06
0.07
0.76
4.06
5.04

99 .0L

74.45
t_0 .60

0 .15
3.40
0 .06
0.01
0.15
5.05
4.24

98. r0
48

(0.s6)
(o.r,s)
(0.03)
(0.1.r)
(0.04)

(0. 6)
( 0 .18)
(0.15)

74.60
10.53
0.18
3 .45
0. 06

0.01-

0 .15
s.68
4. 39

99.05

0.076
0.058
0.051
0.124
0.040
0.003
0.031
0.057
0 .047

* All Fe calculated as FeO

I. Reference analysis from Smith g

2.rn"Nielsen
N = number of analyses
Numbers in brackets are I standard

DL = detection limit-

Westgate (1969)

a Sigurdsson (1981)

deviation.

TABI,E 2. COMPARISON OF PROBE

1OO% WITH LoSS ON

ANALYSIS DEFICIENCY FROM

IGNITION DATA.

LOI REF.

TAUPO IGNIMBRITE

KAWAKAWA TEPT{RA

I4T CURL TEPHRA

PAHIATUA TEPHRA

KAUKATEA ASH

POTAKA PUMICE

WHITBY ASH

REWA PUMICE

2.33 (0.7e)
6.72 (0. e3)

4.83 (0. ee)

6.02 (1.18)
6.65 (1. e1)

5 .22 (0.83)
4.96 (r.58)
3.e4 (r.67 )

2.93 1

6.70 2

4.5'7 3

4.80 3

7.lB 4

4.96 4

4.63 3

5.32 4

References for Loss on lgnition (LOI) data
l- Froggatt (unpublished data)
2 Hororth (1976)

3 Robertson (unpubLished data)
4 Seward .(1975)
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to I0oOoc.

STRATIGRAPHY OF TEPHRAS AND IGNII\,IBRITES

StratigraPhy of all rhyolitic tephras up to

50,000 yeats old is known in detail (Howorth et a1., I98I),

but knowledge for the ,older tephras and ignimbrites is

sparce (Seward, 1976; Martin, 1961; t'tilne, 1973) - Four

important widespread tephras have been correlated on

stratigraphy and field appearance and provide a strati-

graphic framework for other tephras. These are Taupo Pumice

(1800 yr) , Kawakawa Tephra (20r 000 yr) , Rotoehu Ash (about

45,000 yr), and l4t. Curl Tephra (about 230t000 yr). The

three younger tephras have previously been mapped with

associated ignimbrites. Taupo Pumice is the youngest eruP-

tive from Taupo Volcanic Center (Healy et al., L964) so is

easily recognisable. Kawakawa Tephra (Vucetich and Howorth,

Lg76) is extremely widespread (vucetich and Pullar, L969i

Kohn, LgTgl and is conmonly found in the youngest (Ohakean)

loess in central New Zeatand. It t1pically has a white,

very-fine ash at its base that is overlain by coarser

pumiceous ash. Rotoehu Ash is a fine white bedded tephra'

often overlying a prominent dark-brown pa}eosol. Mt. CurI

Tephra has a distinctive, coarse, crystal-rich base Lhat

grades up to fine ash (uilne, 19?3) and also has a wide

distribution.

The stratigraphic position of the other tephras

studied here is known or was inferred, where possible'
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relative to the above 4 tephras. Sections peripheral to

the volcanic source area are important in preserving only

the more widespread tephras. Also with lower accumulation

rates in these sections ccmpared to those nearer the sourcet

more tephras and a longer tirnespan are exPosed in accessible

outcrops. Sections with two or more tephras provide impor-

tant stratigraphic constraints and many such sections are

used to establish the major stratigraphic framework. Detailed

descriptions of the sites may be obtained from the author.

Sections examined are scattered over most of the central part

of New Zealand including the northern part of South Island

(rig. 1), but sections in Bay of Plenty, Wanganui Basin, Cape

Kidnappers, and Rangitikei River provide the most stratigraphic

data.

STATE OF PRESERVATION OF THE TEPHRAS

Most sections exarnined contain telrestrial sequences

composed predominantly of loess or tephras with interbedded

paleosols. In this environment, wittr rare exception only,

the younger tephras (<50r000 yr) are relatively fresh and

unweathered. In older tephras, much of the glass has

weathered to allophane or halloysite, so that in the Bay of

Plenty, especially, isotropic glass shards are rare or

absent. In these cases, finding sufficient polished shards

for probe analysis was difficult, even after further con-

centration of the shards using bromoform.

Pumiceous fragments found in marine sediments,
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such as at Finnis Road and Herepuru Road were well-

preserved, with some hydration being the only detected

weathering. However, tephras deposited in a shallow

marine environment are susceptible to reworking and a

pumiceous horizon formed by the nixing of two or more

tephras is possible. fivo chemically distinct populations

of glass were recognized in several of the marine deposits,

and the Cape i<idttappet" samples are examined in more detail

as an ex€rmple of this.

TEPHRAS REWORKED IN A SHALLOW MARINE ENVIRONMENT

Cape Kidnappers provides over 5km of continuous

coastal exposure of gently westward-dipping marine and

terrestial sediments (Kingma' 1971) . Numerous pumiceous

horizons crop out with one near the base being dated by

fission-track analysis at about 850r000 yr (Seward, 1975).

The four oldest tephras rest on beach sands or peat and are

primary airfall material. A further eight pumice horizons

analysed here are all within marine strata and com;non1y

occur as layers or lenses of cross-bedded pumiee-rich sands

or silts. None are here considered primary. To test if the

pumiceous sediment in each layer originated from more thart

one enrptionr up to 20 or more shards were analysed. tilixed

populations were suspected for samples where the meaned

values had standard deviations higher than usual on the

critical oxides of SiO2, TLOZ, FeO and CaO. The four oldest

tephras are each chemically purer €IS expected from their

primary nature and as shotrvn on Figure 2a. By regrouping



Fig"lrce 2: Plots of Fep agai.nst, Dif,f,ienenGiation trndex fsr
indtvidtrrat glass shaad aRalyrses,.

(a) he basal two teI*lras f,ri'ors eape KidnaBpers

(+ i6 olclest);, tjrat fielil eni.d.ence es,tablishes

ae pri.rnery, foriln tIfit etrusters,,

(b! &,nalu11ses on prrurLeeeus hori.zons 'that are not

prinary airfall. Multiple glass populations

ihdireat€ iJrtimate rcwo:rl(ing of tephras tn t-heLr

shallow mari.ne enviroRment. Glass frqn these

borirzonS hae been datedt aG 3201000 yr (X) and

3601000 yr (O) respectively (Seward, 1975).
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the analyses and calculating new means on each population,

the identity of each group has been identified. Five samples

are mixed, and froin their chemical identity three others are

reworked frqn older primary tephras. Mu1tiple glass popula-

tions are confirmed by Figure 2b where individual analyses

on each sample cluster into several grouPs. A similar approach

(Cerling ard Cerling, 1978) showed the KBS Tuff of Kenya originated

from several sources.

Multiple populations of glass have not been noted

in any of the 200 tephra samples analysed from terrestrial

sequences. Reworking of tephras must be conunon in a near-

shore, high-energy environment where pumice often occurs in

cross-bedded coarse sands or sand lenses within gravels.

Pumice horizons in such sequences should be treated with

caution if chernistry or radiometric dating is being attempted.

TEPHRA CHEIVTISTRY

Glass analyses indicate that all samples are

rhyolitic (>722 SiO2) with similar chemistry but varying

amounts of most elements, especially alkalis. Representative

analyses are given in Table 3, and further analyses are

available from the author. In particular the Na/K ratio varies

considerably but is much less than 1.0 only for Whakamaru

Ignimbrite, Mt. Curl Tephra, and their correlatives. To check

if these values are consistent for one specific tephra and

thus are significant and a useful criterion for identification'

several samples of t,lt. Curl Tephra from stratigraphically con-
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trolled sites in a variety of weathering environments were

analysed. Despite differences in hydration (Table 3) due to

weathering, the analyses are consistent within I standard

deviation. only llno is too low in concentration and too

variable to be useful for comparison. using all elements

except Mno, two analyses rdere compared by calculating a

coefficient of variatiori. Pairs of analyses are di'vided,

element by element, and from the mean (t) and standard

deviation (o) of the quotients, the coefficient of variation

is calcutated as CVt = 100o { (Borchardt et al', 1971) '

The smaller CV is, the more similar the analyses, and from

comparison of analyses on a stratigraphically correlated

tephra (Table 4) values less than about 12 are regarded as a

good match. Experience in this study has shown that cV

values are particularly sensitive to small differences in

TiO2' Feo, Ivlgo and cao, all elements wittr small standard

deviations. This sirnple statistical test, always in con-

junction with available stratigraphic data is used here to

establish chemical similarity and correlation of the tephra

analyses. These criteria are considered sufficient to match

and correlate samples of tephras from the sane eruption and

thus the same stratigraphic horizon'

TEPHRAS IN ABYSSAL SEDI!4ENTS

Rtryolitictephrasinpistoncorestakentothe

east of New Zealand were first described and attributed a

New Zealand source by Ninkovich (1968). Five tephras, named

A to E, were identified in core Rc9-113. Further cores from
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this region, studied by Watkins and Huang (1977 ) contain

at least L7 visible tephras spanning 4 million years.

Tephras were dated by sedimentation rates based on the paleo-

magnetic tirnescale and confirmed by two fission-track dates

(Seward, L9741 .

Glass samples ,of tephras from three cores (RCa-110,

RC9-113 and RC12-2L5; see Table 5 for sample positions and

estirnated ages) have been analysed in this study. Coefiicient

of variation (CV) comparisons of glass analyses on the tephras

in cores RC9-110 and RCI2-215 with the "t1pe" tephras (A to E)

from core RC9-II3 is given in Table 6. Several stratigraphi-

ca1ly distinct tephras have very similar glass chemistry (CV

<L2) but tephra D is unique in having a high value of KzO

(>4.00?) and a Naro/Kro ratio much less than 1.0 (typically

0.8). These analyses, together with the stratigraphic con-

straints that the cores provided lead to satisfactory correla-

tions that confirm those of watkins and Huang (1977) -

TEPHRA CORREI,ATIONS

Using coefficient of variation (CV) values' aIl

probe analyses were compared to establish stratigraphically

consistent tephra correlations. Similar tephra chemistry

was occasionally found to be repeated at different strati-

graphic levels but most tephras were uniquely identified by

their glass chenristry. Analyses of the "type" sample of

each stratigraphically separate tephra are cornpared in Tab1e

7. Kaingaroa Ignimbrite when compared to other tephras pro-
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TABI,E 6. COEFFTCIENT OF VARIATION VALUES EOMPARING AIBI,YSES

ON DEEP.CORE SAMPI,ES, TO THE 5 'TYPEI TEPIIRAS.

Rc9-1L3
E

D

c
B

A

RCI2-215

o 230 245 29A 552 662 754 920 970

29.5A 6.40 4.4A t4.A5 6.83 A.74 L4.15 18.05 6.1
34.sl 11.25 LO-47 3.2s 10,03 8.41 15.54 22.29 7.32
28.60 5.27 5.31 13-15 3.62 3.82 13 -82 L7.30 7.2
31.95 11.85 L5 24 1L.74 L3.67 7.4L LO.79 22.26 13.
31.66 7.48 Lt.85 12.14 11.61 9.95 3 75 21.19 10.85

RC9-110r+
384 ss5 675

14.06 5.62 7.83
15.83 L2.72 9.14
L5.92 5.41 11.39
21.38 13.57 13.90
15. 91 11.21 13.63
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duces 4 CV values less than 12 but with additional information

only the similarity with Matahina Ignimbrite has the potential

for misnatching. The other tephras are regarded as being

uniquely "fingerprinted" by their glasi chemistry. Resolution

of any of the dual matching problems is aided by key tephras,

especially Mt. Curl, that is readily identified by the low

na/x ratio.

CV values that establish the tephra correlations

between sections examined here are shown in Table 8. They

range from 4 to 15 but are mostly less than 12. Correlations

based on the higher C5/ values in Table 8 are consistent with

the stratigraphic positions of the tephras. The full strati-

graphy and between site correlations are shown on Figure 3.

Two other items lend support to the stratigraphic

consistency of the correlations in Figure 3. Chemistry of

the Griffin Rd 2 tephra is unique, with TiO2, M9O, and CaO

in particular alrnost d.ouble the values in all other tephras

(Table 3). This chemistry is very distinctive and could not

be easily miscorrelated. Also the tephra immediately above

l{t. Curl Tephra; in the Bay of Plenty (e.9., at Torere and

Tablelands) has a distinctive ferromagnesian mineralogy

consisting of 90* cummingtonite, a mineral not yet found in

any tephra older than Rotoehu Ash. Cunmringtonite is, however'

common in Rotoehu Ash and some younger tephras from Okataina

Volcanic Center (E\;art, 1968). These additional data add

further weight to the tephra correlation techniques as a

whole.
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Fi.grrre 3: cocrelation of terphra in thre serrtiorrs studie.d as

deveXopd, fro-m the glass .analyaes. Location of
seetirlns on Fig. 1.. Cotrunurs are g,ehematic only and

not to s,oale. :![he unnamed right-nrost osrumn is 'colm-

Bosite and shows na,rned igrni.nibrites aanplerl at
referense seetions n at to sotntree. Tephras C, D,

E on Ooce RC9-113 as naned by Ninkovich (196g).
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Included in Figure 3 are relevant piublished

radiometric dates on these tephras. The dates are con-

sistent with the chemical matching and agree with the

ages estimated, for the distal tephrls in core RC9-113

(Ninkovich, 1968; Watkins and Huang, L977).

DISCUSSION

The major purposes of this study were to estab-

lish a technique for microprobe analysis of glass and to

attempt chemical discrirnination of major widespread silicic

tephras. The technique has shown differences in all major

elements, and these are sufficient to characterise most of

the tephras examined. By using sections with several

tephras in known stratigraphic order a detailed tephra

stratigraphy is built up that is consistent with other

available data.

Use of the electron microprobe allows individual
glass shards to be analysed and an initiat analysis of

about 10 shards per sample was found sufficient for charac-

terisation. Chemically distinct, multiple populations of

glass were recognised in some samples but only frcm pumice-

ous horizons in marine sedirnents. In all cases, the glass

shards were not in a prirnary deposit but had been reurorked

into coarse cross-bedded sands or sand lenses within con-

glomerates. Some of these "tephras" from Cape Kidnappers

have been fission-track dated (Seward, L975, L9791 , but

such datesr on material derived from two or more distinct
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sources, are clearly of limited value. This problem will

be faced by any bulk-sample analysis technique such as

neutron activation or mass spectrometry but can only be

resolved by the microprobe. Fortunitely, such intirnate

reworking of two tephras is rare and at Present only known

in New zealand from marine sediments. A11 other samples

analysed appear to be homogeneous, validating bulk sample

and dating analYses.

samples from the unwelded basal layer of welded

ignimbrite sheets contain abundant fresh glass shards whose

chemistry is comparable to distal airfall tephras. Some of

the widespread tephras are the airfall correlatives of

ignimbrites but for others, no chemically similar ignimbrite

is yet known. The stratigraPhy of ignirnbrites is less well-

known than the distal airfall tephras due to Poor exPosure,

so the establishment of a detailed tephra stratigraphy and

technique for matching distal tephras and ignimbrites will

aid more detailed rnapping of the ignimbrites'

Precise correlation of the distal airfall tephras

to either the near-source plinian or pyroclastic flow phases

is not yet possible. The majority of the distal tephras

studied are correlated to an eruptive episode with a minor

plinian phase but with a widespread pyroclastic flow phase'

Many eruptive episodes are known with only a major plinian

phase, and these have not produced a recognisable widespread

distal airfall tephra on the scale of those studied here,

suggesting the distal tephras are the product of pyroclastic
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flows. The widespread distal tephras may be equivalent to

a co-ignirnbrite airfall ash (Sparks and Walker, L977).

Recognition of the Mt. Curl Tephra over much of

New Zealand and correlation of this tephra to Whakamaru

Ignimbrite indicates that this eruptive event was exception-

ally large and volumingus. Mt. Curl Tephra is an important

stratigraphic marker in the New Zealand region and is found

in a critical position relative to a gLacLaL/interglacial

boundary. It is the subject of a further study, in which

its widespread nature and stratigraphic importance are

examined (Froggatt, unpublished ms.) .

CONCLUSIONS

Use of the electron microprobe has allcrwed , fot
the first time, the establishment of a comprehensive

volcanic stratigraphy for the upper Quaternary in New Zealand.

The ability to identify widespread tephras found in a

diversity of environments will allow the integration of work

on marine and river terrace correlations, loess stratigraphy,
palynology and a detailed paleoclimate analysis to be made.

New Zealand, lying across the Indian-Pacific plate boundary,

has been subjected to rapid and intense tectonic deformation,

with much of the present topography being created in the last
half million years. The preservation and exposure of the

tephra sequences is largely due to recent rapid uplift and

deformation. Identification of the tephras will provide a



more precise chronology on the tectonic events.
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ABSTRACT

samples of Late Quaternary tephras Preserved in

a variety of terrestrial and marine eivironments have been

examined for mineralogy and mineral and 91ass chemistry'

Use of the electron probe to analyse single grains overcomes

problems associated with bulk sample techniques. Few of the

tephras can be correlated by stratigraphic methods but major

element probe analyses of the glass identl-fies them all'

chemical "fingerprinting" establishes the existence

of only one demonstrablyrstratigraphically separate tephrao

in the period 150-500 ky:.,that matches lr'lt. CurI Tephra.

consequently, only one voluminous eruption with this chemi-

stry has been preserved. Several ignirnbrites of this age

have identical chemistrlr including Whakamaru, Rangitaiki

and Te Whaiti, implying they were all formed from the sElme

eruptive episode as !1t. Curl Tephra.

It is proposed to formally define Whakamaru

Tephra Formation as consisting of the airfall Mt. Curl

Tephra Mernber and the Whakamaru Ignimbrite Member which

includes all deposits, both welded and unwelded, of pyro-

clastic flow origin. It is probably desirable to informally

retain some existing names to designate location of a parti-

cular welding or weathering f."i"" of Whakamaru Tephra

Formation.
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Radtmetri.e d-atee on Whakarnaru Tephra rangie

f.rcm g.22 tso 0,38 Mfr with a mean of 0.30 t{yr. Ehe

position of the te5fi:na with 6espeet to the Penultinate

InterElasXaJ. Sea IeveJI strggeets an age of atoqt 0.e6 MIrg

fsr cnre of, the larges,t And $rost wLdes,pread l,a.ts€ QuaternerY

. tephras in the New Zealand Region-
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INTRODUCTION

A widespread distinctive tephra preserved in

loess in the Rangitikei River valley js named ttount Curl

Tephra (llilne, L9731. The diagnostic field criteria of

Mt. Curl Tephra are a coarse, crystal-rich base grading up

to a fine ash top, the conspicuous phenocrysts being quartz,

plagioclase and rare biotite. l'lilne also reported a K-Ar

date of 0.25 + 0.15 l4yr and a fission-track date of 0.23 +

0.04 Myr for the tephra at the tlpe section.

Based on the characteristic field aPpearEmce of

Mt. Curl Tephra, rhyolitic tephras of similar age Preserved

in loess or fluvial sediments at sites scattered over much

of the southern North Is1and have been tentatively correlated

to tlt. Curl Tephra. Each site has considerable local impor-

tance for stratigraphic correlation and chronology of late

Quaternary cover beds that are essential to interpretation of

paleoclimate, tectonics, and correlation of river 'terraces.

Although the field appearance of the primary deposit is dis-

tinctive enough for nearly certain identification, examples

of lvlt. Curl Tephra preserved in marine sediments or reworked

in loess lack this distinctive character and require some

other means of identification. Direct dating can establish

a chronology at each site, but the dates do not provide a

positive tephra ident,ificati'on.

Direct correlation of distal airfall tephras

their near source correlatives, including ignimbrites,

to

is
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extremely difficult due to lack of suitabl-e exposures and

to changes in the character of the tephra over a wide

area. Correlatives may vary from a thick, welded ignim-

brite to a thin unwelded unitr oE to a sorted airfall

deposit.

Several methods of identification based on

chemistry have been used previously in an attempt to

"fingerprint" Mt. Curl Tephra. Kohn (1973) analysed

titanomagnetites from the tephra at Mt. Curl and from

many central North Is1and ignirnbrites but in contrast to

younger tephras, made no correlations. Initial work

involving bulk sample glass analyses of major and rare-

earth elements produced equivocal but encouraging results

(R. Howorth, pers. comm.). Electron microprobe analysis

of glass from many New Zealand ignimbrites and their

distal tephras was found by the writer to "fingerprint"
each stratigraphically separate event and this enabled

many tephra correlations throughout central New Zealand

to be established (Froggatt, in press). l4t. Curl Tephra

was shown to have a distinctive chemistry, not repeated

by an demonstrably separate airfall tephra in the time

range considered (150-500 Kyr). Whakamaru lgnimbrite

produced identical chemistry to Mt. Curl Tephra to which

it was tentatively correlated.

Samples thought to be Mt. Curl Tephra and others

of simj-lar age are here examined and identification
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proposed. The extremely widespread dispersal of Mt. Curl

Tephra is confirmed and the relationship between t'It. CurI,

Whakamaru Ignimbrite and other North Island ignimbrites is

discussed.

TERMINOLOGY OF PYROCLASTIC DEPOSITS

Tephra was defined by Thorarinsson (L974) as all

the pyroclastic material ejected from a volcano including

airfall and pyroclastic flow (ignimbrite) deposits.

Ignimbrite is the deposit formed by one or more pyroclastic

flows during one eruptive episode and may consist of several

mappable units or "sheets". As originally proposed by

Marshall (1935), ignimbrite is used here as a genetic term

and, does not imply a particular lithology' Usage in a

lithostratigraphic sense (e.g. Martin' 196I) for the welded

part of the sheet only, ignored or only tacitly implied the

existence of a significant amount of unwelded material that

is laterally or vertically continuous with the welded

portion and clearly formed from the same flow(s). Welding

is a post-depositional, "diagenetic" effect that forms new

minerals, mostly tridl'mite and cristobalite' and causes

intense chemical- alteration and devitrification of glass'

In many respects welding is analogous to weathering of thin

airfall tephras.

Recent work on ignimbrites and coeval airfall

tephras requires a redefinition of pyroclastic formations

to include airfall and flow tephra, irrespective of welding

or weathering. The concept of a Tephra Formation (Vucetich
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and Pul]ar, 1973) as a stratigraPhic unit of variable

lithology and very short time span is accepted'

stratigraphically, the most irnportant part of a tephra

formation is the base which is regarded as geologically

synchronous and defines a timeplane irrespective of the

overlying lithologies. In welded ignimbrite facies, it

is normally represented by an unwelded basal vitric ash'

It is here proposed that each formation n.lme that has

been given to an ignimbrite (e.g. Whakamaru lgninbrite)

nor be redefined as a tephra formation, to include all

of the tephra deposits of the corresponding eruption or

eruptive episode (e.g. whakamaru Tephra Formation).

STRATIGRAPHY

(a) Airfall TePhras

In most exposures, the airfall tephras considered

here are in isolated outcrops of lirnited stratigraphic

context and stratigraphically based correlation from one

site to another is not generally possible. Tephra morpho-

logy alone is not sufficient for positive correlationt over

the large distances involved.

onlyat4sitesisacompletestratigraPhywell

enough preserved and documented to enable confident correla-

tion of overlying loess unils and hence the tephra. Direct

correlation of loess units and Mt. Curl Tephra at Mt' Curlt

Rangitikei (trlilne, Lg73), Rangitatau Road, Waverley (Wilde-

LgTg), Pahiatua, north Wairarapa (Keawyana, 1980) and

Halnoards, Wellington (Jakobsson, L976) is established' (See
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Fig. I for location of sites) In the 4 sections, 6 loess

rhyolitic tephra that has

the stratigraphy and. loess

site is here accePted to

units paraconformably overlie a

Mt. Curl characteristics. From

correlations, the tephra at each

be I'lt, Curl Tephra.

The terrestrial depositional record preserved

in the Rangitikei valley and at Pahiatua is apparently

complete back to the Waituna (Uilne, 1973) or Ridge Road 3

(Keawyana, 1980) Ioess. In both regions, l{t- Curl Tephra

is the oldest and largest tephra presenred. To occur over

such a wide area it must be the product of an exceptionally

Iarge Central North Island eruption. If the loess and

tephra record is complete then the Mt. Curl Tephra is the

oldest tephra to be preserved in these terrestrial sequences.

Several sites preserve l'lt. Curl and stratigraphically younger

tephras but no section is currently known that has a tephra

lying close to, but stratigraphically below Mt. CurI Tephra.

At Saddle Road, Pahiatua and at Rewa HiIl, a tephra pre-

served in marine sedirnents lies irmnediately beneath a thick

sequenceofcoarsegre}r$TackegravelsthatunderlieMt.Curl
Tephra. In both cases the tephras are considered to be

much older than Mt. Curl and both have different glass

chemistry: the Pahiatua saddle Road tephra matching the

glass chemistry of Kaukatea Ash dated at 0.57 + 0.08 Myr

(Seward, Lg76l, but u "ott"iative 
of the Rewa Hill ash is

at present unknown.
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(b) rgnimbrites

The stratigraphic relationship of l{hakamaru

and other similarly aged ignimbrites. is largely inferred

from llnited outcrops. Several formally and informally

named ignimbrites at various places are reeognised as

possible correlatives. Whakamaru, Rangitaiki, T€ Whaiti,

Manunui, Wairakei and Rocky Hills Ignimbrites are all

closely related in stratigraphic position, radiometric

age and chemistry (Kohn' 1973). Each ignimbrite was

defined in a geographically separate region and no strati-

graphic section has shonn their precise stratigraphic

positions or equivalence.

Grindley (1960) separately mapped and defined

Wtrakamaru and Rangitaiki lgnimbrites, formations previously

regarded (Grindley, 1959) as one entity. l"lanunui

Ignimbrite (Martin, 196I) was mapped to the west of

Whakamaru lgnimbrite and some field evidence led tlartin

(1961), Blank (1965) and Briggs (1976) to regard Manunui as

a lateral facies of Whakamaru Ignimbrite. Te Whaiti

Ignimbrite (Grindley, 1960) is considered to be a lateral

facies of Rangitaiki Ignimbrite (Martin, 196l; Kohn, L9731

as is the Wairakei lgnimbrite of Beck and Robertson (1955).

Rocky Hills Ignimbrite was defined by Martin (196I) from

the tlpe section at Rocky Hill (N83/8167411* and was mapped

as isolated remnants scattered over the western King Country

at sites where lt{anunui fgnimbrite is absent. Martin (1961)

*Grid references based on national 1000 yd grid of I:63'360
map series.
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stated that the Rocky Hills Ignimbrite "... unconfollnably

overlies the Atruroa and Presumably the Manunui Ignimbrites

... " but near "... Tokoroa it forms inliers projecting

Ftrove the surf ace of the younger Whak-amarurr. Rocky Hills

Ignimbrite rests with marked discordance on an erosion

surface on older ignimbrites or grelnrtacke and is not known

in stratigraphic contact with Whakamaru Ignimbrite (Blank,

1955). Whakamaru, Rangitaiki, Te Whaiti and l'lanunui

similarly rest on a marked unconformity (Martin, 196I;

Blank, 1965). Whakamaru is observed resting on a strong

paleosol at Waipapa Road (N84/L927871 i Rangitaiki on a

cut grelnracke surface at Rimu Road (NII2r/392988) and

waipunga Falls (N1041963055). Field relations suggest

Rocky Hills lgnimbrite as maPped may be a lateral correlative

of Manunui (= Whakamaru) in western-most sections but may be

an older ignimbrite in the central region of Arapuni and

Tokoroa.

TEPHRA SITES STUDIED

sites examined are described in Appendix 1 and

located on Fig. I. The tephras sampled range from pure

fresh glassy coarse ash to silty clay (alloPhane or halloy-

site) with almost no glass remaining. In all cases, subhedral

phenocrysts of quartz, feldspar, Pyroxene, amphibole and

magnetite, clearly visible in the field attested to a

volcanic origin. In outcrops of considerable lateral extent

(50m or more) the tephra generally may be followed as a semi-

continuous horizon, conformable or paraconformable with

enclosing beds. At many sites, the upper part of the tephra
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is apparently overthickened. samples were collected from

the coarse "sugary" basal layer because this iS regarded

as the purest part of the tephra. where the tephra is

strongly weathered and volcanic alass rare, the basal layer

can often be identified by the presence of large quartz

and feldspar crystalst at such sites a larger channel

sample was taken in order to extract enough glass for

analysis.

Ignimbritesweresampledbycollectingfrom

basal unwelded vitric ash layer, 3s near to the lower

tact as possible. It is assumed that glass from this

position is unaltered and not affected by post-depositional

alteration or welding of the overlying material. For the

few samples from unwelded ignimbrite outcroPS, only large

pumice clasts were collected'.

ANAI,YTICAL TECHNIQUES

As discussed in Froggatt (in press), a probe

current of 8 x IO-9 Ermps and 10-20 micron beam diameter

was used for aII glass analyses to minimise alkali loss'

Wherever possible at least 10 shards were analysed and the

results meaned. Between 4 and 10 individual phenocrysts

of pyroxenes and Fe-Ti oxides were also analysed. only

the mean and standard deviation for each is listed here

(see fable 3). Further data may be obtained from the

author. Feo has been recalculated for the Fe-Ti oxide

minerals assuming stochiometry, after the method of

Carmichael (1967).

the

con-
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MINERALOGY

For all tephras studied, phenocrysts constituted

about I08 of the original tephra; plagioclase, magnetite

and itmenite being ubiquitious. Varying proportions of

pyroxenes, amphibole and biotite were noted and sanidine

has been reported in some outcroPs of Whakama:nr lgnimbrite

(Martin, 1961).

Variation in mafic mineralogy between different

tephras is well established as one technique for identifica-

tion and correlation (Martin, 1961; Ewart, I967a, b, 1968;

Kohn, L973i HOworth et al., L980). Mineral percentages

for the tephra at each locality (Table I) are similar

except for the absence of biotite in sorne samples. The

assemblage hypersthene-hornblende-biotite is not common in

central North Island eruptives (Martin, 1951; Kohnt 1973)

so the presence of biotite is significant. The biotite

varies from black to pale golden-ye}Iow, apparently dependent

on intensity of weathering' but many optical properties are

unaffected, especially the optic-2V angle of 5-l0o'

The intensity of chemical weathering at the sites

studied is clearly reflected by both the stage of preserva-

tion of each mineral species and the variations in the

mineral species. In the more weathered samples hypersthene

is severaly corroded, often with only joined bi-pyramidal

forms remaining. Similarly the biotites exhibit rounded

forms, massive degradation and pale gold colours, whereas

hornblende, magnetite and irmenite shor'v few weathering
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HORNBLENDE AUGITE BIOTITESA!!PLE

I Ahiaruhe
2 Finnis Rd (lower)
4 Griffin Rd (uPPer)

(lower)
6 Jury Rd

7 Mt CurI (tYPe sect)
8 Ohariu ValleY
9 Omahina Rd

10 Pahiatua tePhra
11 Rangitatau Rd

L2 Rangitawa Pumice

13 Rewa HiIl
15 l{alker Rd

16 t{hitby ash

17 Aratora
18 Ellis Rd

19 Rimu Rd

20Rocky Hill (toPl
22 Tongariro River
23 !{aipapa Rd

24 !{aipunga FaIIs

HYPERSTHENE

70

50

36

40

7L

77

55

52

56

39

65

45

84

66

39

74
.53

4I
65

48

67

23

50

44

51

23

20

4l
3I
32

30

24

35

15

33

50

26

44

59

32

27

33

proportions based

Sanrple locations

in Appendix l.

Hyp/Hornb

3.00
1.00
0.82
0.78
3. 17

3.76
1.34
1. 68

1.78
1.30
2.7 L

L.27
5. 60

2.00
0.65
2.96
L.2L
0.70
2.03
1.78
2. 03

tr
tr

tr
tr
I

20

9

6

3

4

17

l2
tr
10

20

I
tr
1
tr
3

tr
2

25

tr

Abundant biotite, not counted'

tr = trace amount obserVed'

TABLET. 3.1 :

-

Ferrqnagnesian mineral

300 counts per sample.

Figure I and described

on at least

are shown on
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effects except perhaps an increase in surface pitting.

Chemical dissolution of hlpersthene will have lowered

the proportion in the size fraction studied (63-250 lr) I

shown by a decrease in the hypersthene/hornblende ratio

(Table 1). Samples vtith the lower ratios have the more

corroded hlPersthenes.

GLASS CHEMISTRY

(a) BuIk sample analyses

Differences in major element analyses on Mt.

CurI Tephra vtere considered not significant or consistent

enough for positive correlation given the errors in bulk

sample analysis. Table 2 lists some of these analyses,

also recalculated on a loss-free basis for comparison.

The high value of Al in the Pahiatua Tephra suggests some

feldspar contamination, which would also affect Na. This

highlights the problem of bulk glass analyses. The Mt.

curl and, Haywards analyses are similar, in particular

potassium is at least 0.5 weight. t greater than sodium

for both samples. This distinguishes these tephras from

wtritby Ash which has Na > K. Note that the Na/K ratio

could easily be affected by feldspar contaminationr ES in

the Pahiatua tephra, a problem avoided by microprobe

analysis.

(b) Probe Anal-yses

Raw Probe

I00? but ranged dcnrn

tlpical of rhyolitic

analyses for each tephra do not total

Lo 924. Low analYsis totaLs are

glass and are regarded as the results
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0.79 (0.05)
3.7t (0.10)
a.l0 (0.18)
3.20 (0.s9)

13

0. 9r
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78.59 (0.{71

r2.29 (0. 2l)
0.12 (0.031

l.l7 {0.1|l
0.0r (0.0{}
0.09 (0.03)

0.78 (0.08)

3.38 (0.4r,
3.rr (0.26)
6..0 (.0.88)

L2

0. 98

1t
78.19 (0.54,
12.t0 (0.331

0.13 (0.0r)
r.02 (0.r31
0.0a (0.03)
0.lr (0.031

0.73 (0.11)
3.29 (0.20)
f.20 (0.221

5.8r (l.e.)
ll

0.78

t8
78.1. (0.21)
12.28 (0.15)
0.ls (0.o3)
r.0l (0.081

0. 03

0.r0 (0.0|l
0.67 (0.03)
3.23 (0.30)
r.39 (0.rr,
3.rl (0.?01

0. ?a

5

78.48 (0.U!
12.13 (0. r{)
0. l4 (0.04)
1.02 {0.0{)
0.05
0.10 (o.03!
0.75 (O.03)

3.22 (0.rr)
r.10 (0.rrl
5.93 (0.r9)

l0
0. 79

l2
78.17 (0.321

12.{1 (0.13)

0.13 (0.0s1

r.02 (0.r0)
0.04
0.12 (0.031

0.7? (0.09)
3.23 (0.25)
a.rt (o.18)
5.20 (0.90)

l6
0.79

19

78.2r (0.rs)
12.26 (0.la)
0.16 (0.03)
r.ro (0.07,
0. 03

0.u (0.03)
0.75 (0.0r)
2.96 (0.131

4.36 (0.r3)
2.88 t0.{6)

10

0. 68

6

7?.89 (0.22)
12.30 (0. r0)
o.l3 to.03)
1.06 (0.07)

0. 05

0.12 (0.02)

0.80 (0.04)
3.35 (0.26'
a.30 (0.19)

a.65 (0.65)
20

0.78

13

?8.06 (0.721

12.18 (0.35)

0.rl (0.031

l.ll (0.081

0. 03

0.12 (0.081

0.75 (0.0t1
3.3r (0.391

3.96 (0.22 
'5.22 (r.3sl

l0
0. 8l

20

?8.0{ (0.50)
12.s0 (0.50)
0.12 (0.04)
1.06 (0.12)
0. 03

0.0e (0.09)
0.88 (0.091

3. sl (0.52)
3.76 (0.rr)
a.0t (0.r4)

0. 93

7

78.05 (0.3l)
12.32 (0.21)
0.r4 (0.0r)
l.0l (0.09)
0.04 (0.01il

0.12 (0.02)
0.78 (0.0s1

3.3r (0.13)
a.23 (0.r6)
t.a9 (1.33)

120

0. 78

ll
7?.r5 (0.55)
12.7? (0.151

0.16 (0.0r)
1.39 (0.13)
0.03
0.23 (0.0{}
t.3l (0.13)
3.?0 (0.09)
3.26 (0.08)
5.9t (0.?8)

5

I. I3

2t
78.27 (0.251

12.20 (0.r2)
0.12 (0.03)
1.03 (0.051

0.05 (0.03)
0.12 (0.03)
0.72 (0.04)
3.r5 (0.1{)
r.32 (0.2s)
a.s2 (0.63)

l2
0.73

TABLE .?. 3. 3.3

tlicroprobe analyses on glass sharda frcm airfall and

ignirnbrite samplea. llean and standard deviation values

only listed. Analysis numbera refer to sanple descrip-

tions in lppendix l.
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of hydration (snith and l.trestgate I 1969; Federman and

Carey, 1980; Froggatt, in press) ' To compensate for

variable hydration, all raw analyses were normalised to

IO0t on an anhydrous basis, then meaned. The "water"

values in Table 3 are the deficiencies of the raw analyses

from 100t.

or:eofthemostconspicuousfeaturesoftheprobe

data is that Mt. curl and knovrn tephra correlatives all

have Na/x ratios less than 1. Invariably K is greater than

Na by 0.5 1.0 weight t which is much greater than either

instrumental error or individual standard deviations' The

same feature was noted, for the bulk glass analyses (Table

2). probe analyses on at least 20 other stratigraphically

separate late Pleistocene rhyolitic tephras and ignimbrites

in Central North Island (Froggatt, in press) all have Na'/f

greater than 1, suggesting that the ratio of less than 1

is unusual. on the basis of these 2 elements al0ne a

strong similarity of several unknown samples to Mt. curl

Tephra and whakamaru tgnimbrite is evident. To examine

this further and use the other elemental data, coefficient

of variatj-on (CVt) values were determined (Borchardt et al"

Lg72; Froggatt, in press). Identical analyses produce a

cv of 1.0. comparison of analyses on known stratigraphic

correlatives produce CV values less than 12.0 (Froggatt' in

press), giving an arbitrary maximum for sample matching

based on the chemistry alone. A CV value of 15 was adopted

as acceptable for correlation by Borchardt et al. (L972\ .
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MINERAL CHEMISTRY

Averaged microprobe analyses on orthoPyroxene

and amphibole phenocrysts from several tephra and ignimbrite

samples show little variation. Individual

analyses are plotted on a Ca-Mg-Fe ternary diagram (Fig. Z )

where intra-sample variations are greater than any differences

between samples. The orthopyroxene are mostly hypersthene

with a few of ferrohypersthene composition and the amphiboles

are compositionally hornblendes, confirming bulk sample

analysis data by Ewart (f967b, 1968' 1971).

The Fe-Ti oxides, titanomagnetite and ilmenite'

occur in all the samples examined and average microprobe

analyses are presented (rable7,3[] Occasional titanomagnetites

showing massive exsolution were avoided during analysis.

Equilibration or quench temperatures, calculated using the

data of Buddington and Lindsley (1964) are in the range 77Q-

810oC, consistent with the hypersthene-hornblende-biotite

mineral assemblage (Ewart et al. , L97I, 1975).

Neither ferromagnesian nor Fe-Ti oxide mineral

chemj-stry distinguishes between any of the tephras or

ignimbrites studied.

TEPHRA CORRELATIONS

Only 3 sites (Pahiatua,

Road) are presently known where a

correlated to Mt. Curl Tephra on

Halmards and Rangitatau

tephra can be directly

so1ely strat5-graphic evi-
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I'IHAKAMARU TEPHRA

},|AFIC MINERALS

l'{s0

+ 1$frg

rrcune 7.3.2.:
Iticroprobe analyses on Pyroxenes and amphiboles from !{t'

curl Tephra and whakamaru Ignirnbrite Plotted as molecular

proportione of Ca - l'tg - Fe. The spread of data is typical

of New Zealand rhyolitic tePhras.

Co0
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dence. At all 3 sites the mineralogy (Table 1), and the

chemical data (Tables 2 , 3 and 4) predented here are con-

sistent with the stratigraphic correlation. The glass

chemistry determined by electron microprobe analyses is

consistent, despite the tephra being strongly weathered

at some sites (e.g. at Rewa HiII). This is especially

critical for Mt. Curl Tephra because of its distinctive

Na and K values-

From the general stratigraphic position of each

tephra sampled and the mineralogy and chemistry' the

following samples are regarded here as correlatives of

Mt. Curl Tephra:

Ahiaruhe tephra

Finnis Road (lower)

Haywards tephra

Jury Road tephra

Manakau tephra

Ohariu tephra

Onahina tephra

Pahiatua tephra

Rangitatau Road

Rangitawa Pumice

Rewa Hill

Walker Road

For all the above samples, comparison of glass analyses

produces CV values less than 12.

In addition to the above list, samples from Cape

Kidnappers, Bay of P1enty, hwatere Valley and 3 deep sea

cores (RC9-I10, RC9-113 and RCl2-2L5: Watkins and Huang'

L977 ) have been matched chemically to lv1r. Curl Tephra

(Froggatt, in press). A tephra in cores taken on the
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Chatham Rise and in the Bounty Trough (provided by L.

Carter and C. Landis) also match I"It. CurI, further extending

the known'area of distribution.

The tephra at Walker Road, T€ Kuiti, is regarded

as a correlative of Ohinewai Tephra (Vucetich et al. ' 1978)

so that Ohinewai Tephra also is proba.bly Mt. Curl. Ward

(1967) defined "Ohinewai Ash" as the basal part of "Hamilton

Ash Formation" which overlies a marked unconformity on older

beds. This is consistent with the interpretation of

several tephra and ignimbrite sections where the tephra

invariably overlies either a strong paleosol or an unconfor-

mity.

fivo of the tephras correlated to lt{t. CurI occur

in marine sediments attributed to the Castlecliffian stage

and have not previously been associated with t'lt. Curl Tephra.

At both localities, Finnis Road lower tephra (Seward ' L9761

and Rangitawa Stream, a tephra with the field aPPearance of

Mt. Curl could not be found in overlying terrestrial

deposits. The Rangitawa Stream outcrop has a coarse, crystal-

rich base like that at Mt. Curl, grading up to g. 2m of

tephric silt. At Finnis Road, the tephra was deposited in

a high energy environment, and occurs as pumice clasts up

to 8cm diameter, in coarser ,CfoSS-bedded 
sands. Preservation

j-n marine sediments does not appear to have affected the

glass chemistry of these samples. In neither sample vtere

muttiple chemical populatj-ons of glass detected as was found

in some other marine samples (Froggatt, in press).
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TePunga(1973)andNaeseretal.(1980)tenta-

tively correlated the highly weathered I'{angaroa Ash (Te

punga, 1963) outcropping near wellington with Rangitawa

pumice novr considered to be a correlative of Mt. curl

Tephra (see above). Insufficient glass shards were obtained

for reliable chemistry from a sample collected at the type

section (Te Punga, 1953) but 2 shards gave analyses com-

parable to Mt. curl Tephra. At the type section l"langaroa

Ash overlies a thin layer of clay (1oess) resting unconfor-

mably on red-weathered grel'wacke gravers and is almost

certainly t'lt. Curl TePhra.

Severalofthetephrasanalyseddonotcorrelate

chemically with Mt. curl Tephra. llhitby Ash is probably

much older than l'lt. curl, and its analyses suggest a match

to Rewa Pumice, fission-traek dated at 0.74 + 0.09 l'lyr

(seward , Lg76l. The stratigraphic position of the Fordell

Ash is uncertain but it chemically correlates to the upPer

Griffin Road tephra (Froggatt, in press) and probably also

to Kaingaroa Ignirnbrite so is younger than Mt. curl.

The tephra preserved in fossiliferous, shallow

marine sediments at Te Piki, East cape is chemically dis-

tinct from I'lt. Curl (Table 3) and matches a tephra lying

between Mt. Curl Tephra and. Matahina Ignimbrite in several

Bay of Plenty sections (Froggatt, in press). Tephrostrati-

graphy at East cape is the subject of continuing study.
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IGNIMBRITE CORREI,ATIONS

Each airfall tephra examined is rhyolitic and

is presumed to have originated from a large'eruptive epi-

sode in the Central Volcanic Region, probably in each case

those forming an ignimbrite. Samples from the basal layer

of each of the younger, recognised ignimbrites have been

analysed on the electron probe by the methods used here

and chemical correlation of some tephras to these samples

is reported elsewhere (Froggatt, in press). To summarise,

the following correlations, which are all consistent with

the tephra and ignimbrite stratigraphy, have been made:

Griffin Road (upper)

Finnis Road (upper)

lllt. Curl Tephra

Kaukatea Ash

Kaingaroa lgnimbri-te

Flatatrina Ignimbrite

Whakamaru Ignimbrite

llarshall Ignimbrite

Each of the known voluminous Late Pleistocene

ignimbrites has a widespread but often poorly preserved

airfall tephra component that has not been previously

recognised. This "co-ignimbrite airfall ash" is to be

expected (Sparks and Walker, L9771. Identification of

widespread tephras in a stratigraphic context outside the

volcanic region places constraints on the stratigraphy and

number of separate ignimbrite-forming eruptions. Although

it might be possible for a large ignimbrite sheet to be

emplaced without an associated widespread airfall tephra,

the above correlations suggest this is an unlikely event.
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The stratigraphy of the numerous named ignimbrite

sheets of similar age to Whakamaru has been discussed above.

Samples were collected from the basal layer of each ignim-

brite, except the lr{anunui and Wairakli lgnirnbrites, at

previously documented sites (see Appendix 1). Glass from

each sample is chemically indistinguishable (Table 3) as

are orthopyroxenes (Table 4) and re-ti oxides (Table 5).

Comparable Fe-Ti oxide equilibration temperatures were

obtained for each magnetite-ilmenite pair analysed. Kohn

(1973) concluded from magnetite trace element data that

Whakamaru, Rangitaiki and Te Whaiti were "co-magmatic".

The similarity of data in Tables 3, 4 and 5, the distinct

chemistry of ignimbrites demonstrably younger (ltlatahina)

and older (I*larshall) and the absence of stratigraphic

evidence for superposition suggests the 4 not only are "co-

magmatic" but also were emplaced by the s;rme eruptive epi-

sode and are stratigraphically equivalent. This is consistent

with the observed radial distribution of ignimbrites around

a source vent (e.g. Taupo lgnimbrite, Froggatt, 1981) and

the deduced source of both Whakamaru and Rangitaiki

ignimbrites under Lake Taupo.

Each stratigraphically separate igninbrite younger

than 500 kyr has a known airfall correlative (Froggatt, in

press), and only one known airfall tephra (t-lt. Curl)

chemically matches Whakamaru. This accords with the model

of only one eruptive episode that produced Whakamaru'

Rangitaiki, Te Whaiti, Wairakei, Rocky Hills and Manunui

Ignimbrites. The distal ignimbrites, Te Whaiti and Ivlanunui,
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are finer grained and less welded than the near vent

facies of Whakamaru and Rangitaiki (Martin, 1951) which

is consistent with the ignimbrite welding zonation model

of Smith (1960).

An ignimbrite near Tokoroa, mapped as Rocky Hills,

forms ridges and inliers surrounded by Whakamaru, suggesting

a younger age for the latter (Martin, 196l; Blank, 1955)

although the evidence is equivocal. It is possible the

inliers are cored by an older ignimbrite and capped by a

finer, less-welded facies of Whakamaru, analogous to the

"veneer-facies" of Taupo Ignimbrite (Walker et aI., 1980;

Froggatt, I98I). Possibly more than one ignimbrite has

been mapped as "Rocky Hills" with the one sampled here

being a distal facies of Whakamaru. Eastward, nearer the

source anotherr pr€srJmably oIder, ignimbrite may also have

been mapped as Rocky Hills but no exposures of the unwelded

base were available to sample for analysis. The identity

of Rocky Hills Ignimbrite cannot yet be determined.

CHRONOLOGY OF IITT. CURL TEPHRA

The widespread occurrence of Mt. Curl Tephra in

a variety of deposits, especially loess, has great potential

for correlation and absolute dating of many late Quaternary

sequences in central New Zealand. An age on Mt. Curl Tephra

is here considered less critical than the stratigraphic
position of the tephra, especially in relation to climatic

changes. At. Mt. CurI and Omahina Rd, the tephra is overlain

by 20cm of reworked tephra or "tephric" loess then dune
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sands,andisunderlainbyloesspresumablyrestingon

a marine-cut bench. At Pahiatua, Mt. curl Tephra overlies

loess and has a strong paleosol developed directly above j't'

Assuming loess accumulation represents cold climate condi-

tions, }1t. Curl Tephra fell near the end of a glacial period,

identified by Milne (I973) as the Antipenultimate Glacial'

Mt. curl Tephra has recently been identified in marine sedi-

ments in Bounty Trough, where its position is identified

near the top of a l-iryer correlated to oxygen isotope State I

(Griggs, pers. colnm. ' 1982) . By correlation to the "glacial

stratigraphy" of Hayes et aI. (19?6) an age of 0'25 to 0'26

Myr is indicated- The importance of the age of Mt' Curl

Tephra was recognised by Milne (1973) who reported dates of

0.23!o.03Myr(fission-track,glass)and0.25+0.12Myr
(R/Arrglass)onsamplesf,romthetypesection'Morerecent

pubtished fission-track dates on zircons from Mt' curl Tephra

are O.Z4 + 0.05 ald 0.23 + 0.06 l"lyr (Ut. Curl; Pillans and

Kohn, 1981; Seward, 1979) i O'2L + 0'06 Myr (Haywards;

Seward,L979li0.37lO.05Myr(Ranqitawa;Pillansand

Kohn, 198I) and 0.35 + 0-13 Myr (Mangaroa; Naeser 4"

1980).Arradditionaldateof0.3lMyrwasobtainedfrom
sedimentation rates in core Rc9-Il3 by Ninkovich (1958) '

AlI but one of these dates overlap at 2o and are not sig-

nificantly different at the 3o level. The radiometric dates

are thus in agreement with qhe independently derived glacial

chronologyandsubstantiateanageofabouta.25Myrfor

Whakamaru TePhra Formation.
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STATUS OF MT. CURL TEPHRA A}TD WHAKAMARU IGNIMBRITE AS

FORMATION NAI.{ES, AND PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH WHAKAMARU

TEPHRA FORIIATION

Milne (1973) correlated a widespread rhyolitic

tephra in the Rangitikei Valley as far west as Mt. Curl,

where he found it best preserved and well exposed. He was

unable to carry the correlation further west to the

similarly aged Fordell Ash locations (Fleming, 1953) one

of which he showed to be diatomite (the others shor,vn here

to be younger), nor to the previously named Rangitawa

Pumice (Te Punga, L952) or Ohinewai tephra (Ward, L967).

Milne (1973) established Mt. Curl Tephra as a formal unit

with the tlpe section at t'lt. Curl. Correlation of the

previously named tephras, Rangitawa Pumice and Ohinewai

Tephra but not Fordell Ashrwith Mt. Curl Tephra has been

established here with the aid of glass chemistry. A

problem therefore arises as to what formal stratigraphic

name should be applied to the tephra.

Rangitawa Pumice is known only at I locality in

the upper part of the Wanganui basin marine sequence (Te

Punga, L952; Seward., L974) and cannot be easily correlated

to the terrestrial sequences of similar &9€r so is of limited

value for stratigraphic correlation. Ohinewai Tephra at the

type section is intensely weathered with no glass remaining

and could not be positively correlated to Mt. CurI Tephra in

this study. Consequently neither of these sections is here

regarded as suitable for the tlpe section for a widespread

and stratigraphically important tephra.
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It is here proposed to use the name Mt' CurI

Tephra of Milne (19?3) for all correlative airfall tephras

and to retain the tlpe section as designated by llilne (1973)

on Mt. curr Road. ArI other formal iepnt" names of Mt.

curl Tephra correlatives should thus lapse. Despite pre-

cedence, Rangitawa Pumice and ohinewai Tephra should also

lapse in favour of Mt. curl Tephra. Ilowever, additional

names (e.g. ohinerpai) may be useful to indicate location of

the site examined or a particular weathering facies of l'It '

curl but the writer considers that these should be treated

as informal.

Establishment of the stratigraphic equivalence

of Whakamaru, Rangitaiki, Te Whaiti, t'lanunui' Rocky Hills

and Wairakei Ignimbrites requires the rationalisation of

nomenclature. Whakamaru Ignimbrite (Hatherton, 1954) takes

precedence so it is proposed that all correlatives be

formally known as Whakamaru lgnimbrite. As with the airfall

tephra, retention of informal names that indicate location

or a particular facies may be useful'

AsMt.CurlTephraandWha}<€Imarulgnimbriteare

correlatives, it is here proposed to group them into

whakamaru Tephra Formation comprising whakamaru lgnimbrite

Member and Mt. curl TePhra Member. This nomenclature con-

vention is the same as demonstrated for Rotoiti Breccia and

Roroehu Ash by Nairn (]g72) and Nairn and Kohn (1973).

Subdivisions within Whakamaru Ignimbrite Member (Briggs,

1976) would be retained as lesser units. The type section
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for whakarnaru lgnimbrite was designated by Healy (in

Flening, 1959, p. 476) as Maraetai Gorge where about l00m

of welded ignimbrite dutcrop although the base is not

exposed. As the base of ignirnbrites is critical to thei-r

stratigraphy and to the chemical matching used here,

a standard section exposing the base is desirable. Four

such sections have been examined: Waipapa Road', Waipunga

Falls, Tongariro River and Rimu Road. waipunga Falls was

designated the type section for Rangitaiki Ignimbrite

(Martinr1961)rbuttheWaipapaRoadoutcropisnearthe

Maraetai-waipapa sections on the waikato River and so is

the best standard sectj-on, with the surrounding region

designated the type area following the practice of vucetich

and Pullar (1973). The other 3 sections are useful reference

sections, especially the one on Tongariro River, which

exposes 20m of older material, mostly andesites'

ThestratigraphicformalitiesofWhakamaruTephra

Formation are summarised thus:

Whakamaru TePhra Formation

TyPesection:WaipapaRd.NS4/192787;TL6/461135.

standard sections: Tongariro River NLL2/298825i

TLg/533253.

WaiPunga Falls N104,/963055;

vl-g /L47 446 .

Whakamaru Ignimbrite Member

TyPe section: Maraetai Gorge N84/228787

Mt. Curl Tephra Member

Type section: Mt. Curl Rd., Hunterville. N138,/956822i

s22/L9 534 s .
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CONCLUSIONS

Late Quaternary tephras are found' in a variety

of terrestriar and marine sediments throughout New Zealand.

They mark widespread, instantaneous time-planes and are

5rnportant marker beds because they occur in stratigraphic

sequences which often contain little other evidence for

correlation.Useofbulksampleanalysisformajor,trace

or rare-earth elements is confounded by contamination or

glassweatheringespeciallyintheoldertephras-problems

overcome by single grain electron microprobe techniques'

as tJle probe analyses a fresh internal glass surface'

Major element probe analysis of glass has shown

Mt. Curl Tephra to have a distinctive chemistry with K,o

>NarO.Onthebasisofstratigraphicpositionand'glass

chemistrymanysampleswereidentifiedasMt'Curl'
including ohariu, Haywards, Pahiatua and omahina tephras

and Rangitawa Pumice. Whit'by ash is older and Fordell

ash young€it probably correlating to Rewa Pumice and

Kaingaroa Ignirnbrite respectively'

Inthemanysequencesexamined'nonecontained

2 tephras with the same glass chemistry as Mt. curl Tephra'

If an origin from ignirnbrite-forming eruptions for Mt' curl

and other widespread tephras is accepted, only I eruption

or eruptive episode is represented by Mt' Curl Tephra'

samplesfromtheunweldedbaseofwhakamaru'Rangitaiki,

Te Whaiti and Rocky Hills have a glass chemistry identical

toMt.CurlimplyingthatthesetogetherwithManunuiand
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Wairakei Ignimbrites were formed by the s€tme eruptive

episode. Nomenclature difficulties caused by correlation

of several formally named tephras and igmfunbrites is

resolved by use of Mt. CurI Tephra for the airfall phase

and Whakamaru Ignimbrite for the pyroclastj-c flow deposit

phase (which includes distal, non-welded material). The

coeval relationship of these 2 deposits is enrbodied in the

d,efinition of Whakamaru Tephra Formation to consist of the

airfall !tt. Curl Tephra Member and Whakamam lgnimbrite

Member.

Evaluation of radiometric dates and the position

of Mt. Curl Tephra with respect to Penultimate Interglacial

sediments gives an age for Whakamaru Tephra Formation of

0.24 0.25 Myr. In many of the sections studied Whakamaru

Tephra Formation rests with marked unconformity on much

older beds often an eroded surface on older ignimbrites

or greyhracke that was probably cut during the Antepenultimate

Glacial interval.
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APPENDIX I

Site descriptions

Many of the sites sampled have been described

elsewhere in the course of Quaternary research and

detailed descriptions may be found in the references.

All samples are identified by a Victoria University

50,000 number and lodged in the Geology Department

collection.

t. Ahiaruhe Road (Nl62,/081458 i 527 /27 4095) 50088

The detailed stratigraPhy and a. description of

the Atriaruhe Road section is given in Vella and Co1len

(unpublished ms. ) .

2. Finnis Road lNL44/253585; T23/460121) 50515, 50516

The tephras outcrop on Finnis Road, west of the

township of Pohangina (Ser'rard, L9741 . They are separated

by 95m of coarse well sorted marine sands with laige-

scale cross-bedding. Both tephras were reworked' in a

high energy, sediment laden environment. The lower tephra

has rounded pumice clasts uP to 8cm in diameter and the

upper tephra is distinctively biotite rich (Seward I L976).

The lower has been correl-ated on the basis of glass

chemistry to Whakamaru Ignimbrite and the upper to Matahina

Ignimbrite (Froggatt, in press).

3. Fordell.
Fordell Ash (Fleming, 1953) was considered by
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Milne (1973) to be stratigraphicatly younger than Mt. Curl

Tephra and in some exposures to be fine silt or diatomite.

Three outcrops of presumed Fordell Ash were examined:

I. At N138,/760838 , (522/015365) above the l{hangaehu River,

where the tephra is well preserved in organic-rich silt

overlying marine sands and overlain by at least 20m of

aeolian cover-beds. 50057

2. Kauangaroa Road (NL38/77I851i 522/0263761 where c. 0.4m

of tephric silt is separated from a tephra by 4m of

sand, silts and diatomite. The tephra is preserved in a

discontinuous lens 0.2m x 3m in size. 50058

3. On a farm track

0.4m of uniform

loess and sands.

off Denlair Road (N138/762873i 522/0L9397)

white ash is overlain by a sequence of

500 52

A11 three samples have identical glass chemistry

and are presumed correlatives,

4. Grif f in Road (N143,/9 2978Li s22/L69308) 50060 ' 50061

A gravel borrow pit on Griffin Road 5km south-west

of t'It. Curl exposes two tephras in loess overlying alluvial

gravels. The gravels and tephras are stratigraphically
younger than Mt. Curl Tephra (Milne, pers. conrm. ' 1981).

Froggatt (in press) correlated both tephras to Bay of Plenty

sections on the basis of glass chemistry.
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5. Halryvards Hill (Nr60/5rl4I6i R27/752072) 50063

A deep road cutting on Haywards Hill' 25km north-

westoft,Jellington'exPoseslOmofloessoverlyingastrongly

weatheredrhyolitictephra,restingo''alluvialgravels
(Nicol , Lg72; Jakobsson, 1976) ' The loess can be sub-

dividedinto6unitsandcorrelatedtothesequenceatMt.

CurlandPahiatua.NearthebaseoftheupPer(Ohakean)
loess, Aokautere Ash has been recognised from the presence

of allophane and a concentration of glass shards'

6. Jury Road (Nr52/033447i 527/229086) 50518

A tephra "couplet", preserved in loess overlyJ-ng

gravels' outcrops on the true left bank of the Ruamahunga

River.Thetephraandloessdipsteeplyupstream'indicating
considerable tectonic folding since deposition' The couplet

isconsideredtobeonetephraandwasexaminedindetailby

O'Brien (1980).

7. rvlolrnt curl Road (N138/955822i 522/L95345)

This is the tYPe section

Formation defined and described by

50 I03

for Mount Curl TePhra

Milne (1973).

8. Ohariu Va1ley (Nl60/342330; R27/595998) 50L22

Two outcrops of a tephra preserved in carbonaceous

siltysandat'ohariuValleyweredescribedbyMildenhall

et al . (L977\ .

9. Omahina Road (Nl38,/953820 i 522/L92343) 50 r3r

This is one of several sections in the VJanganur
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area described by Pillans and Kohn (1981) and is one of the

least weathered. sites.

10 . Pahiatua (NI49,/2 98249 i r24/ 4g28i2l 50r57

The Ridge Road section, first described by

Robertson (1976) and redescribed by Keawyana (1980) is one

of the most complete sections of terrestrial Quaternary

deposits yet studied and one of the few that can be con-

fidently correlated to Mt. Curl Road. At least 3 rhyolitic

tephras are preserved in loess overlying tlt. Curl Tephra.

11. Rangitatau Road (NL37 /455033 i R22/75356I) 50L67

A detailed description of this section (I{ilde,

L979) identifies 6 loesses overlying a pale yellow horizon

subsequently sampled and shown here to be a tephra. This

tephra is considered (Pillans and Kohn, 1981) a correlative

of the better preserved tephra at Omahina Road.

I2. Rangitawa Stream (N143/962624i 523/L95154) 50 168

The type and only knorn locality of Rangitawa

Pumice has been d.escribed by Te Punga (1952), Seward (L974'l

and Pillans and Kohn (1981). The tephra outcrops in a con-

tinuous section over about Ikm of the true right bank of

Rangitawa Stream and lies in estuarine sediments at the very

top of the 1035m thick marine Wanganui Basin Castlecliffian
Stage sediments (Boellstorff and Te Punga, L977) . Overlying

the tephra is Im of tephric silt then a major unconformity to

coarse greywacke gravels of."Harvera" age. Both Seward (1974)

and Boellstorff and Te Punga (L977) have reported fission-track
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dates on glass for this tePhra'

13. Rewa HilI (N144/133779i T22/355301)

Seward (1976) described the marine sequence with

numeroustephrethatiswellexposedontheroadatRewa

HiIl. Unconformably overlying marine sediments are gravels

capped by a thick but poorly exposed loess sequence containing

Mt. curl Tephra near the base and Aokautere Ash near the top'

14. re Piki N62/463693i vL4/560904) 50 203

TheTePikisection,describedbyChapman-Smith

and Grant-Mackie (197I) is richly fossiliferous Castlecliffian

marine sediments containing a rhyolitic tephra. Palynology of

this section indicates a r.tarm humid climate (wilson, 1973) '

50r0s

15. VIaIker Road (N83/743809; 5161051159)

Asuccessionofstronglyweatheredbedsinterpreted

as rhyolitic and andesitic tephras with interbedded loess

outcrops extensively in the Aratora-Te Kuiti district' A

cornplete section on Ahuroa Road (N83r/755784) has been des-

cribed by vucetich et al. (198I) where the lowest airfall

tephra in this sequence was correlated to a less weathered

outcrop on walker Road. As this tephra is at the base of a

strongly weathered sequence of beds it is in the same strati-

graphic position as Ohinewai Tephra (Ward, Lg67\, to which it

probably correlates.

50207

16. whitby (Nf 60,/436438;

Development of

F:27 /6840941 s0209

the Whitby subdivision, Wellinqton'
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exposed a sequence of silts and gravels with an interbedded

tephra, preserved in an infilled gully. A full description

of the stratigraphy is given in Sinclair (1973). The bed

lying beneath the tephra contains abundant lignitic wood of

either Dacrydium colensoi or D. Bidwillii.

L'7 . Aratora (N83/7 25604, SL7 /030980) 5008 9

The new road deviation of Aratora exposes welded

ignimbrite, probably Ongatiti, overlain by at least 3m of

unwelded ignimbrite, but the base is not exposed. Ivlartin

(f96f) describes Rocky Hill Igninbrite from this locality.

IB. Ellis Road (N93,/025590; TL7 /3079601 500s4

Kohn (19?3) samPled the section on the corner of

Ellis and Maraeroa Roads as Rocky Hill lgnimbrite. A thin

(3-5m) welded sheet overlies about 1-2 metres of unwelded

crystal-rich ash.

19. Rimu Road (Nl12,/392988 1 rL9 /p3399) 50r6 5

This logging road in Lake Taupo Forest exposes

about 10 metres of Rangitaiki Ignimbrite unconformably over-

lying an eroded surface on red - weathered grelnracke sandstone.

The section is about 2km south of the Rangitaiki Ignimbrite

section in the Waimarino River described by Marshall (1935).

20. Rocky Hill (N83/8I6747i sI61117I08)

Rocky Hill is the type section for the Ahuroa and

Rocky Hill lgnimbrites, separated by several metres of airfall

pumice named Puketoka Formation by Kear (1960). The top of

5017 I
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Rocky Hill is capped by a thin welded igni-rnbrite, skirted,

and presumably underlain, by unwelded ash that overlies

PuketokaFormation.ThisashwassampledasRockyHill

Ignimbrite but maY be Younger'

ariro Power Deve t Drillho1e Dl14 (N112/1fI991)

SamPle vUW 11506/6 deseribed bY

eriggs (1973) was collected from the basal

Whakamaru Ignirnbrite, 56'7m below the top

50533

urnlelded zone of

of the ignimbrite-

5019 I

TongariroRiverhascutthroughatleast30mof

welded ignimbrit'e, mapped as Te Wtraiti by Grindley (1960)

andafurther30metresofunderlyingrhyolitictephraand
andesiticlaharandlavaflows.Thebasal5metresofthe

ignirnJcrite is unwelded ash, rich in coarse phenocrysts,

mostly plagioclase, resting on well-sorted sands'

2 3. giaipapa Road (N84/19 2787 i TL6/461135) 50208

The Maraetai-Waipapa highway exposes the base of

,,sheet 2,, of whakamaru Ignimbrite resting unconformably on

deeply weathered fine ash and unwelded ignimbrite, possibly

Marshalllgnimbrite.Thelowermost2metresofWhakamaru
is unwelded ash with abundant coarse phenocrysts which grades

up over about I metre to welded material'

24. WaiPunga Falls (N104/963055 i vL9/L47446) 50 156

Waipunga Falls was described as the type section

for Te whaiti Ignimbrite by Martin (1961) but re-alignment

of the Napier-Taupo Highway beside the falls has

the base of the ignirnbrite resting on an eroded

exposed

surface of

greyrvacke.
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llld Trupo'r erupllon
snhrncr Europcrn rrnrctrl

-t

A ilfr,r prcci* dltc ol lt6 AD hr bccn

tftrulit.d' lor r rcria of lugc ahyolilic
Flinird ,trd ptrEliltic fror ctuplio6 rl
T"urp, N.. &.ltnd. Evidcne qre
lr'rn Ciir.s end Romrn rcordr ol r
brrtlont rcd Sun md Mm .nd ol cioldr
dif,mrnt lhc Sun. Ahhouih lhc TruPo
Irultio; *rr ore ol th3 l.t86t ?ilhin lhe
t.tidd AD lll0-:0O.1h3rc ircvidcc th.t
rhir !ruttDn did not dirpce cnou3h fim
tcnhr. into thG rtffiphctc, lcl slonc into
thc Nothcrn Hcmi!9hctr, |o ptodrcr lho
ghcf,om.trr dfstibcd,' 

Evrdcncc tut8cttin! lhrt lhc Trupo
cruplrri rnd thc rcordcd Sun

Dh.noft.n. rrc untchlcd ir u lollm:
ilr lhc ch,ns crccrpt'dmibcr thc
ssn and lfiun ttEtwlvsrrbcinS"tcda
bldd" whrn lhcy tffi rnd st rnd do rcl
dcrcrihe tkrw phcnfficnr or "ruMl
slourr". f)irccl rcd coloutrtion of thc
$un tolkrw.d thc ctuption3 ol Knlrtru
Itlaj rnd Brli 1963 rnd ru ScncrdlY
rtrifled to ncat lhc volmic sre rnd
to a?(n( !t ahout lhc |tnc lrlitudcr. Rcd
<ol.rrfrtinn of thc Sur it due to vcry sndl
nr.tidl.r l<0.5 Fm) ot tmokc h!& $ai-
icrrnj rhott-*avclcnBth li8ht. Thu ih€
Chincrc rccord it motc onriltcnt wiih
rlmorFheric durt or rmolc huc in lhc
lo*cr rrotolphcrc than hiShcr-rltiiu&
rol€rnic doli. Sirnilrrly, orc Romm
r(count of r siddptcrd rcd colour ir rlp
r||orc contirtcnl vilh rtmophcric dul ot
amrrhe,
(Zt Ahhou8h lhc Trupo cnptiru rcr"
IrrE.. lhcy r.tc trol t! crccPtiond $
imFtied by wrllctr. I h.vc rcolcuhtcd
thc volumc ol rhc "Trupo pumlc hll
dgfhrit ' ro b€ 14 tm!, ln ootrsl ao tlr
2rl tmr crlculatcd by Walkcrt. rho
ct.iil.d rhrr -7o'lo ol lhc Yolumc
| | 6 Lm'r $rr !ub,2 mn p$iicld thrr hdd
rll l,rllcn hcrrrnd hnd' thir i! cr6iw' I
It r basd on En inmrel sumPtion o{
cryrtal lihGtnth)n rod 6nc srh 3cncntion
in thr ttiniro cruplion olumnr.
Fu,thermorc. if t6tm'ol fincerh had
bccn lcn(rtlcd. ihcn I mfic crtcBivc
dirrritrllron a, tfiit lrtht. rhould hrvc
bcrn lound in of,shrc corcltt. ldcdue t
mrre r.Nlielic figure of 2O% ol ffnc uh.
{tr Thc heithl r.tched by lhc cruptio!
colunn lr (t|nlrollcd bt onvcctivc
tlr.hrtt {id bGrl dltul, nol lot.l cnp-
llofi volsmc'. lhc iotd 6lumn dcnsity
trit ti{q€r l*;rcatcr thrtr lutreuf,dint
rtriotFllarc denrity. $ sith :cto thclt
tttcngrh the c.llumi *.'rld lhen oll.pf.
Thur lfi lrd' ol linc arh ould not ris
bctond 5(l-J5 lm (rcl. 7) and no lrrgc
qutiltili.r cduld reich thc me!6phcrc. Al
lh!€ llciChts. pdrtlcls would fdl to lorcr

Gl?ntioil xithin r td aaktr, bclorc ttc
ridEprcrd dilgcFl cl.imsd by wil$n ?,

ir: oiurc *i. nu Lemb'r icduaimt
of mrtcrirl tarcfiin3 thc Northcm
Hcmisphcrc only il cruptcd nodh ol20'S
hrirud; b onsidcrcd vrlid. For
smprrilon,rtcruptiononBtlitt'5 5)i|r
Mr;h. 1963 producd en obrncd
olmn up to 50 tn high which had lallcn
ro !t-!5tn blt NoEmbct 1963' *hcn
'lutrsl Dhcnomcna' wrc otccrycd lroo
Aurtnlir to Endrndt. Plnlcla rith
dirncts[ ol -l pn wc bcin! @ncn-
|nl€d itr lhc cqurtorij tcSio tl 20-
22 tm up lo April 1964r. Thu thc Taupo
artcrirl muld rho bc crpcctcd l'o fdl
npidly lren -55 ln hci8hl to lh. lilGt
rrrtorphcrc rnd. bcin3 cruPrcd hom
39'S, mutd rprcrd ovct thc SoutlEm
Hrmirphctc. Ar l.t8r q!.ntiriq of finc
rlh ould nol htrc Erchcd lhc Nodhcm
Hcnisphcrc, rhc chms of thir mtle.id
csin! rcd Sln Phcnomcnr rilncsd bt
Eurcp€rm rrc tlighl.
{a} Confimrlion ol lhc TtuDo drtc could
bc wught in polrr ia ot6r. AcidilY
pofilcJin thc'Grccnland ie :hcctt uc
insmplcL lor bcrGcn AD 0 rnd 50o. In
thc Gcnlahd ie ore, tn corlict rnd
hrcr cruplion lrom Teupo (wlimiti.
Tcptrre, t6,lo* tlo Bclaro hr not bccn
notcd, |o thc Trupo cv?nt mrY nol bG

npresntc{ cithcl. Conkquctrlly, niSn'
tion of wlcrnic rcidr rnd hcne micrc-
prrticld irto thc Northem Hcmisghcrc
lollorinS thc Tlupo cruption b doubtful.
(J) Finrlly. rnd mql importrntly, Wils
?r d, quotcd r drtc lor only onc ol th3
Romrn rrcun$ (AD 186) rnd e mngc ol
AD 168-lt9 fo. lhe Chinc rcmrd. Thcy
did rcr rttmpr lo tuhtantiatc thrt the
thrc rNuntt w"rc dffibint lh! smc
dcnt. Thu the ancicnt wiles rcrc
prcbrbl', dcsibint dificrml cvenB'
F|tibly rhc 6u||| of dBt-rtom! ot frH'

P. C. FRoca^TT

Gcology Dcparmcnt, l
Urcrori. Unitmity,
Vcllington, Nct Zcahnd

l. b.cr. x,atun i. i., ldr. I I v&.
o. t. L ee Ittl-lltrlsr.

a ts.H. f,. H h. I J-.Ana.!t'rll rlml.
!. ?dk,O. ?. Lt & atr &ta,O-rilst
a. h ;. l. a h. I |- N.Z t d G..*fr L

aHta 'ltrlt,t. h r. ? a Mr, A. )- X.2 t, H &4i tt
*Dtl9lr,

I Varin i D. a f,|4T. C d,2 t. H &qtt \
tt!t{ tl9n,,

t. shL.!Frr.r.t.r..B5]l-C lldl*l.D
t i.ra* Li G lar-la$llttat.

a. He, t. C. tui tl lA{t rlMr.
t. tcffi.C. U. h,X. l. I hry4 e Me

I lS2tt rlilr.
lo. v6d.c. o.t &.?. L nz t H. c4rtr. L
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Wf[soH E' aL tE?LY-Wc rurcr
Fro33rtt'r frvc obirclioE !o w intcr-
Dr€t8tionr u tolloB:
(t) wc .ept thrt rhc rcd Sun, Mmn md
rtv plourrtio ?osld hrve bcn oucd
Uy'rtr. nn-r prrticla (m6lly <0.5 pn)r
rnd rher prrticlcr lrcn $uG olhr. lhrn
Trupo ouB hrva bca Gposiblc. w3
bcliivc thrr r clw tcmpord omlrtim
crbtr bctrcctr opricll cfi6r3 rcotdcd bt
Chine rnd Romea hittorimq rrd I
wlc|nh cruplion rhich cam; to bG olc
ol thc outtrnding crplcivc crugtionr ol
thG put 2 millcnir. Thc oPtiol
Dhcnmcnr& o6it|cnt rilh thc rniYrl
in the Nonhcm Hcnirphcrc oa rirnificst
qurntiticr of rh3 fiHt Psniclcr tlon rtE
Trupo crugrkn.
(21 Wc tl.nd by oul6tuc lq th3 rcluft
of thc Trupo ulrrPlini[ grmie-fall
dcpocit. md qnnol omctrl on Frog-
8rt!'rdtimrtc rrc do ml tw itt bait.
Howcvcr. the rb$lutc vduc of sb
rclcrcd lo thc dinoph€rc ir mudr lcs
impomnl in dctcmrnins the dispcml
thrn 3h3 bciShr to ehich thc mrtcrirl b
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TERI"IS OF REFERENCE

As approved by the National Civil Defence Cogrmittee it the meeting
of i-ll executive Sub-Committee on 3O October I98O, the Committee
is to assess, report and where appropriate reconunend -
(a) The likely areas and types of future volcanic activity

(b) The risk to public safety in each case-

(c) Those areas which warrant special precautions for public safety-

(d) Precursory indicators and monitoring systems_including the
like1y notice of eruption to be e>cpected.

(e) ILre likely effects of eruption upon populated areas and
essential services.

(f) trhe civil defence measures to be undertaken and the functions
to be exercised by government agencies and other
organisations before and during an emergency arising out
of volcanic hazards.

(g) Government resources which may be called upon in a volcanic
emergency.

(h) The practical steps that regional government and }ocal
- authorities should take against volcanic hazard where a
specific threat is identified.

(i) Ttre matters to be included in regional and local civil defence
plans in preparation for possible disasters arising out
of volcanic hazards.

(j) Procedural steps for validation of warning signs and
recommendation for action by higher authority.

Although the Ptanriing Committee is required by Section 12 of the
Civil Defence Act 1962 to prepare a plan for approval by the I'tinister,
it was considered that the National Civit Defence Conunittee should
be kept informed by periodic progress reports during the drafting
of the plan.
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This is a draft document prepared in response to a reguest by

the National civil Defence committee on volcanic Hazards,

established by the litinister of Civil Defence'

A11 conclusions exPressed here are the responsibility of'the

authors alone, based on information currently available to

them.Itispossiblethatfutureresearchorfrrfr}nrinforrnation
may alter some conclusions.

trtuch of the data on which this hazard evaluation is based has

only recently been obtained by the authors and is at present

unpublished. Reference to the information contained herein

and outside the context of this report should only be made with

due acknowledgiment and with the authorsr knowledge and permission'

P.C. Froggatt
C.G. Vucetich

Wellington
5 lvlay 1981.
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Lake Taupo VOlcanic centre (abbreviated here to TVC) is here

loosely defined as the region of volcanism encompassing Lake

Taupo from the rhyolitic domes about Tokaanu in the south to

Wairakei in the north (as shown in Fig' ff' This division

arbitrarily excludes andesitic volcanism to the south

(Tongariro volcanic centre) and the extensivedome terrane of

Maroa Volcanic Centre to the north'

}tanytypesofvolcanoesarefoundinTVCbutthemostcon-

spicuous volcanic features are the rhyolitic domes clustered

on the south-west and south-east margin and those forming

promontories along the northern edge of Lake Taupo. only

Mount Tauhara resembl-es the classic "volcano-shape" (e'g'

Mounts Egrmont, Ngaruhoe) . Less conspicuous are the other

"volcanoes" having low, or negative, relief and known to be

submerged in Lake TauPo.

The general volcanic geology of LTVC shown in Fig. f includes

visibl-e volcanoes or domes as well as volcanic vents without

domes inferred beneath Lake Taupo. only some of these features

are at present positively dated, the remainder are assumed to

be Late pleistocene. The general stratigraPhy and thickness

of the volcanic deposits is known, mostly from geothermal

drill-cores taken in wairakei valley but due to the intense

hyd,rothermal alteration of these rocks positive correlation

beyond this area is poor. Fission-t'rack dating of some ignim-

brites suEgests TVC is no older than 0'5 Myr'
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A. Eru ive Histo of Lake Tau Volcanic Centre

(i) 0 - 40,000 Year's B.P'

Numerous exposures, road cuttings' etc' have enabled

a particularly complete tephra stratigraptric record for the

last 4o,oo0 years to be compiledr dS well as isopach maPs on

which tephra volume estimates are based. Radiocarbon dating

has enabled a detailed chronology to be constructed'

particularlyforthepost-20,000yearrecord.Tablelcon-

tains the stratigraPhY, chronology and estimated volumer ES

well as the types of eruption inferred for these tephras'

There are 19 airfall tephras in this time period as well as 3

ignirnbrites.AcomparisonoftotaleruPtedvolumeshowever

shows the ingimbrites totalling 175km3 to be more voluminous

than the airfall deposits at c' 135km3'

Followingmostviolenteruptiveevents,arhyolitedomehas
been extruded. These domes are located, with their respective

tephrasroDFig.l.Thepost-2Okyrdomesaresmallincom-
parisontoolderTVCdomesandalsotothoseinothervolcanic

centres.ManyyoungdomesarenowsubmergedbeneathLake

TauPo.

someyoung,prominentdomesinTVChavenotyetbeenassociated

with particular tephras. Those shown on Fig' I are the

rhyoliticdomesofuotuoaSnlsland,andMangananuandthe

daciti-c Koroi dome. None of these domes have been directl-y

dated but the mantling tephras and undisected form indicate

an age less than 20 kYr.
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(ii) Pre- c. 40,000 years B.P.

The pre-40r000 year eruptions from TVC are poorly exposed

near source and very few sections or drill-cores expose the

critical unwelded base of, or zonation within, ignimbrite

sheets. Major eruptions are known in limited stratigraphic
content distal from source. Some attempts have been made to

correlate between welded ignimbrite outcrops and to distal

unwelded tephras well preserved in marine and terrestrial

sequences, but fission-track dates and paleomagnetic chronology

are inadeguate. There is a stratigraphic record of numerous

tephras preserved in sediments peripheral to this area. These

tephras indicate there has been far more eruptions from TVC

than have been documented. Due to this lack of correlation

between individual ignimbrite outcrops and also the more

distal portions, the precise number, volume and extent of Pre-

40 kyr eruptive eVents is unknown. This has serious implications

for long-term hazard and return'period calculations,

A chronology for most of the welded ignimbrites has.been

established by fission-track dating on glass or zircons. A

tentative stratigraphy and chronology of pre-40 kyr tephras

in Table I shows also probable correlation between separately

named sheets.- Lack of data prohibits volume estimates but by

comparison to the better known post-4O kyr events each welded

ignimbrite is of the order of 100 500km3. The source vent

for these ignimbrites is unknown but is probably in the northern

part of Lake Taupo.

A few exposures in TVC show that pre-40 kyr and also between

each major ignimbrite eruption smaller, plinian-type eruptions
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have occurred.

3 Frequency of Eruptions

To determine a statistical (empirical) frequency or trreturn

period" for each eruption type, it is necessary to know the

number of eruptions over a specified period of time. The

post 40-kyr record plotted on a Time-Volume aiagram Fig.!

shows that eruptions were episodic over about 10r000 years

with repose periods up to 10,000 years. To derive a reliable

frequency ar return period, data over a time interval of 10

times this sequence or 2001 000 years is desirable and may

possibly be attained in the near future. Currently, detailed

data are available only for the last 40r000 years so frequency

estimates are necessarily "order of magnitude" only. To illu-

strate thisrTable I shohrs 11 plinian eruptions in 10 kyr or a

return period of 910 years' compared to 15 in 40 kyr or a

return period of 2500 years, double the I0 kyr figure. Given

the incompleteness of the pre-40 kyr data' general return

period estimates are in Table 2.

The best long-term return period estjmate for all tlpes of

plinian eruptions is about 2V00 years. The same period applies

to dome extrusion. With less data for the ignimbrites their

period appears to be between I0 and 70,000 years with a general

relationship between size and frequency. These values do not

mean that a plinian eruption will occur every 2200 years.

Rather, this is the long-term mean frequency of eruptions and

as shown on Fig.2, both long intervals of quiescence and

shorter lntervals intense activity are possible.
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In view of the cyclic nature of the post-4o kyr record,

and with each period of activity culrninating in an ignimbrite

it is possible that TVC has entered another several-thousand

year repose Peri.od

Magma ranging in composition from basalt to rhyolite has been

erupted from TVC so the full spectrum of eruptive types has

occurred. A study of the deposits allows the type of eruption

to be determined. These are heie grouped into 7 classes which'

inorderofincreasingmagnitudeandhencehazardare:

1. Ilydrothermal eruption (explosion)'

2. Scoraceous basalt cone eruptions'

3. Dacite, forming a cumulo-dome'

4. Extrusion of rhYolite dome'

5. Rhyolitic plinian (airfalt) eruption'

6. Phreatoplinian 1= plinian + lake water) '

7. Pyroclastic flows producing an ignimbrite'

It should be emphasised that two or more of these deposits

can be formed in the one eruptive episode. A description of

the type of eruption and eruptive products follows together

with the nature of the volcanic hazard'

I. Hydrothermal EruPtion.

Hydrothermal eruptions are mo3t common in active thermal areas'

They consist of a single explosion or series of explosions at

shallow depth caused by the flashing of superheated water into

steam.Nofreshmagmaisnormallyeruptedalthoughsuch

Types of Eruptions and Nature of the volcanic Hazard
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eruptions may be caused by emplacement of magma at shallow

depth prior to a major eruption. Material may be ejected up

to 500 - 1000 metres from the vent but usually much less'

HydrothermaleruptionsinTVCareaareknownonlyfrom
presently active thermal areas' One of the biggest known was

from Lake Rotokawa about 41500 years a!Jo' probably forming

the present lake depression. Material including 10sn blocks

of ignSrnbrite was ejected up to 800m from the lake. The area

of hazard is up to 2lcn2 and other than destructj-on of tourist

attractions the hazard is small. Within Tauhara thermal area,

bordering Taupo town, such an explosion would create a high

risk.

2. Scoraceous Basalt Eruption'

Known occurrence of scoraceous basalt eruptions in TVC is

restricted to 3 major outcrops at Karangahape cliffs, the

,K-trig, line of cones lkm west of Taupo and a small cone north

of Kinloch. Age of these cones is uncertain but the latter 2

are about 35 5Or0Oo years OId. volume of material erupted

is small, totalling less than 2km3 and is restricted to small

scoria cones a few hundred metres across and about t00m high'

Ejected material has not been recognised beyond about 1-2km

fromtheconesalthoughsmallamountsoffineashprobably

feII over an area of Lo-zokm radius. This ash has not been

found thicker than about %m' .Although 
no lava flows have been

recognised from these cones lava flows are commonly associated

with basalt eruptions and are particularly fluid and mobile'

Except for the area d,irectly covered by the cone building the
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hazard to the surrounding area is low, and

is forseen from any airborne tephra unless

Iarge and thicknesses exceed *m.

no major hazard

the quantity is

Dacite is a relatively rare magma type in the central Volcanic

Region, al.though both Mt. Tauhara and t'lt ' Edgecumbe

are of moderate size. Tauhara and the small dome of Flanganamu

3km to the south are the only two examples of this eruption

type in the Taupo area and like all other dacite eruptives lie

on the eastern rnargin of the Volcanic Zone ' No

tephra has been identified with the eruption of Tauhara which

is K-Ar dated at about 351000 years ago. Eruption of Tauhara

and Manganamu is apparently largely an extrusive process

similar to rhyolite dome building. Tauhara comprises 3 coales-

cing dornes. No lava flows have been recogrnised'

The hazard from this tyPe is similar to the basalt cone

eruptions except a larger volume of extrusives is involved'

4. Rhyolite Dome Extrusion'

Formation of a rhyolite dome most frequently follows an

initial explosive tephra eruption (see 5 below) but sorne dome

building has occurred with only minirnal tephra production' A

dome grows by the slow extrusion of viscous masrma into the

centre of the dome which swells outwards. The rate of growth

has been measured from 1-10m per day' This results in a

typical' concentric "onion-ring" structure and as the dome

grows the hard outer "skins" crack and break uP into large

blocks. Rock avalanches on the sides of the growing dome are

3. Dacite, Cumulo-dome Formation'
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conmon but these would seldom extend much beyond the base

ofthedome.Therearemanyrperhapshundredsofrhyolite
domes in TVC. They range j-n size from 200m across and 100m

high to very large domes 5km or more across and 5-500m hiqh'

Most of these are associated with tephra eruptions, for

example Acacia Bay dome was extruded 10r000 years ago following

eruption of KaraPiti TePhra'

The hazard from dome building

area of the dome as it grows

tephra would also be eruPted

especiallY if dome growth is

eruption.

is confined to the immediate

slowly. Ftinor quantities of fine

but the hazard from this is low

preceeded bY a major tePhra

5. nhyolitic plinian EruPtion (airfall tePhra) '

Plinianorexplosivemagmaeruptionsarethemostcofiunontype
in TVC. !,loderate to large quantities of pumiceous tephra with

minor dense "lithics" are erupted in a continuous' sustained

eruption that may last from a few hours to several days' These

eruptionsoccurfromasingle,probablycircularventseveral

hundred metres across. Erupted material rises above the vent

inaplumethatmayreach50kmheight.Particlesfallfrom

this column accoridng to their size and density so t'hat coarser

ordenserparticlesfallclosertotheventandsmalleror
Iighter particles fall furtheS avrtay. The maximum particle

size is different for each eruption but ranges from lOcm to

about 30cm for pumice and up to 15-20cm for the denser lithics'

Maps plotting tephra thickness variation (isopach maps) have
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been compiled for all Taupo tephras younger than 40r000 years'

Maximum recorded thickness ranges from 5m to about km but the

rate of thi-nning of the deposit varies with the eruption

intensity.

The temperature at which this material falIs is not well known'

The magma before eruption is at about 7OO-90OoC but uPon

eruption cools rapidly in the air. Plinian type falls do not

appear to char vegetation indicating a temPerature on landing

of IO-3Ooc. Charcoal is occasionally found in these fall

deposits but the charring has been related to natural fires

within the damaged forest postdating the eruptions.

This violent eruption of tephra is commonly followed by the

relatively quiet extrusion of a dome as described above, and

in known cases this is at the site of the plinian eruption'

Plinian deposits from TVC vary in volume from

up to 70kn3 for the post 401000 year events'

plinian eruptions is considerabler ds a large

or more) may be buried by up to lm of tephra'

the eruption size.

Iess than lkm3

The hazard from

area (20r000rn2

depending on

An estimate of the area covered by a given thickness of tephra

can be determined from Fig. 3a, b where generalised isopachs

are plotted such that the thickness halves between each contour'

These can be converted to thickness by assuming a maximum thick-

ness at the vent. Past eruptions indicate a maximum thickness

of 3-5m and not exceeding 10m. Two isopach distributions are
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chosen to cover the varying rate of thickness decrease,

Fig.3abeingmoreapplicabletothelargereruptionsthan
Fig. 3b.

The direct hazard of plinian eruptions is burial by tephra.

within about 5km of the vent however large lithic brocks 20-

50cm across and forrowing a barlistic trajectory are arso

possible with attendant higher momentum. Beyond 5km, tephra

fall should be survivable by a \dell clad Person wearing a

protective helmet- Poisonous gases apPear to be rare with

plinian eruptions but very fine pumice particles can be

Iethal if breathed.

pumiceous tephra has a 1ow densit.y (0.2 0.g g/cm3) but 1m3

weighs 200-g00k9 so lm thickness on a building roof of 100m2

would weigh 20-90 tonnes. The steeper pitched the building

roof the less tephra would settle so the risk of roof collapse

lessens. However, roof collapse is a considerable risk as

very few steep-pitched roofs exist in Taupo

5. PhreatoP

With a large volume of water in Lake Taupo and at least 6

eruptions in the last l0' 000 years being centred under the

present lake, this tlpe of eruption must be considered as a

highpossibility.Interactionofwaterwithabodyofhot

magmacreatesalargeexplosiveforceasthewaterflashesto
steam, which fragments the erupting magima as well as vapouring

the water. condensation in the eruption column may rapidly

flush fine tephra out of the atmosphere forming a dense' wet'
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sticky depositr ds occurred at Tarawera in 1886. The youngest

example from TVC was the Rotongaio Ash erupted 1800 years ago

to form part of Taupo Pumice Formation, and like other plinian

deposits is widesPread.

The hazard of Lhis eruptive type is greater than the plinian

tlpe as the wet and sticky material has a greater density

(2.0 - 2.5 g/cm3). For a roof area of I00m2, lm would. weigh

2OO-250 tonnes. The tephra fal-l would be less easily survived

due to the wet sticky nature of the tephra. A further hazard

created by an eruption within Lake Taupo is the possible

creation of a large Tsunami or seche that may reach 10m or

more height in the shallow bays at the north end of Taupo.

A pyroclastic flow is the most voluminous and destructive

eruptive phaser 6nd is often preceeded by a large plinian

eruption. It is a mass of pumice blocks and ash fluidised by

gases and behaves as a fluid, flowing radially outward from

the eruptive vent. The direction of flow is controlled by

topography, being channelled within valleys and depressions'

Thickness of resulting deposits is thus greatest in valleys'

and is thinner on ridges and hiIls. tltaterial "ponds" in

valleys, resulting in a flat-topped deposit. velocity of flow

is in the order of 30-200km,/hr depending on the size of

eruption, although few accurate measurements have been made'

unlike plinian eruptives, pyroclastic flows retain much of

their heat during transport and temperatures in excess of 200-

4OOoC are possible. Charred tree remains, colunon in some

7. Pyroclastic Flows f '
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deposits, attest to this heat retention'

The deposit from pyroclastic f lows is termed an IGNII'IBRITE

and some of the larger ignimbrites have maintained enough

heat for the particles to fuse together or WELD. These

are termed ,,welded ignimbrites" and form hard, flat-topped

,,sheets,,!o the west and east of the Central Volcanic Region'

The slze and extent of ignimbrites varies considerably from

small single flows of 1ess than 0.5kn3 volume and covering

about 10okm2 up to the murtipi" bedded, werded sheets of I00-

500km3. Contemporary with ignirnbrite emplacement is a wide-

spreadairfalldepositrgenerallyoffineash'Volumeof
this material may reach as high as 3o-50t of the ignimbrite

volume and has been found up to 1r000km away from source'

A well studied example is Taupo lgnimbrite, erupted 1800 years

ago and preceeded by a large plinian eruption (Taupo Lapilli'

12km3). Taupo Ignimbrite mantles all topography out to a

radius of about Sokm from the source but is thickest in the

valleys and thins rapidly onto ridges' Appreciabty thick

ignimbrite extends down major varreys possibly a further 50F

from source. Although not welded, i! contains abundant charred

vegetation attesting to an emplacement temperature of 300-4Ogoc'

The hazard from a pyroclastic flow is immense. Total destruction

in the path of the flow is ahnost inevitable and valley floors

may be buried up to t00m deep. No trees would remain standing

norbuildingsandiftheinitiatflowwasnotfatalthe
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gases and fine tephra would be- Fortunately,

of these events in the TVC is low.

Lake Taupo vol,canic centre is an area of Eenerally low relief,

mostly now beneath Lake Taupo, in marked contrast to most other

volcanic areas (e.g. NW U.S.A.) where volcanic massifs pre-

dominate. Thus some of the precursory signs observed elsewhere

may not be detectable at TauPo.

Precursors are grouped here into two classes:

Phenomena best detected by instruments'

phenomena or changes visible to an observant person.

Those in class (i) include (a) an increase in seismicity'

especially microearthquakes, with hypocentres clustering

at a shallow depth. A long-term continuous record of seismicity

in the region against which changes can be compared is vital'

This record is not at present available. (b) Recording of

changes in regional or local tilting caused by tumescence or

,,Swel1ing" of the area surrounding the volcano' The regional

extent of such tilting is unknown but Lake Taupo hampers a

good regional coverage of past eruptive vents. (c) nise of

magma prior to an eruption could be reflected by increased

heat flow but again Lake Taupo may buffer any rise'

(ii1 Observed changes may include (a) change in the level of

Lake Taupo or change in water out,flow - perhaps best observed

(i)
( ii)
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by NZED. (b) Change in topography or islands within the

lake caused by swelling. (c) Change in thermal activity,

especially an increase; hydrothermal eruptions or development

of new thermal areas. (d) Short lived phenomena such as was

observed irunediately prior to the Tarawera 1885 eruption should

not be discounted. The most important of these was the increase

in the number and intensity of earthquakes fert over a wide

area. Non-volcanic earthquake "shrarms" have occurred previously
at Taupo (e.g. L922) so a sequence of felt earthquakes is not

necessarily an eruption precursor. Therefore, instrumental
records of any earthquake swarms are essential to determine

their type and character as well as their origin. The Tarawera

experience indicates that this precursor may be short lived
(2 weeks or less).

6. Civil Defence Considerations.

The most likely precursors or warnings of an impending eruption
are a marked increase in felt earthquakes. rmmediate inter-
pretation of instrumental recordings is essential to quantify
these earthquakes, to determine their type and to locate their
origin. Precise location of eruption precursors is essential
to determining the site of an impending eruption. This will be

of immeasurable assistance to Civil Defence.

In the event of this and other. precursors indicating an

eruption is imminent, evacuation of people from within the
zone of maximum risk is essential prior to an eruption commencing.

once a major airfall eruption has begun, erupted material witl
totally obscure the sun, creating darkness, and tephra fall wirl
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quickly prohibit any transport or ground movement' Even when

theeruptionisfinished',allroadswithmorethanlocmof

tephrawillbeimpassableuntilcleared.Thismaytakesome

tjrne. Evacuation after the eruption could only be by helicopter'

During the eruplion, all communication from within the fallout

areawillbecut,astelephonelineswitlbebrokenandradio
reception will be impossible due to the disturbed and tephra-

laden atmosphere. vHF transmission via a repeater station ildY'

however,bepossible,lftherepeateraerialcanwithstandthe

tephra fall.

The siting of civil Defence headquarters is also worthy of

mention.ThepresentTaupoareaHQisontheLakefrontat
Taupo, dD area of high risk in an eruption' and an area

vulnerabletoTsunamiorsechesinLakeTaupo.AnHQbeyond
the risk area should be estabrished prior to an eruption so

that aII CD coordination both before and after the event can

becoordinatedfromtheonesite.AllcDfacilitiessuchas
communications,maps,documentsandequipmentshouldbecapable

of removal to a low risk site with the minimum of warning'

practicar experience from t"lt. st. Helens suggests the need to

keep the public fully informed of all information and possible

event$withoutcreatingpanic.Self-determinedevacuation
wouldgreatlyassistCD.I'{t..st.Helensalsoshowedtheprob-
lems of clearing away the tephra' Fine ash' easily stirred up

is dangerous if inhaled but can be overcome by simple surgical-

typemasks.Vehiclesa]-sosufferthisproblemandairfilters

wiIl require frequent changing'
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Emission of toxic gases maY not be a

eruption but it is likelY that Lake

be seriously polluted and unfit for

within the lake maY also be killed'

pollution.

problem following the

Taupo and groundwater will

consumption. A11 fish-life

and with consequent further

1. What to do in the event of an eruPtion'

If an eruption begins withou! warning and immediate evacuation

is not possible, the safest place will be indoOrs' away from

windows in case they break. A dust mask of some sort should be

on hand. If daytime, the sun will become completely obscured,

with resulting darkness. In a tephra-fall eruption that may

last for several hours, material will faII continuously but

witl not accumulate rapidly and there will be no immediate

risk. However, if accumulation approaches 1 metre, then the

weight of material on a house roof may be sufficient to ssllapse

it,unlesstheroofissteep-pitched.Thisinparticular
appliestolargebuildingastheseusuallyhaveflatroofs.In

multi-storeybuildings,theupperflooratleastshouldbe
evacuated.
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8. Scenario of sible events cons uent on volcanic eruPtioq.

To integrate the

volcanic events

foregoing sections'

is presented.

a scenario of Possible

The actions of Civil Defence and other organisations described

here are speculative but based on present circumstances of man-

Power,planningandcurrentlevelsofresearchandknowledge'
The nature and tining of volcanic events is also speculative

anddependantlargelyontherecordinterpretedofPaStevents.

14 out of the last 20 eruptive events have fotlowed a similar

pattern.Asabasisforthisscenarioaneruptionwiththe

reast comprex set of events was serectedi no pyrocrastic

flow phase and no direct lake involvement on the eruption is

assumed.

This scenario discusses the possible sequence of events leading

up to and following a moderate sized plinion eruption (airfall

tephra)andextrusionofarhyolitedome.Itismodelledon
the Karapiti Tephra sequence erupted 10'000 years a9b, from a

ventbehindAcaciaBay,Taupo,butitisemphasisedthata
futureeruptionwouldbeunlikelytohavethissanesource.

Asequenceofperhaps6-10smallearthquakesoccur'felt

locallyaboutTaupoBorough.Furthersequencesofearthquakes

occurat3-4weekintervals.Sequencessimilartothishave
often occurred in historic time and do not arouse much interest

other than passing comment. These earthquakes are not recorded

byanyseismographastheyaretoosmalltoreachtheinstru-
ments sited at Karapiro or the chateau, the nearest recording
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stations so their centre., type and magnitude is unknown. After
several months a few residents on the lake edge at Acacia Bay

notice that the lake level is apparently dropping slowly and

rocks previously subrnerged are visible.' As the lake is controlled

by NZED for hydroelectric power generation no significance is

attached to this change. However, the apparent loca1 level

change continues and is eventually detected as a local bulging

by periodic relevelling of the bench marks already installed by

DSIR in the Taupo VC. Further bench marks are then installed

in this area, and levelled to measure the extent and

rate of change of the doning. The incidence of earthquakes

increases and coupled with the level changes convinces DSIR to

install a network of 3-6 portable seismographs for an initial

investigation. This enables them to locate the position and

depth of each earthquake and to determine its type. Several

weeks after this study the results become available which suggest

the possible rise of magma in the Acacia Bay area.

At this stage local authorities and Civil Defence are officially

briefed on the possible volcanic significance of the events and

the public are then informed by press releases and public

notices. 
, 
The appointment of a scientific press officer ensures

all official information comes through one source and frees

all other personnel from continual questioning by the press.

The public are informed of the significance of measurements

being undertaken and the possibility of an eruption occurring

near Acacia Bay within a few months. All are urged to consider

the need for evacuation and what action to take if an eruption

does occur before evacuation.
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Meanwtrile, civil Defence prepares detailed evacuation plans

and establishes an evacuation centre at Rotorua and readies

tomovetheirHQtoasafeareaNorthorWestofTaupo.
Earthquakes continue to increase in frequency and magnitude

and further recording on seismographs shows their depth of

origin has decreased to about 4-5kn. Ground defOrmation about

Acacia Bay has reached several- metres in uplift and surface

crackshaveappeared,damagingroadsandsomehouses.Many

residents of Acacia Bay decide to leave. rt is now perhaps

6 months since the earthquakes began'

scientific opinion agrees that an eruption is imminent and

theeruptirreventwillbenearAcaciaBay.Atthispointthe
exact timing of the eruption and the type and magnitude are

still being debated. With the possible eruptive vent being

near Lake Taupo NZED is urged to lower the level of Lakes Taupo

and Aratiatia to the absolute minimum. Thermal activity around

Taupo has increased and several new areas of hOt Springs and

steamventshaveappeared.Hydrothermaleruptionsoccurat
Wairakei and east of Taupo, causing public concern'

Ouf to increased ground deformation, now reaching 20 metres or

more, local authorities decide to completely evacuate ACacia

Bayareaandtoprohibitfurtheraccess.ResidentsofTaupo
are urged to leave (after due notification) as soon as possible'

and those remaining are to be ready for immediate evacuation'

stock on farms near Acacia Bay and east of Taupo are to be

removed from the Taupo area to reduce the losses of these animals'

Many more earthquakes are now felt each day and their depth has
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decreased to around 3km or less. Taupo Hospital is closed

and patients moved to Rotorua. CD moves all operations to new

HQ but maintains a forward post at Taupo with VHF communication

vi-a a new aerial (strengthened) on Tauhara. A decision to
completely evacuate all people Iiving between Motuoapa,

Rangitaiki, Wairakei and Kinloch is nor^t considered by CD and

locaL authorities. If agreed upon people are moved north and

west except those south of Hatepe who must move further south.

Rotorua is chosen as the best evacuation site. Now 7 months

after the earthquakes began, evacuation is ordered before onset

of eruption begins because during eruption, transport will be

quickly hatted by accumulation of tephra on all roads leading

out of Taupo. A11 trucks and bulldozers are ordered out of the

risk area by CD and assembled north of Taupo ready for any

clean-up operations.

The eruption begins quietly by the ejection of a small amount of

fine tephra (fine ash grade material) from a vent at Acacia Bay,

forming a layer about 5cm thick at Taupo. Evacuation is not

complete by this tirne and must be accomplished immediately. It

is assumed that the major eruptive phase immediately follows

and no more than 30 minutes is available to complete evacuation.

Major earthquakes herald the beginning of the violent eruption

of tephra that quickly rises in a plume to 20km or more in

height, completely obliterating the sun. Coarse pumice beqins

to fall and continues for many hours. Heavy gases may concen-

trate within valleys and in pockets along the lake shore. The

prevailing winds are NW to W (as usual) and the eruption cloud

drifts east towards Napier and Gisborne. It is several hours
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before fine tephra falls on these lowns. within a few hours

a metre or more of tephra covers Taupo borough and some house

roofs collapse. There is no action CD can take until the

eruption has ceased and atl tephra has fallen. As total evacu-

ation had not been achieved the rescue of persons is cDrs first

priority. Immediately after the eruption, heavy rain falls,

helping to settle the fine tephra but this eventually dries

and only occasional rain is experienced after this. Ground

transport is now quite impossible so helicopters must be used'

These have been organised by cD before the eruption began and

are now on standby. Further eruptions of tephra are possible

but thesb will probably be small. continued recording of

earthquakes from seismographs still operating indicates if any

further activity is due. Meanwhile, cD evaluates the damage;

Taupo Borough is buried by I-2 metres of tephra and all roads

are impassable. About 2 million cubic metres of tephra needs

to be removed from Taupo and the army is brought in to assist'

Lake Taupo and the Waikato River are choked with pumice causing

problems for NZED. Many trout are dead and most farm stock

dead, many are buried, posing a health problem. Taupo Borough

can not be inhabitable for many weeks until the tephra has been

cleared. At the eruptive vent, a rhyolite dome has begun to

grow and growth of the dome is accompanied by occasional small

eruptions of fine tephra. Growth will take several weeks but

eruptions become less frequent.. These eruptions do not cause

further damage but are dangerous to workers in the immediate

area if the fine ash is inhaled. AIl workers have been issued

with protective helmets, facial masks and gas masks. Vehicles'

trucks and bulldozers require several Spare airfilters and
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these should be changed frequently to avoid being blocked by

fj,ne ash. The immediate aerial sowing of selected seeds such

as lupin, clovers and grasses, Pelletised with appropriate

fertilizers, is undertaken over the whoie of the damaged area

to help stabilise the tephra, re-establish vegetation and to

reduce erosion.

Only after the dome has ceased growing and earthquakes have

ceased, aII tephra is cleared from Taupo and water and sewerage

services re-established are residents permitted to return to

live. They have now been evacuated for several months and

pressure on cD and the government has been building up to

allow them to return. Prior to this decision a "restricted

access area,, has been declared and the Army has been enforcing

the cD requirements mainly for people's own protection from

the unconsolidated tephra, and from damaged buildings and

from trees. Group of scientists, however, have travelled

widely over the damaged area studying the effects of the

erupt.ion.

Final assessment of damage shows nearly aI1 houses at Acacia

Bay are destroyed and about 254 of buildings in the Taupo

Borough are condemned. A further 60* suffered major, but

repairable damage. A11 buildings require thorough cleaning of

finetephra.InsuranceclaimsaremetbytheEarthquakeand

war Damage fund, especially boosted by Government funds' All

stock and pasture within the area were destroyed and are a

further insurance claim. vegetation is quickly re-established

on the new tephra and areas of pine forest that were damaged
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Andesite: Tlpe of magma with silica content 57-63*.

Basalt: Type of magma with silica content <57t'

Dacite: Type of magma with silica content 63-68t.

Hazard:Thepotentialofavolcanotocreatedamage.

Hydrothermal eruption: A small, single or series of

explosionscausedbysuperheatedwaterflashingto
stean. A crater full of boiling water is produced,

and tephra may be ejected up to 1000m from this

site. These eruptions are generally confined to

active thermal areas.

Ignimbrite: The initially hot deposit formed from a Pyro-

clasticflow.Ignimbritesformthickestin
depressionsoftenwithaflatuPpersurface.The
particlesinsomelargerignimbriteshavefusecl

together, forming a WELDED IGNIIIIBRITE'

IsopachMap:l,tapshowinglinesofequaltephrathickness
forair-falltephradeposits,drawnbyplottingthe

totatthicknessofthattephraasmeasuredinmany

sections-

plinian eruption: A violent, continuous discharge of magma'

rising vertically into a plume up to about 50km height'

Pyroclastic flow: A hot, gas-fluidised flow of pyroclastic

materialthatmoveshorizontallyacrosstheground
surface at great speedl ttre deposit formed by this

flow is an IGNIMBRITE'

Rhyolite: A type of magma, with high si}ica content (>68*
sio2).

Rhyolite dome: A generally steep-sided volcanic

extrusion formecl from viscous rhyolite maglna'
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Risk: The potential for destruction of features of

imPortance to t'lan.

Tephra: Fragmental material erupted from a vslcanic

vent and transported through the air' It may

consist of fresh vesicular purnicer dense glassy

rock fragments, crystals or usually a mixture of

allthree.Inadditionpiecesofpre-existing
rockmaybeincluded.Allnon-vesiculartephra

is here termed lithics

volcano: The vent fOr One or more eruptions. It may

be represented by a cone, a crater' or a rhyolite

dome.

Volcanic Centre:

volcanoes

area.

An area of intense volcanisn with many

in a more-or-less geographically distinct
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CAPTIONS

Table 1: Stratigraphy, chronology erupted volume and type

of eruption for pyroclastic deposits from TVC. Stratigraphy
prior to 40r000 years is tentative. A11 volumes given as

unconsolidated material, density 0.8 grlcm3.

Table Calculated return periods for various eruption

tlpes for which sufficient data are available.

Figure I: Generalised volcanic AeoJ-ogy map of TVC, showing

rhyolite domes, known eruptive centres and boundary

of TVC used here.

Figure 2: Volumes of rhyolitic tephra eruptecl in the last
40,000 years from TVC.

Figure 3: Generalised isopach maps for rhyolitic plinian tephras

with the thickness interval between lines halving.

Large eruptions (a) have maximum thicknesses of 3-10n

and smaller eruptions (b) 0.1-3m. These figures can

be overlain on Fig. lc-to determine the thickness of
r tephra at any place for an eruption of chosen size

and vent location.
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TABLE I

Type: Age: Volume*:

Tarryo Igrrimbnite)
Taupo rapilli ) Tau1p
Rortcngalo Ash ) Rnrice
Ilatepe Astr ) Fsrnaticn
Ilatepe rapilli )

Mapara Tephr:a

Vna*aipo Tephra

Wajmihia Ignlnbrite
Waimihia Iapilli
Hin€firaiaia Tetr*rra

lbtutere Tephra

Opepe ltephra

Porqrui Tephra

Papanedrr Tephra

Ita::apiti Tephra

On:anrri Breccia )
Scinde IsIaTd Ash)
Aokautere Astr )

Poihipi
Okaia

Tihoi
Waihora

OLal<e

)
.Rangitaiki Ignimbrite
(= Ire Vhaiti ad R@lq/ Hills

?
!fiatcanan: Ignimbnite

Ignirnbrite +
P
PP
PP
P

P+D?
P+D

P+D
P

P+D
P+D
P+D
P+D

Ig+D
P

Ig
PP
P

Ig

Ig

)
)
)
)

)

1800

2200

2800

)
)
)

I uoo

4500

5200

8800

9200

9800

10000

20500

20800

21000

38000

39000

40000

0.2310.04 ltr

0.3310.03 Myr

70r
L2+
I
2
2

2

2

5
14

3

1

4

3

I
2

100

70

I
7

5

I
2

)
)

*Uncon solidated volume,

f = o't g/cm3'
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TABLE 2z Return Periods.

Tlrpe: Number of
eruptions:

Time
interval:

Return period/
yrs. :

(i) Dome
Building

(ii) Plinian

(iii) Phreatoplinian

(iv) Ignimbrite

9 0-10,000

0-10, 000
0-40,000

0-I0,000
0-40,000

0-r0, 000
0-40,000
0-400,000

1,100

910
2r500

5,000
18,000

5,000
13, 300
56,700

I1
15

2
5

2
3

?5
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FIGURE 8.2.1: ceneralised volcanic geology map of Taupo Vol.canic
centre, shoving rhyolite domes, known eruptive vents and the boundlary
to TVC ag ueed here.
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FTGURE 8.2.2: Time-volume relationships of rhyoritic tephras eruptedln the laet 40,000 years from TVC.
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FIGURE 8.2.3: Generalised isopach maps for plinian
the thickness interval between lines halving. Map
eruptions with rnaximum thickness of 3-I0m; (b) for
with maximum thickness of 0.1-3m.

tephras with
(a) f,or large
smaller eruptions
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8.3 T.NgDRATION OF GCAE.g AT{D ISIPI"ICATTONS FOR TgE

TS.EASTTTRING OF'RTTYOLIT,XC gts,PFNEg.
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8.3 Hydration of Glass and Implications for the Weathering of

Rhyolitic Tephras

Introduction

t{eathering of glass in rhyolitic tephras involves both hydr-

ation and "degradation" or alteration to clay. Ttre most comrnon clay

products are halloysite and ttre arnorphous clays allophane and inogolite.

A,s halloysite is better st:iuctured tJlan allophane, it is cornmonly

assuned that glass, the most structureless solid, alters to allophane,

then to halloysite and finalLy kaolin. Hydration has not previously

been considered €rs an integral part of this process' so the following

discussion will concentrate on hydration, wittt irnplications for the

formation of clays.

The water content of natural volcanic glasses has been exten-

sively investigated and shown to be mostly ttre result of post-eruptive

hydration (Ross & Snith 1955), so that perlite has forsed by the hydr-

ation of obsidian. Ross & Smith (1955), Friedrnan & snith (1960) and

Friedman et al. (1965) showed ttrat hydration caused a proportional

increase in refractive index of ttre glass. A rim of hydrated, higher

R.I. glass is foned and the hydration front, separating perlite and

obsidian, advances into the. glass by diffusion at a rate proportional

to ttre square of tiure. Rate of hydration has been used to date obsidians

but is dependent on ttre ttrermal history of ttre glass. Steen-l{aclntyre

(1973) described stages of hydration and superhydration of glass as

enclosed vesicles filled with water by diffusion. Complete filling of

vesicles could take several million years.

Refractive index has been suggested as one technique for ident-

ifying tephras but differential weathering or hydration could limit the

applications (Kohn t97O; Wilcox 1965). Hodder (L974, 1978) used a hot
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stage technigue to accurately determine R.I. of glass shards and success-

fully correlated samples within the uniform environmental setting of the

Hamilton region. A different weathering regime for a tephra preserved

in loess at Amberley, North Canterbury, resulted in misidentification by

Hodder (1974). The tephra was subsequently shourn to be Kawakawa Tephra

(Kohn LgTg). Empirical relationships between glass chemistry, refractive

index and hydration were examined for New Zealand tephras by Hodder (1978)

using equations developed frorn published data on North Ameriean obsidians

and perlites. It is considered here ttrat the lirnited applicability and

accuracy of the raw data does not suPport meaningful conclusions.

Water in Rhyolitic Glass

Water constitutes tJle major volatile in rhyolitic glass. It is

often analyticalty detendned as HrO- and HZO*, being the weights lost at

lO5oC and lOOOoC respectively. Determination of HzO- in rhyolitic glass

is sensitive to variations in temperature, duration of heating and grain-

size of ttre sanple, so conventional HrO- values are considered unreliable

(Drysdale 1963). Ttris water is clearly secondary and hygroscopic in nature

as shown by ttre regain of weight after heating to 105oC (Ewart 1963). Ttre

deuterism content of ItrO+ in glass confirms the major water content in glass

as meteoric in origin (Friedman & Smiti 1958), and not magimatic as assumed

by Hodder (1978).

As HzO always amounts to Iess than 1 wtt (in contrast to 1-6t
.a-

HZO-), is loosely bound and is easily regained by glass shards, it is al-

most certainly present as a surface film on glass. Weathering of glass

increases the HrO content and rehydration properties, attributed by Ewart

(f963) to the development of amorphous clay on the surface of the glass.

These observations confirm HrO- is not a part of the hydration of glass

shards proper, and does not affect the optical and chemical properties as
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fractive index and activation energy for diffusion of water into glass,

based on HrO values, are susPect.

Parameters Controlling Hydration

Rhyolitic tephras erupted from the central volcanic Region,

have very similar glass chemistry, typically about 74t sio2, 12-131 A12O3,

IOt alkalis, 3t ottrer elements and varying anounts of water. I'or this

study, the glass chemistry is assumed to be gniform and to have no effect

on differences in hydration. At each site sampled, the rate of hydration

is nostly controlled by temperature, rrtater availability and by physical

properties of the tephras such as tttickness, grainsize, porosity (degree

of vesiculation) of the glass shards and porosity and permeability of the

tephra and enclosing beds.

weathering situations where one or more of these Parameters can

constrained, allows the relative role of each parameter to be studied'

pursue this aim, three situations are studied:

A deep sea sedinentary environnent provides saturated, constant

terTperature conditions. sites 10o0km east of New Zealand are

far enough away from the tephra source for preserved tephras to

be of nearly uniform thickness (about 2omrn) and of sirnilar shard

size. Tephras in the cores described by watkins & Huang (L977)

are assumed to have all hydrated with time under uniform conditions'

The terrestrial weathering environrnent is much more varied than

the deep sea but the oe Bretts section at Taupo (vucetich s

pullar 1973) contains a sequence of tephras all of similar thick-

ness and grainsize, ranging in age from 1800 to 10'000 years old'

Here the effects of time and pumice clast porosity (= glass sur-

face area) can be studied.

be

To

(1)

(2)
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Correlation of the members of Whakamaru Tephra Formation (Mt. CurI

Tephra and !'ltrakamaru Igmimbrite) over most of central New

zealand provides data on the variations in weathering and

hydration of one tephra in a variety of environments.

Deterrnination of the Water Content of Glass

For most of the samples studied it was not possible to extract

a sufficient quantity of pure glass shards to perform standard loss on

igrnition (LOI) analyses. Ttris was due either to snall sample size or

because somej of ttre samples exarnined contained only rninor anounts of glass

shards and were predominantly clay. Electron microprobe analyses of

individual glass shards seldom total 100$ and the difference is attributed

to water of hydration arrd ninor loss of volatiles during analysis. Carey

& Sigurdsson (I98I) and this study (Chapter 7), have established this by

conparison to LOI and therrno-gravimetric data. Recent microprobe analyses

by the author have shown that chlorine is not lost during probe analysis

and so is not included in the probe analysis deficiency from 100t. Ihe

values obtained from the nicroprobe analyses are here consi.dered to accur-

ately represent the water content of the glass shards. All analyses were

performed on shards in tJ:e 2 Eo 4Q size range to n-inimize the effect of

shard size on hydration.

RESULTS

1. Deep Sea Sedimentartr Environment

Within abyssal sediments east of New Zealand numerous rhyolitic

tephras are preserved (Ninkovich 1968; Watkins & Huang L977'). Core

RC 12-215 contains g macroscopic tephras, aII dated by paleomagnetism and

sedimentation rates up to 1.13 Myr (Watkins & Huanq 1977). The water con-

tent of these tephras increases linearly (R = 0.957) to a maxinum of 5'2ts
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-3at 1.13 l4yr (nig. 8.3.I) at a rate of about 2 x 10 wtt per Kyr. The

youngest tephra (Taupo Pumice) at 0-2cm in the core is 1.8 Kyr old and

only has 1.2t water. It is included in the regression line of

Fig. 8.3.I. lltre apparent low water content of Taupo Pumice may be due

to its youth, as it is not yet buried, which implies ttrat in this environ-

tr€nt, hydration may involve "momentum" in the breaking of weak atomic

bonds. It is also possible that the environment at the sanple site may

have changed since the deposition of Kaingaroa Tephra. Once started'

hydration in a constant environment aPpears uniform with time.

2. Terrestrial Tephra Sequence at De Bretts, TauPo

A thick.sequence of Holocene tephras are preserved in a hurnid,

temperate climate at Taupo. Over 6m of tephra from 9 eruptive episodes

spanning 10 kyr has been examined in detail (Vucetictr & Pullar 1973;

this study, Chapter l) and the glass chenistry determined on crushed purnice

blocks. A plot of hydration against age (fig. 8.3.2) shows a general

linear trend, but trvo tephras, Hinernaiaia and Pdronui (4.6 and 9.7 kyr)

conprising predominantly poorly vesicular obsidian, are less hydrated

and t].ey form their ohrn trend (fig. 8.3.2, Line A). Taupo Purnice and

wainihia Lapitli (1.8 and 3.4 kyr) both have highly vesicular glasses and

are more hydrated for their age in comparison to other tephras. llhey form

a trend witlr a higher rate of hydration, (fig. 8.3.2, Line C) ' Excluding

tlre above four tephras, the remainder forrn a linear trend (R = 0'965)

with a rate of about 0.33 wtt per kyr (Fig. A.3.2, Line B), closely

paralleling the obsidian trend.

Differences in the rate of hydration of the Taupo Tephras are

apparently influenced by the vesicular nature of the punice. Poorly

vesicular pumice hydrates at almost the sane rate as most other pumices

but has a lag time of almost 3,OOO years before hydration begins' The
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hypersthene,/?rornblende ratio in Whakamaru Tephra should be a measure of

the intensity of weathering.

Sanples of Whakamaru Igrninbrite were collected from the un-

welded, vitric ash, basal layer and do not appear to have been affected

by welding of the overlying material. Comparison of the weathering

paraneters of glass hydration and the hyperstheneftornblende ratio in

Fig. 8.3.4 for airfalt tephra and igminbrite sarq>les confirms that

increasing hydration coincides with a decrease in the hlpersttrener/

hornblende ratio, but airfall and ignimbrite salples plot on separate

trends. Regression anaLysis of the airfall data indicates a better

fit for an exponential curve (r = 0.9471 than for a straight line

(r = 0.909). An e)$)onential also fits ttre igrninbrite data, but is less

certain r = 0.750 conpared with r = 0.673 for a straight line. Samples

from ttre igneinbrite ;rre less weathered than the airfall correlative,

presumably because they were sampled from the base of extensive outcrops

that are capped by a welded unit, llhe three most weathered ignimbrite

samples came from distal localities where no welded unit had formed.

The trend in weathering is very sirnilar for airfall and ignimbrite despite

major differences in fieLd preservation, but the intensity is higher for

the airfall samples. Assuming a constant rate of glass hydration, the

negative exponential relationships on Fig. 8.3.4 indicate an initial

rapid dissolution of hypersttrene as weathering progresses but the rate

of dissolution decreases witb time.

Discussion

In

of hydration

wtt of water

ground-water

the constant environment of the deep sea, the long term rate

of glass is r:niform but very slow wittr the addition of lO-2

per kyr. With increased temperature and greater flow of

in terrestrial seguences, hydration is much faster, between





FIGURE] 8-3 3: Scaruri.ng electrsn ,nicroscope photog, apbe demonseraLing
the inereasing eff,eat, sf dissrolutlon on mindrals in
Iutt Curl Tephra. Hornb!.ende (b) appears unaffected,
but hypersthene (a,), dlevelops short. teeth on t-he ends
(c) atrd (d), whiqh extend to elongated points (e) .
llhe points then-dissolve (f ), until joined
bi.py'rarnidal f,orrns r,ernain (g) n and fi.rialny separat€ (h).
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highly vesicular pumices (80-90t porosity) in the same environment

hydrated at twice the rate and would reach 10t water content in only

14,OOO yeErrs. ltre typical rate of about 0.3 wtt per lqrr (FiS. 8.3-2)

for the Taupo sequence is 100 times faster ttran for the deep sea environ-

ment, but temperatures are higilrer and ttre fIor.r of ground water woul-d be

nuch higher.

3. Whakamaru Tephra Formation

Whakamaru Tephra Formation was defined in Chapter 7.3 to in-

clude a widespread airfall menrlrer (l{t. Curl Tephra) and an extensive'

predominantly welded ignimbrite (Wtrakamaru Igrrimbrite) and was eruPted

from Taupo about 260 kyr ago. Whakamaru Tephra occurs in a diversity

of weathering environments where ttre state of weattrering ranges from

negligible to complete al-teration of the glass to clay.

Minerals shol.r varying stages of weathering and have suffered

ttre sarne weatlering conditions as the glass shards. Ttre mafic pheno-

crysts in Wtrakamaru Tephra are hypersttrene, hornblende, biotite and rare

augite, but the proportions of each species vary greatly. Hypersttrene

commonly occurs with extrernely jagged ends and in some samples onJ-y joined

bipyrarnidal forms remain, whereas hornblende shcmrs no change in appear-

ance in the samples. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) examination of

phenocrysts suggested a progression in the degree of jaggedness to a stage

where single 'needles' of hypersthene rrere fornred, presumably by dtemical

dissolution. Stages in the dissolution of hypersthene are in Fig. 8.3.3.

Ilornblende is apparently unaffected by ttris form of weathering (FiS.

8.3.3(b)). Dissolution will decrease ttre size of hypersthene grains so

ttrat sieving of samples prior to mineral exam'ination will decrease the

relative abundance of hypersthene in more weathered samples. Assuming

pniform mafic mineral proportions throughout the primary tephra, the
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0.30 and 0.62 wtt per kyr, increasing with the degree of vesiculation

of the glass. The combined effect of temperature and ground water

changes t]le rate of hydration by a factor of 10, tthereas vesicularity

onty affects the rate by a factor of 2.

Both thickness of a tephra and the nature of the enclosing

sediments have a marked effect on hydration. As an example, hydration

of Kawakawa Tephra (c. 20 kyr old) ranges fron 1.9* for glass from a

large pumice block in a 40m thiclc outcrop to 6.71 for glass from a 3Ornnt

layer 3m from present gnound surface and interbedded within loess.

Whakamaru Tephra Formation also shows the effect of thickness of the

deposit and ground-water flon regime.

Tlne environments and tephras examined suggest that for shards

of a given grainsize, the dominant factors affecting glass hydration

and weathering are site characteristics, esPecially mean temperature

and tl.e flow of ground lrater. The role of ttrrough-flowing gror:nd vtater

has only recently been recognrised as an inportant Parameter (Stevens Pers.

conrm.) but whictr aspects of ground water movements are critical to weath-

ering is as yet uncertain. lltre quantity of ground water moving with tine

througtr t.l-e tephra is influential and is controlled by climate as well

as tephra perneability, depti of burial, permeability of overlying beds'

slope and continuity of the tephra. Fluctuations in the water flow and

al-ternate wetting and drying may be important, as is ttre relative ion

concentrations in the ground water. The most weathered samples of

Whakamaru Tephra Formation examined cane from sites where the tephra is

eittrer thin (< 2O0mn); diPPing steeplyi Preserved in strongly weathered

loess or is thinly bedded within other tephras. l'tost sites receive mod-

erate (goo-l,oo0nrn) well distributed rainfall but a few receive highly

seasonal rairtfall.
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AII shards analysed were 2 Eo 4Q in size, but the more vesic-

ular shards from Taupo Punice and Waimihia Lapilli have an effective

glass area much rnore than this, perhaps explaining their more rapid

hydration. Although not tested in ttris study, smaller shards (less than

49) would be e:<pected to hydrate more rapidly than larger shards and

would e:<plain tlre occurrence of srnall amounts of anrorphous clay and even

halloysite in young tephras (lrlaclntosh 1979, 1980a). Maclntosh (1980b)

also for:nd sigrnificant amor:nts of clay-sized glass in Taupo Ignimbrite

and these shards would be e:<pected to rapidly hydrate and alter to clay'

as shovtn by the presence of allophane in this tephra (Kirknan 1975).

In a sequence of airfall tephras from bot}r Taupo arrd Okataina, Kirkman

(f975, Lg76l reported allophane and imogolite througthout but halloysite

vras not found in tephras or paleosols younger than Rerewhakaaitu (c.

15 kyr B.p.). Ttris he interpreted as confirming the weathering sequence

of Fieldes (1955) of glass - allophane - halloysite, but could equally

be climatically controLled as ttre climate significantly ameliorated at

about 14 kyr B.P. (Vucetictr & Pullar 1969).

Variations in chenr-istry of the tephras examined is minimal ,

wittr all tephras between 75-77* SiO2 (anhydrous). Dacitic and andesitic

tephras have not been sinullarly analysed by microprobe but have a higher

content of mafic elements (Feo, l'tgo, Tioz) - Ttre basic tephras weatlrer

more rapidly ttran the rhyolites (Fieldes f955) probabty due to ttre higher

content of oxidisable iron. Hcnrever, Friedman & Long (1976) related the

rate of hydration rim tttickness to SiOr, MgO and CaO contentst the

rate being increased by increasinS SiO, and reduced by increasing MgO

and CaO; Ttris ciremical dependence is the reverse of ttrat noted above

but tlle obsidians of Friedman & Long (f975) were all rhyolitic with

linited chemical variations. Further work is necessary to quantify the

role of chernistry on glass hydration.
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Mechanisms of Glass Hydration

Prosessing of sanples to extract glass for probe analysis

fron highly weathered tephras composed dominantly of clay material,

showed that in most cases some clear, isotropic Alass shards were still

intact and could be successfully analysed. Most of such shards were

extremely hydrated but none exceeded 9t water, suggesting the maximum

hydration possible before glass converts to clay is about 9-10C H2O.

Tlre presence of a few isotropic (pristine) shards in highly

weattrered tephras raises ttre question of why a few shards survive.

Glass shards from rhyolitic tephras shciw a variety of shapes and forms

from extremely porous to flat, platy and non-porous. Ttre high porosity

shards weather rapidly and it is the flat shards that

weather more slow1y and may remain in weathered tephras. Differences

in weathering are caused by the larger surface area and a more dis-

ordered state of the vesicular glass. Different states of disorder

have been demonstrated by DTA (Ewart & Fieldes 1965).

Incorporation of 10* water into glass shards is a significant

addition to a structureless solid and it is not known how the water is

contained in the 91ass. It may be accomplished by either (i) glass

being porous at the atomic level. (ii) loss of elements from the glass

to accommodate water; (iii) an increase in volume equal or less than

the added water, or a combination of these factors. Ihe density of

anhydrous rhyolitic alass is about 2.4 gn.cm-3 ana is not increased by

fusion. A porosity of lOt would a1low hrater to freely diffuse through

obsidian glass, making diffusion a rapid process. As shown above,

obsidian is not porous. Probe analysis of stratigrraphically correlated

tephras show a uniform major element chemistry regardless of hydration

so loss of elements has not occurred unless the loss is in proportion

to the original concentrations, which is unlikely. Ttre only possible
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means of hydration is for the glass to increase in volume by

amount of added ltater. This is confirmed by perlitic cracks

sho^rn to be. the result of e:<pansion due to hydration (Ross e

Also the measured density of hydrated glass is about 2.1 to

(see Ctrapter 2; Hodder L977).

up to the

in obsidian

Smitlt 1955).

-e2.3 gm.cm -

Conclusions

A uniform increase of total water content with time clearly

demonstrates that a large proportion of water in glass is due to Post

eruptive hydration by rreteoric water. Analytically, ttris water corres-

+ponds to HrO- and is firmly bound in the glass. In contrast, water

e>gelled at low temperatures (H2O-) is loosely bound and quickly re-

gained by glass, suggesting it forms a surface layer, is not internally

bound and so does not affect chemical or physical properties, especially

density and refractive index.

Hydration rate of rhyol-itic volcanic glass shards is controlled

by t1.e vesicularity of the shards and environmental conditions of temper-

ature and gror:nd water. In tlre constant environnent of the deep sear at

a site IOOOkn from their source, shards between O.2 tttyr and 1.13 etyr in

age show a uniform rate of hydration about 2 * 1O-3 wtt water per kyr'

In contrast, shards in ttre hurlid terrestrial environnent hydrate at

between 0.3 and 0.6 wtt per kyr depending on porosity of the shards.

Hydration and weathering eonditions v'ui!'/ between sites even

for one tephra. Water ranges fxom 2.7-6.31 in Whakamaru Tephra Formation

and hydration is inversely related to the degree of weathering of hyper-

sthenes in ttre tephra. Conseguently, the assertion of Hodder (1978) that

the refractive index of g1ass, related to chemistry and water content'

can be used as a means of identifying tephras, is suspect if applied over

a wide area and to samples from different weathering environments.
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More rapid rveathering of hypersthene relative to hornblende

alters ttre ratio of these two ninerals in tjrre 2-4Q fraction studied so

ttrat mineral proportions can o_nly be a guide to tephra identification.

Intense wea0rering could entirely remo\re hlpersthene from tlte 2-4Q

mineral assemblage. Sanples of strongly weathered tephras from Omokoroa

Point, Tauranga were devoid of isotropic glass and hyperstltene was ab-

sent or rare. Hornblende and magnetite were cornmon, suggesting total

Ioss of hypersthene by ctremical dissolution.

Glass must become hydrated before conversion to eittrer allo-

phane or halloysite. Up to lOt water may be added before conversion,

but ttre annor.mt necessary is probably dependent on ttre internal state of

ordering of the glass shards. Addition of water is accompanied by an

increase in ttre volume of the glass, confirmed by perlitic cracks in

obsidian and lowered density of glass shards. Increasing hydration will

affect tJ're bonding that exists between Si and other elements in glass,

mostly AI, and bonding strength will be reduced if some bonds are repl-
+

aced by H' or OH bonds. At lOt hydration, ttre gLass "structure" has

been sufficiently weakened for hydrolysis to cause extensive Si loss

into solution and for the glass to convert to either halloysite or

allophane. Small- grainsize and more basic chemistry accelerate ttris

process.
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Future Fingprprinting Possibilities

Electron microprobe studies in chapters 7.2 and 7.3 show the

potential for rnajor element analyses on glass to fingerprint many wide-

spread tephras. Some tephras were not easily distingnrished on this basis

(e.g. Kaingaroa and Matahina) and further data are required. The Taupo

golocene tephra sequence likewise could not be separated on chemistry or

mineralog.y alone although the bulk analytical approach of Kohn (f970, 1973)

was partly successful. Rare earth element values on bulk glass separ-

ates discriminated some tephras (Howorttr and Rankin 1974) but cannot

be used on weathered samples. The probe study of pumiceous horizons

from Cape Kidnappers highlights the possibility of san6rle mixing and

contamination that is not apparent in the field and mixing would not

be detected by butk saqrle analytical techniques.

Future fingerprinting research should initially concentrate

on single grain techniques using the electron probe. Different analy-

tical routines for major elements in glass using longer count tires for

some elements - TiO2, CaO, MgO, EeO - may improve precision and detection

limits. Ttre sensitivity of tJle JEOL 733 suggests it has the capacity

to deterrrine a range of minor and trace elements in glass, including

Rb, Sr, B;r, Zr, Zn if suitable analytical routines are developed. Glass

standards may need to be developed to determine calibration curves but

these could be analysed with sufficient precision by XRF.

lltre Fe-Ti oxides magnetite and ilmenite contain a wide range'

of elements in differing concentrations. It may be possible to use the

probe to analyse for some elements - e.g. Nin Cr , V, Co' ltl' Si, etc- -

by modification of the ZAF correction routine, Ionger counting times and

hi$rer beam voltage and current.

Unweathered tephras can usually be processed to obtain a

sufficient quantity of glass shards for bulk sample trace element analyses

by XR-F. Comparison of trace element data for bulk sample and glass separ-

ates (see eppendix 3) shows that most elements except Ti, Cu, Ni, Cr are

of similar abundance in whole rock and glass due to the low phenocryst

c
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discrimination. rn particular, the erements sr and zr show promise in

tephra fingerprinting (rig. 6.4.21.

Despite ttre inclusions of apatite, zircon and pyrrhotite in

titanomagnetites, bulk separate analysis by XRF for trace elements may

provide an additional tool for tephra discrimination. lltris technique

would be esp,ecially useful for highly weathered sanples where titano-

magnretite is the only remirining primary component.

The most promising non-chemical approach to tephra identific-

ation is ttre establishment of a detailed paleomagnetic j-nclination,/

declination record or secular curve for ttre New Zealand region. Suffic-

ient sites containing tephr€rs can now be reJ.iably correlated to provide

a continuous sedirentary record for ttre last one million years and

possibly ttre last five million years.

A conbination of ttre aborre approaches, beginning with the

single grain techniques to ctreck for sanple honrogeneity, and always in

conjunction with stratigraphy, has ttre potential to uniquely identify

most pyroclastic eruptives in the New zealand region.
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CHAPTER 9

SI'MMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

The format of the thesis requires conclusions to be incor-

porated witJl each section or pr:blished paper but the more significant

conclusions are summarised here.

l. Detailed fieldwork has established that Tat4ro Punice Form-

ation and in particular Taupo Ignimbrite can be mapped on a stratigraphic

basis. Variations in Taupo lgninbrite cover a continuous spectrum of

lithologies but can be described as three lithofacies: valley facies,

veneer facies and fines-depleted facies. lltre formation of all three

facies is attributed to variations in the Passage of a pyroclastic flow

whose flow regime nas dorninantly laminar but occasionally became locally

turbulent.

2. Rtryolitic pyroclastics erupted from the Taupo area in the HoIo-

cene are mapped as 9 tephra formations. Ignimbrites are only demonstr-

able with two formations, Taupo Pumlce and Waimihia, but L,ake Taupo

covers a large part of the near-vent area and small flows may be obscured.

Extrusion of a rhyolite dome has only been substantiated for the oldest

Holocene formation, Karapiti, but is inferred for the others.

3. A source vent for each formation is inf,erred from isopach and

grainsize data, and bathymetric evidence for an extruded dome. Inferred

vents are uniformly distributed along a NE trending lineation at ttre sites

of intersections with a NW set of lineations. lltre NW lineations probably

reflect a deep, crustal structure that is controlling the sites of volcan-

ism at TauPo.
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4. Ttre distribution and thickness of material wittrin plinian

tephras follows an e)<ponential decrease with distance from source and

mathematical models reliably calculate the total volume. fltre possible

existence of a large quantity of fine ash (up to 4 tines the observable

volume) that fe1l beyond the mappable distribution of plinian tephras

has not yet been resolved. A widespread distal fine ash is only demon-

strable for eruptive episodes wittr a pyroclastic flcry phase, suggesting

the flovr and not the plinian column is responsible for the fine ash.

Ignirrbrites have an irregular ttrickness distribution that

cannot be modelled, so calculation of their volurne is not precise.

Estimates suggest rrolumes much greater than for plinian tephras.

The total volurne of rhyoLitic magma erupted from Taupo in

the last 50 kyr is about 175kn3, rnostly as ttrree igrnirnbrites at I.8,

3.4 and 20 kyr ago. Cumulative erupted volume with time shows steady

increments, with targe steps for the ignimbrites. the nature of the

steps suggests a period of quiescence of about 8 kyr at Taupo. llhe

satr€ procedure for Okataina Volcanic Centre indicates a J.arge eruption

may occur within 400 years.

5. Topography and bathymetry about the norttrern Part of Lake Taupo

indicates repeated subsidence follovring each major ignimbrite eruption.

Eruption of Wtrakanraru Igrnimbrite probably initiated collapse and form-

ation of the lake depression witlr the present topography being created

by Stost-Kawakawa and Taupo Punice collapse. "Ca1dera" collapse after

Taupo Pumice was not symmetrical about tlte vent but was controlled by an

orthogonal fault system, so that collapse consists of a rectangular block

and. a conical downwarp. Totat volume of subsidence is about 30km3, the

volume of magma erupted during the Taupo episode.

/
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6. A simple model of the crustal structure beneath Taupo Volcanic

Zone assumes rhyolitic magma is generated by a 30t partial melt of the

crust, belorr' lOkm depth. Grly a third of the magrna generated. is erupted,

the remainder is intruded into the crust to compensate for spreading of

the zone. Crustal structure of Taupo Volcanic Zone is thus crustal

(greywacke) "blocks", separated by granitic intrusions.

7. All tephras erupted from Taupo since 50 kyr B.P. are rhyolitic

wittr similar major and trace element chemistry. Ihe older tephras, from

50 to 20 kyr are more silicic and hornblende rich whereas the Holocene

tephras have hypersthene dominant ferromagnesian mineralogy. l{ithin each

group of tephras, chemical variations are minor. ltre Holocene group

shcnrs subtle differences in FeO, TiO, and MgO within glass, pyroxene and

Fe-Ti oxide phases that suggests some rnagma inhomogeneities but none of

the tephras studied showed any evidence for conpositional zonation of the

magma body.

8. Electron microprobe analysis of glass shards provides an in-

direct determinaLion of the water of hydration as the deficiency of the

analysis fron 100t. Glass sarnples from tephras uP to 1.1 Myr old, pre-

served in a variety of weathering environments, allows Parameters con-

trolling hydration to be quantified. Assuming a uniform glass ctremistry

and a given set of paraneters, hydration proceeds linearly with time, but

the rate is modified by shard size and vesicularity, ground tenperature

and groundwater flow. Of ttre mafic mineral phases, orthopyroxene weathers

most readity by undergoing chemical dissolution. Tttis decreases phenocryst

size and hence the ratio of hypersthene to hornblende in the 63 to 25O

rnicron size fraction studied, which shows good correlation with hydration

of ttre co-existing glass. No shards were found with more than 9t water
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that once glass has reached this tevel of hydration, internal

weakened so that hydrolysis could break uP the glass "structure",

the formation of secondary clay products.

9. Despite the overall chemical and nineral similarity of the

Taupo Volcanic Zone rhyolites electron microprobe analysis of glass shards

can discriminate between widespread airfall tephras and igrnimbrites. Not

all tephras are cheurically distinctive' esPecially those closely spaced

in time, but recognition of key tephras in a stratigraphic context allows

a comprehensive distal tephra stratigraphy to be developed. Correlation

of igrrimbrites to their distat airfall tephras constrains the nurnber of

separate ignimbrite-forming eruptions and establishes a definitive near-

source igrninbrite stratigraPhy. !{hakamaru Igninrlrrite, erupted from the

northwest part of Lake Taupo, is shown to be much more extensive than pre-

viously mapped, as it has been differently named in separate areas' l'tt'

Curl Tephra is the distal airfalL correlative of Whakarnaru lgnirnbrite and

has been identified over a large area in the New Zealand region' Products

of this eruptive episode are formally redefined as $lhakamaru Tephra

Formation, comprising Whakarnaru Ignimbrite Member and l4t. CurI Tephra

ltember.

Stratigraphy and correlations of naIIEd ignimbrites and distal

tephras, erupted from Taupo Volcanic Zone as now established are:
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I. INTRODUCTION!

Studies of the mineralogy, chemistry and chronology of New Zealand
tephras have been carried out at Victoria University for many yetrrs and a number

of preparation technigues have been developed. The technigues are described
below. together with the equipment built or modified for tephra studies and the
rationale and reasons why a particular technique is employed. t4odifications are
continually being made to increase efficiency and cut down preparation tirne and

costs without sacrificing sample purity. The techniques described here have
been deveLoped and modified by the authors from techniques previously used by
Drs. R. Hovrorth and D.'Seward. Assistance with ideas c€rme from many people
especlally Jeff Ashby, Ken Palmer, Dr. J. camble and Mr. C.c. Vucetich whose
help is acknolledged.

2. FIELD SAT.IPIING:

The method used for field sampling depends mostJ.y on the grainsize and
thickness of the tephra. To be representative, a large sample is needed, normall-y
about lkg or up to 2-3kg if zircons are required for dating. Wherever possible,
punice lapilli and blocks are preferred for analysis rather than finer ash.
Crystal sorting and incorporation of xenolithic material is possible in fine ash
and fine material weathers more rapidly than coarse materj.al.

(1) Coarse grained J.apilli: Airfalt or unwelded ignimbrite (pumice c. 50mm average).
Very coarse tephras can be sampled by collecting a sufficient nwnber of
individual clasts or pleces cut off clasts selected from throughout the
outcrop. Wherever possible, select clasts that are unweathered.

(ii) Finer grained tephras: First elean off the surface of the outcrop to remove
vegetation and any weathered material. The practise normally adopted is
to sample the lower I/l - I/2 of. the tephra, starting at least 10mm above
the base. The very base may be contaminated from the material below and
the top 1rl3 nay be reworked. Very thin tephras or those occurring in
Pockets or "cream-cakes" require special care in sanpling. Use of a
knife to cut out the centre of each pocket is recommended.

(fff1 Rhyolitic Alass in loess or sediments: Rhyolitic Alass shards are often found
scattered through New Zealand loess, especially the last stadial (Ohakea)
loese. Tephras are seldom macroscopically preserved in an active loess
accumulatlon envlronment. A concentration of glass shards - often about
5t or more of the sand fraction - indicates the presence of a tephra.
The stratigraphic position of a tephra can be found by sampling through
the loess seCtion at 50 or l-00mm intervals. To obtain a large enough

' sanple of glass for microprobe analysis, a channel sample covering the
100-200nun with maximum gJ-ass abundance will be necessary. probe anal-ysis
of 10-20 shards will generally indicate whether a glass sarnple is a
mixed assemblage.
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3. SIEVING AND SAII,IPLE FRACTIONATION:

Steps to be followed are summarised thus:

1. Hand plck pyroclastic material.
2. Disaggregate or crush using porcelain pestle and mortar.
3. Wet sieve to retain 63-250 micron fraction.
4, ChemicalJ-y treat if necessary and resieve,
5. Sonic probe and resieve.
6. t{et sieve 63-L25 mieron if sanple is for dating.
7, Air dry sample (or oven dry only if sample is not being clated) .
8. Dry sleve to remove floccul-ated fines.
9. Frantz isodynamic separation.

10. Heavy liquid separation.

The most convenient grainsize range for tephra studies is 2 Eo 4 6
(250 to 63 microns), which includes nearly all the phenocrysts. Few zircons or
apatites are larger than 125 microns. Grains l-arger and smaLler than the 2 to
4 fi range are difficult to separate with the Frantz separator and cause problems
in grain mounts. The smaller grains cannot readily be identified under the micro-
EcoPe or reliably analysed with the electron probe. Zircons and apatites
smal.ler than 63 microns are unsatisfactory for fission-track dating as they tend
to fall out of the nounting rnedium during etching, have small surface areas and
cause orientation problems. Most fine grained tephras and tuffs have a large
proportion of glass shards in the 2-4 6 range.

3.1 Disaggregation.

Carefully hand pick blocks or chunks of pumice, cleaning and washing
them if necessary. Disaggregate material using a large porcelain mortar and

Pestle to l-iberate phenocrysts from volcanic glass. Usually 2-3kg of material
must be processed to yield 1.5k9 ot 2-4 I fraction, which may be expected to yield
1000 to 2000 zircons and 100 to 200 apatites.

3-.-.2__ Fleving.

250-.63 micron fraction.
Wet sieving is preferred for speed, ease of operation and to avoid clouds

of dust. Brasa eieves should not be used as they can cause chemical contamination
and are difficult to clean. Nylon or monolen cloth held in plastic frames (Fiq. 1)
is suitable and can be purchased from screen printing suppliers. The cloth can be
cieaned by a jet of water or by folding in half and rubbing between the hands and is
durable. once l^torn or difficult to clean, the cloth is discarded. Monolen cloth is
the more expensive but can be cleaned in conc. HF. Dimensions for the sieve holders
are in Fig. 1.

Initially' wet sieve to retain the 63-250 micron fraction. Most sanples
need to be eieved and crushed repeatedly until all material passes the 250 micron
ELeve so use this size first, catching the material <250 microns in a Iarge bowl or
bucket. weathered or clay rich samples need further disaqgregation with the sonic
probe after sieving to renove the fraction <63 microns, then must be resj-eved.
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Wet sieving 125-63 rnicron fraction.
Samples being dated should be further wet sieved and the 125-53 micron

fract.ion retained. About 99t of zircon and apatite crystals in New Zealand pyro-
clastic naterial are in this size range. The tfune spent reducing the sieved
fractlon at this stage is saved several tines over during Frantz and heavy liquid
separations.

3.3 Sonic probe cleaning.

The sonic probe vibrates the sample at high frequency, disaggregating
materlal and cleaning.glass and minerals. Place 200 to 300m1 of sample in a 1 litre
beaker with 500m1 of water. Set the probe at 8O-100t maximum pc,vrer and run continu-
ously fot 2 to 5 minutes with the probe tip about lcm below the liquid level. Check
that all the sample is being agitated, otherwise rotate the beaker. CAUTION: The
probe should be housed in a sound-proof cupboard and ear-muffs should be worn when
adjusting it.

3.4 chemiqal cleaning of Fe,4,!n oxides.

Some samples that are visibly iron stained or strongly weathered must be
chemically treated to ensure efficient fractionation on the Frantz, and mineral
identification with the microscope. If the sonic probe is insufficient, they may be
treated with hydrochloric acid or citrate - dithionate reagents. Both reagents are
more efficient when heated but if minerals are being extracted for dating NO HEAT
shoul"d be applied. In this case, cold HCI treatment is easiest but prolonged
reaction tirne may etch the glass, and the citrate-dithionate treatment should
normally be used.

(i) Hot hydrochloric acid for samples not being dated: Add sufficient water to about
100m1 of sampl.e to make volume up to 500rnls. Too much sample will eause
"burping" and violent loss of the beakerrs contents. Bring to the boil,
add 20nl of conc. HCI, leave for I to 2 minutes depending on the severity
of Fe staining then quench beaker and contents in a large borl of clean
water. l,ilash several tirnes.

(11) Colcl citrate-dithionate treatment! rf zircons or apatites are to be extracted
from a weathered sample for dating, a co]{ treatment to remove Fe oxides
is essential. In a 2 litre beaker add sample, I litre of citrate reagent,
20mI of 1M NaHCo, and 4-5grm of Na dithionate. Agitate the sample with
comprega€d alr by attaching a micro-pipette or glass tube to an air hose.
The reactlon nay take several hours and a visible colour change from
orange to green-grey ocsurs. ManualLy stir and agitate the sample
occasionally. The citrate reagent is made up of 75grm of sodium citrate
in 1 litre of water. Adjust the pH to 7.3 by adding a few drops of
saturated citric acid.

-3-+l_Drylng the sample.

6amples for dating must Nor be oven dried or annealing of tracks mayf€Eultl especlally in apatites. Air dry by spreading the sample over a large plastic
tray ln a cupboard under a flow of air (see Fig. 2). Samples will dry Ln 24 hours.
Other aamplee may be dried in a l05oc oven.
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_3_.-6, _Dry sieving.

With some samples, especially marine tuffs, fine particles flocculate
during wet sieving ancl will not pass the 63 micron sieve. These aggregates lower
the efficiency of the E'rantz and wiLl contaminate heavy liguids used for zircon
extraction. The dry sieving stage is usual-J-y onJ-y necessary with samples for
dating as large quantities are processed.

A FRITSCH sieve shaker is used to hold and vibrate a nest of nylon sieves
in plastic frames. Set the machine on intermitt,ent, maximum intensity and sieve
for a total of 45 minutes. The 63 micron sieve must be brushed every 15 minutes to
cl€ar flne partj.cles frqn the mesh.

3,.7 Magnetic Separation.

The Frantz isodynamic separator is the easiest and most efficient rneans of
separating bulk samples. The separator balances the dor,mward force of gravity
(density) against the pull of a magnetic field (proportional to the magnetic suscepti-
bility for each mineral) so thats fine adjustments can be made. SampJ.es will generally
need to be run through the Frantz on at least 3 rettilgs depending on the purity of the
split reguired. Table 1 gives Frantz settings found to be useful.

ltlagnetite must first be removed from the sample using a hand magnet other-
wiee the poles of the Frantz will quickly become clogged. The easiest technique is
to clamp a hand magnet about 20cm above the bench, lay a creased sheet of clean paper
vertically between the poles and slowly pour the dry sample onto the paper, above
the poles so the grains slide down the paper into a beaker. ltagnetite will be held
back by the magnet. Gently shake the paper to free non-magnetic grains. For mafic
rocks with abundant magnetite, first spread the sample on a tray, lrrap a sheet of
paper around the magnet poles and move the magnet over the sample. This method is
less efficj-ent but the sample can be run over the folded paper after most of the mag-
netite has been removed.

Notes on the use of the Frantz separator.
(i) when separating large volumes of sample, position a t"arge glass or plastic funnel

on a clamp stand over the Frantz feed funnel so that the tip of the large
funnel- Ls L/3 of the way down and just touching the Frantz funnel. The
instrtrmentrs vibrator will feed sample out of the large funnel,. To catch
the sanple, replace the Frantz's snaLl buckets \,rith 3o0nl conical fl-asks
held ln 600m1 beakers.

(ii) cool the electromagnets by wedging a hose connected to the compressed air supply
between the coil and behind the discharge chute. Only a 1ow air flow is
necessary but it prevents the coils heating, which increases resistance and.
drops €rmperage with a consequent loss in efficiency.

(lii) rrantz vibrator: rf the vibrator runs hot (60oc) then disassembly and cleaning
of the moving parts with emery paper may improve the operation. prolonged
uere at hlgh tenperat,ures will burn out the coil.

(1v) The Frantz is best cleaned by blowing, using the compressed air
, with the funnels and moving down the chute.

hose, starting
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(v) The purity of each Frantz split should be cheeked with a binocular microscope set
up adJacent to the Frantz. A permanent record of each split can be retained
by rnountlng a small sample on double-sided cellotape on an index card.

(vi) operating hints:
Note: Forward slope is set high at first because the magnetic field holds

material in the Less-magnetic chute. This can build up and spill
over the edge of the chute. The higher fomard sJ-ope reduces this
effect. If it stil-1" oecurs, reduce the amperage setting and reduce
the side sLope.

Vibrator setting: Generally run at I on the dial. The desired effect is
to haVe the grains throvrn off the frictional surface of the chute
without them skiddirg too fast down the chute. Check this by the
following: Shut vibrator poerer switch off. The grains should stop
imnedlately. If they bounce a few mrn further down the chute then
the vibrator ie too intense for that forward slope. A higher
vibrator setting also speeds the rate of feed and separation of the
sampl-e.

During the first run of the sample, magnetite crystals, ilmenite with
exsolved magnetite, and gJ-ass with magnetite inclusions will cling
to the electromagnet. After a while this will block the more-
magnetic chute. Therefore, every half hour shut off the flow in
the feed funnel. Remove the more-magnetic and less-magnetic buckets.
Turn off the power to the coils. The magnetic material wiJ-l drop
off the electromagnet and flow down bot,h chutes. clean the chutes
with the air hose. No amount of hand magnet separation will eliminate
the need for this operation. rt must be done repeatedly on the first
run of each sample and at, the end of each run after that.

E'low rate: The ideaL flow rate from the funnel is difficult to quantify.
The higher the flow rate, the faster the run, but check the efficiency
of the separation by the following: set the frow rate and arlow the
Frantz to run for a minute, then shut off the vibrator. unhinge the
lower end of the chute and carefulJ-y swing the chute out so that the
zone r'lhere separation takes place can be seen. The grains should be
evenly spread out on the chute and not be tayered on top of each other.

the flow rate for the first tr,ro runs can be guite high since the percentage
of relatively strongly magnetic material is low. Later runs have a
higher percentage of rnore- and less- material separating and the flow
rate ahould be reduced.

rf lnsufficlent more-magnetic material is being separated, then reduce the
side slope or increase the amperage. rt is better to reduce the side
eJ-ope first. often a I or 2 degree change makes a significant
illfference in the amount and purity of the separation.

_4_.- HEAVY LIQUID APPARATUS!

rt is best to use heavy liquids only for final separation of snall sample
volumes' to extract zircons and apatites or glass shards. Heavy l"iquids are expensive
and dangerous and must be used carefully, in an efficient fume cupboard. A downdraft
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cupboard Is best, but a l50mm air dam at the bottom front of a normal fume cupboard
will prevent the heavy liguid from spilling into the lab. Tetrabromoethane (TBE)

or bronoform separates zl,rcons and apatites, and di-iedomethane separates zircons from
Lhis fraction. Add the sample to the heavy liguid in a tapering separating funnel and
st.ir with a glass rod. After the grains have settled, open the tap and flush out the
setLled grains into a sinter glass filter funnel. The heavy liquid is drawn through
bhe filter under vacuum then returned to the stock bottle. Remove the funnel and
invert into a emall beaker. Wash out the grains with acetone, using compressed air
to fotce the acetone through the filter. Decant the acetone/heavy liguid mixture and
seb aside for purifying.. Wash the sanple several times with acetone then AIR DRy and
Etore ln a phial. A camel hair brush is useful to brush grains from the beaker onto
a creased paper sheet.

No.!1x, Di-odonethane oxidises to an orange colour when exposed to the air.
A piece of copper wlre in the stock bottle will inhibit this and a cover should be
placed over the separating funnel.

At this stage the sample splits should be magnetite, ferromagnesian minerals,
glass-quartz-feldspar, zircons and apatites.

5. SEPARATION OF BIOTITE:

Biotite is a useful mineraL for K-Ar dating but extraction of a sufficient
quantity (149n +) is often difficult. rn tephras, most biotite grains are between
about 60-300 misrons in size. The following 3 steps rnay produce a reasonably pure
sample:

(i) Wet sieve the sample and retain the 50-3oO micron fraction. First crush the sample
gently if necessary.

(ii) Taking 100-200m1 of sample at a time, add to a gold pan or large bowl. FiIl the
bowl with water until gently overflowing into a 60 micron sieve, then gently
agitate the sarnple with a stirring rod or compressed air hose. Flakes of
biotite will be flushed into the sieve together with some pumice.

(i11) Air dry the concentrate and further purify with the Frantz or a cardboard sheet.
Take a large, thick unpoliehed cardboard sheet about 600 x 400mm, tilt at
about 30o with the base resting in a tray. Spread some sample across the
top of the sheet and gently vibrate with the fingers. Flat biotite flakes
will rest on the sheet while other grains roll off. Vary the tilt and
vibration to give the best separation. The Fritsch sieve shaker, which has
a variable vibrator, can be used to vibrate the sheet.

q. .RADIOIVIETRIC DATTNG:

Three radiometric methods of dating are currently enployed in New zealand:
Radrocarbon (0-40 kyr), K-Ar (>200 kyr) and fission-track dating (>100 kyr). rn
addltion, the u-Th disequilibrium method has been attempted (Hendyr p€rs. ccrm., tggll wittr
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encouraging results. The sampLe requirements are described below.

6.1 Radiocarbon.

'A C14 date requires a mini:num of 6gm of carbon but at least l2gm is
preferred to enable the date to be duplicated. l{ost datable materiaL contains
less than 203 carbon. For dating tephras, associated peat, organic rich paleo-
sols, small twigs and charcoaL have all been dated. Peat and. twigs generally
have l.east potential for contamination; charcoaL and paleosols the most.
Wherever possible, coLlect a sequence of samples, especJ-ally two that bracket
the tephra. Peat should be collected from a horizontal slice 2cm or less in
t.hickness. An even better method is to collect separate lcm slices so the dating
lab can conrbine as fery slices as is necessary for a reliable date.

6.2 K-Ar.

Tephras have been successfully K-Ar dated using glass and biotite. A

minimum of 30gm of glass or 14gm of biotite is required but twice these amounts
are desirable. Avoid acid pre-treatment and prolonged heating of the sample if
possible. Glass can be purified using the Frantz separator but biotite cannot
easily be separated from other mafic minerals. Use of a vibrated eardboard sheet
(Section 5) is recornmended.

6. 3 Fission-track.

Zircons and apatites are most suitable for F-T dating of young rocks
because of their high uranium content and relativeJ-y high annealing temperatures.
The nunber of grains required for a statistically acceptable date depends on the
age of the sample and the U content of the grains. As well, grains are lost
during mounting, polishing and etching. The procedures described here should yieJ-d
about 1000-2000 zircon grains and 50-200 apatite grains for most tephras. Some
tePhras are noticeably phenocryst poor, and distal airfaLl or waterlain tephra may
have had free mineral grains winnolved out. Heating of the sample to IOOoC will
cause annealing of fission-tracks in glass and apatite. Zircon anneals at tempera-
ture6 above 60OoC but a routine principle is NEVER to heat a sample that is being
proceesed for F-T dating. AJ.though you nay only be interested in zircons, heating
tha eample will prevent any future check on the date by using the apatite.

71.-EULK CHgMICAL ANALYSIS:

MaJor and trace eLement chemistry using x-ray fluorescence (xRF) can be
obtalned on bulk ssnples and on the glass fraction by itself. Separation of the
glass fraction should use the rrantz as described above to minimise contamination.
The buLk chemistry of tephras is best obtained from selected large pumice lapilli
collected from a thick section near to source in order to minimise errors caused
by weathering and contanination.

Lapilli and glass require powdering in a TEMA mill
lapilli are too large for the TEMA barrel, first break them
of Wood to avoid contanination from a steel harmner.

before analysis. If
down between two blocks
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Analysls for major elements on the XRF uses a fused disc whereas trace
elements are determined on a boric acid backed pressed powder pellet. Pressed

pellets of high sllica material, especially glass, often shatter on release of
pressure from the press. This can be overcome by mixing the correct weight of
sample with a few drops of distilLed water wittr an agate mortar and pestle before
pressing the peltet, If cracking persists, mix the sample with a known proportion
of cellulose.

8. MINER,AI,OGY:

The ferrqnagnesian minerals mentioned below are useful aids in identi-
fylng tephras. Grairia are mounted in Canada Balsam. Point-counting should use

the "rlbbon method" where al.l the grains cutting a vertical cross-hair are counted

as the slide is manuaLly moved in a mechanical stage. About 300-500 grains are
normally sufficient for reliable estimate.

The ferromagnesian species most conmonly observed in Nevr Zealand rhyolitic
tephras are hypersthene, augite, hornblende, biotite and cwruningtonite. The latter
is currently known only in tephras from okataina.

To help identify each mineral species, brief notes on the most useful
optical properties as seen in 2-4 fi grain mounts are:

Hypergthene: Clear, J.ight green to yellow brown subhedral grains with rounded or
Jagged ends and a few inclusions. Markedly pleochroic, straight extinction (a few
grains may shor extinction up to I0o). Birefringence low but varies with grain
thickness. Cleavage seldcrn seen.

Augite: Rare in most New Zealand rhyolitic tephras. Occurs in irregular or equant
shaped grains: clear, deep gtreen, full of inclusions, non-pleochroic. Birefringence
high, extinction obligue at 40-600.

Ilolnblende: Usually deep greenish-brown or brown, strongly pleochroic but deep
colours may mask pleochroism. Grains usually more acicular than hypersthene.
Extlnction obligue at 5o-15o. Mineral colour often masks birefringence.

Elotltel In grain mounts only basal sections paralleJ- to cl-eavage occur so cleavage
irnd pleochroiem are seldom seen. Irregular or sometimes hexagonal grains often with
fJ"aky appearance; dark brown to light goJ.den brown, high birefringence. Optic axis
figures easily obtained usually with 2V of Oo-10o. Optic figure wilL distinguish
weathered biotite from weathered glass. Extinqtion conunonly undulose or "birdseye".

Cumningtonite: Grains sirnilar in outline to hornblende, usually long and narrovr.
Absent or faint pleochroism, coJ.ourless or pal.e green to green but without brown
tlnge or intensity of col"our as in hornblende. Dispersion often marked. Extinction
oblique at Oo-15o; extremely high birefringence not masked by mineral colour, briqht
blues' purples or greens comrnonly seen, colour persists to edge of grain, unlike horn-
blende whlch fades as grain becomes thinner. Thicker grains often confused with horn-
blende.
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9._E!ECTRoN MTCROPROBE ANALYSTS OF GIASS ANp MTNERALS:

9..1. 9alnplo Preparation.

After sample fractionation using the Frantzl small. splits of glass shards,
magnetite, and ferromagnesian minerals can be mounted for the probe. Polished thin
sections are preferable so that glass can be checked for inclusions and mineral
specles identified prior to analysis. Epoxy resin blocks (either Araldite or Epofix)
about l0-20run thick are drilled with 7 holes then one face ground flat, but not
pollahed, on a diamond lap. Blocks are fixed with the fJ.at ground face to glass
slidcE with a smear of epoxy gJ-ue (either Araldite or Epofix) a srnall sample placed
into cach hole using a smalL. funnel then the holes filled with glue. Check that no
air bubblee are trapped in the holes. They can be removed by stirring with a small
probe. Afber curing, the blocks are cut, ground down to expose the grains, then
poliehed, finishing with 5 microns powder. Polished mounts should be checked opti-
cally for finish and'grain identity then arrows and numbers marked on the polished
face to enable location and identity during probe analysis:

NICK CUT IN

I DENTI FY

10

t

BLOCK TO

SAIVIPLE 1

BLOCK NUMBER

ARROW INDICATES

TOP OF SAI\,IPLE

Sarnples are ldentified by block
thaE edhple by a furrher digit:

9 . e-, Ang-lyg ls Techniques .

At Least l0 lndividual gLass shards
Eheuld be oarefulLy examined in reflected and

and location number t E.g. I0rl1 and each analysis on
I0/L/L, L0/L/2, etc.

Mirteral analyses performed on the JEOL 733 Superprobe at Victoria University
nofftally uee a l2nA beam curent at l5kV and a 3 or 1,0 micron beam. These conditions
ar8 acceptable for analysis of mineral phases but not volcanic Alass. A1l glass
safilples have been analysed with a beam of 8nA at L5kV and a l0 micron beam. Some
alkail metal loss occurs at these settings but is considered minimal.

Prior to mineral analysis, the probe calibration is checked against Kakanui
Auglte or other minerals of kno$tn composition and any erement standards are rerun if
neeesgafy- calibratlon for glass analyses is against rhyolitic Alass standards.

per sample should be probed. Glass
transmitted light to check for inclusions
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or veslcles although discrepancles in the probe analysis caused by these features is
tlsually obvious. Use of a 10 or 20 micron beam requires the analysis point to be
carefully chosen, especially if a peak search routine is being used. The policy
usually adopted with a I0 micron beam is to select a point in the lower left corner
of a shard with a polished surface extending beyond the lO micron cross-hair grati-
cule in all directions:

POLISHED SHARD

A peak search may be routinely performed for each analysis, but a large number of
analyses can be obtained more efficiently by performing a peak search after every 10
analyees. No peak drift has been noted with this procedure.

Hydration of glass, ranging from 0-I0* reguires the anal.ysis to be recalcu-
lated to 100t anhydrous basis before comparison. A computer programme in BAsrc on
the HP 85 in the Analytical Facility WW recalculates and me€rns the analyses for each
sample. High standard deviations on the mean analysis may indicate a mixed assemblage
of glass. The most critical elements'are siO2r TiO2, Feo and Cao, and it may be
1tr:ssible for the individual analyses to be split into 2 or more populations. rn that.
event 2O ot 30 shards should be analysed to confirn the splits. Typical standard
deviatlon values for unmixed assernblages are:

10

s102 0.rs-0'30

Als03 o. L5-0.2s

Ti02 0 .02-0. 04

9. 3 G1ass Standards.

FeO 0. 05-0.12

MnO 0.02-0. 05

Mgo 0.01-0.04

CaO 0. 03-0. 08

NarO 0 .10-0.3 0

K2O 0.05-0.25

A variety of glass standards, including natural obsidians, glass shards and
fuged tephra glass are used for the JEoL 733. The comendite obsidian KN-LB (supplld byH' sigurdsson, 1981) is the main grass standard and is used as a check on individual
cleitent call-brations except Mgo and Mno. rt is especially useful for Na, K and cl.
other glasses, including UA 5831 and a basaltic alass vc 99 are avairable. Glass
Ehatds from Mt. curl Tephra have been repeatedly analysed as an internar standard and
samples are avai'lable from the Geology Department for anarysis on request. standard
analyses on each sample together with the 733 probe analyses are listed in Table 2.

CROSS HAI RS OF PROBE

MI CROSCOPE
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Frantz Settings
forsard Side
srope Tilt Amperage Recovered in Magnetic Shute

30o 2Oo 0.5 Magnetite, ilmenite, glass with large
magnetic inclusions, ferromagnesian
crystal phases.

30o 2Oo 1.0 Glass with il-menite, ferrcmagnesian
and small magnetite inclusions, some
weathered glass.

25o l5o 1.0 Glass with minute inclusions, weathered
glass, mole-magnetic glass.

25o 15o L.2 As above-

2oo loo L.2 Glass.

200 50 1.3 Grass.

2Oo 50 1.4 euartz, feldspar, zircon, apatite, pyrite,
and minor glass.

TABI,E I

KN-I8
PROBE STD.

uA# 5831

PROBE STD.

si02
AI 2o3
TLOz

FeO

MrO

MqO

eao
Na2o

Kzo

e1

hzo

74.4s (0.s6) ?4.60
10.60 (o.rs) 10.53
0.1s (0.03) 0.18
3.40 (0.1r) 3.4s
0.06 (0.04) 0.06
0.01 - 0.0r
0.ts (0.05) o.ls
s.0s (0.r8) s.68
4.24 (0.rs) 4.3e
N.D. 0.37

74.2L (0.7r) 74.09
13.2r (0. 19) 13.12
0.06 (0.02) 0.09
1.49 (0.r0) L.72
0.06 (0.03) 0.06
0.0s (0.02) 0.07
0.72 (0.03) 0.76
4.32 (0.17) 4.06
4.78 (0.16) s.04
N.D. 0.36

78.06 (0.3r)
12.32 (0.2r)
0.14 (0.03)
r.0r (0.09)
0 .04 (0.0s)
0.12 (0 . 02)

0.78 (0.0s)
3.3I (0.r3)
4.23 (0.16)
N.D.

4.49 (1.33)

98 . l0 99. 05 98 .90 99.01

TABLE 2: Analyses on Glass Standards.
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Figure l. Section through Taupo lgnimbrite about 60 km south of tource, showing abundance of carbonized logs common an this deposit. Note thPt

chircoal is lying horizontal and above base of flow unit. Lower, weakly bedded unit can be mapped as sspaTate flow unit, indicating that charcoalrhas

been transponed into this site by succeeding flow. Totsl thickn€s of ssction shown is about 4 m.

a finding fully in agreement with the other
lines of evidence given above. East of the

source, data are scarce because the pre-

ignimbrite air-fall deposits were thick
enough to bury totally and thus protect

the forest before the ignimbrite was

erupted. However, in spite of this, the

radial pattern about the vent is obvious'
Felling of trees and their alignment parallel

to blast direction are well known for hot
surges, as, for example, the Mt. Lamington
eruption of l95l (Taylor, 1958). However'
to our knowledge, such felling has not
been reported for prehistoric eruptions,
especially where the logs have become

incorporated and oriented within the
flow oi completely cbnvened to charcoal.

Elsewhere, transport and flow direction
ol pyroclastics have previously been

determined by fabric studies of clasts or
crystals (Elston and Smith, t970). This
procedure is unsuited to the Taupo
Ignimbrite, because the pumice clasts

are coarse and uell rounded and the
unwelded ignimbrite is incoherent.

The sense of flo-- direction of the Taupo

1',t0

lgnimbrite is determined only from the

overall radial distribution of the log axes'

shown in Figure 2. However, flow direct-
tion could in some cases be determined

in the field when the logs were slightly
imbricate (less than l5') in the "up
current" direction. Two of us (Wilson

and Walker) have seen logs inclined at a
much steeper angle in an ignimbrite near

Guimar in Tenerife. The sense of flow in
the Taupo lgnimbrite is also given by the

direction of upturning of root plates.

Furthermore, lenses of coarse pumice are

concentrated in the downvent or lee side

of obstacles such as sharp ridges or large

tree trunks. In a few places, we found the

source of ripped-up soii clasts, even after
they had been incorporated in the flow
and transported.several metres away from
the vent.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FLOW
MECHANICS

The lo,s-orientation data suggesl two
fearures of the florr mechanics of the

Taupo lgnimbrite. Radial log orientations

indicate circular collapse of the eruption
column and that the pyroclastic flow 

I

moved radially outward across the lan{-
scape. Logs close to the source are corh-
monly transverse to pre-existing valley$.

Only in deep valleys do the logs paralldl
the valley trend. Farther from the sourpe,
the flow became more confined to the Val'
leys, and the logs are aligned with the
long axis of the valley. However, the
flow covered all of the landscape, as

evidenced by a mantling deposit. Beyofid
about 65 km from the source, the floC
was entirely valley bound, and its direction
of movement was valley controlled.

All observed logs lie subhorizontal wiphit
the ignimbrite and have no attached rodts.
Thus, radial orientation was not a result
of an initiat blast toppling rhe trees il the

anchoring effect of trailing roots. Orienta'
tion must then have been by transport
within the flow. We believe that only a

laminar flow is capable of orienting the

logs in this ignimbrite. Turbulent flow
would probably have fragmenred the
carbonized logs and in the "fines-depleted

Er-
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Orientation of logs in the Taupo lgnimbrite

as an indicator of flow direction and vent position

P. C. Froggatt
Geology Departrrent, Victoria University, Wellington, New Zealand

C.J.N. Wilson, G.P.L. Walker
Geology Departrnent, lrnperial College, London SW7, England

ABSTRACT
The Taupo lgnimbrite is an unwelded rhyolitic ignimbrite that

originated about I,820 yr ago from an eruptive vent within Lake Taupo
in the Taupo Volcanic Zone, New Zealand. This ignimbrite is rich in
carbonized plant matter, including rnany logs. The logs lie subhori-
zontally throughout all levels of the ignimbrite but are especially
common in the lower half. Regionally the logs show a strong radial
orientation. indicating flow directions and position of the source vent.
Log orientation is thus a reliable indicator of vent position.

NTRODUCTION
The Taupo Volcanic Zone (Healy,

1962) is a terrain of dominantly rhyoiitic
rolcanic rocks trending northeast-
;outhwest rhrough the Norih Island of
tlew Zealand and is associated with a west-
rlunging subduction zone (Cole, 1979).
Jne of several eruptive centers in this zone
s the Taupo Volcanic Centre (Healy,
1964), from which the unwelded Taupo
ignilmbrite and the immediately preceding
rir-fall pyroclastic material were erupted
tboprt I,820 yr ago (Vucetich and Pullar,
1973; Froggatt, l98l). The ignimbrite has

r vdlume estimated at about 70 km3 and
:ovbrs an approximately circular area of
noqe than 10,000 km2. Beginning with a

;erids of Plinian-type eruptions, the erup-
:ive sequence culminated in several large
ryroclastic flows (Taupo lgnimbrite). The
:erm "ignimbrite" is used here for the de-

from a pyroclastic flow or series of
s, whether welded or not. The location

rf the eruptive vent for these pyroclastics
been deduced to lie within the north-
part of Lake Taupo (Froggatt, 1979;

.P.L. Walker, S. Self, and P. C. Froggatt,
prep.). This source position is indicated
the following evidence: (l) isopach and

pattern data of the preceding
inian phases (Walker, 1980); (2) distri
ion of maximum lithic clast sizes

thin these Plinian phases and also the
layer of the Taupo lgnimbrite itself

(Walker, Sel[, and Froggatt, in prep.);
(3) absence of lithic clasts of ballistic
origin in the Taupo lgnimbrite; ballistic
lithics are blocks generally larger than 20

cm that have followed a parabolic-like
trajectory away from the vent and are
often found associated with impact
features; they are almost ubiquitous in
Plinian eruptive deposits up to a maximum
of 3 to 5 km from their vents (Booth
and others, 1978); abscnce of proven bal-
listics suggests that all exposures of Taupo
lgnimbrite are at least 3 km from the
source; the lack of ballistics, in conjunc-
tion with items I and 2 above, points to
the vent being at least 3 km lakeward
of the present eastern lake shore; and
(4) bathymetry of this area of the lake,
indicating a prominent reef system called
Horomatangi Reefs, surrounding a cir-
cular depression (Irwin, 1972); we regard
this reef as the eruptive vent.

ORIENTATION OF LOCS
The Taupo lgnimbrite contains many

carbonized (converted to charcoal) logs as

much as I m in diameter and 5 m long.
These lie subhorizontal at all levels in
the ignimbrite, but they are especially
common both in the middle and toward
the base (Fig. l). The logs appear to have
been charred in situ by the hot pyroclastic
flow, because they show radial fissures
and deformed cell structures and commonly

have lithic-rich "pipes" above them where
streaming gases have flushed out fine
pumice ash. No trees have been found in
growth position. All trees were broken off
by the pyroclastic flow or preceding blast
and then incorporated into the flow. ln a
lew sections are trees that were uprooted
and, although the attached root plates are
preserved, the trees have disappeared,
either because of complete combustion or
by incorporation and then removal in the
flow. Few branches remain attached to
trunks; most were broken off by the initial
bldst or by transport in the flow. Radio-
carbon dating of some of these logs indi-
cates an average age of abotrt 1,820 yr
(Healy, 1964). Most logs are podocarps
(Docrydium) or beeches (Nothofagus sp.)
(Pullar and Patel, 1972), but a few under-
growth species such as tree ferns have
also been noted.

Orientations of more than 100 logs
were measured and the log axes plotted
on a map as lines passing through each

locality (Fig. 2). Where several measure-
ments could be made at a site, the varia-
tion is shown by a pair of bounding lines.
Only axis direction is shown, because it
usually was not possible to determine the
flow direction from the logs.

Figure 2 illustrates that the log orienta-
tions are radial about the eastern part of
Lake Taupo. These orientations clearly
show the vent to have been in this region,

OLOGY, v. 9, p. 109-1 1 1. MARCH 1981 109
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Figure 2. Map of area around Lake Taupo. North lrlrnd, ihw Zcrhnd, rhowing orirntationrof
calbonized logs within Taupo lenimbriir. Pri6 ol lin6 through rqmc riter indiclt' rangr ol
orientatione mearu red.

distaoee traveled (morc than 70 lm). 'Ihe

radial pattern of log distribution provides

a reliable method of deducing the position
of the source vent for prchistoric erup-
tions in places where the initial volcanic

relief is now obscured or destroyed'
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ignimbrite" facies (Walker and others,
l9E0) would account for the fragmentcd
charcoal and loss of fine material in parts

of this ignimbrite. ln this facies, log
fragments were apparently randomly
oriented. Intact logs within the ignimbritc
would thus indicate laminar flow over

nearly all the distance traveled by the llow.

CONCLUSIONS
Field studies of carbonized logs within

an unwelded ignimbrite (pyroclastic llow
deposit) show the logs to have been

GEOLOGY

dcposited subhorizontally within the

ignimbritc rather than at the basc of the

deposit. This obscrvation indicates incor-
poration of tre€s into and transportation
by thc pyroclastic flow rather than thc
flow toppling and overriding thc trccs.

Thc oricntalion of thc logs indicates thc
direction and position of thc volcanic

vcnl. Thh vent position is coincident with

a site deduced indepcndcntly from textural
evidencc. Orienration of logs indicates

that thc pyroclastic flow maintained a

laminar flow regimc over most of thc

Parittl, r{ usl
lll
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ABSTRACT

walker, G.P.L, wilson, c.J.N. and Froggatt, P.C., 1981. An ignimbrite 
^v€nser 

deposit: the

trail-marker of a pyroclastic flow. J. Volcanol. Geotherm. Res.' 9: 40F421.

The term ,.ignimhite veneer deposit" (IVD) ie proposed for a new kind of pyroclastic

deposit which i found associahd ;ith, and passes laterally into, Taupo ignimbrite of
,railey pond type in New Zealand. It forms rthin layer mantling the landscape over 15,000

*-t,-.nd is regarded as the deposit from the trailing "tail" of a pyroclastic flow, whet'e a

relaxation of shear stress favoured the deposition of the basal part of the flow. The IVD

differs little in grain-size from the associated ignimbrite, but it shows a cnde internal

stratification aitributed to the deposition of a succecsion of layers, one after the passage

of each pulse of the pyroclistic fl-ow. It locally contains laterally-discontinuous lenses of
coarse pumice 1.'lee,side lenses") on the farvent side of topographic otstacles. [n nean

vent exposures the Taupo IVD sirows lensoid and ctoss*tratified bed-forms even where it
stands on a planar surfice, attributed to deposition from a flow travelling st an uceeding-

ly high velocity.
An IVD can be distinguished from a poorly sorted pyroclastic fall deposit because the

bedg in it show -or" ,"pid lateral variations in thickness, it may show a low'angle cross-

etratification, and it .oit"ir6 carbonieed wood from treee not in the position of growth;

from the deposit of a wet base surge because it lacks vesiclee and strong antidune'like

structures and contains carbonised vegetation, and from a hot and dry pyroclastic surge

deposit because it possesses a high content of pumice and "fines"'
The significance of an tvp is that it records the passage of a pyroclaetic flow, where

the flow itself has moved farther on.

INTRODUCTION

The non-welded Taupo ignimbrite is remarkably well preservd' partly

because of its youth - it fta. a taC age of only 1800 years (the Upper Taupo

Pumice: Baumgart and Healy, 1956; Healy et al., 1964) - and partly because

the vegetation;hich flourishes in the New Zealand climate rapidly stabilises

any loose pyroclastic deposits. In the way that is typical of ignimbrites, it

Fon 1""u" f.om Geology Department, tmperial College, London SW?, England.

0377.027g|81/000}_0000/$02.50@lg8lElsevierScientificPublishingCompany
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Fig.1. Map of the Taupo igrimbrite distinguishing rem!.schematically between ignimbrite
veneer deposit (IVD; stippled) and valley pond ignimb,rite (VP; eolid black). The dached
lines are icopachr of the approrimate average thicknecs of IVD, Y = vent pocition The ex-
tent of the pond areae ie based on N.Z. Geological Survey map6, on which pumiceout al'
luvium is included with the ignimbrite. Not all ponds have been visited by the
autbors; and not all of the multiplicity of pondr are shown. Note that the ponds ate not
eroeional remnants of a more complete ignimbrite, and in many cases tbe pyroclastic flow
had to crogs quite high ground to reach therr. Lower rihf : The touthern part of the area,
on the same ecalq sbowing topography. Note that the ignimbrite ex,tends ovet the moun-
tainous counhy S and SE of vent the eame distance aa over the muctt flatter ground NIf,
and NE from vent, ahowing that topography was not a major factor determining the dir.
tance reached, Lower lef : Index map of New Zealand showing location of the Taupo
ignimbrite outcrop.
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has ponded in local topographic depressions and forms a flat-floored valley-

bottom tetrace in a multitude of valleys within a roughly circular area 165 km

across cented on its vent concealed below Lake Taupo (Fig.l).
fire distinctive feature of the Taupo ignimbrite is that the valley slopes

and ridges between the ignimbrite "ponds" are covered by a pyroclastic sur-

face layer (Fig.z) that appears to be complete and more or less unbroken
(except where locally cut by zubsequent erosion) within a roughly circular
area at least 130 km across centred on the same vent. This layer mantles the
landscape even to a height of more than 1000 m above t'he lerrel of Lake
Taupo.

Fig.2. Schematic section across the Taupo ignimbrite fiom vent (eltreme left) to didel

"oi 1"*tr"-" right), slrowing relationship between the ignimbrite veneet deposit and the

valley pond ignimUiite. Note the gtadual outward thinning of the IVD, suggesting that the

factor which Loverned the distance travelled wae the amount of material in the ash flow.

Becauee of the material that war continuouely being left behih4 the flow travelled out-

warda only as far as the point at which all the material in it was ued up'

This pyroclastic layer which occu6 between the ignimbrite ponds is close-

ly similar in character to the ignimbrite, and there are many road cuttingF

and natural e:(po&rres where it visibly passes into normal ponded ignimbrite'
without any sign of a break. It is thus demonstrably a part of the igrrimbrite'

and is interpreted as a portion of it which failed to drain into ignimbrite
ponds.

The terrn "ignimbrite veneer deposit" (fvq) is proposed for this new type

of pyroclastic iock (following Walker et al., 1980a, b; Fisher et al., 1980). In

thGbaper its general characteristics are described, and cliteria by which it
may'b; distinEristred from other types of pyroclastic rocks are discussed' We

"-itt*i"" the point that, as more pyroclastic types come to be recognised,

so ihe validity lf aiagDostic criteria must continually be questioned and the

criteria updated to accommodate the new Wpes'

FIELD CHARACITERITITICS

Although the IVD is much thinner than the valley pond ignimbrite, it
covers a much bigger atea, and its estimated volume of 15 km3 is approxi'
mately the same as the volume of ignimbrite contained in valley ponds. It is
thus a major component of the Taupo iSnimbrit€.
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The wD differs from the ponded ignimbrite in four important respects'

First, it forms 
",',or"-li 

iL* conti""o:us layer mantling the topography; it
commonly stands """J;;rp 

lo aUout 3ti'with its upper surface parallel to

the base, whereas th";;l"e-iSni*Utit-" has a sub-horizontal upper surface'

Second, over most "i 
it, "*t""iit 

is only 0.5-1 m thick, whereas the ponded

ignimbrite is at least ,everat metres thick and attains several tens of metres in

the deeper ponds. Thhd,;i shows a_distinct internal banding (Fig'3)' the

layers in which *" 
"o-nronly 

5-20 cm thick and are marked by differences

in maximum pumice size, *i"r"." the porrded ignimbrite is relatively homo-

g"r,*.r, and the now uniis and coarse'laiLgrading pumice cortcentration

zones which do occur form gSoss layers Wpically more than.l m thick'

Fourth, the largest pumice ii it is clnsistentty srnaller than in the ponded ig-

nimbrite at the same distance from source (Ftg'4)'

The banding of ttre IVD is roughly parafiel with the base and the top of

thedeposit,whatevertheslope*gl"o''whichitstands.WherethelVD
thickens and passes it to ttot-ut igrrimurite at the margin of a pond, the

banding in the former gradually becomes less distinct and then disappean'

The lowermost fine i"VL i" th; M is continuous with the basal layer of the

igrimbrite. The $ou;alayer rich in littrics and crystals which underlies the

ignimbrite is continuou, \l"itr, that at the base of the IVD. By "basal layer" is

meant the layer 2";ia;;ks et at. (19?3), and the .lgJor11d.]aver" is equiva-

lent to the layer 1 in the same paper as reinterpreted by-walker et al' (1981)'

The IVD fif.e tt e p"nJi*,ioiUiit" isrich in fine ash (Fig'5), and tends to

becomefinerandpoorerinmacroscopiclithicsupwards,whilethebanding
is marked UV variatiois i" itt" conteni of coarse pumice and the maxirnum

pumice size. The uo.t"a.ti"t between bands are indistinct. some bands sttow

anill-definedrevergecoarse.tailgrading.Thebasesofsomebandstruncate
theunderlyingbandsinthetVntogiverisetoalow.anglecross.sbatifica-
tion. where trre uaJinl is sufficientlly clear, as many-as 2G-30 graded units-

can be counted; the number declines as the distance from vent increases' and

farther out than about 50 km virtually no banding can be dhtinguished'

At many to""uoi. it 
" 

IVD contains lenses (Flg.6) of coane, well-rounded

pumice having a ctJ-supported fabric- and almost totally lacking fines. These

lensesusuallyoccuro''tt'"far.ventsideoftopographicelevationsandwe
propose to call tnemliie"'side lenses"' The largest "t" 1 T thick and have an

aspect ratio (i.e. ratio of thic*oress to lateral "it"nt) 
of about 1:10 or 1:20.

The smallest are tess than t0 cm thick. Typically the lenset consist dmost

exclusively of pumice having a median diameter between 32 and 128 mm

u.e ol rvpi"a 'or"v 
p""a ig.i'"b'ite wi.th ita characteristic flat and near.horizontal

upper surface. (b), (c) r;;;ru;;;; :i n*f",lTf:-d."?,::";*"J15rt* ;1;H,';iit[lii;Xtffii"#ffifi;;;:J.;;'t",Ln. (b) is * aiige 20tm ssE or vent

(N.Z Survey 1000 yard ;td;;f_;;"" NrOS/529018),'wlt"r" it is 1 m thick. (c) ir at a

sire E0 km SSW of venr <N-liitiziisS) and ie orru*Jl in that IVD is overlain bv isnim-

brite of valley pond type. The probable rearol ig that after depoeition of IVD' ignimbrite

became ponded behind " 
a"- i"ip"mice or loge) to a level higher than the IVD'
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and a graphic standard deviation (o6) of less than 1.0. They are interpreted
as having developed in low-solid-concenhation vortices underneath the rapid-
ly-moving pyroclastic flow where the flow locally leaped over the ground.

Towards vent the IVD thickens to more than 4 m and becomes coarser'
having a manimum pumice size commonly of 10-15 cm. It also becomes

better stratified, and within about 25 km of vent it locally shows strongly
developed bed forms including lensoid and cross-stratified units. Such bed-

forms can be developed even where the deposit rests on a planar surfaee
(Fig.6a), unlike the lee.side lenses of the IVD farther from source in which
the lenses are clearly topography-controlled. Our interpretation is that this

Xry%ixx
vJ
Ilf

a
x

ax

60km

Fig.4. Average maximum diameter of the tbree largest pumice clasts in normal valley
pond igtti-btite (ercluding the pumice concentration zone) (x ), and its basal layer (o ),

ana initre ignimbrite veneer deposit (r). Note that the value in the IVD is consistently
lower than in pond ignimbrite at the s&me distence ftom vent, but it is similar to that in
the basal layer.

Fig.5. plot of sieve analyses of the Taupo ignimbrite zummarising differences in grain-eize

beiween the ignimbrite veneer deposit (o ) and its lee-gide pumice lenses (a ), and the valley

pond ignimbrit" t x ) and ite baaal layer (o ). The valley pond ignimbrite and IVD differ
mainly in the lack of coarse pumice in the latter. The lee'side pumice lenses consist pre
dominantly of coarse pumice. The rationale of this diagram ie that fi is a sensitive indica-

tor of the retention, generation or loss of fine material, and Co is an indicator of the con-

centration or loss of coarse material (mainly pumice).

Distance

4.4
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Fig.6. Lenses of eoars6 and well-sorted pumice in the ignimbrite veneer depocit (a) At a

po'i"i f S km W of S ot 
"ent 

(grid reference N102/409019) wherothelVD appears to rert

on a flat rurface; the lenees ar-e attributed to wavee in an ultra'high velocity flow. Height

of section 3 m. Flow *- i-- right to left. (b) Lee-eide pumice lenl1 at a point 18 km

SSE of vent (103/546031) Heighl of seation'4.4 m. Flow was from left to right' B - bage

"i a"p".it. (c) Oetait of ptl--i"J'it leeeide leneer chowing god siue sorting and fairly

good rounding of the pumice; the bar is 10 cm long'

near-source variant of the IvD is a deposit from an ultra'high velocity pyro-

clastic flow.

GRAIN.SIZE CHARACTERISilICS

The grain-size characteristics have been studied by sieve an'alyses of many
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samples of IVD and associated normal ignimbrite, and the weight percentages

of each constituent (pumice and shards, free crystals, and lithics) have been

determined by grain separation or gain counting down to 1/4 mm. The Md6
and op parameters of lnman (1952) harre been derived from cumulative
curves.

IVD and ponded igrrimbrite are closely similar (Figs.5' ?, 8) except for the
smaller ma:rimum pumice size in the former. The effect of the lack of coarse

pumice is to reduce the values of both Mda and oO in comparison with ponded

ignimbrite; o<cept in near-vent exposures Md, is rarely larger than + 1.0, and

o6 varies between only 1.7 and 2.9. The contents of crystals and lithics and

the pumice density in Taupo ignimbrite vary with distance from source;
those of the IVD are closely similar to those of pond ignimbrite at the same

distance from source (Ftg.?) except that where two or more samples were

Md Co
, ?, ?F q__,__39_

,f, .,.oi,.

"i 
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Fig?. Plots of sieve parameters (the median diameter, I\{dp. a.n!.tne graphic standard de
vialtion- o,J. and eontents of crystals (C) and lithice (I) in weight percent, for Taupo ig'

ni-utifu IiponOed (x ) and veneer deposit type (r), against dietance from vent All the

data have been recalculated to 1007o after removal of the 8-mm and coarget material, ro

eliminating the higher content of coarce pumice which is the main distinguishing charac'

ter of the pondedlgnimbrite. Note the cloge eimilarity of the recalculated data

Fig.8. Profile through an ertrcsure (FIg.3c) of ignimbrite veneet depoeit showing the in'
teinal variation andthe similarity with normal ignimbrite which overliea it at thiE locdity.
Md^ and o,^arc the median diameter and graphic gtandard deviation respectively, Co and

Fi ire as in-Fig.5, and C is the content of clyetals in the 1/4'to 4'mm fraction, apreesed
as a weight pertentage of thlt fraction. Note that Mdg and oO Yery antipathetically, being

both deienient on the content of coare pumice; likdwis€ Cd and fi

-'U-r
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taken from the IVD at one site those nearer to the base tend to be more
crystal-rich. In short, the difference between IVD and ponded ignimbrite is

small and is comparable with that between lryers 2a and 2b respectively in a
single ignimbritc flow unit.

ORIGIN

The IVD found at any given point together with the underlying ground
liayer, are interpreted as the deposits laid down by a pyroclastic flow the
bulk of which passed over that point and came to rest farther from soulce.
The problem is to explain why some material was deposited while the bulk
of the flow eanied on.

The problem of origin seems to be best resolved by recognising different
flow regimes in the active pyroclastic flow. One regime is that of the flow
head where, because of the ingestion of air and vegetation, the flow is more
strongly fluidised (Wilson, 1980). Another regime is that in the body of the
flow following the head, where fluidisation is less shongly developed, but
because the thickness of the flow is appreciable the momentum is high. A
third regime is that in the flow tail where, because the thickness is much re-
duced, fluidisation is less effective and the momentum is low. The tail is the
most likely place for deposition of the tVD.

It is well established that in many mudflows., the passage of the head is
followed in the same mudflow by a succession of waves or pulseg all parts

of the same flow (see, for example, Johnson, 1965); the behind'head part of
the flow fluctuates in flow thickness. If a pyroclastic flow likewise fluc-
tuates in thickness the IVD may be deposited layer by layer, one layer after
the passage of each wave. Inespective of whether the pyroclastic flow travels
laminarly or turbulently or by plug flow, behind the head the basal layer
will have a lower velocity than the overlyingpart of the flow; it wiU thus Lag

behind, and each wave will deposit a basal layer lagging behind it. As each
pulse passes by, there is a relaxation of shear strecs in the basal layer and this
favours deposition of the layer. The deposit is built up tihus, layer upon
layer. As the next pulse passes, renewed shearing may cause the formation of
a discontinuity at the base of the nextdeposited layer. In the valley pond en-

vironment the thickness variation between pulses ie so reduced that a layer-
ing is generally not produced.

Over part of the alea encompassed by the Taupo ignimbrite, a distinctive
fines"depleted ignimbrit€ variant takes the place of normal ignimbrite
(Walker et aL, 1980d). This vuiant, though quite extensive, exhibits to only
a limited degree evidence of having flowed into topographic depressions;this
is attributed to a rapid reduction in mobility caused when the loss of "finec"
takes place. In the fact that it mantles the landecape it resembles an IVD, but
it is othern'ise quite different in ctraracter: it lacks internal shatification and
"fines", and is rich in very coarse pumice and lithics. Where it occtrrs, a
mantling finesdepleted ipimbrit€ layer is an altemative marker of the pas"

sage of the pyroclastic flow.
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DISTINCTION FROM OTHER PYROCLASTIC TYPES

Forlong,twobroadprimarypyroclastictypeswererecognisedbyvol-
canologistJ, namely the fall deposit and the pyroclastic flow, and a clear-cut

set of iiagnostic ciiteria were available to distinguish between them. Then,

following the recognition of the base surge (Moore, 1969) a third type'

namely t'ire pyroclastic surge deposit, was added. The pyroclastic surge is

a kiniof flow, but it is very dilute, having a low volumetric particle/gas

ratio. Following its recognition as a new type, the critela had to be re-ex-

amined since the surge deposit shares some features of fall deposits and

pyroclastic flows;thi1 reexamination has not yet been completed'

The IVD now described is properly a pyroclastic flow facies. but in its

field characteristics it is a distinct pyroclastic type, and the delay in its re
cognition may be attributed to the fact that it combines features of all

thiee main types. Thus like a fall deposit it mantles the topography; Iike a

flow it is pooity sorted; and like a surge deposit it shows internal cross-

shatification.
In these circumstances, it is necessaly to set down very clearly the diag-

nostic features which enable an IVD to be identified. Undoubtedly the most

reliable of these is the overall geometry of the deposit, and the way in which

it passes laterally into normal ponded ignimbrite. There may well be very

few cases where an IVD can be unambiguously identified as such from what

rs seen within the confines of a single limited+xtent outcrop.
The distinction from a fall deposit is particularly difficult, and the Taupo

IVD has in fact been interpreted as a kind of shower deposit (Vucetich and

wells, 19?8). Both show adecrease in grain-size, and in the thickness and

number of beds, as the distance from vent increases. A fall deposit can be

equally poorly sorted if the eruption takes place in windless conditions, or if
rain nusfres out finer ash together with coarser material, or if the eruptive

column is a rapidly pulsating one in which fine material coming from the

column whenlt is low accumulatds together with coarse material coming

from the column when it is high.
Six features distingUish the Taupo IVD from a fall deposit' FiEt, its beds

are laterally discontinuous and from one o(posure to another vary in number

and thickness. Second, it shows local cross-stratification, and contains the

highly distinctive lee-side pumice lenses. Third, it shows a roughly twofold
enrichment in free crystals relative to the magma (as represented by large

pumice clasts taken from the same deposit), whereas a poorly sorted fall de
'posit 

of comparable thickness should show no appreciable enrichment'

iourth, it contains carbonised wood fragments from trees not in the position

of growth. Fifth, some of the lithics in it are locally-derived, picked up from

the-underlying floor. Sixth, it lacks vesicles sueh as often occur in rain'flustred

astres.
The distinction of the Taupo IVD from the deposit of a low'temperature

(< 100. C), rtet or damp, pyrbclastic surge (i.e. base surge) is based on dif-
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ferences in bed forms. The angle between cross'shatified beds in the former
is much smaller than the angle of rest of the material, and is generally less

than 10o, whereas in surge deposits it is often at the angfe of rest (i.e. about

B0o ). Structures of the ,'antidune" type are lacking. The leeside pumice

lenses in IVD are found downflow from an obstacle, whereas the "antidunes"
so commonly found in base surge deposits have gfown by accretion on the
upflow side. The differences in grain-size and sorting between successive beds

in the IVD, lee-side lenses apart, arc neglible compard with those commonly
found in a surge deposit (Fig.8). Other differences are that the IVD lacks

vesicles, and that plant remains in it are carbonised.
The distinction between the Taupo IVD and the deposit of a dry, hot

pyroclastic zurge (i.e. the dilute component of a nu6e ardente) is quite clear,

and is based on two important differences. First, the IVD deposit is rich in
fines whereas the surge deposit is generally strongly depleted in them (al-

though a fine air-fall astr which commonly rests on the surge deposit propel

may contain the fines, which settled out after the turbulent surge decayed or
passed on). Seeond, the IVD is rich in pumiceous material, whereas the surge

deposit has a high concenhation of hearry constituents (crystals and lithics)'
and is correspondingly strongly depleted in pumiceous material. It is the
ground layeicommgnly underlying the IVD that resembles the pyroclastic
surge deposit, not the IVD itself.

CONCLUSIONS

The ignimbrite veneer deposit described in this paper is a facies of, and

passes laterally into, normal Taupo ignimbritc of the valley pond type; it is
the deposit from apyrocl'astic flow, whereas the pond ignimbrite is better
thought of as the trailing part of the body of the pyroclastic flow itself which
has come to rest.

The significance and value of an IVD is that it enables the passage taken
by a pyroclastic flow to be determined.In the Taupo example, the remark-
ably wide distribution of the IVD over 15,000 km2 of country, much of it
mountainous, marks the passage of a pyroclastic flow having a most remark'
ably high mobility and capable of surmounting practically all the topo-
graphic obstacles in its path, even some standing more than 1000 m above

the present level of the vent.
How common are ignimbrite veneer deposits? The thin Koya flow in Japan

(Ui, 19?3) shows many of the characteristics of an IVD, and what may be a

welded example has been described from Fantale, Ethiopia (Gibson, 19?0)'
as a layer 1-2 m thick on the slopes of the volcano and also mantling several

upstanding lava domes there. The extensive and densely welded Skessa tuff
of Tertiary age in Iceland (Walker, 1962) has the characters more of an IVD
deposit than of ponded ignimbrite. We have obsened examples of IVD simi'
lar to that of Taupo amongst the products of the Okataina volcanic centre in
New Zealand, and the first two of us have seen IVD at the northeastern foot
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of Teide in Tenerife. Good examples occur associated with the 15O0-year-old
and older igrrimbrites of Rabaul caldera, New Britain (G.P.L. Walker and
R.F. Heming, in press). What is described as a "high sand mark" around the
margin of the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes ignimbrite in Alaska (Fenner,
1925), reaching 60 m or more above the ignimbrite towards which it slopes
at 10-15', may well be an IVD also.

One reason why the IVD has not hitherto been clearly recognised as a dis-
tinct type may be its poor presewation potential; being a relatively thin and
normally non-welded deposit, it has a limited capacity to suwive prolonged
exposure to erosion. Another reason may be that it is especially well devel-
oped only associated with ignimbrites having a low aspect ratio (this being
the ratio of average thickness to lateral spread: Walker et al., 1980a). Such
ignimbrites have a wide lateral extent in relation to their thickness and do
little to modify the existing topgraphy. Whc-re a large and high-aspect ratio
ignimbrite has created a new aggradational landscape in the form of a low-
angle igrrimbrite shield, any IVD that may locally drape upstanding topo-
graphic features will be a negligible part of the whole body, and may easily
escape notice.

On a steep volcanic island such as Tenerife, there may well be instances
where an IVD records the passage of a pyroclastic flow but there is no place
in the path where the gradient is sufficiently low to allow the flow itself to
come to rest. In such instances the IVD may be the only record of past ac-
tivity of this type that is so hazardous to man.
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Fines-depleted ignimbrite in New zealand-

The product of a turbulent pyroclastic flow
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ABSTRACT

A new rype of ignimbrite, a "finesdepleted igrrimbrite." is largely

depleted in itre finer constituents and is clast'supported for all clasts

exceeding about 2 mm in size. Its formatign is attributed to the loss of
fine (mo;tly submillimetresized;vitric material from the pyroclastic flow'

by an amount equal to about half of the original mass of the flow. This

Ioss, the large size and high content of lithic clasts. and the thorough

intermixing of carbonizedvegetation arc believed to irdicate that the

pyroclastic flow, at least in part, traveled turbulently. Turbulent flow

was partly a consequence of a high flow velocity. for whicfu there is

indeiendent evidence (the same flow climbed I '500 m up a mountain

46 km from source), and was partly caused by the irrgestion of forest and

the resulting high throughput of gas in the flow head. The implication is

that normal ignimbrite is generated by laminer flow, whereas tu]bulent

flows generate rhe significantly different. finesdepleted variant.

.Pr.*"nt address: Geology Departmenr, university of Auckland. Auckland. New Zealand'

Figure l. urholoF/ of the iFimbri_tc vrrientr._The blr represents.l0 cn. (A) Typicet FDI (tto'

.ir" i&i"u,;1. (S) 6.t$.puriice+nhenced FDt (no.623). (C) Nt (no. 122).

GEOLOGY, v.8, P. 245-249. MAY 1980

TNTR.ODUCTION

Thc nonwelded Taupo ignimbrite, which

has a r€ age of - 1,t00 B.P. (HedY and

others, lo(i,4), is distributed over a nearly

circular area 160 km across, near Lake

Taupo (Walker and othcrs' l9E0). tt shows

grcat lithologic variations, and one of its
most striking and wclldcfined variants is

so lacking in fine matcrial that all clasts

coarscr than abour 2 mm'are clast'

supported [in normd igrrimbrirc (NI)'
clasts are always marix-supported: see

FlS. U. "Fincsdeplcted ignimbrite" (FDl)

is proposcd as a dcscriptivc tcrm for this

variant, and cvidencl is presented that

FDI is dcrived from NI materid by the

loss of fines duriirg activc pyroclastic flow'

558: rcc Fig. 3 for lotion, .td Flg' 4 for gnin-

i.-., -
t{''.t,.

.L

245
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Figure 2. Field relationships of the FDt. (A) FDI (no.39; rough-textured
material near vehicle: arrow indicates flow'unit boundary) shows Ponding to r
degth of 8 m in a topographic depression (older rocks form white unir on left;
dirlctly everlying. light'colored layertd unit is Nl). (B) Two flow units of FDI;
the upper unit (no. 558) is 1.5 m thicll
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tvcnge mlximum dirmeler (in centimetresl of the lhr€e Lrgcst lilhic fnlments in r rample.
(Borrom r[hl) The l\orth blend, Ne* Zcrland. showing the locrthn of the Teupo ignimbrite.
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Figure,f . Grain<ire histognms of typical
exemples of the three typ€s of ignimbrite
within 42 km of lcnl. Graindzc classes down
ro 0.25 mm rre subdivided on their weight
proportions of pumice. frce crysrals rnd lirhic
frrgments. [cft. n* detr: r[ht. normdized
drti.



\['e appll "TauPo ignimbrite" as. a

volcanological term for ih€ pumice-tlo$'

compooents in the stratigraphic unit

knor*'n formally as the UPPer TauPo

Pumice Member of the TauPo Pumicg

Formation (Baumgart and Healy' t956)'

We believe that the sourcc vcnt uras in or

ncar thc Horomatangi Reef in the eastern

part of Lake Taupo and that thc lake was

cirher much smaller or absent at the timc

of the eruption.
A significant thickness of the Taupo

FDt is found only between about 15 and

42 km of the vcnt and is distributed more

or lcss uniformly around 250' of arc

north, w€st, and south of the lakc. Within

these bounds, the Taupo FDI is associated

with Nl and constitutes less than hdf of
the total bulk: where both occur in the

same exposure, a flow unit or group of
units of FDt always underlies a flow unit

of NI (Fie. 2).

GRAIN.SIZE CHARACTERISTICS

To gain an insight into the origin of the

Taupo FDt, a grain'size study has bcen

made of 30 samPles, as much as I I kg

each, collected where shown in Figure 3'

Each sample has bcen sieved into one-phi

classes (that is, the aperture width in each

sieve is half that in the sieve above) and

the weight percentages of pumice plus

shards, free crystals, and lithic fragments

d,erermined for all size classes down to 2d

(0.25 mm). For convenience, the size class

is denoted by the apcrture size of the sieve

that retains it; thus, ihc l-mm class con-

tains grains betrrcen I and 2 mm in size'

In Taupo NI, the larger pumice clasts

rend to be concentrated toward the top of
the flow unit to produce a locally spcc-

tacular upper pumicc concentration zone,

in which the clasts exceeding 32 mm may

bc clast-supported. Locally, thc zone has

become detached from rhe underlying

ignimbrite. We accept the mechanism of
Sparks and orhers (19?3) and SParks
(19?6) that the coarse pumice in thc zone

rose, because of its positive buoyancy'

toward thc top of the pyroclastic flow.
The great variability in coarse'pumice

content makes difficult a comparison of
sizc analyses of FDt with Nl. Thc size

analyses have therefore becn normalized

by adjusting the pumice contcnt in cach of
thc coarsest size classes (the 64-, 32-' lG'
and 8-mm ones) so as to equalize them

with the avcrage total content in the &,
2-. and l-mm ctasses. Thesc normalized

analyses werc then iecalculated to 10090'
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Size histogrami for four t1'pical samples

of the Taupo FDt are gtren in Figure 4:'

when normalized. they are nearly identical'

Thc amount of material in each class de-

creases steadily and consistently from

I mm downward (the revers€ is typical

in Nl), and this decrease is here adopted

as the definitive criterion for FDI. At
some localities, a variant (exemplified by

sample a8. Fig. 2) occurs that rescmbles

thc FDI but shows a decreased content

only in the finest class or classcs' lt is

transitional between the FDI and NI and

is referred ro as "wcakly depleted ignim-

brite" (WDl).
The remarkably low fines content in

sieved samples of the Taupo FDI is shown

by Figure 5; material finer than 0'0625

mm constitutes lcss than 590 of the total

weight. ln Nl, thc fincs contenl exceeds

1090. On the o6 versus Md6 plot. where

06 = (6s ' 6,r)/2 = graPhic standard

diviation and M.i = dlo = mcdian

diameter, the FDI samples occupy a ficld

that overlaps the Nl field, bul they are'

on th€ whote, coarser and bater sorted.

although less wel! sorted than the plinian

deposit.

FIELD CHARACTERISTICS

The TauPo FDI is consPicuous in the

field on account of its coarseness. the prc'

dominance of pumice' the distinct round-

ing of the pumice, and thc abundance of
contained carbonized logs and tree frag-

ments. Thc Pumicc is commonlY of a
brown hue instead of the normal pale

gray, cvidently because of staining by

products of the destructive distillation of
vegetation.

Thc manimum thickncss of the FDI is

-8 m. and it is oftcn divisiblc into as

many as scven flow units. each undcrlain

by a ground layer rich in lithic fragments

and crystals (C'P.L. Walker, S. Self, and

P. C. Froggatt, in prep.). Supcrimposed

flow units may differ somewhat from one

anothcr in grain sizc and lithic content'

and some have a lcss+oarse basal layer

about l0 cm thick of thc WDI tYPe.
'Ihc FDI mantlcs the land surface and

localty resrs on slopes as stcsp as 30"; it
also thickcns into topographic depressions

(Fig. 2), atthough less than docs Nl' Thc

thickness variations are so local and

topography-dcpendent that drawing a

. mcaningfut isopach map would be diffi-
cult. From our thickncss mGasurementsr

w€ estimatc that the total volumc of the

FDI is of rhe order of 3 kmt.

g.nd, 'a

Fiorre 5. Gnin*izc chanctedstics of the

imimirites end the preigrirnbrite Teupo

iinien pumice'fall degosit:atl srnples from
*itttin i2-*. ndius of the vent' The drshed

linee ere the l7 end 4% contours for the lield

of ovroclastic flows (rbow, from unpublished

otoi-uv C.p.U Walker: below, updeted from
w.rxui. l97l ). All crrongly bimodd samples

ue omitled.
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ORIGIN

The FDI superficially rescmbles a coarse

pumice-fall deposit, and the reasons for

deducing a flow origin instead are as

follows: (l) Thc FDI is nor areally con-

tinuous but tends to bG concenlratcd in

local pockets. (2) The FDt is strictly syn-

chronous wirh Nl. (3) tt thickens toward

and has evidently flowed into topographic

depressions. (4) Thc thickness of thc FDI

docs not vary systcmaticdly with distance

from the source but is clearly controlled

by the underlying topography' (5) The

grain size docs not vary systematically with

dirt"n". from thc source' (6) The carbon-

ized ree fragments in the FDI are no

longer in thc position of growth and com-

mJdy show a subparallel alignment radid
to the deduced vent (Froggatt and others'

in prep.). (7) Units of the FDI lack intcr'
nal stratification, tend to bc homogcn'€ous

through their thickness, and vary greatly

in number and individual thickness from

place to placc.

The mechanism that best explains the

data is derivation of the FDI from a

normal, moving pyroclastic flow by cx-

cessive loss of fines. Thc FDI then came

to rest and was overriddcn by thc re'
maindcr of the flow. Comparison of the

histograms of Figure 4 shows that FDI-

typc marerial could bc Seneratd from thc
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Nl material of 5ample 3? br- a loss of

submillimetre material totaling 50 *t @o

oi tt. nortolized sample or from sample

iij uv a loss of 6o wr 9o of such material'--nn'independent 
check on the amount of

fines lost is given by the contcnt of free

crystals (Fig. 6). When normalized' the

crysral content of thc FDI averages twtce

that of the Nl and is consistent with the

ioit of 5090 of vitric material' The crystal

conlents of individual grain-size classes

(Fig. ?) show a like relationship; thc

cryital concentration is higher in the

O.!-.. class from *hich the loss of vitric

material was evidentlY greater'

A considerable loss of vitric fines occurs

when pyroclasric flows are formed (Hay'

1959), and the consequent roughly two-

iotd .on.entration of crystals is a normal

feature of ignimbrite (Walker, l9?2)' In

Nl, howevei, enough fines are retained

to permir effective fluidization by modest

g"r-flo* rates, whereas in FDI, the loss

is excessive and insufficient fines are re-

rained to sustain fluidization'
LocallY, the FDI has some of the

characteristics of the pumice-concentratlon

zone of NI. This is illustrated by samples

309 and 623 (Fi8'4), which have a high

content of very coarse pumicc, a bimodal

pumice poputation, and a low content of

iirt i. rr"gt.nts (attributed to thcir settling

out) like sample 123, which is coarse-

pumice-enhanced Nl. ln these samples'

,ot. ,.gt.g"tion had evidently already

taken pLce in the pyroclastic flow before

the loss of fines occurrcd; the coarsc-

pumice-enhanced mass became detached

irom, and flowcd in advance of' thc re-

mainder of rhe pyroclasric flo$ before it

became dePleted in fines'

The facr rhat the FDI mantles thc land

surface. srands on slopes up to about 30o'

and has an uppcr surface that can slopc

at the sam€ angle is interpreted to mean

that whcn the fines were lost, the pyre'

clastic flow rapidly ceased to be effectively

fluidized. lr was able to travel a shon dis-

tance farther by grain flow (Lowe' 196)'

but ir drained only very incompletcly into

topographic depressions' The subdivision

of tni rpt inro flow units is attributcd to

sheariirg when a parr of the finesdcpletcd

flow "iroze" and was overridden by thc

still-moving Pan of the flow'

THE CASE FOR TURBULENT FLOW

The earlier ignimbrite literature gen-

erally maintained rhat pyroclastrc flows 
.

travel turbulently, because thcir flou unit:

are ill-sorted and relatively homogeneous
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Ficure 6. Weight ProPorrionr
of ouirice (P). fte€ crYstds (C).

.ni rtnic fngnents (L) for thc
0.25-mm end coancr cbssec

Slmbols es in Figure 5. Lefi'
nw deu: riSltt deta normel'
ized rs exPlained in tcxt'
The dete for the Plinien
prmice fell arc not
rcrmdized.

Figrre ?. Contents of Pumice (P)

and free crYstels (C) in two size r
Ce<e! rs a P€rcenuge of the whole lY

suple, Symbols s in FiErre 5'
lleve. the 0.5-mm class: below. the

l-nm cless: left. r.k- drrri rilhr' deL
normdized u erPlained in text'

(that is, well-mixed) in character' Thc

consensus has been summarized. for

cxample, bY Macdonald (t972)' Morc

,...nily, opinion has tcnded to swing in

favor of laminar flow. The relevant argu-

ments against turbulence, which we accePti

are reviJwcd by Sparks (1976)' A{ditional

evidence comes from the strong com'

positional zoning within a flow unit of
one particular ignimbrite in Mcxico
(Wrighr and Walker, 1977)'

We regard the TauPo FDI as the

product of a turbulent pyroclastic flow

ior the following rcason$: (l) Loss of fines

is strongly favorcd by a high gas through'

put thai produces turbulent flow, and thc

ietcntion of fines is favored by laminar or

plug flow' (2) Large lithic fragments

cxtend farttrcr from the vent in the FDI

than in thc Nl, and thc content of lithic

fragments at a givcn distancc is also

greater (after dlowing for the conccn-

irating effccr of fines loss): remixing by

turbuicncc can delay the satling of lithic

fragments' (3) Srrong erosion of the under-

lyiig surface has occurrcd, and many of

rie iittric fragments found in the FDI arc

derived from the ground: erosion and thc

n/ or \
/ t.\
/ ,'i'--.

'*i{:-'-)

"hoisting" of large lithic fragments to

a high level in the florv are favorcd by

turbulence. (4) Carbonized plant remains

are vcry abundant at all levels in the FDI;

rhe facr that groups of subparallel logs

trend radially away from thc source

implies that even though the flow was

turbulent, the final stages of its emplace-

ment were dominated by laminar shear'

By "turbulencc," we embrace both

turbulence of the typc analogous to that

in liquids having a high Reynolds number

and the agitation induced bY a high

rhroughput of gas wirhin the flow head

(Wilson, in prcp.)' With refercnce to the

former, taking plausible values of flow

thickness, dcnsity, and viscosity and csti-

mating the velocity from the height of
obsracles climbed over by the flow, we

arrivc at a Reynolds number that Sreatly

cxcecds 2,0(D (the absotutc upper limit for
laminar flo* in wat€r). However, the rcle'

vancc of this number to a particulate flow

that is probably of non-Newtonian rhe-

ology is uncenain. The agirarion induced

by violcnt fluidization seems to be the

morc significant caus. of turbulencc in

this instance.
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WHY WAS THE FLOW TURBULENT?

\f'hy did parr of the Taupo pumice tlow

rravel turbulently? A high flow velocity
was a major factor and was. in turn, a

direct.consequence of collapse from an

exceplionally high plinian eruption column
(Walker, t980). An independent indica-

tion of the high velocity is that' on

Tongariro Mountain, 46 km southwest of
the vent, Taupo NI occurs 1,500 m above

the present level of Lake Taupo. This
represents a world record for height

climbed by a pyroclastic flow. The absence

of Taupo FDI fanher than about 42 km
(Fie. 8) from the sourcc suggests thal thc
pyroclastic flow had slowed down too
much to gcnerate FDI.

The facts that the FDI occurs only as

a basal flow unit or units and that it con'
tains an abundance of carbonized plant

remains thoroughly mixcd with it point to
an additional factor-namely, the forest

cover. At the time of thc eruption, the

entire area was thickly forcsted. A thick
forest can have two effects on a pyro-

clastic flow moving through it: (t) it can

greatly ingrease surface roughncss, and

(2) it can yield gases. Both effects con-
tribute to turbulent flow.

tt is particularly significant that thc

FDI is more or tess absent from a broad

sector east of the vent; this is the scctor in

which the fall deposits produced by the

earlier phases of the Taupo enrption iue

3ot
I o.-

cmi, . :ir ?ai
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Figure 8. Plot of thc everege me-timum
diemeter of the three lergest lithic fragmenB in
r sample agrinst dist.nce from the Joulce.
Symbols as in Figure 5.

eoQ{J O\J

thickest tFig. l) and in which much of
the regetatton had alrcadl been buried

betore the p1'roclastic tlo* *as gencrated.

The FDI is also best developed in areas

where the pre-existing topography was

"bumpy" owing to dissection of an older

nonwelded ignimbrite sheet by closely

spaced streams.
As we cnvisagc it, turbulence is a fea-

ture of the flow head: it is in the hcad rhat

ingestion of the forest and air must take

place.

CONCLUSIONS

How common are fines-deplcted ignim-

brites? Some anomalous pyroclastic flows

having characteristics of FDI have bcen

fcund by onc of us (Walker) at San

Vicentc, at the foot of the stc€p nonh-

castern slope of Tenerife in the Canary

lslands. These flows presumably lost their

fines as a result of rapid travel down a

slope which averf,gcs l8o over a vertical

distance of 2,000 m. Another example in

St. Lucia, West Indies (R.S.J. Sparks,

l9?9, pcrsonal commun.), is a flow that

evidently lost fines as a result of traveling

through a forest. Another exarnple of FDI

is associated with the youngest ignimbrite
around the Rabaul caldera in New Britain
(G.P.L. Walker and R. F. Heming' in
prep.); this FDI formed in forcsted

country after a high-column plinian phase'

FDI may well prove to be common in such

situations. The extensive development at

Taupo is du€ to the high flow velocity' ln
less extreme ignimbrite eruptions, FDI
may be confined to the ncar-vent expo-

sures (where it can easily be confused with

a plinian pumice-fall deposit) or to special

situations like Tcnerife.
The implication is that pyroclastic flows

from which normal ignimbrites form flow
laminarly; turbulent flows (where turbu-
lence results from a high throughput of
gas) do not produce normal ignimbrite but

produce instead the highly distinctive
fines-depleted ignimbritc.
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Tephra stratigraphy is best eaqmined near the
source, usually in road cuttings, as few exposed
sections ocsur naturally. As new roads are built,
especially is forested areas where exposure is
normally poor, stratigraphic problems can often be
resolved. With the development of l"ake Taupo
State Forest, east of Lake Taupo, an extensive
nehvork of new roads has provided many sections
which have allowed the mapping problems en@un-
tered by Vucetich & Pullar (1973) to be resolved.

The puqrose of this paper is to revise the
Holocene tephra stratigraphy of Vucetich & Pullar
(1973) by redefining thelr Hinemaiaia Ash. At a

new type section a new tepbra, Motutere Tephra
Fomrdon, is defined lying stratigraphically immedi'
ately below Hinemaiaia Tephra. A new cbronology
for both tephras is established, and evidence for a
source location is examined.

PREVIOUS WORK

Rhyolitic tephra beds erupted from Taupo Volcanic
Centre (tlealy 1964a) were firBt described in detail
by Baumgart (1954) as Taupo Subgroup members.
Subsequently, Healy (1964b) redefiaed and renum-
bered Taupo Subgroup beds from a road section
opposite De Bretts Hotel, Taupo. In their major
revision of the Taupo Holocene tephras, Vucetich &
Pullar (1973), defined 8 tephra foroations, includ-
ing Hinemaiaia Ash, and established their stratigra-
phy, distribution, and cbronology. They defined
Hinemaiaia Ash at the De Bretts tlpe sestion as the
"tephras lying conformably between the \ilhakatane
and Rotorua Ash Formations" ("Rotorua Ash"
strould read Rotoma Ash as shown in their appendix
description; C. G. Vucetich perc. comn.). They
noted (p. 760) that in many sections "I{ine,naiaia
Ash occrrrs saodwie.hed within a multiple paleosol
which has a 'blotchy' appearance". Neither
Whakatane nor Rotoma Ash can be map'ped as
discrete tephra units south of De Bretts, both having
an Okataina source (Vucetich & Pullar 1973).
Consequently, both Motutere and Hinemaiaia
Tephras are here defined in relation to locally
mappable Taupo source tephras.

Motutere Tephra Formation and redefinition of
: Hinemaiaia Tephra Formation, Taupo Volcanic Centre,

New Zealand.

P. C. FROGGATT
Geolory Deparfrent
Victoria University of Wellington
Private Bag
Wellington, New Zealand

Abrilrcct Motutere and Hinemaiaia Tepbra
Formations are moderately widespread rhyolitic
tepbras erupted from near the southeast margin of
I-ake Taupo. The 2 multiple-bedded formations
constitute a prolonged eruptive sequence inter-
rupted by a short hiatus, The enrptive sequence
comprises a pliniau-t1pe eruption of coarse pumice
lapilli (Motutere Tephra (new nane), volume c. 1

km3), and further eruptions of a more widespread
vitric ash (Hinemaiaia Tephra, volume c. 3 kn3)
ap,parently related to the growth of a rhyolite dome.

Isopach data for both tephras place the eruptive
vent near the southeast margin of Lake Taupo in the
vicinity of Te Rangiita. Bathymery and geophpical
data suggest the presence of a rhyolite dome 2 km
offshore and within the vent area'

T\vo unpublished radiocarbou dates of 5370 + 90
yean B.P. (NZI846A) for Motute-re Tephra and'uso * 80 years B.P. (NZA574A; loto ri) for
Hinemaiaia Tephra estabtsh the age of these
tephras.

Keyrvordr Motutere Tephra Formation;
Hinemaiaia Tephra Formation; new stratigraphic
names; Taupo Volcanic Centre; Holocene; tephra;
isopachs; mineralogy; C-14; stratigraphy

IIfIROIIUCIION

Quaternary rhyottic tephras ffs $ecorning inc:reas-
ingly useful as datable stratigraphic horizons. Their
uses @ver a wide range of @ntexts' including
erosion studies (Gage & Black 1979) tectonic rates
(Froggatt & Howorth 1980) rates of serlimentation
(Pai.D & Pullar 1968) and shoreline studies (Pullar &
Selby 1971 ; Gibb Ln'T. Consequently, detailed and
accurate stratigraphy and chronology of these
tepbras is crusial.

Recebed 18 IuIy 19N, rctsised 9 March 1981
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Table I Description of the tlpe section for Motutere and
Hinemaiaia Tephra Formations on Opawa Road, Lale
Taupo State Forest (N103/518135).

Wrfnffa Lrpilt

Elnenelair Tephra -Etrz

EUD
120 Fine to medium ash (PALEOSOL, reddish grey

7.5R S/l)flecks of charcoal, diffuse bouadary,
55 Medium ash, dark brown (10YR 3/4) irrcgular

'blotchy' appearance, diffirse contact.
130 Fine to medi"m ash, yellowish brown (10YR 5/6)

diffuse contact.
150 Fine to medium ash, dull yellow orange (10YR 7/3)

firm; irregular contact.
180 Medium to coarse ash, shower bedded qrith about 8

beds. Uprper 60 mm coarse ash, mainly grey glassy
essential [thics; lower 30 nm is light grey fine ash
(2.5Y 7/1) remainder is light yellow (2.5 7 14 to 7 16).
Sharp contact.

Mofinere Tcphn Mr
rtrm
72n

Flg. I Map of Lake Taupo area showing the sections aad " _ -correlation'lines of Fig. 2, - 110

PALEOSOLS

A rhyolitic Tephra Formation in Late Quaternary
context was defined by Vucetich & Pullar (193) and
Howorth (1975) using the sharp contacts of
paleosols at the top and base. For paleosols
representing long periods of interuening quiescenc€
or intense climatic weathering, the contacts are
readily identified.

At the De Bretts section, Taupo, however,
paleosols are either poody developed, or bleached,
and consequently difficult to rccognise, especially in
the older beds. As each paleosol is traced south its
colour and degree of weathering becomes stronger
indicating more intensive development for the same
length of tirne. This is attributed to an inplt during
each hiatus of darker and more rapidly weathered
andesitic ash from Tongariro. C-ontamination of the
soils with andesitic ash was also inferred by Birell &
Pullar (193) in their study ou the chemistry of
paleosol weathering. In the new type area here
defined for Motutere and Hinemaiaia Tephras, all
paleosols are particularly well developed and
preserved. This greatly aids tephra mapping.

MOTTJTERE TEPIIRA FORMA'TION M'
DEEINTTION, TYPE AREA, A}ID TYPE SECTION: MOIU-
tere Tephra Formation is named afterMotutere Bay
on the southeast shore of I-ake Taupo. This
formation is here newly defined as the rhyolitic
tephra lying conformably between the paleosol on

130

430

Fine to medium ash (PALBOSOL, dark brown
10YR 3/3) greasywitl nlnerous charcoal flecks
(sanple U18ff1). Sharp contact.
Normally graded p'rmice lspilli to fiae ash. Upper 20
rnm of tine ash, bright yellowish brown (10YR d6).
Lower 90 mm coarse ashand lapilli yellow-oraoge
(10YR 7A), punice to 20 nm. Aburdant gl,assy
lithics to 3 mm. Sharp bouodary.
Fine to coarse ash with scanered lapilli, Abundant
charcoal fragments. (Light grey 10YR 7i1) diffuse
boundary.
Coarse pumice ash aad lapilli, lower I reversely
graded producing coarser pumice in middle of bed.
Bright yellowish brown (10YR 7/Q. Abuodant lithics
(307o). Sharp boundary.

Opcpe Tephra
lnn
350 Greasy fine ash, dark brown commoo charcoal

fragments (U18/f2) PALEOSOL (7.5YR 3/3)
incorporating andesitic ash @apatai Tepbra),

Opepe Tephra Formation and the paleosol overlain
by HinemaiaiaTephraFormation at the tlpe section
on Opawa Road (N103/51885r) shown on Fig. 1

and 2. The typ€ area is defined wirhin a 5 krn radius
of this section with the best sections lying in the
south and west of this area. The type section is
described in Table 1.

Motut€re Tephra is interbedded with a bed of the
andesitic Papakai Tepbra (Topping 1973) to the east
and south (Fig. 2) of the mapped area. The andesitic
nature of this bed is confirmed by a mineralogy of
abundant clinopyroxene phenocrysts. (Table 2)

'Grid references are based on the national 1000-vard crid
of the l:63 360 topographical map series (NZ{AS1)I
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distinguisbable. Numbers againet eictr bea ii the Opawa Road section arC to identify the samples in Table 2 only.
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N103/518135
Beds

Relative abundance (7o)
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Tablc 2 Ferromagnesiao mineral
proportions bascd on 600 grain counts
for each bed of Hincmaiaia and
Motutere Tcpbra at the typc scction
on Opawa Road. Nunbers to ident$
each bed are as showu on Fig. 2.
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IfS; 3. Iggpagh maps of thickngss (A) and maim"m pumic! size (B) on Motutere Tephra. Location of the probable vent
and rhyolite dome is indicated by an asterisk.

At the Opawa Road tlpe section, Papakai Tephra
has common charcoal fragments. This, together with
the dark brovm paleosol-like form of the andesitic
ash suggests an hiatus in the enrption of Motutere
Tephra. This apparent s'eathering break is not
widely recognised and is probably due to the
differential weathering of fine andesitic ash
contrasting with the interbedded coarse rhyolitic
lapilli. The top of Motutere Tepbra is defined by a
darker coloured paleosol, with a distinctive greasy
feel. Further, Topping & Kohn (1973) ooted that
"flinemaiaia Ash" was erupted at a time of intense
andesitic ash production from Tougariro, so
ensuring rapid burial and widespread preservation
of Hinemaiaia Ash. It is thus possible that the
apparent hiatus in the eruption of lvlotutere Tephra
simply represents a concrurent eruption of Tonga-
riro. This would also account for the rhyolitic lapilli
scattered through the andesitic ash layer.

Mapped distribution of Motutere Tephra is
mostly restricted to the area east of Lake Taupo as
shown on the isopach and maximum pumice size
maps Fig. 3A, B. Data on these maps are for
Motutere Tephra excluding the andesitic Papakai
Tephra wbere recosnised. Thes€ 2 maps clearly
indicate a sourcie vent for Motutere Tephra within
present Lake Taupo.

IIINEMAIAIA TEPIIRA TORMATION .ETz

Hinemaiaia Tephra Formation is here redefined as
the rhyolitic tephra lying conformably between the
Waimihia I-apilli Formation and the paleosol
(incorporating a further bed of Papatai Tephra) that

caps Motutere Tephra Formatioo at the type section
on Opawa Road (N103/518135).

The type area is defined as for Motutere Tepbra
with the best sec'tions lying in the north of this area.
The 6pe section is described in Table 1.

Hinemaiaia Tephra is multiple bedded and
consists alnost exclusively of fresh glassy obsidian
or "essential lithics". At the De Bretts type section
for Hinemaiaia Ash (Vucetich & Pullar 1973),
Motutere Tephra is considered to be absent as all
the ash in this section is hesh glassy obsidian.
C.orrelation of the new Opawa Road type section to
the De Bretts site is shown in Fig. 2.

In the section description of Vucetich & Pullar
(1973, p. 757) the middle 2Gcn unit containing
charcoal was interpreted by them as a "flow unit".
No evidence of a pyroclastic flow is seen in the new
tylre area other than occasional charcoal fragments.
The charcoal is probably the result of forest fires
following the first eruptive phases as discussed by
McGlone (1981). This phenomenoo also ac@unts
for the charcoal found within Motutere Tephra.

CIIRONOI]OGY

Due to a scarcity of datable material, Vucetich &
Pullar (1973) dated Hinemaiaia Tephra by correla-
tion with a white ash in lake sediment at Tiniroto,
Hawke's Bay, on which 2 radiocarbon dates were
available (N21137* andl?ft7:, Pullar & Heine 1971).

'New Zcaland Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory number.
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Hg.4 StratiEaPhy agq relevant
radiocarbon datcs otr l{tlemtrtra
Tepbra and enclosi.g beds' Ages
baied on both old (5568 Years) and
new (5730 years) radiocarbou half-
lives are included.

This tephra at Tiniroto has now been positively
identified as Whakatane Ash so these dates (6390 *
120 and 6190 t 70 years B.P.) are clearly unrelated
to either Hinemaiaia Tepbra or Whakatane Ash
(Howorth & Ross 1981; Kohn et al. 1981).

T\vo samples of charcoal were coU€cted from the
Hinemaiaia and Mohrtere Tepbras from the type
area. The 2 sanples (U18/m1' and U18IKP) were
hom the paleosol overlying and the greasy paleosol
underlying Motutere Tephra respec-tively, _and
produced-dates (old T+) of 4650 -t_80--yeaf-B'P'

(NZnSZ+a; and 5370 190 years B'P. (N24846A).

These, and other relevaot dates, are shovm on Fig.
4. The Taupo dates indicate about 750 years

between enrption of the basalpumice lapilli and the
uppermost ash layers. Considering the natune of the
inierbedded paleosol and the dating unccrtainty'
this length of time is quite rcasouable'

The teplua identified as Hinemaiaia Tephra from
within peat at Foukawa, Hawke's Bay (Howorth et
al. 1980) is probably Motutere Tephra. TWo sanples
of the enclosrgg peat at Poukawa were dated (old
T*) at 5680 + 130 and 5370 <- 90 years B.P.
(N23950A; 3951A). Although these dates are

stratigraphically reversed, this is probably not
sigpificant if enors on each date are considered-
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Bod | | fi1otd)
Age

[r!newl

mm
120

65
130

150

68Ot13O 1585Oi130 | 3950

55301100 | 3951
553Oi1OO I 4846

91 lOilOOOl 185

ur(J

'New Zealand Focsil Record File number.
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TERROMAGI\IESIAN MII{ERALOGY

Ferromagnesinn minslslsgy of the 63-250p fraction
of crushed samples trom each bed at the Opawa
Road type section is dominantlyhlperstheue (Table
2). Augite ocsurs as a minor constituent in most
beds, but hornblende was found only ia 2 beds.
flowever, sarnFle 8 has an anomalously high sontgal
of large augite phenocrysts (30%) previously
attributed to an input of Papakai Tephra.

At the De Bretts and Iwatahi reference sections,
Vucetich & Pullar (193) mappsd lVhakatane Ash
lying beneath Waimihia Tephra and within the
paleosol on Hinemaiaia Ash, based on titanonqgne-
tite chemistry. Whakatane Ash contains the
distinctive mineral cuomingtonite (Ewart 1966;
Topping & Kobn 1973). Absence of this mineral in
the type section samples indicates Whakatane Ash is
probably not present in this part of the Opawa
section. Ifence, all these rhyotitic beds have a Taupo
sourge.

SOT]RCE VENN L(rcATION

The isopach map of Vucetich & Pullar (193) shows
'Tlinemaiaia Ash" from which they suggested 1
source vent near Taupo, but a source further rcuth
is equally plausible. Mape of thickness and pumice
dast size for Motutere are presented here (Fig. 3A,
B). Absence of lithics greater than 20 mm in the
exposed sections precluded the compilation of a
lithic size map. Both maps in Fig. 3 clearly indicate a
source in the area adjacent to Te Ilangiita Grg. t)
but the nanow s€ctor of the data (180") does not
allow closure of the contount to the west.
Hinemaiaia Tepbra, thickest about Te Rangiita,
almost c€rtainly had the same enrptive source as
Motutere Tephra.

Hinemaiaia Tephra consists of fresh
glassy obsidian. These "essential lithics" are
produced during the eady phases of growth of a
rhyolite dome, as demonstrated for Rotorua Ash
(Nairn 1980) and Karapiti Tephra (Froggatt 1981,
tlis issue). Consequently, a rhyolite dome marking
the enrptive centre could be expected, alt}ough no
rhyolidc extrusives are visible on land in this area.

Motuoapalsland, a large dome 5 km to the south
of Te Rangiita (Fig. 1) is apparently older than
Hinemaiaia Tephra, based on stratigraphy of the
641rling tephras. The small hemispherical dome of
Koroi, 2 km southeast of Motuoapa is dacitic (Cole
199) so neither of these domes is apparently
associatied with Hinemaiaia Tephra. Bathymetry of
Lake Taupo (Irwin 1972) reveals an ir:egular
elevated area 2 lrm offshore from Te Rangiita that
rises from -90 m to -40 m relative to preseut lake

level. This feature could be a rhyolite done,
although no direct evidence is available to confirm
this. Residual magnetic anomalies (Roberts &
\lilliams 1966) appear to coincide with known
eruptive vents, and one such anomaly coincides with
the Te Rangiita feature. Consequently, it is
suggested here that this offshore elevation is a
rhyolite dooe and was extruded about 4650 years
ago'
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THE GROUND LAYER OF THE TAUPO IGNIMBRITE: A STRIKING
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ABSTRACT

Walker, G.P.L., Self, S. and Froggatt, P.C., 1981. The ground layer of the Taupo ignim-
brite: a striking example of sedimentation from a pyroclastic flow. J. Volcanol.
Geotherm. Res., L0: 1-11.

A "ground layer" rich in lithic fragments and crystals whieh underlies a young gnd

widely+pread non-welded ignimbrite {rom Taupo, New Zealand, has formed by the
sedimentation of heavy constituents from the pyroclastic flow. This origin is revealed
by the progressive impoverishment of these constituents in the ignimbrite, and by the
progressive decrease of lithic size in both ground layer and ignimbrite towards the distal
end. The ground layer is separated from the ignimbrite by a sharp and near-planar erosive
contact, suggesting that sedimentation of "heavies" fook place in the more strongly
fluidised head of the pyroclastic flow, and that the layer was then over-ridden by the
remainder of the flow. It is thus distinct from the lithic-rich layer often present immedi-
ately above the basal layer of ignimbrites as an integral part of the flow unit. Near source,
the Taupo ground layer contains metre-sized blocks and is akin to a co-ignimbrite lag-fall
depoeit.

INTRODUCTION

The products of ignimbrite emptions rue many and varied. Sparks et al.
(1973), impressed by the frequent occurrence of the products in a particular
order, proposd a "standard sequence" which includes a thin "layer 1" de-
posit rich in crystals and lithics interposed between the ignimbrite proper
and the pre-ignimbrite plinian pumice. They interpreted this thin layer as

a deposit from a kind of pyroclastic surge (a o'ground surge"), which was
envisaged to sweep outwaxds from the vent in advance of the main pyro-
clastic flow. This paper describes a striking occurrence of another kind of
deposit found between a pliniran deposit and an overlying ignimbrite, and

*Present address: Hawaii Institute of Geophysics, 2525 Correa Road, Honolulu,
HA 96822, U.S.A.
+*Present address: Departnrent of Geology, Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ 85281,
u.s.A.
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proposes a different interpretation of its origin. The new and non-genetic
name 'oground layer" is proposed.

The ignimbrite discussed is rhyolitic and almost entirely non-welded,
and is the latest enrptive pnoduct of the Taupo volcanic centtre, New Zealand
(Healy, 1964). Being so yourlg (it is taC dated at about 130 A.D.; Healy,
1964, 1971) the ignimbrite is extremely well preserved and exposed. [n
near-source exposures the ground layer is utremely coarse and contains
boulders 1 m or more in size (Fig.l). Rhyolite boulders several metres across
which may have been eroded out from the layer now lie on the surface near
the northeast strore of Lake Taupo at Waitatranui, and have long excited in-
terest. The layer in its coarser part has previously been named the Rhyolite
Block Bed member of the Taupo Pumice Formation (fPF) by Baumgart and
Healy (1956). It rests, often discordantly and with a demonstrable erosion
surface, on the pre-ignimbrite plinian pumice known as the Taupo Lapilli
member of the TPF (Baumgart and Healy, 1956) and it is overlain, often
discordantly, by the ignimbrite, known as the Upper Taupo Pumice member
of the TPF (Healy, 1964). It is convenient to have voleanological names as

well as stratigraphic ones, and the voleanological na:ne "Taupo ignimbrite"
is proposed.
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Fig.l. Map ohowing the approrimate extent of the Taupo ignimbrite, and the average

maximum diameter of the three largest lithic claets in its ground layer. Values in cen'
timetres, Vmarks the position of the Horomatangi Reef vent, Bars around the margin
refer to the 10,00Gyard gtid of the New Zealand survey maps.
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Boulders in the ground layer are mostly of phenocryst-poor rhyolite and
include lithophysal, spherulitic, banded and glassy varieties. Other rock types
include welded ignimbrite, hydrothennally altered rhyolite and occasionally
mudstone and andesite. Carbonised tree trunks, branches and wood frag-
ments are almost everywhere abundant and are often aligned radially from
source in the flow direction.

The Taupo ignimbrite is, for its comparatively modest volume of about
S0 km3, remarkably widely spread, being of the low-aspect ratio type (Wal-
ker et al., 1980a), and is distributed over a nearly circular area 160 km across
cenhed on Lahe Taupo. The lithic size distribution in the pre-ignimbrite
plinian pumice, the ground layer (Fig.l) and the ignimbrite indicate that the
vent lies within the present area of the lake, probably at or near the Horoma-
tangi Reef. The ground layer extends to near the distal limits of the ignim'
brite although it beeomes very thin, fine-grained and discontinuous there. Its
thickness varies from 3 m near source to less than 1 cm in distal exposures,
but it is discontinuous and shows such rapid local thickness variations that
no attempt has been made to plot an isopach map of it. Details of its occur-
rence at various localities are illustrated by Figs.2 and 3.

Ground

Fig.2. Sketch sections ehowing typical relationehips between the Taupo ignimbrite and
ite ground layer. (a) Ground layerreeting on a strongly discordant surface (see Fig.$ in
walker, 1980). (b) Fiszure of a type found at Kuratau, 22 km IVSW of vent, penetrating
the soil to a depth of ca- 2 m and infilled with ground layer material and ignimbrite. (c)
Ground layen interdigitating with fines-depleted and kindred ignimbrite material (F).
H, P, R and ? (the Hatepe plinian pumice, putty ash, Rotongaio ash, and Taupo plinian
pumice deposits reepectively) are air-fall deposits of earlier phases of the same enrption
that produced the Taupo iglimbrite.
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Fig.3. Expozures of ground layer: (a) At a point 14 km SSW of source. It is 1 m thic& and
the maximum lithic size is 60 cm. It rests on the Rotongaio ash (.R) and Putty ash (P); the
planar sheared contact at the base of the overlying igtrimbrite is clearly strown. (b) At a
point 14 krn east of source. It rests on Taupo plinian pumice and varies from 0 to 16 cm
thick.

I



The ignimbrite is thickest in valleys, where it often exceeds 10 m thick, 

o

but it is evident that over a large area the pyroclastic flow whieh gave rise to
it swept oven the entire land surface, hills and valleys alike, reaching as high
as 1500 m above present lake lwel, and everywhere left behind a thin de-
posit (an "ignimbrite veneer deposit"); the ground layer forms a discontinu-
ous layer which underlies the valley pond ignimbrite and veneer deposits
alike.

GRAIN-SIZE CHARACTERISTICS AND CONSTTTUTTON

Eighty samples of the ground layer have been sieved to characterise the
deposit, and for 48 sarnples the weight percentages of components (pumice
plus shards, free crystals and lithics) have been determined down to 1/4 mm
size. Most samples have a logrrormal size distnibution (Fig.4), but the coar'
sest ones have a bimodal distribution with a coarser mode of boulder-sized
clasts. Fig.5 summarises the character of the gtound layer and shows that it
is moderately well sorted (most samples plot within the pyroclastic fall
field), and eompared with the ignimbrite shows a noteworthy lack of "fines".

Fig.6 plots the percentages of components in the classes 1/4 mm and

Fig.4. Representative probability curves of gtound layen mmples showing the cumulative
weight percentage (C) coarser than the grain-size indicated. Figures give the distance from
vent in km. The dashed lines are typical samples of Taupo ignimbrite for comparison.

Fig,6. Summary and comparison of gtain-size characteristics of the Taupo ignimbrite and
its ground layer. Above is a plot of graphic standard deviation ioI= (4"r-4," )/2I against
median diameter MdO (= @ro) showing that the ground layer is coarser and better sorted.
The dashed line is the 1% contour for the pyroclastic flow field, Below is a grain-size plot
showing the negligible content of ash finer than U16 mm in the ground layer samples.
The daehed line is the 17o aontour for the pyroclastic flow field.
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Fig.6. Plot of percentages of pumice (P), lithics (tr) and free crystals (C) in eamples of the
Taupo ignimbrite and its ground layer, for the classes 1/4 mm and coarser recalculated to
100% total. The arrows indicate compositional trends with incteasing distance from vent.

coarsetr, recalculated to LOOVI, for samples of the glound layer and i$im-
brite, and shows that the ground layer is strongly enriched in dense com-
ponents (crystals and lithics). The pumice in the ground layer moteover has
an average density 307o higher than pumice of corresponding size in the ig-
nimbrite.

ORIGIN OF THE GROUND LAYER

hr view of the fact that a shower origrn has previously been proposed
(Baumgart and Healy, 1956), the following is evidence that the ground
ldyer does not have this origin. First, the blocks never indent the underlying
surface (whether it is plinian pumice or the underlying paleosol), showing
that they cannot have fallen at a high velocity into their present position.
Second, some of the large blocks are of relatively delicate rock sueh as

mudstone, and could hardly have survived unbroken after fatling from any
appreciable height. Third, the area enclosed by any given lithic maximum
size isopleth is much greater than is presently known for any deposit of
proven airfall type; the 10 cm isopleth fss gaqmple encloses 275}km2,
which compares with 130 km2 for the Fogo A ptinian pumice in the Azores
(Walker and Croasdale, 1971), and 700 km2 for the Taupo pumice (which is
claimed to be the deposit of the most powerful plinian emption presently
known: Walker, 1980).

The large lithics, and prezumably also the finer material associated with
them, must therefore have been canied laterally into their present position,
either by a pyroclastic flow or by a pyroclastic surge. We employ "pyto-
clastic flow" to denotc a concentrated particulate flow (i.e. one having a
high particle/gas ratio) and "pyroclastic surge" for a dilute, gas-rich, particu-
late flow.

,/ ,"-7r--=i|s1;;
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Consider now the evidence that it was a pyroclastic flow. Traced outwards
from source the ignimbrite becomes at first impoverished in lithics (Fig.7)'
and then in crystals, and towards its distal end approaches 100% vitric materi-
al. Such a steady impoverishment in "heavies" must be accounted for, and is
best explained by their loss into the gtound layer. At the sarne time the
maximum littric size in both ignimbrite and ground layer steadily decreases
outwards (Fig.8), compatible with the loss of the larger lithics first, the
smaller ones being carried farther from source. More than about 60 km out,
the maximum crystal size also begtns to decrease from 2 mm to less than 1

mm at the distal end.
Lithics cover a muctr wider siae range than crystals in the erupted mixture,

ta.
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Fig.?. Variation in percentagee of free crystals (C) and lithics (.L) agairut di$ance from
vent in the Taupo ignimbrite and its ground layer, and variation in the C/L ratio in the
ground layer. Note particularly the sympathetlc variation of lithic content in ground layer
and ignimbrite.

Fig.8. Variation in gtain-size of the ground layer with distance frou vent. Mtr = average
maximum diameter of the three largest lithic fragments; Md = median diameter, from
sieve analyses.
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and the crystal/lithic ratio aceordingly varies as the grain-size of the "heavies"
in the gtound }ayer decreasee froF low near source where large lithics pre-
dominate, to high at the distal end where the median dinmeter of the gound
layer is similar to that of the crop of crystals and the depoeit is therefore
strongly enriched in crystals. One complication arises since it is evid'eilt that
some of the lithics in some samples of the ignimbrite and ground layen are
of local origin and have been picked up from the underlying surface. EVi-
dence for erosion of the base of the ignimbrite is very clear and probably in-
dicates turbulence in the flow head. These secondarilyderived lithics include
locally abundant andesite, well-rounded stream pebbles, and rounded pellets
of soil.

There is one main argument against deposition from a pyroclastic surge.
All historical hot pyroclastic surges have developed on high and steep vol-
canic cones, and it is only on a steep cone that gravity can sustain the high
velocity on which the carrying power of the gas and distance reached by the
surge depends. In contrast, at Taupo the present vent position is lower than
any outcrop of the ignimbrite, and we believe that it was not appreciably
higher at the time of the emption since some earlier phases of the same emp-
tion were phreatomagmatic and the vent must then, as now, have been in
Lake Taupo. The carrying power of asurge on flat topography as at Taupo
might be expected to decay very rapidly outwards. It is not easy to conceive
of an astr hurricane on flat ground capable of moving metre-sized boulders
nearly 10 km, and 10 cm lithics 30 km from source (aren the highly de-
structive 1902 nu6e ardente in Martinique carried lithic clasts only 10 cm in
maximum size into St. Pi6ne, after descending 9 km down the steep side of
Montagne Pel6e). Only a highly concentrated pyroclastic flow seems capable
of accomplishing this feat.

Another argument that might be used against a pyroclastic surge origin is
the general absence of stratification and cross'shratification from the Taupo
ground layer. If searched for carefully, instances of low-angle cross-bedding
can be found, but such bedding is not in any way characteristic of the de-
posit. However the validity of this argument is uncertain since, although base
zurge deposits tend to be well-stratified and cross"stratified, these may be de-
positional features of fine damp or wet material; hot and dry pyrodastic
surge deposits often lack these features. A large part of the May 8, 1902,
pyroclastic surge deposit of Montagne Pel6e, for example, is non-stratified.

MECHANISM OF FORMATION

A feature of the ground layer is that the ignimbrite rests on it discor-
dantly and is separated from it by a nearly planar surface; this fact has un-
doubtedly delayed recognition of the ground layer as a part of the ignim-
brite since it seems to indicate that the layer is the product of a sepa:ate
eruptive act. Where the ground layer occurs at the base of the ignimbrite it
often also itself rests on an eroded zurface, and erosion and deposition of the
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layer seem to have occurred concurrently. These features, and the scarcity
of "fines", seem to indicate that deposition of the ground layer took place
in an environment rather different from that in the body of the pyroclastic
flow, and the most logical place is the head of the advancing flow (Wilson,
1980).

A model which accounts for these features envisages a head which, due
to entrapped over-ridden air, is more fluidised than the remainder of the
flow and is highly turbulent. In this flow regime conditions are such that the
floor is eroded, and where there is underlying loose material, its top is
churned up and mixed with the deposited material so that the ground layer
grades down into it. o'Heavies" are envisaged to settle relatively rapidly in
the head as they do in a strongly fluidised experimental fluidiced bed (Wil-
son, 1980), and they accumulate as a ground layer; the body of the flow
then over-rides this layer, and a sharp and near-planar surface develops by
shearing.

In some places the ground layer of the main ignimbrite flow unit grades
downwards into a rather thin pumice'rich unit, which is strikingly hetero-
geneous and includes the fines-depleted ignimbrite variant (Walker et a1.,.

1980b). This thin unit is laterally discontinuousn and shows rapid variations
in thickness and character and a complex interdigitation with ground layer
material (Fig.zc). Althougb not strictly relevant here, it might be added that
the model adopted for this pumice'rich part envisages portions of the flow
head becoming detached from and jetting in advance of the head. Being
strongly fluidised, these portions rapidly lost fine constituents and in conse-
quence soon eame to rest as locally-developed flow units which were then
overridden by the main flow unit. Evidence for and details of this mech-
anism will be presented elsewhere.

The settling of heavy constituents from the flow head rapidly impoverishes
the head in these constituents, and a combination of two mechanisms is en-
visaged to maintain the supply of heavy particles to the head. One is a con-
tinuous exchange or recycling of material between the body of the flow and
the head as the flow advances. The other is a continual loss of head material
(e.g. to make fines"depleted ignimbrite); the very rapid replacement of ma-
terial from behind to regenerate the head exceeds the rate that the head
is used up, and hence the flow advances. It is not certain which is the more
important of these two mechanisms.

OTHER EXAMPLES

The Taupo ignimbrite evidently had an unuzually high mobility, and its
well-defined and striking ground layer is an expression of this, yet it is in no
way unique and merely occupies a position near one limit of a spectrum of
ignimbrite types, some of which possess and some lack a ground layer.

The closest example in the literature appears to be the Ito flow (Yokoyama,
L974). This is described as having a basal lithic concentration, mainly in
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lenses, spread over wide areas of southern Kyushu. It is associated with the
Kamuarizaka breccia (Aramaki, 1969) which is a 30-m-thick proximal lithic
concentration zone and may be a co-ignimbrite lag-fall deposit. Yokoyarna
demonstrates a steady decrease in lithic size out to 60 km from source. The
outward decrease in lithic size in this and the Towada flow was earlier at-
tributed to a progressive settling out of the larger lithics from the moving
flow (Kuno et al., 1964).

Other eramples known to the authors include the Povoacao ignimbrite,
Sib Miguel (Walker, L972), and the Lajes and Angra ignimbrites, Terceira
(Selt 1976). Several ignimbrites of Vulsini volcano, Italy, are also underlain
by a thin Iayer rich in crystals and lithics (Sparks, 1975) which may be a
ground layer. In some of the Vulsini examples, however, an underlying layer
made largely of fine vitric material is separated from the ignimbrite by an ash
of air-fall type rich in accretionary lapilli, which zugests that in these in-
stances the bed in question has a different origin and may be the product of
a true pyroclastic surge generated at the vent. A fine example of a ground
layer having all of the characterisbics of the Taupo one has recently been
found associated with the youngest ignimbrite of the Rabaul caldera, Papua,
New Guinea (Walker et al., 1980c).

The "standard ignimbrite flow unit" of Sparks et al. (19?3) includes a
lithic concentration zone ("layer 2bL") near the base of the flow unit, which
differs from the ground layer in being an integral part of the flow unit; this
zone is an alternative product of the settling of heavy constituents and may
be attributed to the sinking of lithics within the body of the flow rather than
in its head. This layer overlies the basal layer of the flow unit. We note that
the Taupo ignimbrite lacks a clearly recognisable basal layer over much of its
extent.

The Acatlan ignimbrite in Mexico (Wright and Walker,7977) is associated
in its vent area with a very eoarse lithic accumulation, described as a co-ig-
nimbrite lag-fall deposit, and interpreted as consisting of material too coarse
and heavy to be carried an appreciable distance by the pyroclastic flow. It
was deposited at the site of column collapse. The fine and pumiceous materi-
als very largely escaped to leave the lithic accumulation behind as a lag de.
posit. At Taupo equally coarse lithic material appears to have been carried
serreral kilometres from the site of column collapse before being deposited. It
seems likely that a lag-fall deposit as at Acatlan, may pass laterally into a
gtound layer as described in the present paper.

CONCLUSIONS

A new mechanisrn has been proposed for a kind of layer 1 deposit under-
lying the Taupo ignimbrite; this layer is interpreted as a deposit from the
same pyrpclastic flow that gave rise to the ignimbrite, and is not the product
of a separate emptive act as mtght be inferred from the presence of a sheared
contact between it and the ignimbrite. It is one kind of deposit from a con-



centrated pyroclastic flow, and reasons are given why it cannot be an air-fall
deposit or the product of a dilute pyroclastic surge.

Many examples of a lithic- and crystal-rich layer underlying ignimbrites,
hitherto interpreted as pyroclastic zurge deposits, may on re.exsmination
prove to be a ground layer of similar type and origin as that described here.
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Stratigraphy and nature of Taupo Pumice Formation
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Abstract Tephras erupted from Taupo Volcanic
Centre, North Island, New Zealand, during the
most recent eruptive event (c. 1820 years ago) are
defined as 4 members of Taupo Pumice Formation.
From youngest to oldest these are Taupo lgnim-
brite, Taupo Irpilli, Rotongaio Ash, and llatepe
Tephra. All are airfall in origin except Taupo
Ignimbrite which is the product of pyroclastic flows.

Three stratigraphic units are here recognised
within Taupo lgrrimbrite. The Lower unit, restricted
in occurrence mostly between Taupo and Turangi, is
predominantly reddish brown in colour and has
previously been included within Waitahanui Brec-
cia. It is here recommended that use of the name
Waitahanui Breccia be discontinued. The Mddle
unit is the most extensive and is discontinuously
underlain by a "lithic lag layer", rich in accessory
lithics and crystals. The Upper unit is widely
distributed and noted for the large plmice blocks
found at the top of the ignimbrite, as well as
interbedded fine ash airfall layers containing
chalazoidites (accretionary lapilli).

Each unit of Taupo Ignimbrite is highly'variable
in appearance and is described in terms of 3
lithofacies: "valley facies", "fines-depleted facies"
and "ignimbrite veneer facies",

Charcoal, from branches and logs, is common
within the Mddle unit. Radial orientation of these
logs, as well as grainsize and distribution of
individual members, indicates Taupo Pumice
Formation was erupted trom within the present
Lake Taupo, at floromatangi Reefs. The total
volume of tephra ejected during the eruptive
sequence is lstimated at about 100 km'. Approxi-
mately 20 km'constituted the airlall beds of Hatepe
Tephra, Rotongaio Ash, and Taupo-Lapilli. The
total volume represents about 20 km' of magma.

Keywords Taupo Pumice Formation; Taupo
Ignimbrite; Taupo Lapilli; Rotongaio Ash; Hatepe
Tephra; tephrostratigraphy; cfuonology; tephra
volumes

INTRODUCTION

Pumice from the most recent series of eruptions (c.
1820 years ago) at Taupo is widespread throughout
the central North Island as a primary pyroclastic
deposit and around most of the coastline of New
Zealand as sea-rafted pumice. Such rafted blocks
have been found as far south as Campbell Island (P.
Morris pers. comm. 1978). Consequently Taupo
Pumice has been used extensively as a chronological
marker bed for such studies as shoreline movement
(e.g., Pullar & Selby 1971; Fleming 1972; Gibb
l9T7), archaeology (Wellman 1962; MaeFadgen
1.978), erosion rates (Gage & Black 1979), tectonics
(Froggatt & Howorth 1.981), and lake levels
(Kennedy et al. 1978).

Despite such extensive usage, the Taupo Sub-
group (TSG) nomenclature of Healy (1964) has not
been revised. In particular, the uppermost layers
have been variously mapped or described as:
"Taupo Pumice" (e.g., Topping & Kohn 1973;
Vucetich & Pullar 1973), TSG 1a, b, c, and TSG 2
(Vucetich & Pullar 196.4), "Taupo Pumice
Alluvium" (Grindley 1960; Healy l9&),
"Waitahanui Breccia" (Grindley 1960), and
"Ngautuku Block and Ash" (Vucetich & Wells
1978). It is here recommended that use of all these
terms be discontinued in favour of Taupo Pumice
Formation and Taupo Ignimbrite, which are defined
below.

"Pumice" is retained in favour of the more
general terrr "Tephra" in the formation name on
the grounds of historical and current widespread
usage. For similar reasons, the names Taupo Lapilli
and Rotongaio Ash retain size connotations,
although for Rotongaio Ash no material coarser
than ash grade has been found.

The stratigraphy cf Taupo Pumice Formation is
revised and each member is described in relation to
a type section and reference sections, I-ocation of
the source vent, erupted volumes, and the date of
the eruption are discussed.

Exceptional preservation of Taupo Pumice was
probably aided by a dense forest vegetation that was
apparently re-established soon after devastation.
Numerous sections through the tephra sequence are
provided by road cutso especially in new forest
areas, but few sections expose the full stratigraphy
near the source where the beds are thickest.
Location and description of a type section for Taupo
Ignimbrite has consequently been difficult, and the
designated type section although visible is now
virnrally inaccessible.Receiued 17 September 1980, arceptzd 8 June 1981



Previous work

Taupo Pumice was first descibed by early explorers
such as Dieffenbach (1843, p. 128), Wakefield
(18a5, p. ?36), and Taylor (1855, p. 225) and was

believed to have been erupted from Tongariro
volcano.

Many early writers (e.g., Smith 1877) acknow-
ledged Tongariro as a possible source and
considered most of Taupo Punrice to be water lain in
extensive lakes. Evidence of horizontal beds and
extensive, flat terraces were cited. Cotton (L922,p.
204) assumed an alluvial origin, as did Grange
(L927, t931, 1937) n a series of papers dealing with
the geology and soils of the central North Island.
Grange described Taupo pumice as "sands"
overlying coarser pumice which he distinguished
from the older Taupo showers. He also considered
much of the pumice to be water lain, but as alluvium
redeposited soon after subaerial emplacement.
Grange also examined the charcoal, abundant in
Taupo Pumice, and concluded that charring was by
coking alter burial, at a minimum temPerature of
250"C (Grange LV27). Gratge was the first to place
the source vent within the northeast area of Lake
Taupo.

Detailed stratigraphy of Taupo Pumice was first
described by Baumgart (1954) from a now disused
quarry, where he identified and numbered 8
members and named 3 (Taupo Lapilli, Rotongaio
Ash, and Hatepe Lapilli). Subsequently, Baumgart
& Healy (1956) named a turther bed, Rhyolite
Block Member. Healy (1964) retained Baumgart's
numbers in describing the road section at De Bretts
Hotel (N94/573353*) and placed the beds within
Taupo Subgroup, as part of Arawa Group. He
named the upper 8 beds from oldest to youngest as

Hatepe Lapilli, r'putty" coloured ash, Rotongaio
Ash, Taupo Lapilli, Rhyolite Block Member, and
Upper Taupo Pumice Members. The youngest was
regarded as "glowing avalanche" deposits exten'
sively redeposited as alluvium, and the rest as airfall
in origin.

In their revision of Taupo Holocene tephras,
Vucetich & Pullar (1973) attempted no further
extension of Healy's work, concentrating on the
older deposits.

Baumgart (1954) published the first iospach maps
for Taupo Lapilfi, Rotongaio Ash, and Hatepe
Lapilli. These maps were extended beyond the
Taupo area by Vucetich & Pullar (1964) who also
plotted isopachs for "Upper Taupo Pumice
Members" and "putty coloured ash". A map of all
members combined was compiled by Pullar (1973).

New Zealand Journal of Geology and

Although much has been published on the
chemistry and mineralogy of Taupo Volcanic Zone
rhyolites, little attention has been paid to the
tephras. Hochstetter (1864) confirmed the presence
of quartz and feldspar in the pumices, and Grange
(1927, 1931, 1937) reported chemical analyses as

related to soil studies.
Ewart (1963) systematically examined thc Taupo

sequence (after Baumgart 1954) for mineralogy and
glass chemistry, but the stratigraphic context of his
samples is now in doubt (Vucetich & Pullar 1973 , p.
747). Kohn (L97O, L973) and Topping & Kohn
(1973) reported analyses of titanomagnetites, and
later Kohn & Topping (1978) used these analyses to
infer a mechanistic relationship between Holocene
andesite and rhyolite eruptions.

TERMINOLOGY AIID DEFIMI'IONS

Tepbra is used to include all primary pyroclastic
deposits of airfall or flow origrn as defined by
Howorth (1975). Ash, lapilli, and blocks are used to
describe grainsize, aJter Fisher (1960). Tephra
formation (rhyolitic) is a bed or sequence of beds
deposited as part of the 1 eruptive event and
separated from enclosing tepbras by a paleosol.
These paleosols define the top and base of the
formation.

Type section and Type area are defined by the
criteria established by Vucetich & Pullar (1973). A
plinign eruption is loosely defined as "a gas-blast
eruption of great violence" (Lirer et aL. 1972, p. 759)
after the type example eruption of Somma-Vesuvius
in A.D. 79 as described by the Roman scholarPliny
the Younger (see for instance Bullard 1962). Th.e
fall deposit produced by a plinian eruPtion is
generally coarse, well-sorted pumice ("plinian
pumice") arbitrarily classified by Walker (1973) on
size and distribution of the pumice. Ignimbrite is
here defined as all the primary deposits formed foom
pyroclastic flows, and is the product of 1 eruptive
sequence commonly consisting of several flows.
Welding of the ignimbrite, when it occurs, is a post-
depositional effect and is not implicit in this
definition; it is a logical extension to the general case
of Marshall's (1934) genetic definition, covering the
possibility of the ignimbrite failing to weld. This
usage of ignimbrite emphasises the pyroclastic flow
origin rather than the welding phenomena and is
now commonly accepted (see, for instance, Sparks
& Wilson 1976; Wright et al. 1980; Walker et al.
1981a). In contrast to the sorted nature of plinian
tephras, unwelded ignimbrites are commonly
unsorted, matrix supported, and rich in fine ash.

.a

'Grid references are based on the national thousand-yard
grid of the 7:63 360 topographical map series (NZMS1).
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Froggatt-Taupo Pumice Formation

Flg. t Stratigraphy and nomenclature used in this paper compared to that of previous workers.
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TAUPO PTJMICE FORMATION STRATIGRAPHY

The stratigraphy of Taupo Pumice as presented here
is a revision of that of Healy (1964) with some
changes in terminology and the inclusion and
definition of Taupo Ignimbrite. From oldest to
youngest the members are defined as Ilatepe
Tephra, Rotongaio Ash, Taupo Lapilli, and Taupo
rgnimbrtte. Each of these is described and
designated a type area and type section. Taupo
Ignimbrite is described in terms of 3 units, the
Lower ("pink") udt, the Middle unlt forming the
main body of ignimbrite, and an Upper ("bedded")
rrnit. Each unit is described in relation to 3

lithofacies. Stratigraphy of thls paper is compared 1o
that of previous workers in Fig. 1.

TAIIPO IGNIMBRITE

Ilpe sectton

Taupo Ignimbrite in the type area consists of all the
primary pyroclastic deposits overlying Taupo lapilli
or those deposits occupying an equivalent stratig-
raphic position where Taupo Lapilli is absent. The
ignimbrite comprises all the primary products of the
pyroclastic flows that succeeded eruption of Taupo
Lapilli. The area is a sector from northeast to
soutleast within a radius of 10 km of Taupo
Borough, and the type section is an almost
inacessible cliff beside Hatepe River (Fig. 2,

N103/569230) described in section 1, Appendix 1.

Only 1 accessible section is known that conclusively
demonstrates the full stratigraphy of Taupo
Ignimbrite; it is a road cut on Te Heuheu Road
(N103/,188161), and preservation is doubdul.
Further reference sections are nominated and
described at localities where each unit is best
developed and exposed and can be stratigraphically
correlated to the type section.

General description

Taupo Igrimbrite 1:L.1tpper Taupo Pumice Mem-
bers of Healy L964) consists of all the primary
deposits immediately overlying Taupo Lapilli and
found over a roughly circular area of about 80 km
radius, centred on Lake Taupo. Thickness ranges up
to 100 m or more, the deposits always being thickest
in valleys and thinning rapidly up slopes and ridges.
The ignimbrite shows no systematic variation of
thickness with distance from the source, unlike most
other pyroclastic deposits. This deposit exhibits a
remarkably wide variation in nature, which has led
many people to postulate several different sources
and extensive redeposition by mudflow and fluvial
means (Grange 1937; Grindley 1960; Healy 1964)'

Three pyroclastic flow units are recognised in
Taupo Ignimbrite. The relationship and distribution
of each of these units is shown schematically on Fig.
3 which also portrays important changes due to
topography and distance from the soluce.
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The I-ower unit is restricted in occurrence to a
sector from northeast to southeast of Lalqe Taupo
and consists of typically pink to red-brown unsorted
pumice lapilli with occasional interbedded layers of
better sorted coarse lapilli. The unit is generally very
firm and massive and stands in vertical sections.
Approximate extent of the l-ower r'.it is shown h
Fig. 3.

The Middle unit forms the main body of the
ignimbrite and is remarkably widespread and of a
highly variable character. Despite its variable
nature, the unit can be grouped into 3 broad
"lithofacies" described below, but each is distinctive
and they form lateral stratigraphic equivalents. The
facies grade laterally and sometimes vertically into
each other, usually over a short distance. Each is
considered to have been formed as a result of a
particular flow characteristic of the pyroclastic flow.
The vertical and lateral relationships of these facies
within the Middle unit is shown schematically in Fig.
3.

The basal part of the Middle unit is commonly
enriched in denser lithics and crystals relative to the
upper parts. This lithic lag layer or "ground layer"
of Walker et al. (1981a), described below, is the
Rhyolite Block Member of Baumgart & Healy
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(1956) and has formed from the same pyroclastic
flow that formed the Middle unit of Taupo
Ignirnbrite. The layer is considered diagnostic of the
Middle ignimbrite unit, being found only at the base
of this unit, and it is a valuable marker bed when
present.

Overlying the Middle ignimbrite unit is a usually
thin discontinuous sequence of interbedded flow
and airfall material, some of which has subsequently
been removed by erosion or obscured by soil
formation. Thickness is typically 0.3-{.4 m, but
ranges up to 5 m or more (see section 3, Appendix
1). Two notable features are the extensive
distribution of chalazoidites (accretionary lapilli) in
the fine ash airfall beds and the occurrence of large
pumice blocks up to 0.4 m diameter in unsorted
units only 1 m thick. This unit corresponds to the
coarse blocks often seen in the top of the ignimbrite,
especially on Kaiangaroa Plateau to the northeast of
Taupo.

A pyrodastic flow origin for Taupo Ignimbrite

Implicit in the term "igpimbrite" is an origin from a
widespread pyroclastic flow. The following features
have been observed in this deposit, are regarded as

Fig. 2 Type section for Taupo Pumice Formation beside Hatepe River at N103/569230 (section 1). The bedded Upper
unit at the top can be seen overlying the Middle unit, the lithic lag layer, and the Lower unit, which overlies a bedded
sequence of Taupo Lapilli and Rotongaio Ash. Total section thickness shown is about 40 m.
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Ftg. 3 Schematic cross-sections (not to scale) through Taupo Pumice Formation to sbow the relationship and
distribution of each unit and facies of Taupo Ignimbrite as shown in the key. Thickness of Taupo Ignimbrite is largely
topographically controlled with thick sequences in the valleys and thin "veneer deposits" on the ridges. Restricted
occurrerc€ of pumice alluvium is shown in the Rangitaiki River, Profile A. Stippled area on location map (upper right)
indicates the approximate extent of the Lower unit. The numbered arrows refer to sections figured in the text or described
in Appendix 1.

In most sections the ignimbrite is completely
unsorted with an abundance of pumiceous ash
and large pumice clasts (i.e., matrix sup-
ported).
The igrrimbrite does not conformably mantle
the landscape, but smooths the topograPhy by
being thickest in valleys and rapidly thinning up
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confirming a flow origin, and are generally
inconsistent with other known eruptive mechanisms.

I. Highly variable thickness, grainsize, and sorting
showing no regular relationship of these
parameters with distance from the source, in
contrast to the well sorted regular nature of
plinian deposits.
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fig. 4 Igrtimbrite thins rapidly
up slopes to maintain a near-level
upper surface, shown here cover-
ing a ridge composed of older
tephras at section 11,
(N102425080). Section thickness
is about 3 m.

4.

).

6.

slopes (Fig. 4), often with internal layering
conformable with the base when on higher
topography.
In most valleys the ignimbrite infills the valley
floor forming a flat-topped aggradation surface
of prioary pyroclastic material (Fig. 5).
Near the source, occasional cross bedding and
weakly developed duneforms within the ignim-
brite on flat topography attest to deposition
from a high velocity flow regime.
A smooth regular sloping basal contact
consequent on widespread erosion and truoca-
tion of underlying beds (Fig. 6). This is not
formed by wind or fluvial action, because the
erosive products are not seen, except within the
overlying bed (see 7 below).
Frequent incorporation of rounded clasts of
older beds recognisable as Rotongaio Ash (Fig.
7) or older paleosols within the deposit (rip-up
clasts), as evidence of widespread erosion.
Common occurrence of charcoal throughout the
ignimbrite and not just at the base, charcoal
being rare within plinian deposits.
Radial orientation of the charcoaled logs close
to the source vent, and alignment palallel to the
enclosing valley further away from the source
(Froggatt 1980; Froggatt et al. 1981).
Marked segregation of dense lithic material
towards the base of the Mddle unit, forming
the lithic lag layer.
Discontinuous nature of the basal litttic lag

layer which is thickest in valleys aad hollows
and which can be best explained by deposition
from a pyroclastic flow.
Vertical "pipes" composed of lithics and free

crystals, which are features lypically resulting
from fluidisation (Wilson 1980).

Igntmbrtte lactes

Each unit of Taupo Ignimbrite is highty variable in
thickness, grainsize, and sorting, with no apparent
relationship of these parameters to distance from
the source. However, there is a marked relatioDship
with topography such that the distribution and
appearance is almost totally topographically control-
led. Apparently the pyroclastic flows which formed
Taupo Ipimbrite were of high nuidity and high
velocity so even small changes in the ground surface,
or even forest cover, affected deposition from the
flows.

Three lithofacies are used to describe the differing
appearance of Taupo Ignimbrite: "valley facies"
(VF), "fines-depleted facies" (FDF) and "ignim-
brite veneer facies" (M). These facies are
exceptionally well developed within the Middle
ignimbrite unit, but the Upper and l-ower units also
show similar facies development.

Each facies is designated a reference section
where the characteristics of the facies are particu-
larly well developed and exposed.

Valley facies .rl/F)
VF is the typical unwelded, unsofied mixture of
pumice ash, lapilli, and blocks found in valleys over
a wide area of the central North Island. Reference
section for VF is defined at Waitahanui River
(N103/592L77) where the deposit is 50 m thick
(section 8 Appendix 1). The deposit is matrix
supported due to an abundance of fine ash.
Maximum graiasize varies markedly between
sections and ranges from 0.01 m to 1 m. The full
thickness of VF is seldom exposed, and ttte deposit
is thickest in valleys and thins rapidly upslope to
grade laterally into IVF. Maximum erposed

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.
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Fig. 5 A valley eroded into Taupo Ignimtrite at Maroa (N85/481625) accentuating the flat upper surface and the rypicat
"box canyon" type of valley cut into this deposit.

lI8. 6 Section 5 on Rotoakui Road (N103/662208) with thin "Ignimbrite veneer facies" (fVF) overlying Taupo Lapitli,
Rotongaio Ash, and Hatepe Tephra. Note the strong erosion at ihe base of Taupo Ignimbiite aird typicalY'rilt"'erosi6n in
Hatepe Tephra mantled by Rotongaio Ash. Spade 1 m long.
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thicknesses are within the Taupo Ignimbrite type
area, and ,ir€ at least 100 m at White Cliffs
(N103/509210). VF is the predominant facies of the
Taupo Ignimbrite, and it is estimated as >@Vo ot
the total volume.

This facies was formed by the pyroclastic flows
"Oending" in valley floors and depressions thus
producing a flat, near-horizontal upper surface (Fig.
2, 5). This grves the facies a geomorphic
resemblance to alluvium, especially in valleys where
the dissected deposit resembles an aggradational
terrace. Indeed, the terrace is aggradational, but has
been built by pyroclaetic flows and not a river.
Alluvial pumice terraces can be distinguished from
the ignimbrite terrace by being formed much lower
in the present river valley. Today, the gradient on
the ignimbrite terace is often the reverse of the
alluvial ierraces. Alluvial terraces also have layers
which often show cross-bedding in which lithic.s or
sorted pumice clasts are conceltrated, alternating
with layers of compact fine ash with scattered lapilli.
The elevation of the ignimbrite terrace is different
for each valley system, and is directly controlled by

the volume of ignimbrite deposited in that valley
and not by the local river base level. Charcoal is
cornmon in most sections of VF, usually as large or
intact logs, but where found in pumice alluvium the
charcoal has been broken into small rounded
fragments.

Fines-depleted facies (FDF)
Within the Valley facies are pods of coarse, well
rounded and highly polous pumice blocks lacking
the usual fine ash matrix, and they are clast
supported (Fig. 8). These pods grade both laterally
and vertically into VF (see Fig. 2). They occur
within about 40 km of the source and are generally
found in the thickest, central part of the ignimbrite
valley ponds. They vary from about L m to more
than 10 m io lateral extent, and occasional
discontinuous series of pockets extend up to 2 km
across within the larger ponds. This block facies bas
been termed "Fines Depleted Ignimbrite" by
Walker et al. (1980) who described this facies in
detail and discussed the possible origin by
engulfment of a moist forest and consequent
extreme fluidisation and "flushing" out of the fine
ash by the produced gas.

The most extensive area of FDF occurs within the
large Maroa basin pond and in the valley floors east
of Lake Taupo. A reference section for FDF is
defined at a road cutting within Maroa basin
(N85/527707) where this facies is well exposed.

FDF differs from an airfall deposit by being
coarser greined, and from VF by being depleted in
fine ash. FDF also differs from the coarse blocky top
of the ignimbrite by being clast supported.

ng.7 Ripped up clasts of Rotongaio Ash withia the
basal part of Taupo lgnimbrite. A thin lens ot Taupo
Lapilli underlies the ignimbrite. I-ens cap 50 mm diameter.
(N103/s22173).

Fig. t Fines-depleted facies at section 10 on State
Hiehwav 1 (N85/526708). Note absence of fine ash, clast
sulport6O niture, and pirtial rounding of clasts. Spade 1 m
long.
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Ignimbrite ueneer facies (IYF)
As shown on Fig. 3 and 4, the thick valley filling
deposits of Taupo Ignimbrite become thinner and
apparently finer grained upslope, merging laterally
into a compact ignimbrite facies that conformably
mantles higher topography with a thin "veneer" of
ignimbrite (Fig. 6). This "Ignimbrite Veneer
Deposit" of Walker et al. (1980) records the passage

of a thinner, more dilute part of the main pyroclastic
flows. Lithic content is lower and the deposit lacks
the pumice lapilli and blocks, compared with VF.
The reference section for fVF is at the De Bretts
section (N94/573353) where the deposit is up to 3 m
thick (see Vucetich & Pullar 1973).

Within about 20 krn southeast of the source, fVF
often contains pockets of well-sorted pumice lapilli
and blocks concentrated in lenses and arranged on
the down-vent side of small topographic obstacles.
These pockets occur in the Upper unit, overlying the
Mddle unit (see Fig. 2). Walker et al. (1980)
described these lenses as resulting fron a high
velocity laminar flow, and although they considered
the leDses also formed on flat topography near the
source, no conclusive examples have been seen by
this author.

IVF is areally the most extensive facies of Taupo
Ignimbrite and forms about SOVa or more of the
total area, but only 30Vo ol the total volume. This
facies is readily identified by a position on higher
topography above valley ponds and by a compact
fine ash nature with no pumice lapilli (except
discontinuous lenses of lapilli within 20 km of the
source).

Descriptions of units of Taupo Ignimbrtte

Lower unit
Reference section for the basal "pink" unit is on a

forestry road cutting 2 km east of Waitahanui at
N103/565260. Longterm preservation of this section
is doubtful so an additional reference section on
State Highway L at N94/560350 is also described,
(sections 2 and 9 respectively, Appendix 1).

This unit has not previously been identified with
the Taupo Pumice sequence, but has been grouped
with Waitahanui Breccia (Grange 1937; Grindley
1960). Because of the stratigraphic uncertainty of
Waitahanui Breccia, being in part Taupo Pumice,
Waimihia Tephra Formation, and Oruanui Breccia,
it is recommended that the term Waitahanui Breccia
lapse.

The Lower unit, immediately overlying Taupo
Lapitli, is predominantly unsoned pumice ash and
Iapilli with interbedded lenses of plinian pumice. It
is characteristically pink to red-brown within the
t;pe area. Pumice lapilli and blocks are red
throughout, indicating emplacement at a ligL
temp:giglg and slow cooling. Beyond the type
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area, the basal "nit is yellow-white and distinguish-
able from the Middle unit by lacking a lithic lag
layer. No such lag layer has yet been identified
within the Lower unit. As with all ignimbrites,
thickness is highly variable and ranges from 5 to 40
m within the type area. Thin pumice lapilli lenses,
identical in appearance to the plinian Taupo Lapilli'
vary in number, thickness, and extent and are
attributed to alternating deposition of plinian
pumice and ignimbrite before the pyroclastic flow
phase became fully developed.

Within the type area the Lower unit is generally
very firm and compact, but no indication of welding
is seen. OId exposures have developed a tirm crust
or silica-cemented "skin" that helps the sequence to
stand in prominant vertical cliffs and gives exposures
an appearance of old age, as seen south of Taupo
and especially east of Hatepe at Hinemaiaia River.
Beyond the q,pe area the Lower unit has been
mapped north to Mapara Road (N94/495352) and
south ro Waimarino Road (N102/356058). At these
sites the lithic lag layer separates 2 ignirrbrite units
of similar thickness (c. 3 m) and appearance. Lack
of exposure beyond these localities has restricted
further mapping of this unit. However, emplace-
ment by a pyroclastic flow of limited volume means
these deposits are restricted to low-lying valley
floors about the source, and they have been
obscured by the succeeding pyroclastic flow
deposits.

Middle unit
Middle unit of Taupo Igaimbrite appears to be the
most extensive and voluminous of the 3 ignimbrite
units, and has the most diverse lithologies. This unit
is the major valley-filling deposit. The field
appearance is best described by use of the 3 facies
detailed above as they are exceptionally well
developed in this unit. The interrelationshiP of all 3
facies is shown schematically on Fig. 3 for 4 radial
transects.

Discontinuously underlying Middle unit is a thin
layer of lithics and crystals-the "lithic lag layer"
described below. This layer has only been
recognised beneath the Middle trnit and is

considered diagnostic.
No separate reference section is proposed for the

Middle unit as the sections described for each facies
will suffice. Stratigraphic position is shown in the
type section (section 1, Appendix 1).

North and west of Lake Taupo, Middle unit
appears to be predorninant over the other units, but
east of Lake Taupo the Mddle and Upper units
predominate. South of Turangi a few sections show
2 units, and absence of the lithic lag layer between
them suggests the presence of the Middle and Upper
units. In many sections, however, conclusive
evidence for identification of the units is absent.
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Lithic laglayer of Taupo Ignimbrite

Baumgart & Healy (1956, p. 118) recognised that
their Rhyolite Block Member was 'oan unusual type
of shower". When well developed, the layer consists
almost entirely of lapilli and blocks of banded and
sphenrlitic rhyolite, obsidian, with minor andesite,
mudstone, welded ignimbrite as well as occasional
pumice. Carbonised free material is abundant
throughout, lying flat, but seldom seen at the base.
Orientation of many of these charred logs is radial
about the source (Froggatt 1980; Froggatt et al.
1981). Upper and lower contacts are strongly
erosional and the upper is generally planar, even on
irregular teffain.

The layer is discontinuous and highly variable in
thickness over short distances. On irregular terrain,
it almost entirely fills small hollows between ridges,
while on more gentle terrain it thins and becomes
finer grained upslope. Within 10 km of the source,
blocks up to 3 m across and estimated to weigh 2-5 t
are frequerntly found within the lag layer. They do
not indent the underlying surface as would be
expected if they fell ballistically into place. They are
usually whole, but completely fractured, suggesting
they did not impact and then bounce, otherwise they
would have distintegrated, especially the more
hagile mudstones. Maximum size of the lithics in the
ground layer shows an overall decrease away from
the source (Walker et al. 1981a), as do most
pyroclastic products, but the distance that each
maximum lithic size extends (e.g.,40 km for 50 mm
Iithics) is far greater than any known airfall lithic.

Considering the above features, origin of the lithic
layer ls best explained by simple sedimentation or
gravity separation of the dense lithics frorn a
pyroclastic flow. This rnodel and the nature of the
bed are discussed in detail by Walker et al. (1981a),
who proposed an origin by sedimentation of lithics
from the more highly fluidised nose of a pyroclastic
flow. Sparks & Walker (1973) considered the origin
was from a type of pyroclastic surge preceding the
ignimbrite-forming pyroclastic flow, but there is
strong evidence against this origin for the layer in
Taupo lgnimbrite.

Upper bedded unit
Over much of the Taupo Pumice type area the
Middle ignimbrite unit is overlain by up to 8 m of the
Upper bedded unit. Reference section for these
beds is within Wairnihia Forest on Straight Line
Road (1,1103/627144) and is described in section 3,
Appendix 1 and Fig. 9. The unit grades up from the
Middle ignimbrite unit into a 0.45 m bed of uniform
fine ash with common chalazoidites (acctetionary
lapilli), and these are assumed to indicate an airfall
origin. This bed is overlain by alternating thin beds
of flow and airfall origin. The lowermost of these

Flg,9 Lower part of section 3 (N103/621244), refelence
section for the Upper unit of Taupo lgnimbrite. The top of
the Middle unit is at the bottom of the photo and is
overlain by bedded fine ash with chalazoidites which is
ove-rlain by the lowet of several thin layers of flow-tephra.
Scale marked in 0.2-m divisions.

beds has cornmon erosional channel fill and low
angle cross-bedding features similar to surge
deposits. Similarly, the uppermost of these beds has,
at the reference section, numerous large pumice
blocks in a coarse ashJapilli matrix, an undulating,
"dune-like" upper boundary, and internal bedding
that may also be of surge origin or due to very high
flow velocities,

Each of the fine ash layers intervening between
the flow or airfall lapilli has nurnerous chalazoidites,
indicating a short time interval between deposition
of each bed. The ash in these beds was probably
"flushed" out of the atmosphere by rain, and a few
sections show evidence of coutemporary erosion.
Fisher (1979) has described a similar sequence of
beds overlying the Bandelier Tuff in NewMexico to
which he ascribes a surge origin.
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Flg. l0 A collapse feature inter-
preted as a gas vent within the top
of the Middle unit. Collapsed
layers of fine ash are chalazoidite-
bearing beds of tlte Upper unit,
wbich indicates a time interval
during deposition of the beds
within the Upper unit. Section at
NL03/678226 (section 4). Spade 1

m long.
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Ftg. 11 Section 6, a road cutting
through the upper pan of Taupo
Ignimbrite, beside Rangitaiki
River (N94/L862328). Cnarse
blocky top with sharp lower
contact correlates to the Upper
unit and is particularly common at
the southem part of Kaiangaroa
Plateau.Spadelmlong.

West (lakeward) of the reference section,
exposures of the Upper unit are rare and in these,
the fine ash, chalazoidite-bearing beds predominate.
Eastward, beyond the Kaiangaroa Ign:imbrite scarp
(Kaiangaroa Fault of Grindley 1960) the Upperunit
extends beyond [vatahi where fewer of the airfall
beds are present and the coarse pumice blocks
predominate. One road cut exposure
(N7O3/678226), now destroyed (section 5) showed a
time relationship between the Mddle unit and the
Upper unit deposits. This section had a well
developed "gas vent" or fumarole structure (Fig.

10) infilted by the overlying bed and into which the
fine ash layers had collapsed.

Beyond the fype area the ignimbrite commonly
has a coarse blocky top with a distinct lower contact
(Fig. 11) which is here corrdated with the Upper
unit. This coarse blocky top was described by
Vucetich & Pullar (L964, fig. 15) as Tsg la at a

section near Mihi. Subsequently, Vucetich & Wells
(1978), impressed by the common occurrence of this
bed north of Taupo, named it Ngautuku Block and
Ash and inferred a local sorrce.

u\
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South of the type area, the Upper bedded flow
sequence has been mapped to Hingapo Road
(N103/858330, Fig. 12) where it is confined to the
valley floors, further indicating a flow origin. A
thick sequence exposed at Waikato Falls
(N112306838) has 2 flow units separated by fine,
bedded ash. Absence of a lithic lag layer establishes
these as the Middle and Upper units only. Possibly
much of the coarse, blocky ignimbrite south of
Turangi and about Lake Rotoaira is the Upper unit
also.

Elsewhere within the Taupo area, a thin layer of
fine ash often mantles the ignimbrite, including the
blocky upper part, with occasional chalazoidites
demonstrating the airfall nature of this bed. Sparks
& Walker (7977) descibed a similar layer which
they termed "co-ignimbrite airfall ash", found
overlying igrrimbrite and constituting up to SOVo of
the erupted volume. For Taupo Ignimbrite,
however, the volume of thjs airfall ash is small,
probably not more than SVo of the total.

TAUPO LAPILLI (TL)

Throughout the type area between Taupo, Ilatepe,
and lwatahi, and at the De Bretts type section,
Taupo Lapilli occurs as a uniform, well sorted
pumice lapilli and block bed up to 2 m thick. Pumice
clasts are moderately vesicular (6U75Vo porosity),
yellowish white, and ertremely angular. When
broken, some of the Iargest blocks have bright pink
interiors, apparently due to retained heat. Over all
of the type area, varying amounts of Taupo Lapilli
have been eroded by the succeeding pyroclastic
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Flg. 12 A roadcut on Hingapo
Road (Nr03/858330) with TauPo
Ignimbrite Middle unit overlain by
the Upper unit (veneer facies)
containing lenses of pumice lapilli
on the down-vent side. Spade L m
long.

flows which formed Taupo Ignimbrite (see Fig' 6),
so that the true thickness of Taupo Lapilli is never
seen.

Taupo Lapilli is the most widely spread member
of Taupo Pumice Formation feing found over most
of central North Island. It has been recorded in
Waikato Basin (Grange & Taylor 1939; Pullar 1967;

Tonkin L967): in cores taken 90 km offshore in Bay
of Plenty (Kohn & Glasby 1978) and 90 km offshore
in Hawke Bay (Lewis & Kohn 1978); at Poukawa,
south of Hastings (Froggatt & Howorth 1980) and
within loess in Wairarapa (A. Palmer pers. comm.
1980).

ROTONGATO ASH (R0

Rotongaio Ash is a characteristic dark steel-grey to
black, fine to coarse ash unmnformably overlying
Hatepe Tephra and conformably overlain by Taupo
Lapilli. Type area is east of Lake Taupo between
Taupo and Hatepe, with the type section at De
Bretts. Rotongaio Ash is a finely and regularly
bedded (laminated) fine ash with a persistent coarse
ash layer up to 50 mm thick occurring one-third of
the total thickness above the base. Nearly all the ash
material is composed of fresh, glassy, non-hydrated
obsidian, full of microlites and small inclusions;
these produce the dark grey colour. Vesicular
material is scarce, and free crystals of feldspar and
hypersthene are rare.

Rotongaio Ash is remarkably widespread for such
a fine grainsize, and is found from Turangi to
Whakatane and across to Gisborne. Even when in
small "balls" no more than 2 mm thick, Rotongaio
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Flg.13 Slightly weathered sec-
tion of Rotongaio Ash mantling
the regularly undulating, eroded
top of Hatepe Tephra and overlain
by Taupo Ignimbrite. Section 7 on
Hinemaiaia Hydro Road
(N1031545175). Spade 1 m long.
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Ash is still recognisable due to the dark grey colour
contrasting with surrounding white ash. This makes
Rotongaio Ash an important diagnostic of Taupo
Pumice Formation over a large area of the central
North Island.

Extensive distribution and overall fine ash nature
suggest an unusual mode of eruption. Consequently,
Rotongaio has been described as one of the type
examples of "phreatoplinian" eruptions (Self &
Sparks 1978), resulting from the reaction of silicic
magma and water.

HATEPE TEPHRA (HO

Hatepe Tephra is the oldest of the Taupo Pumice
sequence, being the ash and lapilli beds paracon-
formably overlying the paleosol on Mapara Tephra
and overlain by Rotongaio Ash at the type section.

Type area is souttreast of Taupo berween Flatepe,
Taupo, and Iwitahi. Type section is at De Bretts,
but good exposures are seen on the road leading
down to the Hinemaiaia power stations (e.9.,
N103/548174).

Hatepe Tephra comprises a coarse pumice lapilli
lower bed (lapilli bed) conformably overlain by
uniform fine white ash with scattered pumice lapilli
(ash bed), In some sections within the type area, a
thin (up to 0.1 m) uniform fine ash underlies the
hasal lapilli. The lapilfi bed shows no grading and

only minor or rudimentary shower bedding. Pumice
in this bed is white or pale yellow, well sorted,
angular, and moderately vesicular (porosity 6O-
70Vo). Lithic clast content is moderate at less than
L0Vo with the clasts being predominantly banded
spherulitic rhyolite with minor obsidian. Free
crystals, mainly plagioclase and minor hypersthene,
constitute about ZVo of the tephra in t}re type area,
but increase to near 20Vo at about 60 km from the
source.

Conformably overlying the lapilli is a generally
equal thickness of fine, cream to white ash with
scattered white lapilli throughout. This fine-grained
nature typifies the upper ash bed of Hatepe Tephra.
Bedding is commonly seen, being generally marked
by lines of pumice lapilli, conformable with
topography, and is characteristic of an airfall origin.
LitJric content is low, with clasts generally not
conspicuous. The widespread distribution and fine
nature of this bed indicate a type of phreatoplinian
origin (Self & Sparks 1978). Over much of the
distribution of Hatepe Tephra, the upper surface is
strongly eroded, and in sections in the type area this
surface has a distinctive regular wavy appearance.
Rotongaio Ash mantles this surface, accentuating
the regular undulating form (Fig. 13). This rilled
surface is very similar to the erosion pattern
produced immediately after the Tarawera eruption
of 1886, and probably represents an eruptive break
of several days, depending largely on the size of the
rainstorms involved.

| -l-!.
ffi':t",

ffi
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Table 1 Relevant lac dates on Taupo Pumice Formation
assessed for reliability in dating the time of eruption. All
dates expressed as old half life (Ti : 5568 years).

SOTJRCE OF TAUPO PUMICE F'ORMATION

Even from the earliest descriptions of Taupo Pumice
(e.g., Taylor 1855; Smith 1877) difficulty has
surrounded the location of a source vent, first
thought to be Tongariro volcano. Grange (1931)
placed the source withiD Lake Taupo, then
Baumgart & Healy (1956) suggested multiple
sour@s east and north of the lake. Finally,
additional sources were postulated near Tongariro
(Topping & Kohn 1Vl3). 'this is srrmmarised by
Froggatt (1980) who discusses the evidence for a
single source within Lake Taupo at gol6alstangi
Reefs. Funher work suggests that this area was the
source for all members of the Taupo Pumice
Formation.

Lake Rotongaio, on the eastern shore of Lake
Taupo, was suggested as the soruce for Rotongaio
Ash by Baumgart (1954), a site generally accepted
since then. Self & Sparks (1978) claimed Lake
Rotongaio as the source, citing as evidence
thickness and the occunence of "many large
rhyolitic lithic clasts" Dear the lake. These lithics
actually form part of the Taupo Ignimbrite and no
material coarser than ash grade has yet been found
in Rotongaio Ash. In addition, the isopach map
(Vucetich & Pullar 1964) suggests a source within
Lake Taupo, west of I-ake Rotongaio, at
Horomatangi Reefs. Similarly, Hatepe Tephra
Formation isopachs and regular increase in grainsize
up to the lake edge indicate a source west of
Rotongaio at Fforomatangi Reefs.

Circular depressions east of Waitahanui were
proposed by Healy (1964) as source vents. Although
their form is "crater like", no other evidence of a
volcanic vent, such as large lithic blocks or a region
of high temperatures or heat flow, is seen. Further,
Waimihia Lapilli, older than Taupo Pumice, is
observed in several outcrops to dip into these
depressions. The holes are thus considered to be
erosional in origin.

No evidence for any other sources outside Lake
Taupo has been observed and the eruptive model
developed for Taupo Pumice requires no further
sources.

CHRONOLOGY OF TAI.]PO PTJMICE

Abundance of char.coal associated with the Taupo
Pumice eruptions has made available many
radiocarbon dates for the deposit. Healy (1964)
evaluated many of these and derived a mean age of
1819 r- 17 years B.P. Several dates are for "Taupo
Pumice Alluvium" or "lahar deposits", but these
deposits are now regarded here as primary Taupo

New zealatrd
radiocatbon

No. Loeality Ma&ria] Date ref iabi Iity
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Table 2 Values of a (extrapolated thickness at the
source) and b (distance over which thickness halves) used
to c4lgul61e volumes of plinian phases in formula V :
13a#, assuming circular distribution and exponential
relationship of thickness to distance from the source.

Meffier
{m) ( km)

volMe
(kn! )

TautrD lapifli

Rotongaio Ash

HateDe TeDhra t 3"h... .LaPllrl 4 -7

?otal = 23.4

5.20
3.00
3.60

l7

10

Ignimbrite. All relevant radiocarbon dates are Usted
in Table 1 where the reliability of each date is
assessed. Mean of the optimum dates is 1820 years
B.P., little different from the mean of Healy Q9e).
The standard deviation on the dates ranges from 50
to 150 years, with a mean of.77 years. The optimum
date is thus best expressed as 1820 = 80 years B.P.
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ERTIPTED VOLT]MFS

Volume of each airfall member is calculated here
from the formula V : I3aF (Cole & Stephenson
1.972) where a is the extrapolated thickness at the
source and b is the distance over which the thickness
is halved. The formula presupPoses an exponential
thickness disrribution with distance from the source.
These values and the calculated volumes are listed in
Table 2. The total for the airfall phases is a3 km3.

Calculated volume for Taupo Lapilli is about L2

km3 and this is almost half the 25 km3 derived by
Walker (1980) from crystal concentration studies.
However, the relationship of thickness to distance
from the source closely approacbes exponential in
form, so nearly all the erupted material is on land,
within 200 km of the source. Walker (1980)
concluded two-thirds of the volume was beyond 220

km of the source and was of material finer than 1

mm. These conclusions do not accord with those
presented here.

Thickness of Taupo Ignimbrite is highly variable
and shows no relationship with distance from the
source, so no straightforward method to calcrrlate
volume is known. However, an estimate can be
made by assuming a near-circular thickness
distribution and by calculating volumes of concen-
tric cylinden. If dimensions of radius 15 km, 30 kn,
and 45 km, and thicknesses of 50 m, 10 m, and 5 m
respectively, are assumed, the total^erupted volume
of Taupo Ignimbrite is about 70 km'. Beneath Lake
Taupo, seismic reflection (Northey Pers. comm'
1980) indicates an upperrnost layer of about 100 m
thickness which is almost certainly Taupo Ignim-
brite.

Total volume of erupted Taupo Pumice is about
100 km3 of vesicular pumice and ash. Assuming a

pumice density of 0.5 Mg rn-: this volume
represents 20 km3 of magma. An exPlanation of the
origin of such a large volume of magma is beyond
the scope of this paper.
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APPENDD( I
Section I
Cliff section Blake Road Ni-03/569230 (See Fig. 2)
l-2m Bedded white ash and lapilli (Upper

unit)
10 m White ash lapilli and blocks, unsorted,

matrix supported, uniform, massive.
(Middle ignimbrite unit)

-shar? 
contact-

25-30 m Brown grading down to pink-red
pumice ash, lapilli, and few blocks,
scattered rhyolite lapilli throughout
(I-ower ignimbrite unit)

-shalp 
sgoded contact-

I m + Moderately well sorted pumice lapiui
and blocks up to 105 mm and scattered
rhyolite lapilli up to 135 mm. Pumice
lapilli pink coloured. Two red ash
Iayers near base. 0.05 m basal layer of
well sorted coarse ash, scattered lapilli
of pumice and lithics, dark
black-brown (Taupo Lapilli)

-sharp 
s6nlact-

4m Medium to coarse ash; rhyolite and
obsidian fragments. Llpper 1m firm
brick-red, grading down to soft grey.
Well bedded top (Rotongaio Ash)
--------sharp undulating contact-

(erosional)
c. 1 m lVhite, medinm to coarse ash and

lapilli, rudimentary bedding (upper
HatepeTeptua)

-sharp 
conract-

c. 4 m Moderately well sorted pumice lapilli
and blocks up to 0.2 m, scattered
rhyolitic lithics up to 80 mm. Basal60
mm olive brown medium ash (Hatepe
Lapilli)

-sharp 
contact-

0.04m Blackgradingdowntosilver-grey
medium ash and lapilli (Mapara
Tepbra in paleosol) on

c. 0.3 m shower bedded pale orange-yellow
pumice lapilli, abundant (307o)
rhyolite content (Whakaipo Tephra)

-distinct 
contact-

c. 4 m Well bedded medium to coarse ash,
pink and grey layers, scattered lapilli,
grading to

c.2O m uniform massive pink-brown pumice
ash and lapilli, matrix supported
(Waimihia lgnimbrite)

-sharp 
contact-

4 m+ Moderately well sorted rhyolitic
pumice lapilli and blocks up to 0.2 m;
upper 2 m abundant grey banded
pumice and orange weathered rhyolite
lithics (Waimihia Lapilli). Small stream
flows out of base of lapilli.

Section 2

Forestry Road cuning N103/565260 (ap of section missing)
c. 1 m Rhyolite blocks up to L m

-Sharp 
contact-

0.64 m Massive fine to medium pumice lapilli
and rhyolite lithics (37o), light yellow
orange (7.5YR 712) fine-medium ash
matrix

-sharp 
contact-

0.49 m Reverse graded pumice lapilli with ash
matrix, pumice to 90 mm. ZVohthics
gradational contact over 50mm to

0.27 m Massive fine-medium ash. 107a
pumice lapilli. DulI orange brown
(7.tvR78)

-sharp 
contact-

Moderately sorted pumice lapilli,
ligbt-grey (10YR 8/2), no asb matrix,
p 'mi6e up to 45 mm, lithics to 40 mm.
Finer lapilli at base, not obviously
graded

247

0.11m

-sharp 
contact-

0,03 m Fine ash with few lapilli light-brownish
gjrey (7.tYR 7D)

-sharp 
contact-

0.03 m Soned pumice lapilli, no fine ash
matrix (similar to 0.11 m layer above

-Shatp 
c6ntact-

0.12 m Massive fine-medium ash with 107a
pumice lapilli and lSVo lithics, dull
orange (7.5YR 7/3)

-sharp 
contact-

5 mm Distinctive orange (5YR 6/0 fine ash.
Marks textural contrast to

c. 4 m pumice lapilli with ash matrix
non-sorted. Pale orange (sYR 8R)
grading down to orange (5YR 6/6)

-sharp 
contact-

0.23 m Moderately soned pumice lapilli, no
ash matrix,5-107o lithic content.
Pumice to 60 mm, lithics to 45 mm.
Finer lapilli top but not obviously
graded. Pale orange (sYR 8/6)

-sharp 
contact-

10 m+ Ash lapilli and blocks, ash-rich matrix.
SVo lithics. Colour grades down from
orange (5YR 6/6) to bright brown
(2.5YR s/8).

Secdon 3

Straight Line Road, 2m m south of Cranr Road
N103/621244 (SeeFig.9)

0.50 m Topsoil, disturbed, brown (7.5YR 4/6)
0.15 m Partly rounded pumice lapilli and ash,

weakly bedded

-distinct 
contact-

0.20 m Medium ash with occasional lapilli
becoming firmer towards base, finely
bedded, Iight grey (10YR 8/r),
occasional chalazoidites

-sharp 
contact-

O.26 m Fine to medium ash with scattered
lzpilhSVo. Becomes firmer towards
base. Scattered chalazoidites
throughout. Colour grades down from
light grey (10YR 8/1) to yellow orange
(7.sYR 7/8)
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0.85 m -shary 
bright orange contact-

Pumice lapilli, distinctive
yellow-orange (7.5YR 7/8) with
abundant lithics (307a). Grades
uowards to coarse ash then to 40 rnm
cAmpact white bedded ash

--sharp 
contact-

Coarse ash and lapilli with fine ash
matrix, abundant lithics

-distinct 
contact-

Uniform medium ash, nunerous
chalazoidites throughout. Colour
grades down from light yellow orange
(10YR 8/3) to light grey (10YR 8/1)

-distinct 
con act-

O.24m

0.15 m

0.80 m Pumice lapilli and coarse ash poorly
softed, 10Ea lithics. Regularly bedded
into 4 graded beds with top 30 mm
coarse ash. Pumice to 260 mm, Iithics
to 40 mm

-shar? 
contact-

0.30m Poorly sorted coarse ash and lapiili
with abuDdant lithics (4t1"507o).
Frequent vertical lithic rich "pipes"
(fluidisation features)

-gradational 
contact-

0.70 m Poorly sorted medium ash and lapr]li.
107o fithics reverse graded with 100
mm medium ash base

----distinct contact-
0.07 m Moderately well sorted coarse ash.

Faint continuous bedding

-sharp 
Contact-

0.40 m Uniforrs medium ash with scattered
lapilli through centre. Well bedded
with a few cross-beds and filled
channels near base

-Sharp 
contact-

0.45 m Massive uniform fine-medium ash with
common chalazoidites, grades down to

10 m + ash with lapilli and blocks up to 0.5 m
(Middle igpimbrite unit).

Sectlon 4

Road cutting on Motukino Road NI03/678226
(See Fig.10)
2m* Medium to coarse ash, lapilli and

blocks, coarser towards top
5-l0mm

185 mm

Coarse ash, well sorted, iron stained
-------+harP regular contact-
Fine to medium ash, firm, uniform
pale-grey colour, with a bed of pockets
of dark grey coarse ash lithjcs in upper
30mm

5-10 mm Coarse ash, well sorted

-g'adational 
contact-

40 mm Fine to medium ash, graded light grey
top

-g'adational 
gsntasl-

10 mm Darkgreymedium ash, abundant
lithics
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-sharp 
contact-

20 mm Medium to coarse ash, normally
graded, friable

-distinct 
contact-

20 mm Medium ash, firm

-irsgulal 

gontact-

145 mm Medium to coarse ash with scattered
lapilli especially near base, firm

-distinct 
contact-

Section I

Southem Boundary Road, north bank of Waitahanui Rioer
N103/592177

c. 45 m Unsoned pumice ash lapilli and blocks'
uniform with no bedding aPParent
(Middle unit TauPo lgnirnbrite)

0-1 m Lapilli and blocksofrhyolite and. . .

mu-dstone up to 0.6 m diameter (lithic
lag layer)

650 mm+ Cream-white pumice ash and lapilli,
top strongly eroded. (Upper Hatepe
TePhra)

2.13 m Uniform pumice lapilli (Hatepe
LaPilli).

Section 9

State Highway 1,2 Mile Bay N94/560350
3 m+ Ash and lapilli, uniform, matrix

supported (Middle unit Taupo
Ignimbrite). Few pumice blocks and
lithics to 400 mm in base

-g-adational 
contact-

350 mm Ash and lapilli, mostlylithics and
crystals up to 130 mm (lithic lag layer)

-distinct 
contact-

100 mm Sorted pumice lapilli with 107o lithics,
yellow-white

-sharp 
contact-

500 mm Uniform fine to medium ash, soft
1.05 m Ash with scattered lapilli near top of

bed. Lapilli in narrow bands

-distinct 
contact-

800 mm Ash, lapilli and blocks, matrix
supported, firm, pale pink

-distinct 
contact-

1.5 m+

1.05 m Medium to coarse ash uniform, firm,
pale pink-brown

350 mm Medium ash with scattered yellow
lapilli

200 mm Fine to medium ash, red-pink
300 mm Fine to medium ash, yellow-brown

-distinct 
contact-

100 mm+ Pumice lapilli with707o lithics, well
sorted, pink-red.

Ash, lapilli and blocks, unsorted,
matrix supported. (Middle ignimbrite
unit).
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Late Ouaternary volcanic ash stratigraphy of the Poukawa area,
Central Hawke's Bay,
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debris and loess which extend bejneath the peat. The
lake is approximately 20 m above mean sealevel and
is usually less than 1 m deep. Lake levels fluctuate
seasonally, and flooding of the surrounding peat
swamp occurs alrnost annually. For example, in
August 1977 , ttre lake extended 4 km to tbe west to
Staie Highway 2, and was observed to be at least 3
times its normal area. At present the lake is drained
northeast to the Heretailnga Plains via a man-made
outlet to Poukawa Stream (Fig. 1). In 1931, water
level of the lake, and consequently the water level in
the swamp, was artificially lowered by approxi-
mately 1 m, and again, in 1961, the outlet was

deepened by approximatelY 1 m'
For this study over 50 holes have been cored to

the base of the peat sw'mP (Fig. 1). These holes

cover the entire swamP with tbe exception of the

New Zealand

Abstract 7 Holocene and 3 Late Pleistocene
volcanic ashes (=tephras) are interbedded with
peat, lake sediment, loess, and alluvial fan debris in
the Poukawa Basin, Central Hawke's Bay. Identifi-
cation is based on field appearance and sftatigraphy,
and where possible, is supported by mineralogy'

These tephras EIre from youngest to oldest:
Kaharoa, Taupo, Mapara, Whakaipo, Waimihia'
Whakatane, Hinemaiaia, Okareka, Kawakawa, and
Tahuna.

5 new radiocarbon dates (new I life) were
obtained: Waimihia 3380 -+ 110 years B.P';
Whakatane 4740'+ 90 and 4770 4- 70 years B.P.;
Hinemaiaia 5840 + 140 and 5530 'r 100 years B.P.
Assuming constant Peat accumulation rates, esti-
mated ages for the Mapara and Whakaipo Tephras
are 2280 t 20 and 2730 yearc B.P. respectively.

Keywords Quaternary; tephras; stratigraphy;
Hawke's Bay; C-14

INTRODUCTION

Poukawa Basin (Fig. 1) in Central Hawke's Bay'
New Zealaqd, is a predominantly flat area with
Lake Poukawa near its centre' Moderately eroded
limestone ranges sruround the basin. Kaokaoroa
Range to the east and Raukawa Range to the west
rise to just over 3fi) m.

Lake Poukawa is the largest of a few lakes and
peat-filled hollows which indicate areas of high
water table. The lake is almost circular, being about
1.5 km in'diameter. Surrounding it is a low-lying
Holocene peat swamp with an area of approximately
10 km2. The peat progressively thins outwards from
a maximum recorded depth of 9'8 m (hole 10, Fig.
2) to a well-defined margin overlying Late
Fleistocene terrestrial sediments of alluvial fan

Fie. 1 Map of the Poukawa Basin showing positio-ns of
oi?i 

"ne"t 
Loles; transect line; lake sedimeat auger holes

?lt-t Si; 3 hoies cored in sediments beneath plat swamP

ipt-oij; and sections where Kawakawa Tephra is

ixposed-and has been described.Receioed 15 October 199, reuised 9 May 1980
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$l ure sediment
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$8..2 Peat tr-ansect line south of Lake Poukawa showing occurrence of Taupo, Waimihia, Whakatane, and Hinemaiaia
Tephras and the 2 extensive lake sediment horizons.
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I
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lOOm

VERTICAL EXAGGERATION
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area immediately northeast of the lake. 15 of these
holes were located along a northwest-southeast
transect line immediately south of Lake Poukawa
(Fig. 2).

Around the margin of the lake several layers of
lake sediment are interbedded in the peat. These
layers pinch out away from the lake and thicken
until they all coalesce beneath the present lake. 5
holes (L1-L5, Fig. 1) located near rhe centre of the
lake passed through up to 5.5 m of lake sediment
before reaching peat. The lake sediment is
composed of up to 95Vo CaCO3.3 furtherholes, Dl,
D2, and D3 (Fig. L) were drilled in an attempt to
core the sediments beneath the swamp. A maximum
depth of 35.10 m was reached in D1. Core
descriptions are reported by Robertson (1978).

7 Holocene, and 3 Late Pleistocene tephras are
recognised. These are from youngest to oldest:
Kaharoa, Taupo, Mapara, Whakaipo, Waimihia,
Whakatane, Hinemaiaia, Okareka, Kawakawa, and
Tahuna, (Healy et al. 1964; Vucetich & Pullar 1969,
1973; Howorth 1975; Vucetich & Howorth 1976).
Recogrrition of the tephras was based principally on
field appearance and stratigraphy, supported
wherever possible by mineralogy. 5 new radiocar-
bon dates are reported (Fig. 3).

IIOLOCENE TtsPHRAS

Taupo and Waimihia Tephras were first described
and identified at an archaeological site northeast of
Lake Poukawa (Pullar t965,L97O;Price 1965). They
had been previously recognised as volcanic ashes by
Price (1963). These tephras were recorded in nearly
every hole cored in the peat, the only exceptions
were close to the swamp margin. They occur at
progressively increasing depths from the swamp
margin to a recorded maximum in hole 11 (Fig. 2),
where the base of the Taupo Tephra is at 1.60 m and
Waimihia Tephra at 3.80 m.

Taupo Tephra is typically a discrete white to pale
grey, loose, coarse ash and lapilli up to 30 mm thick.
Below water table the loose pumice is stained brown
by the peaty water. Waimihia Tephra is typically a
discrete bluish-white, firm, coarse ash with scattered
lapilli, grading up to a fine ash. Graded bedding is
well developed and thickness varies between 70 and
130 mm.

Ferromagnesian mineral assemblage of both
Taupo and Waimihia Tephras is hypersthene
dominant, with minor calcic hornblende and augite
(Table 1). None of the other Holocene tephras are
as widespread as either the Taupo or Waimihia
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Years B.P.
(ord

Years B.P. Years B.P.

(Calendar){New /2Life)

3380 1 1 10 3590 I 130

47401 90
4770! 90

5840: 140

5530 I lOO

5330 1 90
5380 t 70

65101160
6220 : 1 30

No.

NZ1 059

N21060

N23947
NZl 062
NZ1 061

N23948
N23949

N23950
N23951

Sample
No.

N1 41i 1 643

N1 4111 644
N141/1645

N141/1 646
N141/1647

Waimihia

Whakatane

Hinemaiaia

Base of Peat

- 
1870 t 60*

- 
2999 t 69r

..- 3280 t 110--'-- g130 t 65f

- 
327p 1 6s.

- 
4600 t 90

- 
4640 I 90

- 
5699 t 13s

- 
5370 I 90

f.k. 3 Radiocarbon dates from peat associated with Taupo, Waimihia, Whakatane, and Hinemaiaia Tephras at

Poiukawa. Dates shown (r) from l\rllar (190).

Table I Representative ferromagnesian mineral abundances of tephras from Poukaw-acompared with
Uot tro- tJ"r-i"*c" localitiis. Numbers are expressed as 

-percentages of calcic hornblende'
hypersthene, augite, cumminglonite, and biotite.

Hypersthene Augtte llornblende c|fflngtonlt€ Eiotite

AAUPO

Poulasa
De Bretts (N94/573353)
aaupo IgnlEbrlte
TaUID raPilli
Eatepe Tephra

IIAII,IIHIA

Poukawa
De Bretts

WNAKAlANE

Poukawa
cavin Road (N86/995825)

EINEI{AIAIA

Pouka{a
De Bretta

OKARAf,A

Poukasa
cavin Roatl

KAIIBKAWA

Poukaxa
whang@ta Rd ($931373458)

IAITT'NA

Poulawa
okataina area

2L3

13 23

16 23
2-20 25-53

326
2-10 48-62

74

73
100

98

tl
90

2t

lo

a

t:

86

8l
98

I9
15

49
19

20

I1
2

9
I

50
lL-62

60
32-15
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Tephras. When recognised in more than 2 or 3
holes, each of these tephras was seen to increase in
depth towards the centre of the swamp.

Kaharoa Tephra was recognised in only t hole, IJ
(Fig. 1). It was seen as very fine white pumice with
flakes of biotite in the acid insoluble residues of the
lake sediment. It occurred at a depth of 2.50 m,
above Taupo Tephra which was at 3.60 m.

Mapara and Whakalpo Tephras occur in hole L.3
(Fig. 1). Neither were seen as discrete layers, but
were identified as concentrations of rhyolite glass in
the acid insoluble residues of the lake sediment
between the Taupo and Waimihia Tephras-
Mapara Tephra at a depth of 2.80 m, and Whakaipo
Tephra at a depth of 3.50 m. Both were also
recognised as a scattered white ash between the
Taupo and Waimihia Tephras in the peat north of
the lake; Mapara Tephra in 4 holes, and Whakaipo
Tephra in only t hole. Both have hypersthene-
dominant ferromagnesian mineral assemblages.

Whakatane and Hlnemaiaia Tephras are wide-
spread beneath the Waimihia Tephra where depth
of the swamp is greater than 3 m (Fig. 2).
Whakatane Tephra is recogrised in the peat as a
scattered, fine, white ash in which cummingtonite
occurs as a characteristic dominant amphibole
(Table 1). Hinemaiaia Tephra occurs below
Whakatane Tephra as a discrete layer of pale grey,
fine ash up to 10 mm thick (Fig. 2) and has
hlpersthene as the dominant ferromagnesian
mineral (Table 1).

LATE PLEISTOCENE TEPIIRAS

Kawakawa Tephra is widespread throughout the
basin- It is recorded in 2 of the 3 holes cored beneath
the swamp (D1 and D3), and has been described in 8
exposures around the basin (Robertson f978). In
hole D3, Kawakawa Tephra occurs at a depth of
c.10 m as d 12-cm-thick light grey ash with a fine,
white base, resting directly on a thin lens of organic
material; it passes up into a 27-cm-thick light grey,
pumiceous, medium to coarse grained sand. In a
cutting on Te Aute Trust Road (N141/108011+)
Kawakawa Tephra occurs in loess as a 3O-cm-thick
layer of geyish white, firm, medium to fine ash,
with a finer basal layer and sharp lower contact,
Ferromagnesian mineralogy of Kawakawa Tephra
at Poukawa is hypersthene and calcic hornblende
dominant (Fig. 4), comparable with data irom the
type section in the Taupo area and a reference
section at Havelock North. 20 km north of Poukawa
(Howonh 1976).

Hypersthena Augite

Fig. 4 Ferromagnesian rnineralogy of Kawakawa Tephra
at Poukawa compared with the type section (Whanea;lata
Road) and reference section at Havelock Nohtr (tl-oworth
1976).

Okreka Tephra occurs as a white fine-grained
ash, in irregular pockets up to 0.01 m thick,
approximately 1 m above Kawakawa Tephra in
holes D1 and D3. Mineralogy is dominated by
biotite (Table 1).

Tshuna Tephro was recognised only in hole Dl at
a depth of 30.18 m as a well-bedded fine white ash.
Hypersthene and calcic hornblende are the domin-
ant ferromagnesian minerals (Table 1),

CIIRONOLOGY

9 radiocarbon dates are associated with tephra
Iayers in the peat at Poukawa (Fig, 3); 4 of these
were reported by Pullar (1970), 2 for Taupo, and 2
for Waimihia. An age for Mapara Tephra, estimated
by assuming uniform accumulation rates at 4 sites
northwest of the lake, and averaged old * Iife dates
from Fig. 3,is22L0 + 16 years B.P. Similarly, an age
for Whakaipo Tephra is 273O years B.P. These 

-

compare favourably with previously published
radiocarbon dates of Vucetich & Pullar (L973).
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Abstrsct Rates of fault movement are com-
monly assumed to be uniform. Analysis of the
progressive increase in offset, by the Wairarapa
Fault, of dated tephras within peat at Lake
Poukawa, shows this to be true. A uniform vertical
faulting rate of 0.2 mm/year is determined.

Age of each offset of the fault is estimated grving a
recurrence time of 800-900 years. The constant rate
of faulting indicates that the next major earthquake
affecting the fault at Poukawa will be in no more
than 500 years time. This does not, however,
exclude the possibility of other eanhquakes in this
region.

Keywords faults; Wairarapa Fault; Hawke's
Bay; rates; tephras; sffatigraphy; earthquakes

INTRODUCTION

Lake Poukawa (Fig. 1) lies in a broad valley
surrounded almost entirely by hills of limestone.
Poukawa Stream drains the valley northeast to the
Heretaunga Plains througb a narrow gorge. The
outlet has extremely low gradient, and there is
alruost no water flowage through the gorge. To the
east, Tukituki River flows from south to north
draining the Ruahine Ranges which are composed
of Mesozoic greywacke. Absence of greywacke
gravels in the Poukawa valley (Kingma 1971) shows
that Tukituki River has never flowed through it.

Structurally, this area is interpreted as a faulted
asymmetrical syncline, with the west flank dipping
30o east and the east flank dipping L5'west, which
Kingma (1971) referred to as Lake Poukawa
Depression. The flanks of the syncline, forming dip
slopes within the valley, are composed of Te Aute
Limestone, a sandy coquina of Waitotaran age
which Kingma (1971, ftg. aq infers to be continuous
from east to west beneath the basin.

Surrounding the lake edge are Holocene peat
deposits in which tephras (volcanic ashes) are
preserved. Pullar (1965; 1970) described 2 thin
rhyolitic tephras to the northeast of the lake which
he identified as Taupo Pumice and Waimihia
Lapilli. Their association with archaeological
deposits of moa bones and Maori occupation sites
has been described elsewhere (Price 1963;
McFadgen 1979).

Bisecting the Lake Poukawa Depression is a
northeast-southwest-trending fault which was last
active during the Hawke's Bay earthquake of 1931.
At that time, a fracture, known as the "Poukawa
Shear" (Henderson 1933), developed to the north of
the lake. It had a maximum displacement of 0.5 m
vertical and 2.0 m right lateral. In 1931-32,
following the earthquake, this fault was traced as far
south as the northern edge of the peat swamp, by

+

Fie. I Map of Poukawa area showing the transect line of
Fig. 2 (Hoivorth et al. 1980, this issue), the Wairarapa
Fault, and the position of 3 holes cored in sediments
beneath peat swamp.Receizsed 75 October 1979, rexised 9 May 1980
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Henderson (1933). Subsequent relevelling of the
railway line through the Poukawa valley revealed
vertical changes extending to the south, beyond the
lake (Henderson 1933). Kingma (1971) considered
the Poukawa Shear to be the northem extension of
Wairarapa Fault.

PEAT STRATIGRAPITY

Detailed peat stratigraphy and chronology along a
northwest-southeast transect line south of the lake
has been described by Howorth et al. (1980, this
issue). The stratigraphic relationships of the peat, 2
lake sediment layers, and 4 tephras are summarised
(see fig. 2 Howorth et al. 1980, this issue).

Present ground surface of the swamp is very close
to horizontal, as there is less than 1.0 m of relief
along a transect line across the swamp. Several
attempts to drain the peat swarnp have lowered the
peat surface by a maximum of only 1.6 m. This
suggests that the upper part of the peat is effectively
held buoyant by groundwater.

Two lake sediment layers within the peat are
almost pure calcium carbonate and are considered
to be analogous to the carbonate now accumulating
beneath the lake. Auger holes drilled in the middle
of the lake, when lake level was low, penetrated
continuous lake sediment overlfng continuous
peat, which in tum overlies coarse sandy silt. It is
assumed, therefore, that since the lake formed it has
precipitated carbonate seasonally, if not continu-
ously. The lake sediment layers in the transect (fig. 2
in Howorth et al. 1980, this issue) are thus attributed
to expansions oi the lake. These expansions lasted
for some years, and whether they were climatically
controlled is unknown. An active fault passes
through the narrow gorge in which Poukawa Stream
flows. Possibly landslides, fault movement, or a

New Zealand Joumal of Geology and Geophpics, 19&), Vol. 23

combination of these could have bloeked Poukawa
Stream, but whether the effects would be sufficient
to cause a lasting expansion of the lake is uncertain.

Each tephra within the peat has been identified
(Howorth et al. 1980, this isssue) by a combination
of stratigraphy, field character, and phenocryst
assemblage. From youngest to oldest these are
Taupo, Wairnihia, Whakatane, and Hinemaiaia
Tephras. Averaged radiocarbon dates of peat
collected from immediately above and below each of
the 4 major tephras are given in Table 1. All dates
have been corrected to calendar years using the
secular variations of Michael & Ralph (1972).

Assuming constant, but not necessarily equal,
accumulation rates between Taupo and Waimihia
Tephras, and Waimihia and Whakatane Tephras,
we calculated ages for the upper and lower contacts
of each of the 2 lake sediment layers (Howorth et al.
1980, fig. 2). Errors shown are the standard eIror on
the mean of 9 determinations. Peat and lake
sediment may not accumulate at equal rates, though
the average appears to be close to 1 mn/year.

FAT]LT MOVEMENT

As shown on the cross-section (fig. 2 in Howorth et
al. 1980, this issue), a marked step in the base of the
peat occurs between holes 1.1 and 12. A step at this
point is also apparent in each stratigraphic horizon.
It lies on the extension of the Poukawa Shear
(Wairarapa Fault). If it is assumed that these steps
are due to movement of this fault, then the apparent
greater offset of older horizons indicates repeated
movement.

Some assumptions need
absolute displacernent can

be made before
detennined. (1)

Surface topography of a growing peat bog is largely
controlled bv the water table. This maintains a level

+

?

to
be

t

Table 1 Age in calendil years,
depth, and offset of horizons
within the peat cored in holes 1l
and 12 along the transect line on
Fig. 1. Ages of lake sediment
lavers are calculated from
se-dimentation rates; the errors
ouoted are the standard error on
the mean of 9 determinations.
Dates are averages from Howorth
et al. (1980, this issue).

HORTZON AGE (Years
B.P.)

DEPTH (n)
Hole 12 | sole 1I

OFFSET
(m)

TAUPO

LAKE SEDIMENT

TOP

Bottom

WAIMIHIA

LAKE SEDIMENT

TOP

Bottom

WHAXATANE

HINEMAIAIA

2039 ! 60

3340 I 35

3530 ! 35

3590 r 130

4360 1 80

5160 r 35

5355 r 80

6355 ! 145

l 04

2.7 0

2.80

2.80

4.20
4.70

4.96

5. 55

1.60

3.44
3.82

5.22
< on

7.06

0.56

0.74
t.02

1. 06

r,02
!.22

I. JU

r.51
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ground surface so that tephras and lake sediment .ue
deposited horizontally. Close to the fault the beds
are nearly horizontal, so any horizontal component
of movement will not create vertical offset; thus, the
measured vertical offset is wholly due to vertical
fault movement. (2) As it is not possible to precisely
determine the effects of peat compaction, it rs

assumed that this process is horizontally uniform.
(3) Artificial drainage has had little effect on
subsurface layers. Taupo Tephra, the shallowest
layer used in this study, is continuous and still below
the permanent water table. Draining of the swamp
from 1931 onwards appears to have only affected the
near-surface peat, deflating and compacting it so
that stumps rose through the surface. Throughout
the peat profile below the permanent water table, in
situ peat density is constant at 1.@ Mg/m3 and water
content is uniform at85Vo, supporting the validity of
this last assumption.

Age (in calendar years), depth, and offset of each
horizon within the peat is given in Table 1. Errors on
each date are as quoted, and errors for the offsets
are -*0.05 m. AII offsets increase with age except for
1 reversal, the top of the lake sediment beneath the
Waimihia Tephra. Significance of this apparent
reversal is uncertain because the amount (0.0a m) is
within the error limits. However, Lensen (1968a)
recorded a reversal and change of upthrown side
with time for a flight of river terraces offset by
Wairarapa Fault at Waingawa River, Masterton,
200 km to the southwest of Lake Poukawa, so this
reversal may have occurred.

Offset of each horizon is plotted against age in
Fig. 2. As a first analysis, a linear function fits
closely to these points (r : 0.980). This indicates
that vertical fault movement is occurring at a
uniform rate of 0.2 mm/year. Dominantly strike-slip
faults such as the Wairarapa, Wellington, or Alpine
Faults commonly have horizontal to vertical ratios
(HA/) of 6 or greater (t-ensen 1958; Lensen & Vella
1971; Wellman 7972), and assuming this figure for
the fault at Poukawa gives a horizontal rate of at
least 1.2 mm/year. If this was occurring as o'creep"

then surface displacements of suitable structures
across the fault would be expected. Detailed field
examinations of 2 tarsealed roads where they cross
the fault (Te Mahanga Road at N141/174096 and
Poukawa Road at N141/147068*) shows no sign of
displacement. Fault movements must therefore be
occurring as discrete events, namely earthquakes,
which produce an overall uniform average rate of
displacem.ent.

Uniform rates of tectorric events have commonly
been assumed (Wellman 1952, 1969, L977, L97Z;
Lensen 1968b, 1976; Lensen & Vella 1971; Suggate

u.o

g
6 0.8
tr;o

E t'v

1.2

1.4

1.6 /
76543210

l OLlendar years B. P.

Ftg.2 Plot of offset against age for each of the dated
horizons within the peat. Ages are in calendar years with
the point near zerb the e-stimated effect of'the 1931
earthquake. Regression linefittedisy = O.00022x + 0.125
with correlation coefficient r : 0.980.

1960) to allow analysis of fault displacements.
Poukawa is the first example where this hypothesis
could be tested.

Step functlon andysis

To examine in more detail the history of fault
movements, a step function can be fitted to the data.
A step function used to analyse tectonic events
through time is bascially 1 of 3 general forms:

1. Steps of equal tread width centred on, and
symmetrical about, the average rate (Fig.
3A);

2. Steps where the next displacement is
proportional to the tine to the next event
(Fig. 38);

3. Steps where time to the next earthquake is
proportional to the displacement of the
preceding event (Fig. 3C).

Wellman (1969) used type (1) in determining age
of beach ridges at Cape Turakirael however, the
function which best fits the Poukawa data (Fig. 4)
appears to be a combination of all three.

As the faulting rate has been constant, steps were
inferred between 2000 years and the present where
no data are available. Eight steps are required over
about 6500 years giving 1 earthquake every 800-900
years for this section of the fault. A similar
recurrence rate has been determined for a sequence
of Holocene beach ridges at Cape Turakirae 250 km
southwest of Poukawa (Wellman 1969) and for a
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tGrid references are based on the thousand-yard grid of
the 1 : 63 360 topographical map series NZMS 1.
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TIME
Flg. 3 The 3 general forms of a step function fitted to an
assumed constant rate of tectonic movement. A Time
between events sjarnmetrical about the average rate.
B Displacement is proportional to the time to the next
event. C Time to the next event is proportional to the
displacement of the preceding event.

flight of faulted river terraces at Waiohine River
(Lensen & Vella 1971; Wellman 1972). Extrapola-
tion of the steps indicates that the next major offset
at Poukawa will be in about 500 years time.

New Zealand Journal of Geology and Geophysics, 1980, Vol. 23

1 O3calendar years B.P.

Flg. 4 Step function fitted to the Poukawa data. Dashed
line is an extrapolation based on constant faulting rate and
estimate for the 1931 earthquake. Arrows indicate position
of the regression line from Fig. 2.

CONCLUSIONS

Pumice layers interbedded with peat provide dated
reference planes that clearly indicate vertical
movement on Wairarapa Fault at Lake Poukawa.
Frogressive offset of each plane with time shows
vertical fault movement has been occuring for the
last 7000 years at a uniform rate of 0.2 mm/year.
Field studies show that this is not occurring as

"creep" so it must be as a finite number of
earthquakes, The time of each of these events can
be estimated from the data and the known uniform
rate of movement. Poukawa is the first known
example where average rates of fault movement can
be shown to be uniform, validating this commonly
made assumption.
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on a Holocene peat swamp in which
four dated rhyolitic tephras (volc
ashes) (Howorth et al., 1980). The r

swamp floors a tectonic depressior
growing syncline, one of several in
region, and the Wairarapa Fault
major active transcurrent fault, cro
the depression (Kingma, l97l), 1

fault has been mapped and is recogni
in the area of the peat swamp by vert
offset of the base of the peat and
tephras (Froggatt & Howorth, 1980).

Wairarapa Fault is one of sevr e

subparallel active dextral faults aligr ;
northeast-southwest, in a zone wh \
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Uniformity of Late
Quaternary Tectonic
Tilting, Lake Poukawa,
New Zealand

R. HOWORTII'and P. C. FROGGATT'

Tectonic processes, Jor example sea

floor spreading, subduction, faulting,
subsidence and emergence, are con-
linuous processes commonly assumed to
be occurring at constant rates,
However, proof oJ unifurm rales is rare
because of the lack of dated reference
features. At Poukawa, New Zeoland,
tectonic tilting, determined using five
dated rekrence features, is shown to
have been uniform for the last 20,000
jeors.

Lake Poukawa, central Hawke's Bay,
New Zealand, (Figure t inset) is situated

crosses the central part of New Zeak n
and the eastern North Island and is p tr
of the Alpine Fault Zone (Wellmari
1969). The Alpine Fault Zone is a
transform plate boundary with
movement between the lndian and
Pacific Plates (McKenzie & Morgan,
r969).

Lake Poukawa is roughly circular
(l.5km diameter) and very shallow, the
minimum recorded depth in the last 3O
years being 0.3m. The peat is up to lOm
thick in the axis of the depression
(Howorth et al., l98O)'and thins to zero
1.5km away from the lake. The original
swamp was eutrophic with the dominant
vegetation being flax (Phormiunt
lenax). Ground surface of the swamp is
closely related to water table and is thus
nearly horizontal. There is less than 2m
of relief across the swamp from
northwest to southeast (Figure l)
resulting irom successive deliberate
lowerings of the water table in the last
50 years. The mean annual water table
level in the axis of the swamp is now
l.6m lower than the original level.
Cultivation of the peat has been possible
since controlled lowering of the water
table commenced.

Below permanent water table moisture
contents as measured by us are constant
with depth at 9590, as are rn si/r peat

t Ceology Department, Victoria University
of Wellington, New Zealanc.

FIGURE 1

Potl lrunsoct line
soulh of Lako
Poukaw. showing
posilions ot Taupo,
Walmlhla, Whakata.
no and Hinomaiaia
lephr.s. Boreholo
pooilions ero shown
by numbored vertical
linos.
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I
lk densities at 1.04 MCM r. The

Ja, together with a uniform structure,

licate the pear at Poukawa to be held
pvant bv the water, and therefore

Jre has been no compaction of the

$t below permanent water table.

Jove the permanent water rable the
per l-2m undergoes seasonal wetting
p drying, and oxidation has occurred

la result of draining and cultivation.
[wever, in peats where the water table

]rot confined by a drainage outlet, for

|mple coastal marshes, auto-

[npaction of the peat is observed
pye& Barghoorn, 1964).
I

Fng a 3km northwest-southeast

lnsect south of the lake t 7 holes have
bn logged through the peat (Figure l)
ng a Hiler Borer. Altogether a tolal
50 holes have been drilled in the area
[th, west and north of the lake
bworth et al ., 1980). Along the
lnsect four tcphras are easily
)ognisable and stratigraphically con-
imable. Tephras were well-sorted fine

niedium ash and definitely not
vorked. Holes occasionally missed a
hra, probably due to the boring
rhod. Radiocarbon dates have been
l.ained from within the Deat from

' and below each tephra in hole I
ave been corrected to calendar
tsing the secular correction curves
[ael & Ralph (1972r. The mean of
les for a tephra has been taken to
ifie age of the timeplane. Each

is a known event in the Taupo

Volcanic Zone I50km to the northwest
(Vucetich & Pullar, 1969, 1973) and the
ages of these timeplanes as determined
at Poukawa are in Table l. The
Poukawa peat dates agree well with
relevant charcoal dates from the central
North Island but are considered more
reliable and consistent, being from the
same environment. Positions of the
tephras and the Wairarapa Fault are
shown on a cross-section (Figure l).
Depths to horizons in the peat (Table 2)
have been adjusted to allow lor up to
l.6m of surface deflation at the centre
of the swamp, decreasing to zero at the
margins. The value of l.6m is taken
from level surveys conducted from l93l
to 67 when the swamp was drained. For
all holes, the ratio of the corrected
depths to any two timeplanes is
constant. This is indicated on the
relation diagram (Figure 2) where the
position of the holes with three or more
tephras has been replotted to 'give a

linear best fit for all timeplanes. Lack ot
scatter of the data is shown by the high
correlation coefficients relating depth to
age (averagd of six holes R = 0.994).
This further indicates that compaction
of the peat below permanent water table
is negligible.

On the relation diagram it can be seen
that there is a regular increase of slope
of the timeplanes with increasing age
(Figure 2). Tectonic tilting is the only
known process which will explain these
data. The tilt rate for each timeplane
(Table 2) averages 1.5 microradians per
year (ur/yr), indicating uniformity of
lectonic tilting over the last 6,000 years.
For this time period, the tilt rate is ar
least three times as high as elsewhere in
New Zealand (Wellman, l97l; Singh,
l97l). Within alluvial silts underlaying
the peat, Kawakawa Tephra with a Cl4
age of 20,000 + 500 years BP (Vucetich
& Howorth, 1976) has been identified
by stratigraphy and minerology in three
deep boreholes close to the transect line.
This timeplane gives a tilr rate of 1.6
urlyr, substantiating the continuity of
the high tilt rate at Poukawa during the
late Quaternary.

Assuming a 'no compaction' model as
above, the simplest explanation of the
data is that tilting is caused by
earthquakes recurring at c. 900-year
intervals. This recurrence rate has been
suggested for the Alpine Fault Z.one to
explain a sequence of Holocene beach
ridges 250km southwest of Poukawa
(Wellman, 1972) and also to explain a
sequence of offset Holocene river
terraces (Lensen & Vella, l97l). In both
these examples uniformity of processes
was assumed. At Poukawa the
Holocene data would be explained by
eight such earthquakes each causing a
deepening of the axis of the depression,
the last possibly being the well-known
Napier earthquake in 193 l.
It is likely that peat accumulation rates
are affected by each such earthquake,
and to identify the position in the peat
when the events occurred would require
many - possibly several hundred -peat samples for dating.

Field evidence suggests that creep is not
occurring at such a high rate on the

TABLE l '.. tt
Radlocarbon dates 'in, :, ' Lrborttory C14 Oalc(ncw tA-llfo) Avctrga drlc
calendar year3 ot ,'ephr8 Numbot (dates in yrs 8P) (calendaryrs)

lephrts -rvilhin 
poat at Taupo NZIOS9 1926 : 60 2039 + b0Pouxawa. NZ1O6O 215.1 s 60

Waimihia

Whakatane

Hinemaiaia

N21062
N23947
N21061

N23948
N23949

N23950
N23951

3244 + 65
33gg + 110
ilil68 + 65

4740 * 90
477O z 9O

5840 * 140
5530 + 100

3590 + 130

5355 + 80

6365 + l'10

T[l
$adlylt0

Itil
tllF-
Ir
|nbor
ph'r

2.04
3.59
5.36
6.37

Age
4 (Kyr)

TABLE 2
Deplhs (in melres) ol
lophras for holes In
which al lorsl lhroo
lophias are rocognlsed;
dopths in brackols ar6
osllmslod. R =
corrolalion coslticionls
batwern doplh tnd ago
foreach hole,

FIGURE 2
Rol.llon diagram of
doplh agalnsl age for
tophras precerved et
Poukewe. For meihod ol
conclruclion s€a laxl.
Data fo. holos whoro al
losst lhre6 tophras ara
recognlsed are given in
T.bls 2.

ane 7.4

2.6
4.8

2.0
4.1
(6.8)
7.2
0.989

2.9
4.1
5.2
7.O
0.985

2.2
4.1
6.1
6.7
0.994

2.1
4.1
6.0
(7.0)
0.998

1.2
2.6
(4.21
5.2
1.00

1.7
1.6
1.6
1.28.3

0.997

1.220.0
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Wairarapa Fault (Froggatt & Howorth.
1980). However, a precise level line has
been surveyed which will enable us to
check this possibility within two to three
years..
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50030 Sclnde fa. Ash

5003I Aokautere Ash

50038 ut CurI TePhra
50041 xawrkawa TePhra
500{5 Atirmuri Igninbrite
50052 Kalngaroa Ig.
5003{ ?Rocky Hllle Ig.
50057 ?Kalngaroa Ig
50058 ?Kringaroa
50060 Griffin Rd lower tephra
50051 Grlffin Rd upper Tephra
50063 ut Curl lephra
5006{ ?Mt Curl Tephra
50055 ?Te Piki tephra
50068 Kaingaroalgnfunbrlte
5007I Kawakara'Tephra
50075 Marnaku Ignlmbrlte
50077 ?Kaingaroa fg.
50079 ltlamakufgnfunbrlte
50080 ilamakulgninbrlte
50089 ?Rocky Hille Ig.
50097 Rbtoehu lsh
50098 llarshalllgninbrlte
50099 Marehall plinlan
50100 Matahinalgninbrite
50L03 lr{t Curl Tephra (type)
50105 Ut Curl Tephra
50110 llatahinaplinian
50111 l,latahinalgnlmbrite
50L22 ttt Curl lephra
50L24

s0125

50126

50 127

50128

50129 Iilt Curl
50131 l,lt Curl. Tephra
50138 "Omokoroa 9"
501{2 ihokoEoa 13'
50143 "Omokoroa 14"
50ll{ "Omokoroa 15.
50145 "Omokoroa 16"
50156 ?Ht Curl Tephra
50157 Ut Curl Tephra
50160 ?Itaukate! Aah
50f55 Rangltalkl XgnLnbrl-te
501.66 Te ltbaltl rgnirbrlte
50167 ?ut curl Tephra
50158 Rangltlna pumlce
50171 ?Rocty HJ.tta rg.
50177

50 1?8

50179

50182 ltaupo lgnfuobrite
50183 Taupo rgnfinbrlte
50184 Oruanui Breccla
50191 Rangltatkl rg.

ar I
-'{I l{tt,-t tt -

cavin Rd

cavln Rd

Ahiaruhe Rd

lnberley
u|ror (s.H.l)
Denlalr Rd.

EII1B Rd

Nauangaroa Rd

Kruangaroa Rd

Griffin Rd

Griffln Rd

Ilaywards Hill
tterepuru Rd

Ilerepuru Rd

l{alotapu
Rata borrow plt
Leglie Rd

Llttle l{a1hl, trlaketu

Pukerinu Rd

llapara North Rd

Uaroa
Pukerimu Rd

Pukerimu Rd

Herepuru Rd

Ut CurI Rd

Resa Hill
llurupara (S.H.38)
llurupara
ohariu valley
ohlwa
ohlwa
Ohlsa
ohiwa
Ohiwa

ohlwa Heads

Onahina Rd

Omokoroa alump

Bount; rroush
Pahiatua
Saddle Rd Pahiatua
Rinu Rd

lfalpunga Falle
Rangltatau Rd

Rangltawa Strean
Ahuroa Ral. Rocky Blllt
llablelanda

:
Boat Harbour, Taupo
Chasrn Bog, Walpehi Rd
uissiori Bay
Tongarlro niver

N86,/995825

N86,/995825

N162,/08r458
s6S,/151033

N85/534687
Nl38./762873
N93,/026590

Nl38,/75983
Nl38,/771851
Nr{3,/929781
Nl{3,/929781
Nl60,/511{16
N68,/175352

N68,/176352

N85/875776
Nua/023781

N59,/942501

N85,/535843

N83/725604
N85,/495625

x85,/53182t
N85,/531821

!168,/1753 44

N138,/956822

NLi4/L33779
N86,/120657

N86/120657
Nr60,/342330
N69/599211

I

ue gZe Lz:.r
Nr38,/953820

vI5,/196149
vl6,/196r49
s27 /27 4095

N3{,/935851
uL? /77L03s
s22/019397
rI7 /3O7960
s22l otst6{
s22/026376
s22/L693O8
s22/1693O8
R27 /75207 2

vls/375626
vL5/37s626
ul6,/08510?
s22/255306

vll,/165768

uL6/776L77
s17,/03 0980

uL7 /734979
uL6/722t57
ur6/722157
vl5,/374618
s22/195345
T22/3553OI
vr7 /306992
vL1/305992
R27,/595998*"1""'

wl5?750486
s22/L92343
tJt4/792926

t

i'

:

r24/492812
t24/r828L8
rl9/023399
vrg/L17 445

R22/75336L
S23,/195164

s16,/ll7l08
wr5,/886461

:
vL8/768752
vL9/7 L2477

u19/7L2479
tl9,/533253

NL49/297248
E14g/2e62s5
ll1l2,/392938
nl0l,/963055
Hr37,/{6604{
nL13/962621
N83,/815?4?

l{78,/740r88

N91,/539378

Nl03,/486095
NI03,/489078
NLL?/298825
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50193

5019{
50195
50 196

50203
50207

50208

50209

50210

s0211

502L2

5021 3

502 1l
5021s

50216

502L7

50218

50219

50220

5022L
50222

s0223
50 22{
5022s
50226

50227

50228

50229

502 30

5023{
502 35

30237

50238

50239

502r0
50241

50242

5024 3

50244

s0245

50246

50247

502{8
50249

50250

50251

50253

502s{
50255

s0256
30257

50258
50 5r5

fo(t$ 5656
50519

50533

'Torere 1'
'Tor€re 2t
iTorerc 3'
tTorarc I'
Teplkt tePhra
ltt Curl EePhra

tghakanaru Ignirnbrlte
$hitby ash

'Cape KidnaPPers 1r
2

3

4

5

5

7

5

9

10

1I
13

Taupo Ignlnbrlt€
Itaupo LaPllll
Rotongalo Aah

Hatape ash
Hatepe Lapilli
Uapara Tephra
whataipo TePhra

. Waimihla rEninbrlte
glalnrihla LaPilli
Naraplti Tephra (uPPer)

ttinenaiaLa TePhra

Opepe Tephra (upper)

@ePe LaPilli
Poronui TePhra
Raraplti Tephr. (lapilli)

Flnn1a Rd upper tephra
FlnnL! Rd lowar tephra
Nlukate! Alh
Ilhakanaru Ignlnbrlte

Torera
i

i

fe Ptkl tePhrr
t{alker Rd Ts fultl
Walpapa Rd

whitby
crpe NldnaPPera

Do Bretta
t

a

I

I

a

I

a

t

i

RC9-1I0 38tt-38?cr
RC9-1I0 555-558cn
nC9-110 6?5-678crn

RC9-113 142-153 'E'
RC9-ll3 175-185 rD'

RC9-rl3 370-37L rC'

RC9-113 104-405 rB'

RC9-rl3 l7l-179 lAl

Rc12-215 0-2cn
RC12-215 230-232

245-252
290-292
552-553
662-656
750-752
920-922
970-972

Flnnla Rd, Pohangina
Finnls Rd, Pohangln.
Kaukatea gtr€am

fongariro Pow€r hole Dllt!

it

lzo52, !72o 0.7'
I

i

36o44.2, 16z02.9'
t

35028' 16z0 53.5'
t

t

Nr44,U253585 T23/460tzL
NI{4/253s85 T23/46OL2L
N138,/710892 522/972415

N70/919258

t

N62/163693
Ns3,/743809

s81/L92787
N160,/{36438
Nr35,/{6120r

a

i

u

n

ta

i

NI35,/418208
N9{,/5?3353

xLs/o52520
i

Y14,/560904

sr6,/051I59
116/161135
R27 /684094
r{21,/58 06 5 5

i

i

ta

n2L/54L557
vLB/798728

i

t

I

a

t



50468 .Earrnql,grd.nbrl"te

,a469 nauFo Eg (Lore.r )

,O4f4 [Bupo trgntuiiFt*e

5A477 [aupolgnt-ubrlte

505a3 n

50584 i

505€5 rl

5o'5& n

,slst o

50588 rf

50589 l'

50-599 !'

505'92 rr

50593' rl

5A1594 [Aupo lapi].li,

g0tf

norc,;t-rv na

[utukau Ril

lefaie nal

Boat gasbotilP

Iac,otfirt

lal&ato Falle

Ia!sg

Cratel R{l

fheqBa&Ets 8il

rD.'s$aweera

Iw'It€hl'

Iargatete Rat

Ktdikfi- B.r

Iotultno 8d

.[103y'965260

!f9.4/561583

Ns3135s551

N94/539rl,s

N*ln2r53

NILa/N8832

fr85/5e67.s8

Nl,Oi/6201248

frc.t$f 4a246,$

mI4/ore95,5

m09/?6reo9

fi85/6741L4

gtoll6;6T,e3g

Nro3l56$252

ruel?e9644

v!7/'t9t939

r1?/608917

1o.;sl768v52

EL?fr5S9L9

vt&/s2963L

witl'ILffits

,me/*7593

ln8/,88t52'

lrr8168s634
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50222

fin Glasa

50223

WR GIaBs

50224
wR

50225
gfR Glass

50226

WR Glass
50227

IfR GIaAg

50224

9lR Glase

Rb

Sr
BI
Zt
Cu

l|t
v
Cr

Pb

Zn

th
u

Y

T1

90

152

570

2L7

7

4

3

35

1{
7l

9.9
2.5

30

1625

84

157

585

2L7

6

8

3

23

13

62

9.2
0.9

27

L 312

92

r66
568

225
22

4

4

24

L6

75

9.7
2-7

32

166 3

80

L74

576

224

I5
7

3

l7
l6
73

8.?
2.7

2e

r498

96

I78
377

226
6

3

4

IO

l6
6tl

8.9
3.O

2A

l7 59

93

160

572

226

15

6

2

15

69

8.3
2.L

31

1532

87

151

57e

2lt
4

0

3

l5
l5
66

9.4
r.8

30

1390

97

157

5Sl
222

l5
I
2

50

t7
75

10 .6
1.3

33

15 il3

90

160

579

218
' 1.3

5

3

24

I6
72

10 .2
2.1
3I

rtll0

94

r53
586

224
6

6

4

lo
15

73

9.3
2.2

34

1560

95

171

589

233

l9
4

2

13

20

72

9.3
t. I

3rl

l4 50

106

L29

504

225

7

3

I
lrt
22

57

l0 .5
2.O

36

I 190

100

L32

604

204

8

4

I
tl
l6
57

8.4
2.4

32

940

50229

l{R Glasa
502 30

l{R Gla6s Grey

5023s

tfR CLasa

5049 5

wR

50237

HR

502 38

tfR Glags
50239

llR Gl as 6

Rb

st
Ba

Zt
Cu

N1

v
Cr

Pb

Zn

Th

U

Y

Ti

97

L27

593

226

5

:

l5
70

9.3
2.4

33

13 t4

98

r12
598

22t
7

3

L7

70

nal

nd

35

r 160

91

L2A

600

223

6

6

4

l0
L2

70

9.6
r.5

29

140 0

101

12 I
583

2t8
l4
6

2

L2

2L

69

9.2
2.O

36

LT62

79

154

539

2L5

2

4

22

t5
l2
77

8.9
2.I

30

2830

79

L2d

515

216

IO

L2

tl

65

8.9
I.4

24

L244

97

121

580

2L7

I
4

I?
64

8.7
2.4

32

r10 4

105

120

6r0
220

5

3

19

62

nit
nd

35

t222

84

150

543

238

l3
5

9

7

I5
56

ro.2
Lt

2S

l7 t7

94

154

577

236

I
4

I
6

t3
54

9.2
2.5

28

L426

7e

t6t
565

237

13

4

6

t2
1l
5l

8.8
l,{

24

110 7

100

r35
598

235

6

2

I
L2

l6
50

8.5
o.9

30

t305

95

156

564

223

l0
7

6

ll
18

45

8.8
l-8

29

918

50240

nn clasg

Rb

Sr
Ba

Zr
Cu

NI

v

Cr

Pb

Zn

Th

u

I
T1

98

143

591

z4L
L2

6

9

t2
L7

,2
8.9
t.7

30

136 I

8il

179

579

222

6

4

3

t3
l3
{6

9.9
2.6

26

939

Tracc slements deternl,ned on whole rock (wR)

lnd ghss sample! by XnF.

- - not det€ctcd
nd - not det€rmlnsd



Taupo rgninbrite: De Bretts 1302221

sid2 5{. oe 53.90
Al2O3 0.92 1.28
rlo2 0.24 0.2{
reO 18.5? 18.98
MnO 0.51 0.46
MgO 23.77 24.49
CaO I.58 1.40

51.79 52.43
0.33 0.45
0. 13 0.22

28.35 26.90
r.58 L.r1

15.58 17.27
1.31 r. l8

53 .48 51.79
0.91 0.50
0.24 0.r3

20.{0 28.L6
0.6s L.47

23.89 15.93
L.24 r.20

1.962
0.040
0. 007

0. 626

0.020
1.307
0.0r19

{.009

53.88
1.44
o.27

L7.75
0.39

25.36
r. 53

5r. 67

0.75
0.19

28.73
I.32

L6.7 4

I. 30

ORTHOPYROXENS ANALYSES 309

53.78 52.25
1,28 0.s8
0. r{ 0.20

16.31 27.52
0. {0 1.45

24.88 18.32
r.53 1.05

98.36 101.37

1.982 r.982
0.056 0.056
0.004 0.004
0.504 0.504
0.013 0.013
1.367 1.367
0.060 0.060
3.985 3.986

rofAr, 99.68 100.91 99.16 99.94 100.51 r00.69 100.80 100.27

Cations based on 6 (O)

st 1.98? L.952 2. 015 2.OO7 1.955

Al 0.040 0,055 0.015 0.021 0.05r
ri 0.00? 0.007 0.004 0.006 0.007

Pe 0.570 0. 578 0.923 0.861 0.539

Mn 0.016 0.014 0.055 0.0{8 0.012
Ms 1.301 L.329 0.904 0.985 1.372
ca 0.062 0.054 0.051 0.049 0.059
srru 3.983 3.998 3.97L 3.976 {.004

1.982
0.034
0. 005

0.921
0.043
0.957
0.053
3.996

r.989
o.o27
0.001
0.905
0.048
0.970
0.050
3.992

Taupo Laplllir
sio2 51.40
A12O3 O.12
rio2 0.1{
FeO

UnO

r,tgO

CaO

TOTAL 99.06

si
A1

27.3L
l. 55

17.11
1.13

0.803 1.000

0. 044 0.056

1.046 0.867

0.053 0.048

3. 978 3.989

De Bretts (502231

51,63 52.18
0.85 0.62
0. 19 0. r0

29.t7 26.23
1.31 I.32

15.55 19. tl
I.3I 1.05

101.00 100.52

5r.83 51.64 51.87
0.41 0.26 0.3s
0.11 0.09 0. l0

27.04 28.9{ 28.08
r. {8 1.59 t .5l

17.49 16.80 L7.49
t. l8 1.13 l. 17

99 .57 r00.46 100.57

s2.00 51.34
0.43 0.79
0.I2 0.22

28.42 29.09
1.51 1.39

16.80 L6.42
1.18 1.32

I00.5s 100. s7

1.993 L.977
0.020 0.036
0.003 0.006
0.911 0.937
0.051 0.045
0.960 0.9{3
0.0'18 0.054
3.989 3.998

L.97 6
0. 028

0. 003
0.831
o.o42
r.0?9
o.o42
3.998

52.02
0. s2

0.15
27 .46

1. 38

l?.58
1.07

100. 22

1. 991

0.023
0.00{
0.8?9
0.045
1.003
0.044
3.994

5r.69
0.36
0.09

28.O7

1.48
16. 45

l. 14

99.34

2.003
0.015
0. 003

0.910
0.0{9
0.951
o.o47
3.980

1.996
0. 019

0.00tt
0. 87I
0.0{8
r.004
0.0{9
3.990

1.989
0.012
0.003
0.932
0.052
0. 964

0.047
3.995

1.987
0. 016

0.003
0.899
0.049
0,999
0.0{8
{.000

Cationa based on 6 (O)

1.993 1.99?
0.019 0.039

Ti 0.004 0.005
Fe 0.886 0.931
l{n 0.051 O.O42
l,!g 0.989 0.915
Ca 0.047 0.054
suM 3.989 3.996

Catlona based on 6

st 2.003 1.996
At 0.021 0.019
Ti 0.006 0.004

Rotongaio Ash: De Bretts (502241

sio2 52.67 51.32 50.69 50.93
A12O3 0.48 0.{1 O.47 0.71
rio2 0.20 0. t3 0. t2 o.22
F60 25.24 30.77 31.69 25.08
!,rno I.36 L.72 L.92 0.91
Mso 18.45 14.96 13.76 L9.47
cao I.31 L.l4 1.28 L.32
?orAL 99.71 I00.45 99.92 98,6{

(o)

1.996 1.961
0.022 0.032
0.004 0.006
1.ort3 0.808
0.054 0.030
0.808 t.t17
0. 054 0. 054

3.990 4.01{

52.35 51.78
0.49 0.62
0.16 0.37

25.00 27 .93
1.4s 1.50

L7.48 16.34
1.35 I.22

98.28 99.77

2.020 1.997
o.o22 0.028
0.005 0.0I1
0. 807 0. 901
o.o47 0.049
1.005 0.940
0.056 0. 051
3.965 3.977

50. 13 51. l?
0.45 0.5I
0, 18 0.15

31.99 27 .75
L.92 1.70

12. 10 15.35
t .30 1. 17

98. 08 97 .78

2.015 2. 015
o.022 0.024
0.005 0. 00{
1.076 0.914
0. 065 0. 057
0.725 0.910
0.056 0.049
3. 968 3.955

FE

Mn

Mg

ca
SUM



a,l Jl
L'.LI '

flatepe ashr De Bretta (50225')

sio251.5051.5952.]'r51.8452.095I.2950.8751.7151.t1751.89
A1^O^ 0.55 o.a2 o.{4 o.{o 0.54 0.53 0-38 0.3? 0.45 0'50

t5
rror- 0.1{ 0.12 0.1? O.O9 O'10 0.15 0.12 0.r3 0.r2 0.15

FeO 28.21 28.30 28.06 27.L5 27.5L 27.4L 31.0{ 27.39 31.06 25.63

ttno 1.?3 1.59 1.64 1.55 O'85 l.s4 1.50 1.49 1.51 l'43
Mgo 16.3? t?.16 I?.20 16.96 17.95 17.01 I'4.75 17.40 15.16 17.{8

cao L.26 1. t7 1. 06 l. 07 I.15 I.07 1.03 1.31 1.03 0.98

ro?AL 99.76 100.35 100.59 99.05 100.20 98.97 99.77 99.80 100.92 98.16

Cations based on 5 (O)

si
AI
Ti
Fe

l{n
Mg

Ca

suu

sl
AI
Ti
FE

Ith
t{g

Ca

suu

Hatepe Lapllli: De Br€tta (5A225,

sl.o2 51.1{ 50.35 sr.ss 51.95 51.68
A12O3 0.52 0.36 0.35 0.57 0.36
Tio2 0.18 0.1.{ 0.16 0.14 0.18
Feo 27.68 27.s3 30.04 27.94 28.66
ltno l.7l I.50 L.79 L.72 1.51
Mso 15.48 15.75 1.5.s8 17.00 16.50
cao 1.21 1.23 L.rg L.20 1.30
rorAl, 8.92 96,94 r00.54 100.53 100.29

CationB baeed on 6 (Ol

1.993 1.98s 1.992
0.025 0.019 0.020
0.004 0.00{ 0.005
0.913 0.91L 0.897
0.057 0.052 0.053
0.914 0.98{ 0.980
0.052 0.0{8 0.043
3.989 4.002 3.991

L.992 2.00{ 1.994
0.02t 0.017 0.016
0.005 0.00r! 0.005
0.901 0.91? o.972
0.056 0.054 0.0s9
0.957 0.935 0.899
0.050 0.053 0.049
3.986 3.983 3.994

2.005 1.989
0.018 0.02{
0.003 0.003
0.879 0.879
0.051 0.028
0.978 L.O22
0.045 0.047
3.981 3.99r

1.990 1,992
0.026 0.016
0.00t 0.005
0.895 0.924
0.055 0.053
0.971 0.948
0.049 0.05{
3.990 3.992

1.991 1.99r
o.o24 0.017
0.004 0.003
0.890 1.018
0.050 0.053
0.984 0.862
0.044 0.012
3.987 3.992

51.65 50.7s
0. {8 0.86
0. L6 0.22

28. l5 29.08
1.65 r.57

15.35 L4.79
r.23 1.65

99.67 99.01

1.997 1.991
o.o22 0.0t0
0.005 0.006
0.910 0.954
0.0s4 0.055
0.942 0.865
0.05I 0.070
3.981 3.98r

1.991 I.992 2.009
0.017 0.021 0.027
0.004 0.003 0.00{
0.882 1.006 0.830
0.049 0.053 0.0{7
0.999 0.875 1.010
0.0s{ 0.043 0.011
3.99t 3.992 3.970

Mapara Tephra: De Bretta (.5022?l

sio2 5L.,47 52.04 51.31 52.31 52.11
Al2O3 0.{6 0.42 o.47 0.79 0.35
rio2 0. l4 o.1r 0. l7 0.1? 0.16
reo 29.L4 29.66 29.gs 28.rl 29.92
uno 1.58 1.69 L.1Z 1.41 l.?3
Mgo 16.{{ L5.72 15.06 15.93 15.46
cao 1.19 l.lt 1.37 1.33 l.t4
rortl, 100.{l I00.79 99.9a I00.0? 100.85
Cations based on 6 (O)

si I.985 2.003 1.998 2.OOg
At O.O2l o.ol9 a.o22 0.036
Ti 0.004 o,oo3 - 0.00s o.oos
Fe 0.9{0 0.955 0.9?2 0.902
lln 0.052 0.055 O.O5Z 0.046
M9 0.9f5 0.902 0.874 0.91r
ca 0.0{9 0.047 O.05? 0.054
suu 3.995 3. 984 3.98{ 3.963

2.006
0.016
0.005
0.963
0.057
0. 887

0.047
3.981



3t1
whakaipo Tephra: De Bretts
stoz 50. 07 51 - 04 sO - lo
A12O3 O.41 0.36 O-56

Tio2 -0. 09 0. 10 0.21

FeO 31.36 31.75 32.24

!1no 1.71 I.79 1.82

ugo 1{.61 13.33 13.26
cao 1.19 I.l2 1.ll
TOTAT, 99.45 99.49 99.57

cationa baged on 6 (o)

si
A}
Ti
FC

lln
I{g

Ca

st tl

1.979 2.0r4 1.984

0.019 0.017 0.026

o. oo3 0.003 o. 006

1.037 1.048 1.069

o. 05? 0.060 0.061

0.861 0.784 0.784

0.05I 0.o47 0.060

4.007 3.972 3.991

(5022e1

5L.72 52.08 51.93

0.38 0.41 0.59
0.13 0.1r 0.15

3L.s2 30.26 31.50
1.60 1.59 1.71

lt.60 15.08 14.51
r.t3 r.17 7.2L

rot.07 100.68 101.50

2.000 2.009 1.998
0.0r7 0. 018 0.027
0.004 0.003 0.004
1.020 0.976 1.01{
0.053 0.052 0.0s5
0. 8{2 0. 857 0 . 832

0.047 0.048 0.050
3.981 3.975 3.980

51.33
0.35
0.13

31.0r
l. 59

t4.31
1.r.3

99.92

2.006
0.016
0. 00{
1.014
0. 056

0. 83{
0.047
3.977

llaimihia Ignltnbrite: De Brett8 150229't

sio2 51.69 51.90 51.97 52.62 51.9{ 52.46 53.17

A12O3 0.45 0.51 0.45 l.t5 0.37 0.98 0.94
?1o2 0.13 0.11 0.14 0.26 0. Itt 0. 16 0.21
Feo 30.6{ 30.25 30.63 22.47 30.18 28.23 23.2I
I{no L.52 1.70 L.72 O.77 1.60 1.05 0.78
t{so ls.42 15.27 14.86 21.13 14.99 L7.L2 20.gg

Cao l.2l 0.94 1.15 L.42 1.09 L.23 L.27
rorAr 101.05 1.00.?0 100.93 r00.81 r00.32 10r.32r.00.85
Catione basett on 6 (o)

si
A1

Ti
Fe

!{n

!r9

Ca

1.991 2.003
0.020 0.023
0.004 0.004
0.987 0.976
0.050 0.056
0.885 0.8?8
0.0s0 0.039

suu 3.985 3.979

2.00{ 1.98{ 2.011
0.021 0.050 0.017
0.00{ 0.007 0.004
0.988 0.695 0.977
0.056 0.02{ 0.0s3
0.855 r.165 0.865
0.048 0.055 0. 0{5
3.975 3.983 3.9?3

1.988 r.984
0.0{4 0.011
0.005 0.006
0.895 0.720
0.034 0.025
0.967 l.l6t
0.050 0.051
3.981 3.987

51.54
0.48
0.07

29.79
L.67

Ls.35
1.25

I00.25

Wainlhia Lapilli: De Bretts
sio2 50.72 50.85 50.62
Al2O3 0.33 0.45 0.4a
rio2 0.13 0.17 0. 15

I'eO 30.{8 30.13 30.92
MnO 1.86 1.86 L.72
llgo I{.82 l{. 6{ 14. ?I
Cao I. 16 1. 15 1.21
rorAl 99.49 99.25 99.77
Cations based on 5 (O)

(s0231)

50.76 19.73
0.16 0.44
0.09 0.ll

30. {7 30.52
L.67 r.7t

t{.78 14.40
1.15 1.21

99.38 98.31

si
AI
Tt
Fe

Mn

ll9
Ce

sutt

1.99{ 1.999 1.988
0.0I5 0.02I 0.020
0.004 0.005 0.004
1.002 0.991 1.016
0.052 0.062 0.057
0.869 0.858 0.861
0,049 0.049 0.051
3.99{ 3.98{ 3.99?

1.995 1.981 2.001
0.021 0.021 0.022
0.003 0.003 0.002
1.001 L.022 0.965
-,055 0.058 0.0ss
0.866 0.862 0.887
0.049 0.052 0.0s2
3.990 4.001 3. 98{



wairnihia Lapillt (greY Pumice):
sio- 5I.90 50.25 5I-36 s2.10 sL.8? s{'30

z
Ar^o- o.3? 0.3? o.s9 0.76 0.35 L'89

z5ri6z 0.11 o.1o o.r8 o.2o o.t2 o'3s

Feo 29.82 30.63 30.79 25.I4 30.19 18'84

Mno 1.65 I. ?9 1.82 1.48 l ' 68 0 ' 47

Mgo 15.OB l{.?8 t{.25 18.70 L5.27 23'51

cao L.I2 l. 13 1.59 r.3l 1.10 l'4s
TorAL 100.05 99.04 lOO.59 99'?3 f00.57 100'82

Cationg baged on 6 (O)

si 2.o],z 1.987 1.997 1.985 2-004 1.970

A1 o.or? 0.017 0.027 0.03{ 0.015 0.081

ri o.oo3 0.003 0.b0s 0.005 0.003 0.0r0
Fe 0.967 1.013 1.00I 0.801 0.975 O.572

!|n 0.051 0.060 0.060 0.0{8 0.055 0.015

r,ig 0.871 0.871 0.827 1-062 0.879 L.272

ca O,O{7 0.048 0.065 0.055 0-0r5 0.056

suu 3.972 3.998 3.982 3.990 3.979 3.975

sr.31 52.62 50.68
0.38 0.37 0.37
0.10 0.13 0.10

29.96 28.48 30.01
1.6t 1.82 1.84

15.17 15.10 15.05
r.25 1.13 1.20

99.78 99.66 99.25

2.001 2.033 1.992
0.0r7 0.0L? 0.017
0.003 0.004 0.003
0.977 0.920 0.987
0.053 0.059 0.061
0.882 0,870 0.882
0.052 0.017 0.051
3.986 3.950 3.991

'-12r)lu

50. 55 50 . s7

0.40 0. rl9

0. l{ 0. l5
29.92 3r.22
r.7r 1.87

L3.27 15.06
r.18 r.27

99.17 100.63

1.988 1.9?3
0.019 0.023
0.004 0.001
0.984 r.018
0.057 0.062
0.896 0.8?6
0.050 0.053
3.997 1.009

50.84 50.80
0.40 0.42
0. 13 0. 12

30.80 30.73
L.72 1.87

I5.09 14.93
l. r.9 1.13

100.17 100.00

1.986 1.988
0.018 0.019
0.004 0.004
1.006 1.006 -
0.057 0.062
0.879 0.87t
0.050 0.017
3.999 3.997

Hlnenalala Tephra! D€ Bretta (50235)

sto2 51.76 51.18 51.99 31.62 53.13 53.77 52.07

Al2o3 o.{1 0.8L 0.42 O.74 1.37 o-99 0-45

rio2 o.I3 0.28 O.l3 0.14 0.32 0.28 0.08

Feo 30.43 19.9? 29.80 19.97 21.11 20.33 29.11

Mno 1.54 0.?9 1.64 0.78 0.57 0.72 1.65

uso 1{.37 22.35 L3.27 22.83 22.52 23.2O L6.22

cao 1.OB 1.12 L.25 1.10 l.5t I.38 1.18

rorAr, 99.73 99.49 I00.49 100.18 100.5f 100.66 100.77

cations based on 6 (O!

2.O07 2.006 1.959
0.019 0.032 0.060
0, 004 0 . 00'l 0. 009

0,962 0.613 0.651
0.05'l 0.02{ 0.018
0.878 1.250 1.238
0.052 0.0{3 0.064
3.97s 3.973 3.999

1.973 1.099
0.043 0.021
0.008 0.002
0.624 0.935
0.023 0.054
1.269 0.928
0.051 0.049
3.992 3.98?

50.00 51.03
0.36 0.43
o,22 0.12

30.57 29.85
1.36 1.71

15.51 15.11
1.10 1.24

99.12 99.{9

52.41 53.70
0.51 0.20
0.18 0.27

22.72 18.52
o .77 0. 38

20.09 2{. 13

1.30 r.75
98.0{ f,00.96

2.O02 1.918
0.025 0.094
0.005 0.007
0.725 0.552
0.025 0.0I2
1.143 1.305
0.0s3 0,058
3,978 3.997

19.72 51.77
o.52 0.10
0.lt o.22

30.12 24.73
1.5{ 1.39

15.96 19.57
l. 15 1.36

99.15 99.91

r.951 1.961
o.o21 0.049
0.001 0.006
0.993 0.78{
0.051 0.044
0.938 I. I05
0.049 0.055
{.019 {.006

si
AI
?I
Fe

!'tn

U9

Ca

sutl

si
AI
!t
FE

Mn

!19

Ca
gutt

2.018 2.004
0.019 0.035
0.004 0.008
0.992 0.618
0.051 0.025
0.835 1.232
0.045 0.044
3.96{ 3.967

uotutere Tephra3 Opawa Road

sio2 50.78 51. l8 53.27
Al2O3 0.{L 0.tl 0.96

Tio, o'r8 o.1l o.23

FeO 31. 19 30. 98 20 . 09

tfno L.72 1.68 0.72

uso 15'53 15.06 23.63

cao 1.19 1.r9 1.36

torAl 100.99 100.64 100.25

( s0493)

19. sl 52.31
0.38 0.{5
0. 13 0. 13

30.70 29.s2
1.7{ 1.66

15.13 15.90
1..14 l. l?

98.73 101.1{

50.17 50.{7
0.42 0.37
0. 13 0. Il

30.13 30.25
r.60 t.?4

rs.59 15.85
r.15 l.ll

99.20 99.90

51.31 s0. ?8

0.43 0.49
0. t2 0.09

29.25 30.32
1.52 l. s3

15.30 15.41
l.13 1.L7

99.70 99.79

Catlon8 baged on 6(0l
1.971 1.988 1.964 1.969
0.019 0.019 0.0{2 0.018
0.005 0.00{ . o.'006 0.oo{
I.013 1.006 o.'520 1.02r
0 . 057 0 . 055 0 .022 o. 059
0.899 0.872 L.299 0.897
0.049 0.050 o.o5{ 0.049
4.013 3.99{ {. 006 {.01?

2.001 I.97 | 1.997
0.020 0,017 0.020
0.00'l 0.007 0.004
0.944 1.009 0.977
0. 0s4 0.045 0.057
0.906 0.913 0.881
0.0{8 0.047 0.052
3.977 4.011 3.991

1.9?6 1.973 2.006 1.984
0.019 0.01? 0.020 0.023
0.00{ 0.003 0.004 0.003
0.992 0.990 0.957 0.99t
0.053 0.0s8 0.0s0 0.osr
0.915 0,92it 0. 892 0.898
0.019 0.045 0.047 0.049
{.008 4.010 3.97s 3.997



opepe Upper: De Sretts (50237)

sio2 52 . 58 50 . 95 sl. 02 sI . 57

A12O3 1.03 0.43 o.tll 0.57
Tio2 0. 21 0.07 0.14 0. lr
FeO 22.58 28.0{ 28.87 28.{0
r[no 1.37 1.52 L,77 1.62
Mgo 20 . 99 17 .21 15. 49 16 . 86

cao 1.35 1.16 L.27 1.20
TOTlrr 100.00 99.38 98.97 r00.46

cationa .based on 6 (o)

sl 1.97.1 L.977 1.999 1.984
Al 0.045 0.019 0.019 0.026
ri 0.005 0.002 0.004 0.004
Fe 0.705 0. 910 0.946 0.912
ltn 0.043 0.050 0.059 0.053
titg L . 170 0. 996 0. 905 0. 955

Ca 0.054 0.0{8 0.053 0.049
sut'r 3.997 1.00{ 3.9S5 3.995

fta'J
DIT'

51.56 51.78 51.81 51.92 51.35 51.97
0.95 0.51 0.d8 0.39 0.63 0.42
0.31 0.15 0.Itt 0.13 0.20 0'12

25 .94 28. 53 27 .98 29 .47 29 .23 27 .45

r.52 1.56 1.73 1.71 1.80 1.72
17.63 16.89 17.34 16.10 16.r8 L7.22
I.2t r.23 L.22 1.15 1.20 r.22

99.12 r00.85 100.70 100.90 100.60 100.12

1.984 r.984 1.983 1.99{ r.980 1.994
0.0{3 0.023 0.o22 0.018 0.029 0.019
0.009 0.004 0.00{ 0.001 0.006 0.003
0.835 0.917 0.896 o.9{7 0.943 0.881
0.049 0.054 0.056 0.056 0.059 0.056
J..011 0.965 0.989 0.922 0.930 0.985
0.050 0.050 0.050 0.048 0.049 0.050
3.982 3.997 3.999 3.988 3.995 3.989

opepe Lapilli: De Bretts t50238)
slo2 51.92 52.79 52.46 ss.2s 52.95
A12O3 0.31 0.73 0.34 0.80 0.35

0.09 0. L4 0.09 0.15 0.12
30.60 28.07 29.79 19.89 29.O2
1.18 L.2? I.23 0.45 1.25

14.88 L7.44 15.35 2{.03 15.69
r.15 1.35 1.14 0.50 1.2s

52.00 51.05 s1.85
0.54 0.36 0.85
0.12 0.12 0.18

29.43 31.{6 27.70
1.16 1.32 1.38

15.27 71.23 L7.27
L.24 1.28 1.6{

99.7t 99.82 100.89

5r.14 52.18 51.26
0.47 0.14 0.13
0.08 0.26 0.r0

29.51 24.16 30.33
1,12 0.76 1.10

14. Br 19.67 1{.50
r.20 1.60 r.15

98.32 99 .77 98.57

Tio2
FeO

MnO

Mgo

CaO

TOTAL 100.13 101.78 101.38 101.06 100.63
Cations based on 6 (O)

st 2.0r5 1.990 2.OO2 2.002 2.025 2.01{ 2.OO2 L.976 2.01s 1.973 2.O2L
Al 0.014 0.033 0.015 0.034 0,016 0.025 0.017 0.039 0.022 0.0?1 0.006
Tt 0.003 0.00{ 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.002 0.007 0.003
Fe 0.993 0.885 0.951 0.603 0.928 0.953 1..032 0.882 O.972 O.764 1,.000
Mn 0.039 0.040 0.040 0.014 0.040 0.038 0.0{4 0.0{5 0.037 0.024 0.037
u9 0.851 0.981 0.930 L.298 0.895 0.882 0.832 0.981 0.870 1.109 0.853
ca 0.0{8 0.05{ 0.046 0.0L9 0.051 0.051 0.054 0.067 0.0S1 0.065 0.049
suu 3.973 3.987 3.986 3.974 3.979 3.967 3.984 3.995 3.970 3.993 3.967

Poronui Tephra: De Bretta (50239)
sioz 51.19 50.32 51.51 sI.02 s2,13 5r..10 sI.90 51.31 5L.Ot 51.97 50.9s 5r.53
A12o3 0.69 0.46 0.5{ 0.39 0.66 o.17 o.7o o.ilo 0.35 o.5t 0.48 0.32
rio2 0.19 o.rl o.1o 0.14 0.23 o.r4 o.2o 0.1{ o.t3 0.16 o.L3 o.rL
Feo 30.35 30.39 30.84 29.68 27.08 3r.12 27.27 30.55 30.88 27.s7 32.22 30.97
rrlno 1.03 r.L6 1.16 1.23 0.85 l.1r o.79 1.07 l.l2 0.87 L.22 1.69
Mgo 15.02 15.1{ 15.50 15.t2 L9.22 15.23 t7,?s 15.43 t{.59 17.80 l{.19 ts.02
cao l.{8 L.25 1.32 L.23 l.3z l.L8 r.3a 1.15 l.3r L.t2 r.to r.27
TOTAT. 99.95 98.82 l0l.01 98.89 100.55 r00.34 99.96 roo.oa 99.38 100.39 100.31 1oo.9o

Catlons baeed on 6 (O)

L.992 1.985 1.987 2.AO2 1.981 r.98? 1.986 1.99s 2.003 1.984 1.993 1.9e5
0.032 o-022 o.024 0.018 0.030 0.o22 0.032 o.olg 0.016 o.o23 0.o22 o.olit
0.006 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.00? 0.oo{ o.006 o.oo4 0.004 0.004 0.00it 0.003
0.988 1.003 0.99s 0.974 0.861 t.ot2 0.873 0.994 1.014 0.893 l.os.l 1.003
0.03'1 0.039 o.038 0.0{t 0.o27 0.037 0.026 0.035 o.03z o.o2g o.o4o 0.055
o.872 0.891 0.891 0.899 1.033 0.883 1.012 0.991 0.85,! 1.0t3 o.g2? 0.g67
0'062 0.053 0.054 0.053 0.0s6 0.049 o.05s o.o{8 0.055 0.046 0.046 0.053
3.985 3.995 3.993 3.980 3.995 3.993 3.988 3.989 3.983 3.gsz 3.987 3.gs2

sl
A1

TI
Fe

!ln
ME

ca
sull



314
Karapiti Tephra (upper bed): De Bretts (50240)

slo2 5r.59 51.57
Al2o3 0.41 2.94
TtO2 0.10 0. r0
F€o 31.57 29.L9
MnO 1.l3 0.83
MsO 15.15 15.50
CaO L.22 1.20
TOTATI 101.21 L02.32

52.16 50.90 52.32
0.57 0.14 0.s{
0.13 0.1{ 0.J.7

27.82 31.06 27.25
0.91 1.13 0.91

18.38 I5.07 18. {s
1.18 r.22 1.24

r01.15 100.06 100.88

sl.24 51.43 51.6?
0.28 0. {3 0.28
0.rl 0.16 0.10

29.84 31.29 29.05
1.21 1.18 r.07

ls. ll 14.66 15.83
1.22 r.20 1.18

99.01 100.35 100.18

si
A1

T1

FE

MN

Irtg

Ca

St ttt

Catione based on 6 (O)

1.991 1.939 L.976 r.988
0.020 0.130 0.026 0.020
0.003 0.003 0.001 0.00{

r.019 0.918 0.881 l.oLs
0, 037 0 . 026 0. 029 0. 037

0.872 0.925 1.038 O.877

o.o5o 0.0{9 0.048 0.0s1

3.99{ 3.989 {.000 3.993

1.983 2.008
0.02t1 0.013
0.005 0.003
0.863 0.978
0.029 0.040
1.0{2 0.882
0.050 0.05L
3.997 3.976

2.001 1.993
0.020 0.0J'3

0.005 0.003
1.0t8 0.937
0.039 0.035
0.850 0.958
0.050 0.049
3.98r 3.996

Karaplti Tephra (basal laptllt): Do Bretts (50240)
sio2 51.18 51.06 51.2s 52.13 50.79 5L.29 51.37
Al2o3 0.35 0.39 0.83 0.96 0.49 0.16 0.4{
rio2 0.15 0.1{ 0.17 0.20 o.lt 0.16 0.1a
Feo 30.15 31.45 26.s7 25.05 30.55 3I.00 28.93
MnO l. 15 L.22 1.09 0.87 1.13 L.23 1.06
tlgo 15.03 11 .69 J.7.59 79.70 14.66 15.02 L6.2L
cao f.20 L.zg 1.44 1.33 1.25 L.24 I.29
rorAr, 99.19 I00.24 98.92 tOO.22 99.00 100.40 99.{{

CationE based on 6 (O)

sl 2.005 r.994 L.982 1.970 1.999 1.993
A1 0.016 0.018 0.038 0.0{3 0.023 0.021
ri 0.004 0.004 0.00s 0.006 0.003 0.005
Fe 0.988 L.027 0.859 0.792 1.005 1.007
Mn 0.038 0.0{0 O.035 0.028 0.038 0.041
U9 0.878 0.855 l.0rl l.ll0 0.860 0.870
ca 0.050 0.051 0.050 0.054 0.053 0.051
su!{ 3.980 3.992 3.993 {.00I 3.981 3.987

1. 995

0. 020
0.004
0. 9{o
0. 035

0.939
0. 054

3.986

51.17 50.64 51.33
0.41 0.41 0.4s
0.11 0. 13 0.1{

29 .55 32.9't 3r. 15

r..r7 l.2t 1.10
L{.84 13.32 15.49
L.28 1.15 1.t6

98.st 99.92 100.81

2.013 1.998 1.985
0.019 0.020 0.02r.
0.003 0.004 0.00{
0.973 I.088 1.008
0.039 0.041 0.036
0.870 0.78t 0.893
0.05{ 0.0{9 0.048
3.972 3.98{ 3.99?



eI.IXoPrSoxEI{E' eNAtJ[sEg,.

hatepc &aplllt 't502t5) Xrnpttl sgbra (50Zlo)
BateFa nirh (502851

stgz 52.,8{ 5r..7! 52.46

rlro" 1.3& I-51 1.50

116-- 0.38 0.37 o.lo
?6n 10.14 9.61 g -61

uno 0.3e .o.d{ 0'51

tlgo 14.58 ll.'2il, l'l'33
eEO ?0'f9 2;0.,22,19.0?
NE2O o.3l 0"29 0-2?

tllorltG troo.?5 98.f9 99!Ol
erelonr p.qBeal gn, 5-(Ol

si 1,955 1.958 1. e80

Al o.o6t 0.073 0.07I
trt o.oro 0.011 o.Oll
Fe O'.i3Ll6'0..398 0.302

lla, 0"O1tr O.0ll 0.0L6

uE o.soe o.8oi o.8oo
,ea 0,,:805'0.8-20 On7'7.!,

tta r0-r021 0.021 O.01tl

s|'l| '..'004 1.003 3r.978

50.t8 5.0.,26

t.56 d.l{
O.l? .0.lL
7 .8'2 1.76
O.15 0.18

I't.3a la.1.2
19,,.91 19,'9iL

o,.r3 0.ll
97,81 t7.55

1.900 r,.8e8
r0.t2O2 0r1,98

o.,01? o'.0t2
0" 246 0:,215

0.005 0.,006

o.8orl O'.,8tr2

0 . 8,03 ,0.805,

0.0.10 O.r0ri[0

3.98.C 3.986

52r {3'
t.09
0r2'0

l[!l'9:3
0,57

Ul;57
30.38
a.21

10.0.11

1.976'
o.'048;

o.906
0. lo7
0.01E
0. t06
0.828
0..018

4.002



Taupo lgnlnbrLte (502221

sio2 47.36 {6.88 {1.11 {5.5{
Al2o3 6.91 6.72 13.73 8. ro
rlo2 L.32 1.33 2.L7 1.57
F€o 18 . l0 17. 15 10. 98 17 . 8l
l{no 0.{3 0.32 0.O{ 0.38
ugo 12.L6 12.L7 13.85 11.24
cao 10.38 10.57 12.15 10.34
Na2O 1.18 L.52 2.46 1.73
K2O 0.30 0.27 O.71 0.28
fioTAL 98.43 96.92 97.55 97.09

Cations baeed on 23(O)

47 .29 47.31
6.6? 6.75
1.20 1.21

L6.62 L5.22
0.3{ 0.38

13.36 13. l7
LO.62 10.28
1.44 1.39
0.36 0.31

97.89 96.02

AI{PIIIBOLE ANALYSES

3lb
Ilatepe Ash (50225)

47.4L {8.05 a7.11 {6.73
6.41 6.55 6.77 9.4t
1.03 1.31 1.00 L.27

18. 05 13 . {9 18. 08 13 . 01

0. 58 0. 45 0. 5? 0. 29

11.9s 13.97 11.64 14.81
9.56 10.61 9.76 11.03
1.36 1.37 1.25 1.87
0.36 0.30 0.33 0.16

95.80 96.10 96.s2 98.57

7.I25 7.L27 7.103 6.758
0.875 0.8?3 0.887 t.242
0.261 o.273 0.317 0.360
0.116 0.145 0.115 0.138
2.268 1.671 2.28t t.572
0.087 0.056 0.073 0.035
2.677 3.090 2.614 3.193
1.510 1.686 1.576 r.710
0.395 0.39a 0.368 0.521
0.059 0.05? 0.065 0.03I

15.{t3 15.376 15.{09 15.550

43.L2
8.26
1.91

17.13
0. 38

lt. 9?

10.49
l. 9{
0.36

97. 56

st 7.01{ ?.O29 6.098 6.865 7.005 ?.08{ 6.758
A1(lv) 0.986 0.971 1.902 1.135 0.995 0.916 L.212
A1(vl) 0.220 0.2L7 0.485 0.300 0.170 0.276 0.2L6

0.1{7 0.150 0.241 0.178 0.133 0.136 0.215
2.242 2.150 1.352 2.240 2.058 1.906 2.1{6
0,051 0.0{t 0.005 0.049 0.042 0.047 0.048
2.685 2.720 3.0t1 2.230 2.949 2.938 2.572
1.617 1.698 1.917 1.556 1,685 1.548 1.684
0.124 0.111 O.7o2 0.506 0.{l{ 0.40rt 0.562
0.056 0.052 0.139 0.053 0.067 0.058 0.068

15.175 It.469 15.882 15.212 15.518 15.{13 15.511

fT
Fe

Un

Ug

ca
NA

K

St,It|

wn Ig. 1.502291

sio2 51.22
Al2O3 2.40
Tio2 o.42
FeO 11.66
Mno 0.58
!l9O 13. 38

CaO 17.43
Na2o 0.58
K2O 0.t2
TOTAT, 100.89

Catlons based on 23 (O)

si 7.555
Al (ivl 0.345
Al (vi) b. ols
Ti 0.045
Pe L.377
!,rn 0.08t
M9 2.815
Ca 2.637
na 0.159
K 0.022
su!{ 15.190

t(araplti Tephra (502i10)

f5.75 a6.23 a5.55
7.42 7.35 7.89
L.29 1.19 1.81

21.o9 21.14 17.75
0.39 0.35 0.33
9.79 8.6a L0.7?

10. t7 9.88 10.84
1.66 1.65 1.6?
0.ll 0.39 0.{l

97.96 96.82 97.00

6.928 7.061 5.873
L.072 0.939 L.127
0.253 0.38t 0.211
0.1t7 0. t37 0.205
2.67L 2.700 2.210
0.050 0.015 0.o42
2.209 1.968 2.423
1.650 1.517 1.752
o.487 0. t88 0.487
0.079 0.0?6 0.078

15.5{6 15.ats ls.4{t
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r. Tg.

Fa - lri exldas

T. Lapillt Rt

s0222 so223 sO224 50225

Ht ash Irt Lapllll
50226

lrlp

50227

Splnel phaae

sio2 o.24
A12O3 1.88
rioz 1I.78
FeO 80.75
nno 0.66
!19o O.97

cao 0.o4
cr2o3 o.05
Nio 0.02

0.13 (O.o?) 0.u (0.03)

1.95 (O.O?) 1.ss (o.30)

12.82 (0.?6) 13.01 (o.45)

79.18 (1.04) 7e.44 (0.75)

o.?8 (0.07) 0.83 (0.0e)
oJ8?'(0.16) 0.e4 (0.1o)

o.o2 0.or
0.01 0.o4
o.o1 0.02

(0. s5)
(1.85)
(2.0e)
(o.18)
(0. 3r )

0.08 (0.04)
1.89 (0.11)

13.sl (0.41)
78.2b (o.eo)
o.82 (o.61)
0.e5 (o.16)
0. 01

o.04
0.02

o.08 (0.06)
1.87 (O.07)

r.3. se (o.50)
78.s4 (O.44)

o.80 (o.05)
o.9e (0.14)
0.02
o:ot

0.os (o.04)
1.92 (o.07)

r3.08 (0.16)

78. 93 (1. e2 )

o.78 (0.04)
1.07 (0.04)
0. 01

0. 02

o. 01

963 9

10

Rscslcuhted analyalr; Ulvoapinel basla

Sum

N

F62O3

Feo
Total

44 .sl
40.58

100.85

95.77
16

96.20
9

95. 96

l1

40.73
41.60
99.66
38.36

95.92
10

40.88
4L.76

1o0, 62
38.44

95.90
8

41.91
41..22

LOO.1 0

36.97MoI. %Usp 33J2

42.09 42.26
41 . 3t 4L.42
99.99 100.43
36.51 36.82

Rhombohedral phaae

sio2
A12O3

Tlo2
EeO

!lnO

!1gO

caO

Cr2O3

.J.04
0.08 (0,04)

4s.06 (1.09)
47 .77 (L.50,
o.85 (O.39)

1.65 (0.32)
0.03
0.03

o.10 (o.0s)
0.15 (0.03)

46.2L (r.241
4e.47 (O.92'
1.08 (O.07)

1. e4 (o.13)
o.02
o,01
o.04

0.07 (0.04)
o.11 (o.04)

4s.50 (O.96)

47.21 lO.S3l
1.rr (0.13)
1.5e (o.20)
o.03
0. 01

o .01

0. 06

o.16 (0.1o)
44.52 (2.5L1

4e.86 (1.18)
o.85 (O.18)

1.7e (o.46)
o. 02

o. 01

0. 03

0.10 (o.07)
o.12 (O.02)

47.s2 (O.80)

47.s8 (0.64)
1.Os (0.04)
1.7O (o.s2)
o. 01

o.02
o. 03NtO O.02

o.07

'*6. 13

48.36
L.42
0. 4l
o: 03

o.04

Recalculated analyair

Sum

N

Fe2O3

Feo

Total

e5.53
5

11. 34

37.36
96.57

99.O2

5

11.47
38.15

100.17
11.26

96.46
2

8.55
40.67
97.32
8.58

95.68
7

10.18
38.11
96.72
t o.23

9?.31
3

14.45
36 .85
98.76
14.19

98.1 3

5

8. 68

39,77
99. O0

8.55r,ro1. %Rzor 11.32

Temp. oc

-1o9rOfO,

840

L2.7
858

L2.4
815

13.7

854

t2.7
9t6
11 .O

aI5
13.7
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Ito Wn Ig. wm Iapilll wrn (Srey) Em titt (upper)

50228 5O22s so23o sosol ------- 19?35 s0493 
-Spincl phare

sio2 0.11' (0.o4) o.o7 (0.o5)

A12o3 1.s2 (0.13) 1.72 (0.06)

rio2 14.87 (0,25) 14.35 (0.28)

Feo 77.72 rc.e91 78.22 (0.671

Mno 0.88 (0.16) 0.76 (0.03)

lrso 0.65 (o.1?) 0.80 (0.06)

cao 0.o1 0.03
cr2o3 o'02 0.03
Nio 0.02 0.01

00.10 (0,0s) 0.10 (0.0s)

1.7s (0.0?) r.74 (o.rl)
13.50 (0.221 t4.24 (O.271

77.4A lo.44l 78.22 (L.281

0.?e (o.06) 0.8I (0.0s)

o.?1 (o.os) o.7o (0.07)

0.04 0.o2
0.02
o.02 0.03

0.09 (0.02) o.o9 (o.05)

1.73 (0.30) 1..70 (0.06)

L3,60 (o.7r) r3.28 (0.32)

?8.37 (O.95) 78.98 (0.90)

o.?3 (o.10) 0.77 (0.0s)

o.88 (0.47) 0.71 (0.06)

0.01 0.ol
0.02 o.o2
o.02 0. 02

Recalculrtod analyeir; Ulvoeplnel barla

Surn

N

Fe203

FeO

Total

95.80
10

38.31
43.25
99.64

0. 09

4e.64 (L.461
47.1s (r.07)
1.20 (0.15)
1.27 (0.13)

95.99
5

39.46
42.1L
99.94
40.63

0. 04

0.09 (o.06)
48.39 (O.72)

47.72 lo.4j.l
r.17 (O.O?)

1.21 (0.39)
o.04
0. 01

o.02

94.41 95.86
97

95.45 95.58
12 .r1

40.60 41.30
41.83 4L.82

99.52 99.72
38.75 37.84!1o1. %u8p 42.43

Rhonibohedral phase
sio2 o.07
A12O3

rio2
FeO

UnO

!to

39.90
4L.58
98.41
38.98

0.02
o.13 (O.08)

44.74 (L.25,
46.82 (0.s5)
1.16 (o.08)
1.38 (o.04)
o,ou

39.46
42.7L
99.81
40.5r

o. 06

o.20 (0.r2)
46.4e (2.09)
47.17 (1.8s)
1.oo (o.1e)
2.37 (1.03)
o.04

o- 02

CaO O.02

cr2o3 . 0.O2
Nio o.o2

o. 04

o. 09

50.96
48.13
l.12
L.42
o.02

o. ol

olo,
41 .3L
4A.22
1.t 9
1.43
o. 01

sun 99.44
N4

Recalculated analyeia
F'e2o3

FeO

Total

5.27
42.4L

I 00. 01

9S.69
I

7. ro
41. 33

99.40
6.98

94.30
3

10.11
37.73
95.31
10.34

97.34
7

10.67
t7.57
98.41
ro.57

101.79
2

5.37
43.30

IO2.33
5. t-3

98.23
2

9.16
39.98
99.15
8.93Mol. %R2o3 5.19

Temp -C 773

15.5
806

L4-2
860

12.5
474

L2.2
751

15. 9

828

13.4-Io9rOfo,



319

ttt (baaal)

50495

op (upper)

50237

op laptlli
50238

PO

50239

Kp (upper)

s0234

Kp (lorrer)
50240

Splnel phase

-

sio2
A12O3

Tio2
FeO

Irtno

Mso

CaO

c12o3
Nio

o.10 (o.07)

1.73 (0.06)
12.90 (O.37)

7A.66 (L.771

0.?2 (o.06)
o.77 (O.05)

o:o'

o.o? (o.03)
t.zg (o.02)

13. s2 (o. 33)

78.60 (O.60)

0.56 (0.04)
0.85 (0.08)
0. 01

0.04
0. 04

0.10 (0,os)
1.63 (0.08)

13.9e (0.1s)
78.21 (O.44)

0.s2 (o.06)
0.66 (0.10)
0.01

l_ot

.0.11 (0.08)
1.75 (0.30)

12.75 (0.3s)
eo.os (o.61)
0.53 (0.05)
0.81 (0.2s)
0. 02

o:oo

o,oe (0.04)
1.6s (0.16)

13.78 (0.38)
78.41 (0.s2)
0.so (o.04)
0.69 (o.07)
0. 02

0.04
0. 02

o. 08

L.72
t2.99
78.73
0.59
o.77
0. 02

o. 09

o.02

(0. 04)
(o.0e)
(0. 52 )

(0. e2 )

(o. 07 )

(0. 08)

Recalculat€dl analyal.al Ulvoaphel ba!i!

Sum

r

""2o3
Feo.

Total
Mol %Usg

94. 90

9

41.58
4L.24
9.07

37.03

95.48
4

40.73
4L.96
99.56
38.44

95. 01

11

4t.44
4t.44
99.16
37.18

95 ,15
I

39.53
42.64
99.11
40 .13

96.09
5

42.70
41.66

100.37
36.17

95.19
9

40. 03

42.39
99.20
39.42

Rhombohedral phase

-

sio2
A1203

TLO2

FeO

!4nO

M9o

cao
cr2o3

l.rio

0.06 (0.02)
0.08 (0.04)

46.59 (0.221
47.4s (1.62)
1,09 (0.05)
1.s4 (0.01)
o_0,

0.05
0.17 (o.0s)

41.21 (0.8.21

4A.26 (0.26)
r.12 (o.03)
1.95 (0.03)
o.o2
o. 02

0. 01

0.04
o. 08

48,43 (1.63)
47.96 rc.491
0.82 (0.05)
1.48 (o.os)
o. 02

0. 03

0. 01

o. 04

o.1r (0.05)
4s.92 (o.rB)
47.87 (O.56)

0.82 (0.0s)
1.39 (0.16)
0. 04

0. 01

0.05
0.0e (0.06)

46.Is (0.36)
48.33 (0.63)
o.8o (o.04)
1.45 (O.32)

0. 03

o. 02

0.02

o. 05

o.10 (o.06)
49.62 (0.e3)
47.1? (1.49)
0.80 (0.03)
1,61 (O.29)

o. ol"

0.02
0. 02

Sum 96.47
N3

Recalculated analyaia
Fe2O3

FeO

Total

9.23
39.18
97.79

98. 83

3

10.28
39. 01

99,86
10.05

98. 87

2

7.83
40,92
99.65

7 .62

99.25
4

7 .O4

4t.54
99.95
6.86

96.93
5

10.4?
38. 9l
97. 98

10.32

99.40

6.00
4L.77

loo.00
5.86It10r. %R203 9.13

Temp oc

-1o9IOfo2

826
13.4

852

L2.7
799
14.2

800

14.4
841

t2.9
773

15 .2



GIASS ANALYSES

Rt Ht (ash)

50224 50225

?6.82 (l.00) ?6.13 (0.ss)
L2.72 (O.7Ol 13.62 (0.20)

0.21 (0.04) 0,21 (0.06)

L.92 (o.221 1.85 (o.14)
0.09 (0.01) 0.0? (0.0s)
o.26 (0.10) 0.24 (o.os)
t.27 rc.231 1.24 (o.11)

3.93 (0.rs) 4.16 (o.33)

2.8? (0.14) 2.48 (0.08)
o.42 2.53 (0.83)

sL2

IIt Laptlli
50226

75.63 (0.13)
r3.04 (0.11)

o.2s (0.02)
1.78 (0,06)
o.10 (0.04)
o.2s (o.03)

r..44 (0.0s )

4.60 (0.12)
2. s0 (0.10)

1.13 (0.s4)
10

33. 10

17.14
38.93
6.37
o.67
3.32
o.47

89.17

Itt (upper)
50493

76.09 (0.30)
13.40 (0.20)
0.ls (0.05)
1.?6 (O.r3)
o.o7 (0.0s)
o.18 (0.04)
1.26 (0.Os)

4.15 (0.1e)
2.9I (0,11)
2.07 (1 .38)

9

36. 45

I.I3
17.20
35.12
5.25

3. 51

o.34
eq.76

320T. rg.
50222

sio2 7s.84 (O. ?o)

Ar2o3 13. 38 (0,33)
rio2 0.24 (o ' os)

reo 1.86 (0.24)
Mno 0.10 (0.06)
Mso o.25 (o.o8)
cao 1.47 (0.12)
Na2o 4 03 (0.41)
x2o 2.82 l0.24l
WATER 2.23

N48

Q 35.53
c 1.O3

or L6.67
Ab 34.11
An 7.29
D1

Hy 3.13
r1 0.46
D.r. 8?.40

sio2
A 12O3

Tio2
Feo 

.

!1nO

t{g0

cao
Na2O

K2o

HETER

N

Wo

5022A

77 30 (0.48)
12 37 (0.34)
0.1s (0.04)

1.47 (o.r8)
0 07 (0.04)
0 11 (0.04)
0.9e (o.04)
4.40 (0.211
3.13 (0.14)
2 13 (0.2e)

11

Q 3630
e-
Or 18 50
Ab 37 -24
An 4.76
Dl 013
Ity 2.79
r1 0 28

D.r. 92.04

T. Laptlli
50223

7't.21 lO.38l
13.25 (0,12)
0.26 (o.02)

r . er. (0. 11)
0.06 (o.04)

o.25 (0.02)
1.20 (0.04)

3.36 (0.21)
2.54 (0.0e)
2.10 (o.86)

10

43 56

2.79
15 00

28.^A
5. 95

3. 81

o.49
86.96

Wm Ig.
50229

76.ss (0.60)

12. 81 (o. 22)

0.19 (0.03)
1.6e (o.07)

0.07 (0.04)
0.17 (o-o3)

r.23 (0,06)
4.28 (0.s2)
2.e6 (0.2s)
1.5s (1.15)

14

36 12

o.33
17.50
36.24
611

3. 34

0. 36

49.86

3A.44
084

16 96

33 25

630

3. 82

0.40
88,65

Wm Lapllll
50230

76,43 (0.4r)
13.06 (o.13)
o.20 (0.03)
1.73 (0.11)
o.1o (o.03)
o.r.8 (o. 04)

1.34 {o.ro)
4.L3 (0.221
2-84 (0.os)
3.27 (l.o0)
10

37 01

o.76
16 78

34.95
6.65

3 .48

0.38
4{J.74

37. 98

I. 84

L4.66
35.20

6 .Is

3.74
0.40

8n 83

RM

50235

?s.66 (0.9s)
13.76 (0.s1)
o.21 (0.03)
1.51 (o.29)
0.10 (o.os)
0.20 (0,08)
1.31 (0.34)
4.s6 (o.33)
2.67 (O.3e)

o.s4 (o.62)
10

34.63
o.99

15.78
38.59
6.50

3. 11

o,40
89.00

Mp

50221

?6.18 (O.54)

13. 07 (o.re)
0.23 (0.03)
1.01 (0.11)
o.08 (0.04)
0.2s (o.02)
r. 37 (0'08)
4.20 (o.40)
2.8r (0.1e)
0.so (o.62)

15

36.28
0.53

16. 61

35.54
6. 80

3.12
o.44

8,s.42

Itt (lohrer)
50495

77.OL 10.22',)

13.18 (0.11)
0.16 (0.01)
1.52 (0.08)
0.08 (0.04)
0.1s (o.03)
1,30 (0.04)
3.5e (0.08)
2.88 (0.08)
r.7 9 (r .66)

9

40.73
l.?i

t7.o2
30.38
6.45

3.33
o.30

88.12



oo (uoper)
50237

sto2 76.54 (O.33)

A1203 13.20 (0.19)
rto2 o.17 (0.02)
Fco 1.75 (0,r3)
I{no 0. 05 (O. 04 )

Mso 0.1e (o.02)
cao 1.41 (O,07)

Na2O 3.94 (O.21)

K2o 2.77 (O.08)

WATER 3.40 (1.05)
N10

38.33
1.16

L6.37
33.33
6. 99

3.49
o.32

88.04

O (upper)
so348

78.4e (0.41)
12. s2 (0.16)
0.12 (0.04)
r.17 (o.09)
o.04 (0.03)
o.r4 (o.03)
r.02 (0.30)
3.6r (0.1e)
2.90 (0.271
4.81 (1.30)

13

43.O7

1.59
17. 14
30. 55

5. 06

2-37
0. 23

90.73

Op (lorrer)
50238

?5.9I (0.66)
12.90 (o.48)
o.16 (0.02)
1.63 (0.1s)
o.0s (0.04)
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